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Israeli troops and tanks storm southern Lebanon
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A crowd eC ahoot 230,000,
according to organisers, at-
tended a. disarmament rally in
Hyde Park, London.

Miner’s president Arthur
Scargill urged CND members to
stop being content with marches
and rallies and to start a cam-
paign of civil disobedience. He
said: “ 1* hope you will join
me in that campaign.” Picture,
Page 2

Tto United Nations starts a
special session devoted entirely
to disarmament, today. The pur-
pose of the five-week session is

to focus attention on the prob-
lem, not negotiate solutions.

UN Secretary General, Sr
.Tavier Perez de Cuellar has
called, the session a bid to end
the .

“ rush to destruction.”
Page 3

Labour ‘collapse*
The Labour Party is " bank-
rupt, ineffective, and in a state
of coHapse ” and without a
“cat in hell's chance of win-
ning the next election,”

.
said

railwayroen’s union leader Sid
WeigheH. Page 6

Factions banned . .

A ban on internal factions has-
been imposed by the- Scottish

nationalist Party,, in a move to
stop a widening Left-Right split.

Back Page

‘FBI force’ urged
An FBI-style police force, .'to

operate on both sides of the

Irish border, was called for by
former Irish Premier3r Garret
FitzGerald. Page 4’

• r v’*

Chad battle
Rebel forces inJihad said, they

h^d ' broke®" ;throtigfi - rgbverm-
ment lisiespahd werfe an- hcftir

from the capital N’Djamena.
Page 3

Mugabe scare
Zimbabwe • Premier Robert
Mugabe slid down the emer-
gency chute of a Boeing 747,

which diverted to Paris, after

a bomb scare 1 on his London-
SaliSbury fight.

Crash kills 39
Two buses crashed head on
killing 39 and injuring 25, about
60 miles from Ankara.

Prison record
Britain’s prison population was
ja record 44,366 in May, accord-

ing to the. National Association

for the Care and Rehabilitation

of Offenders.

Swede wins
Unseeded Mats Wilanders, 17.

„ of Sweden, won the . French ,
' Open tennis championship, beat- :

ing third seed Guillermo Vilas,

of Argentina 1—6, 7—6, • 6—0,

8^-4.
‘

Cubic feat
Vietnamese refugee Manh Thai,

16. who lives in the U.S., won
the first Rubik Cube world
championship, in Budapest, in

22.95 seconds.

Briefly . . .

Golfer Catherine BeTL -28, o€

Bradford was killed by light-

ning oh a course at Nortircliffe,

Shipley-

Second secretary, at tiie' Iranian
embassy in Moscow applied for

political asylum- in' The Nether-

lands.

Wopifcn jumped 165ft. to .her

death from The Leaning' Tower
of Pisa, said Italian police.

Crash between two cars and a
coach killed three

.
people in

Bradford, West Yorkshire; :. _

economic

forecast

by CBI
• ' UK ECONOMY w*ll stay
.sluggish for several months be-
fore 1 a weak forward movement
says the. CBFs latest assess-

ment. Back Page

• ALL-PARTY COMMITTEE
of MPs...including two former
Conservative Treasuiy • min-
isters, will propose a major
overhaul of the way public ex-
penditure and tax decisions are
made in a direct rejection of
the .views

:

of Chancellor. Sir
Geoffrey Howe. Back Page

• FEARS OF a devaluation of
the French franc, and even its

possible withdrawal from- the
European Monetary

: ,
System,

dominated foreign exchange
trading last week. Initially

these fears led to demand for

.
the dollar, but the U.S.

currency retreated later in the
week! Euro • French franc
interest Tates rose sharply to
defend the French unit, with
the seventy rate ' touching
65-70 per cent. Central banks
intervened to try to bring, the

D-Mark back down to its EMS
divergence Iimit,;and prevent

the French and Belgian francs

falling below their floor against

the German currency. •
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ISRAEL launched a massive
land invasion of southern
Lebanon yesterday after two
dSys of air strikes and artillery
and - naval bombardments on
Palestinian guerrilla bases.

The Government in Jeru-
salem declared ft aimed to
drive the Palestinians 40km
northwards so that rheir guns
can no longer fire on Israel’s
northern towns and villages.

The multi-pronged ground
assault was code-named “Peace
-for Galilee.” Israel expressed
the hope ifeat the Syrian army
would not intervene in ibe
fighting, which is cloarlv aimed
at destroying the Palestine
Liberation Organisation as an.
effective fighting force.

A United Nations spokesman
in Beirut said that hundreds of
Israeli tanks and armoured per-
sonnel carriers had poured
across the border. The state-run
Lebanese television reported
that at least 20,000 troops were
involved in the attack.

.- The UN spokesman said the
attack comprised an armoured
thrust aimed at- the southern
port cily of Tyre and nearby
Palestinian refugee camps, an-

other towards the central mar-
ket town of Nabitiyah, and a
third which was moving towards
the Palestinian stronghold
around Beanfort Castle.

About 7.000 UN troops have
been stationed in South Leba-

non since the last major Israeli

attack in March 1978. It

appears they did not attempt to

prevent yesterday’s incursion,

although it was reported that

UN troops just south of Tyre
had come under heavy bom-
bardment.

Mr Philip Habib, who nego-
tiated • last year’s ceasefire

betwen Israel and the1 PLO, was
summoned to Versailles yester-

day for urgent talks with
President Ronald Reagan who
had been following the fighting

on an hourly basis while attend-

ing the seven-nation economic
summit.
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Earlier, the seven Western Prime Minister, yesterday re-

loaders at the summit issued jeered a personal appeal from
a statement expressing their President Reagan not to invade
shock at news of the fighting. Lebanon.
Mr Menahem Begin, Israeli In his reply, Mr Begin said

that he had instructed the army
to push the guerrillas 40 kqm
back so that their guns would
no longer be able to fire into
Israel.

Mr Begin is due to meet early
today with Mr Habib, although
the U.S. envoy is unlikely to be
able to make much immediate
progress.

Israel announced its decision
to invade in a brief statement
issued yesterday afternoon. The
Cabinet, it said, “decided to

instruct the Israeli defence
forces to place all the civilian

population of the Galilee beyond
the range of the lerrorasls' fire

from Lebanon where-, they,
their bases and their head-
quarters are concentrated."

The ostensible excuse for
launching the attack now was
the attempted assassination last
Thursday of Mr Shlomo Argov,
the Israeli Ambassador in
London, and the Palestinian
shelling of northern Israel over
the weekend.

Israel's military spokesmen

Versailles agreement

to step up world

economic co-operation

Britain rejects new

U.S. proposals for

Falklands future
BY PETER RIDDELL AND ANDREW WHITLEY

BY REGINALD DALE IN VERSAILLES

77i* chart thaws >11* two constraints
on European Moninary System exchange
rates. The upper grid based on the
-weakest currency in the system defines
the cross, rates Jrom which no currency
(except the lire ) may .move more than
2**

.
per cent. The lower chart gives

each cvrretie/

s

• divergence Irom the
11

central rate " against the European
Currency l/nit (ECU) hi eh a basket
of European currencies.. *

•' BRITISH BANKS are press-

ing foreign banks to share out
payments' received from Argen-
tina on ' outstanding ' loans.

Page 22'. 'r'j

• HOUSE BUILDERS are
increasingly convinced that the
Government is preparing to
phase out mortgage tax relief.

Page 8 -

• STEEL IMPORTS in Febru-
ary were 65. per cent more than
in February . 1983, because of

higher UK prices. Page 7 .

• COMMERCIAL VEHICLE
sales jumped, 215 per cent to
21,537 last month compared
with May 1981, mostly through
increased demand for light

vehicles: Page ..: 7. Heavy
vehicle demand stiU- depressed,
Page 7

COMPANIES

• JAPAN’S six biggest ship-

builders reported large in-

creases in sales and profits in

the year .to March 31. Page 23

• ARGYLL FOODS embarked
on the last phase of its acqui-

sition of AHied Suppliers with
publication of the prospectus

for the sale by tender which
will fund the majority of the

£103m deal. Page 20

THE WORLD’S seven leading
industrial cations last night
announced a series of new
though largely undefined com-
mitments to increase interna-

tional economic and monetary
co-operation.

At U.S. insistence they also

cautiously agreed to limit new
credits 1o the Soviet Union and
eastern Europe in the light of
“commercial prudence" -and
“ political

1

and security in-

terests.”

At- the end of the tw<vday
Versailles summit, dominated,
politically by conflict? -in ' the
Falkland " Islands' and the
Middle East the leaders of the
U.S., the UK. France. .West
Germany, Italy. Canada and
Japan rallied to their tradi-

tional show of Western unity
on such occasions.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
UK Prime Minister, said the
seven states had demonstrated'
solidarity on every issue dis-

cussed. a point echoed by Mr
Alexander Haig, the U.S. Secre-
tary of State.

The U.S. was pleased parti-

cularly that the seven had
agreed collectively to use
economic weapons against the
Soviet Union, alongside politi-

cal and diplomatic ones, for the
firrt time however tentatively.

;
U.S. officials said, however,

the summit had been a “ cliff-

hanger" as a .result of serious
differences, between Trance and
the U.S. over East-West trade.

They suggested it had been
rescued only by firm action by
President Ronald Reagan.
.As the talks neared their end

with no agreement in sight on
credits Mr Reagan made clear

that unless France accepted the
concept of limiting Western
credits to the Eastern bloc he
would not proceed with discus-

sions of the North-South
dialogue between Industrial and
developing countries. 1

That dialogue is particularly
dear to the heart of M Francois

. Mitterrand. thg^JfYench Presi-
dent and svmmjt host.

M .Mitterrand did mat want
46 see a humiliating summit
failure on his home territory.

He accepted finally a text origin-

ally proposed by Mrs Thatcher.
In this the word “ limiting

n was
for the first time approved by
all seven nations.

U.S. officials conceded that the
communique’s language on
credits was not as strong as
they would have liked. They
claimed, however, that .the agree-
ment nevertheless marked a
major step forward in their

campaign to deprive the Soviet
Union of Western govemmenl-
subsidised credit for both poli-

tical and economic reasons.
Both the credit and the

economic and roonettary agree-
ments were vague enough to
allow each country to interpret
them as 'they liked,

Thhe - heads of government
approved ' U.S. proposals for a

study of the effectiveness of
intervention in exchange mar-
kets and a new form of multi-
lateral surveillance of their
economies by the International
Monetary Fund.

France and West Germany
interpreted this as a sign that

a process was under way in

which the U.S. would be drawn
into intervention more fre-

quently to influence the rate
of the dollar, as they have long
sought.

Mr Donald Regan, the U.S.
: Treasury Secretary, -agreed the
summit had laid the basis fc»r

a now era of economic and'
monetary co-operation in the
10 years since the U.S. left the
gold strudard and the Bretton
Woods system finally col-
lapsed. It was the first step
back to a system of rates that
would be adjusted reasonably
to each other, be said.

He insisted, however, the U.S.
had not changed its policy of
intervening in the event only of
disorderly market conditions, in
accordance with IMF rules, and
that erenomic convergence, par-
ticularly on inflation, as the key
to more stable exchange rates.
The U.S. did not agree with

a section in the communique,
endorsed by members of the
European Monetary System
attending the meeting,] which
implied there would be hence-
forth a closer link between the
dollar and European currencies.

Men and Matters, Page 18

THE GOVERNMENT has re-

jected U.S. proposals for the
long-term future of the Falk-

land Islands involving talks

witti Argentina over
sovereignty.

President Reagan is likely to

have a distinctly chilly reception
when he arrives in Britain this

evening for a itwo-day visit

which
.
includes talks with

ministers and an address to

MPS.
There are likely to be charges

of insufficient support for a
dose ally and of incompetence
after the embarrassing confu-

sion on Friday’s voting at the

United Nations on a ceasefire

One senior minister com-
mented that, for an the super-

ficially warm welcome and at-

tempts to mimnrise differences,

the reception would be the

coolest for any U.S. President

since Suez.
According to the London

Weekend Television pro-

gramme, Weekend World.
President Reagan presented

Mrs Thatcher with the outline

of a new U.S. plan to settle

the immediate future of the

Falklands, once full British con-

trol bad been restored.

The plan, presented to Mrs
Thatcher in Versatile before
the opening of the
summit conference, is con-

sistent with the British Govern-
ment’s wish to broaden respon-

sibili^ for the islands by In-
f

vrting countries such as the
U.S. and Brazil to help guaran-
tee its future.

But the price demanded of 1

London by Washington was the
reopening with Argentina of

i

the sovereignty issue within six

months of a ceasefire.

As disclosed so far, the five-

point plan called for the with-
drawal of the British task force
from the southern hemisphere
once hostilities were over; a
temporary administration made
up of Britain, the U.S., Brazil
and Jamaica; and the recogni-
tion by Britain that the
Falklands had a “special and
unique status.

”

Talks on the future of the
islands, in which Argentina
would, be invited to participate,

would open in three to six

months. Thi3 element is

critical from the U.S. ooint of
view to prevent the Falklands
dispute remaining a running

j

sore, in which its relations with
the rest nf Latin America would
suffer badly as those of

j

Britain.
j

Mr Cedi Parkinson, a member
of the inner Cabinet directly

j

concerned with the Falklands 1

and who is very close to Mrs
Thatcher, said yesterday there

j

was a “ divergence of interests
”

between the countries since
1

Continued on Back Page
I

More Falklands stories. Page 4 1

did not release any early infor-

mation on the fighting. How-
ever, it did confirm that one
Israeli aircraft and a helicopter
gunship had been shot down on
Saturday night and Sunday
morning while attacking targets

in Lebanon.

Mr Begin went to the army’s
command headquarters in
northern Israel at noon yester-

day to follow closely the open-
ing hours of the battle. Coalition
and opposition leaders were
also taken North for briefings
with Mr Ariel Sbaron, the
Defence Minister.

The opposition Labour Party,

which had earlier objected to a
land invasion yesterday gave its

approval to the operation alter
its leaders mot with Mr Begin.

Palestinian officials said that

the Israeli thrust towards Tyre
was supported by troop land-
ings from the sea and air. They
also claimed that an Israeli

armoured force had come
ashore near Sidon, to the north
of Tyre and midway to Beirut

No comfort

for Schmidt

in Hamburg
poll results
By Jonathan Carr In Bonn

THE FUTURE of Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt's coalition

Government in West Germany
has been put in question by
yesterday’s elections in the city-

state of Hamburg.
Herr Schmidt’s own party—-

the Social Democrats (SPD)

—

plummeted to its worst post-war
result in Hamburg, gaining

little more than 43 per cent
of the vote against 51.5 per
cent four years ago.
For the Chancellor the result

is a personal as well as a poli-

tical blow, since Hamburg is his

home city and he had engaged
actively in the election cam-
paign there.
At the same time, the liberal

Free rDemocrals JFDP1— vh«
participated in tire Bonn e;

.-’ !-

tion with the SPD— narrowlv
failed to gain the minimum 5
per cent of the vote needed for
representation in the Hamburg
government.
Computer estimates siven by

both German TV channels last

night differed on the exact FDP
figure, yet both agreed that it

was under the requisite 5 per
cent. Four years ago too. the
FDP failed to clear the hurdle,
polling only 4.8 per cent
The Hamburg result is

bitter-sweet for the opposition

Christian Democrats fCDUI.
who hoped to come from behind
at Jpast to become the strongest

Continued on Back Page

Summit leaders back Thatcher
BY JOHN WYLES IN YERSA1UJ3

MRS THATCHER yesterday won
a major declaration of support
for her Falklands policy at the
Versailles economic summit.

. After hearing President
Mitterrand of France place the
full blame for the conflict on
Argentina, the Prime Minister
welcomed his “splendid
summing up of total unanimity
and solidarity. ’’ Speaking for all

seven government leaders. M
Mitterrand ' said the UK had
been the victim of aggression

and “its national interest and
national pride have been
injured.
“ The UK must recover what

it has lost, we shall do every-

thing we can to make sure that

peace will prevail over war,” he
concluded.

This declaration, together
with a post-summit statement
by Mr Alexander Haig, the U.S.
Secretary of State, seems to

have corrected the sense of dis-

array, caused by the U.S.’s

attempt on Friday to withdraw
its veto of the UN Security
Council ceasefire resolution.

This attempt came too late to
prevent the U.S. joining Britain

in vetoing the resolution, but it

caused dismay within the
British delegation in Versaillts.

Yesterday. however. Mt?
Thatcher made Tight of it. What
really maitered, she said, was
the political support Britain

was receiving and the very con-

siderable help being given
through economic sanctions and
other measures.

Mr Haig issued a carefully
prepared statement which was
clearly aimed at responding to

British complaints about the
events of Friday evening and
denying any charges that U.S.
support for the British was
weakening.

.
He said he wanted to restate

very clearly “ Ronald Reagan's
policy." and declared that
aggression should not be
allowed to go uncontested.

He did not want to debate
tvhetiier the U.S. should have
vetoed the UN resolution or
abstained, but U.S. second
thoughts on the question
" should not be Interpreted as

any lessening of support for

the principres thq UK is

upholding."
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BRITISH TROOPS on East
Falkland have been reinforced

by elements o-f the Gurkhas and

by the Welsh and Soots Guards
prior to their expected attack

on Port Stanley, the islands’

capital.

The Defence Ministry con-

firmed nhe reinforcements yes-

terday. It said the QE2, which

carried about 3.500 men to the

South Atlantic, was on its way
home and expected to dock at

Southampton on Friday.

The Gurkhas and Guards
were landed on South Georgia

and transferred to the assault

ships Fearless and Intrepid

about a week ago. The QE2 is

bringing back about TOO men
from the warships Ardent.

Antelope and Coventry, all of

which have been sunk.

The Defence Ministry issued

no other operational informa-

tion yesterday on the campaign
to recapture Port Stanley. But
correspondents with the troops

at the weekend continued to

suggesl that an attack could be
imminent.

The most dramatic statement
came from Michael Nicholson,
reporting for ITN, who said

yesterday that “ extra-

ordinarily daring ” operations

were under way.

He gave no further details,

saying they could not be
revealed until they were com-
pleted. “If they are successful

they will bring the end of this

war much closer,” Nicholson

said.

According to Jeremy Hands
of the BBC in a dispatch which
landed in London on Saturday,

British guns were lined up on
the Argentine positions which

“form a three sided defence

around the Falklands capital."

He added: n All it needs , is

for the order !o be given and
the pounding will start, sup-

ported by naval gunfire and air

strikes from the Harriets.

" The combined firepower will

inevitably be as horrifying as it

will be effective."

The Argentines, having sur-

rendered the high ground
around Port Stanley last week
“will be badly placed to hit,

back,” Hands said.

He confirmed that elements of

the Gurkhas and Guards, who
comprise the 5th brigade, were
now with the Royal Marines

and the paratrooper* near the

capital.

It is not dear how tight the

Argentines’ defensive “horse-
shoe” around Stanley is. but

British strategy seems to be to

bombard the troops in their

positions short of the town
itself. There are an estimated

250 FaJklandcrs in Stanley,

whose houses are mostly built

of wood and therefore easily

combustible.

It is assumed ithat a simul-

taneous bombardment of Argen-

tine defences at the airport

would be ordered.
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OVERSEAS news

Leaders of seven industrial nations end talks on East-West trade, technology and exchange markets

Mitterrand East-West trade provokes
strategy on

sharpest disagreement
nh BY JOHN WYLES IN VERSAILLES

£7 David Housego in Versailles

THE Versailles summit's de-

claration on technology in the
communique bridges

two different approaches. It

speaks of the need to remove

barriers both to the develop-

ment of new technologies and

to trade In these technologies,

in both the public and pri-

vate sectors.

President Mitterrand used

his opening address to the

conference to spell out a

French strategy for promot-

ing higher levels or inter-

national economic growth
through collaboration in

technology. He called for goy-

vernments to agree on pri-

ority co-operative efforts in-

volving governments, public

and private companies in such

areas or heavy investment as

energy, telecommunications,

robotics electronics, space

and the new technologies.

But the French President

emphasised his Government’s

view that the heavy invest-

ments required could only be

made on the basis of a stable

monetary system and lower

interest rates.

He called on governments
to sustain demand in their

economies as the basts of tech-

nological information, and to

sat global growth targets for

IVSS and 2990.

U.S. concern, by contrast,

continues to focus on the

unfair disadvantage to private

companies of growing inter-

vention—notably by France
and Japan—in high techno-

logy sectors.

Both President Reagan and
Mrs Thatcher emphasised the

importance of the private

sector in developing and
applying research.

In the wake of the summit
a working party is being set
np to follow up the proposals

THE VEXED question of East-

West trade and credits has pro*

yoked the sharpest disagree-

ment at the Versailles summit
and this may have resulted

simply in the creation of a
framework within which Euro-

peans and Americans can
continue to disagree.

Fearing that President
Francois Mitterrand of France
was going to leave the question
as the last item on the agenda.

President Ronald Reagan was
stung into delivering a vehe-
ment demand at dinner on
Saturday night for a show of

support from his allies which
attempted to accommodate U.S.

wishes.

The White House view, sup-
ported by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, was that the West
had been far too generous in
supplying financial aid to the
Soviet Union and to the Eastern
bloc. This helped Moscow to
build up its armaments and
pursue military 'and political

objectives in Afghanistan and
elsewhere.

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
of West Germany was equally

forceful in defending past and
present policies, pointing out
that while West Germany and
France’s trade with the East
had been failing, Japanese and

U.S. deliveries were continuing

to grow.
A political response to U.S.

demands became urgent yester-

day, however, and with the UJ3.

threatening to divorce itself

from the North-South pro-

visions of the communique, a
form of words was agreed

which permits both .Rides to

claim that they have got what
they wanted.
This commits the seven

nations “to handle cautiously'

the financial relations with the
USSR and the Eastern Euro-
pean countries in such a way
as to ensure that they would be
conducted on a sound and
economic basis, Including the
need for commercial prudence
in limiting export credits.

Mr Donald Regan, the U.S.
Treasury Secretary, was quids
to insist yesterday that the
agreement amounted to an
intention to cut the flow of
credits to the Eastern bloc—“to
cut it back and not to allow it

to grow”
European delegations insisted

they were only committed to
exercising commercial prudence
in supplying credits — a
principle which, they say, is

already in operation following
the difficulties over Polish and
Romanian, debt repayments.

West Germany and France
apparently resisted any form of
words which implied that the
supply of credits could be
governed by any other criterion

but prudence. They were
opposed to any moves aimed at
damaging Eastern European
economies for political ends.

President Mitterrand stressed
at a Press conference on Satur-

day evening that no “instrument
of tension" should be created.

The objective was to return to

a dialogue with the Soviet
Union, “ to influence this

dialogue and not to hinder or
prevent it from being carried

Mir Regan, however, believed
yesterday that the agreement
to monitor commercial develop-
ments with the Eastern bloc
within the OECD would
actually lead to cuts in credit
flows.

The summit discussion ap-
pears to have increased the
prospects of agreement by the
June 15 deadline to amend the
“ gentlemen's agreement ” with-
in the OECD governing the sup-
ply of export credits to all

countries.

But this agreement could re-

sult in a significant reduction
of subsidised credits to the'

Soviet Union. This would be

Mrs Thatcher, the UK Prime Minister, pictured above with
President Ronald Reagan, is optimistic that the U.S- wiH
lift its objections to supplying vital equipment needed by
John Brown, the enginering group, for manufacturing gas
turbines for the Soviet Union. Max Wilkinson reports. The
turbines are needed for a trans-Siberian pipeline which is

part of a project for supplying Soviet gas to western Europe.
The £104m John Brown contract is for 21 gas turbines. Bat
blades are needed from General Electric. In the.U-S-

The U.S. has objected to the supply of these components
as part of a tough line which it has been taking at the
Versailles summit on the general question of trade and.
financial dealings with the Eastern bloc..

through an increase in the from 10.5 to 12.25 per cent for
mrnannm interest rate to be at- short-term loans and from 31 to
tached to trade loans to Mos- 12.5 per cent for medium-term
cow. The increase woirid be loans.

'

pat forward by President
Mitterrand. The group hasMitterrand. The group has
been asked to submit a report
by the end of this year, and
the conclusions and action to

be taken are to be considered
at the next economic summit.
Among the main proposals

cF the French President were:
O International collaboration
over research and develop-
ment
O Priority measures for
technological cooperation in-

volving private and public
companies In new energy
sources, telecommunications,
robotics, electronics, artificial

intelligence, space and bio-
technologies
O The provision of training in
new technologies to enable
people to switch jobs
O The Organisation of
Economic Cooperation and
Development -should be*
involved in a special inter-

national exchange and co-
operation programme.
Although President Mitter-

rand's proposals were formally
welcomed by the other heads
of government, his approach
of technology planning met
with some scepticism.

President Reagan reminded
other participants at the
conference that a Presidential
study commissioned in the
1930s on technological possi-
bilities failed to mention
television, plastics, laser
beams, jet planes and ball-
point pens.

Q President Mitterrand called
on the other summit partici-
pants to work together to
prevent a few companies and
nations controlling the
gathering and processing of
information for the entire
world. If present trends
continued, he said, the world
communications Industry
would be controlled by some
20 companies by the end of
the century.
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LIFE AT THE TOP: Photo call for heads of delegations attending the Versailles economic summit. From left, M Gaston Thom, President of the EEC
Commission, Mr Zenko Suzuki, Prime Minister of Japan, Mrs Margaret Thatcher, President Ronald Reagan, President Francois Mitterrand of France,
West Germany Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau of Canada, Sig Giovanni Spadolini, the Italian Premier and Mr Wtifried Martens,
the Belgian Prime Minister. They announced a series of new, though- largely undefined, monetary co-operation. At Washington’s insistence, they also
cautiously agreed to limit new credits to the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe in the light of “ commercial prudence ” and “ political and security interests.”

Differing views offered of intervention agreement
BY MAX WUUNSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE WEEK-END confusion
over the precise meaning of

the agreement reached in
Versailles on concerted action

in the foreign exchange
markets reflects the staunchly-
held and opposing positions
taken ahead of the summit by
its participants.

President Francois Mitterrand
of France hailed the agreement
as beginning “the implementa-
tion of a medium-term reform
of the international monetary

system and the acceptance of
the idea of intervening in
exchange markets to counter
erratic fluctuations."

. It seemed to him like a
significant victory for the
French argument that central
banks — and- particularly the
US. Federal Reserve Bank

—

should play a substantial role
in maintaining a stable relation-
ship between the world’s major
currency groups.

Earlier M Jacques Delors, the

French Finance Minister, an-
nounced that toe UB. had
agreed in principle to “start
procedures for concerted action
by the principal countries for
better control of exchange
rates. . .

.” •

But tins apparent change by
the UB. from its staunch
refusal to intervene in toe
markets except in the case of
dire emergencies, was contra-
dicted by Mr Donald Regan,
the UB. Treasury Secretary. He

curtly informed the Press that
M Mitterrand “didn’t read the
fine print" and that toe UB.
position had “ far from
changed.”
The fine print confirms"agree-

ment among the summit nations
to intervene in the exchange
markets to counter disorderly
conditions in accordance with
the provisions of Article 4 of
the International Monetary
Fund.
The UB. has emphasised all

along the need for countries to

promote currency stability

through convergence of econo-
mic policies rather than bank
intervention.

At the other extreme, France
still wants a progressive'

tightening of the relationship

between the European Cur-
rency Unit (Ecu), the yen and
the dollar through a combina-
tion of economic policies, and
direct intervention.

SHIPPING mfa,
DEMONSTRATIONS ACROSS EUROPE COINCIDE WITH REAGAN VISIT

-.
...

BY. DAVID LENNON IN IB. AVIV

THE large-scale invasion of

Lebanon which Israel .launched

yesterday is dearly aimed at

destroying the Palestine libera-

tion Organisation. (PLG) as an
effective fighting force and thus
reducing, jits political influence

in the re^on.

;

But it was not immediately

apparent yesterday how deep
into Lebanon Israel intends

to penetrate, or how long it

intends to stay. A senior

Israeli .official said last week
that in the event of such an
invasion Israel might remain in

Lebanon until • a .. permanent
solution could be found which
would do more (has replace the

PLO with* UN peacekeeping
force.

-Israel has not spelt .out what
this means, .but one of the ideas

solved by military action, Ifot;

this was rejected by Mr Yitzhak

Rabin, the former Prime Mi%.
ter, -who said the Palestinian

terrorist problem coud not he
solved by military, action. :

:

Yesterday Mr Menahem Begin,

'

the Prime Minister, appeared to .

have won over Mr Rabin and the

'other Labour Party- leaders hi-

support the land assault.

Mr"Shimon Peres, the Labour
Party chairman, said after meet-

ing. the premier: “ !We beJJsare

.it. is the duty of Israel to-go-
whatever is necessary to atop

these attacks.”

Wantong ..the supportrf
feq

opposition Labour Party was
made easier for the premier by

-

toe FLO’S derision to
northern Israel " in response to

Israel's own air strike .in

WiUUl UM wwu
.

quently is to create Christian
hegemony, over all .of southern
Lebanon, or else insist that an
effective international peace-

keeping force be brought into

the area. ,

Israel does not regard the

UN force to Lriwnon :
(Unifil);

inserted after the 1978 invasion,

a& fulfilling this role, and would
prefer a UBw-controfled force,

like that now stationed in Sinai.

Preparations for toe invasion

have been underway for some
time. Over the past few months

there have been. -four false

alarms as Israel has moved
troops to toe northern border

and then refrained from invad-

ing Lebanon because of U.S.

pressure.-

But' the attempted assassina-

tion of foe Israeli Ambassador
in London, Mr Shlomo Argorv,

was seen by the Government as

offering sufficient grounds to

justify toe war in toe eyes of

toe West
' The heavy weekend air

strikes, artzRery and naval
bombardments of Palestinian

targets in Lebanon, softening

them up for yesterday’s land
invasion, were planned long
ago.' it In. widely believed
Israel has merely wonted an
excuse to invade.

Apart from- toe ' limited
damage which Palestinian guer-

rilla attacks have caused over
toe years, it is toe Pl£)*s abttily

to block progress' towards a
solution.of toe Palestinian prob-
lem which Israel has come 'to

see as toe real problem.
Israeli hopes that some Pales-

tinians would be willing to
accept toe limited form of
autonomy bringoffered to Arabs
Living under occupation on toe
West Bank : and m

.
toe Gaza

Strip have not been realised.

Jerusalem, believes- that this is

because of toe 'opposition of toe
PLO, and because of its ability

to press toe Palestinians to
reject autonomy.
Last week Mr Yitzhak Shamir,

the Israeli Foreign. Minister,
called for the elimination of the
PLO, which he described, as a
major obstacle to peace between
Israel and other Arab countries.
He said that the JPLO: sowed
fear among Arab governments
and presented whoever might
consider making peace with
Israel as a traitor, to the Arab
cause.

Israel, he said, should strive
to .eliminate the PLO, “ because
only its complete elimination as
a terrorist-political element will
prepare the ground for toe
fullest advancement of toe pro-
cess that* began in Camp David
and will allow for the signing
of peace agreements with the
rest of Israel’s neighbours.”
General Rafael 'Efteo, the

Chief of Staff; was quick to
follow this up with a statement
that the problem could only, be

for foe London assassination

attempt - i-.

-
.-,'

As Israels living Jn. the

.north were driven Into their

bomb shelters, the pressure

grew for a pash agaanst Pales.

Hnaam forces, driving tbm
north to a point where their

guns could not fire on Israel' -:

The worrying question: for,

Israel last night concerned hoar
the Syrians wouftd react.

government said dt did not want
to become Involved . in a war
with the Syrians, but it is

deafly prepared for toe pos-

sibility.

The Incentives for Israel's

action have included the know-
ledge that the West is to some
extent preoccop&ed with fop
FaWdamds crisis, the -Arab World-

is to considerable disarray 'fol-

lowing recent Iranian successes

in the Gulf War. and toe foot

that. Syria is isolated from ife

neighbours, Jordan and Iraq,

winch are untikdy to render
any assistance in toe event of

a war wdto Israd-
Jerusalem is riso

.
aware foot

foe time is approaching when
Washington may begin to rode

a serious interest in trying to

resolve foe Palestinian Issue,

now that the peace treaty wtth

Egypt ,
has been aonsoznated by

foe final Israeli, withdrawal
from Sinai.

If Israel can destroy foe FL0
how, the' pressure on foe UB.
to ffpeaJt fO.foe PLO mnstlh?
considerably reduced, according

to Israeli government thrinlyig.

Another factor focuses oqfihfc

West European nations wqich
have recently sent their Fores®
Ministers on visits . . to.

Jerusalem in an attempt
,

to

moderate Israeli policy by show-
ing that it is not isolated.

These countries may -have,

inadvertently contributed to

Mr Begin’s derision to launch
the weekend invasion. The-.

Israeli leader drew comfort
from their visits, as “confir-

mation" that, despite .-bis

annexation of foe Golan* late

last year, the bombing of Iraq’s
.

nuclear reactor and the bond-
ing of the Palestinians, foe.

West realises it needs Israel

Certainly he ignored too-

Foreign Ministers’ carefifily

wooded observations about the

need for a political solution JS
foe Palestinian problem.
The. fact that foe attack was

launched while the Western
leaders were meeting at Ver-
sailles serves to undettine Mr
Begin’s contempt for the

opinion of the West, and his

firm conviction that Europe and
the UB. will continue to sup-

port his country as a demo-
cratic, militarily strong,

Western ally in foe Middle
East.

It is because of this that yes-

terday he frit free to reject the
appeafl by President Ronald
Reagan not to invade Lebanon. =

Bonn and Munich turn out in force for the Right
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN MUNICH

MATINA LINE/JOKI NIGERIA

have vessels specially designed for Nigerian ports
that can pick up your car consignment from European

ports and deliver it to any port in Nigeria
without tears

Our expertise In carrying cars and moveable machinery
has no equal throughout the world. We are now in a

position to carry your cars, trucks and moveable
machinery and deliver them within a reasonable period.

IN4A2EY00NEE& A£Pgfi/AUS3> CARtffl £ARRIER,
nZA&ZONTMT

MATINA LINES B.V.
COMETON GEBOUW
WESTSLAAK 108
3012 KM ROTTERDAM
TEL. (010) 1114 20
TELEX 28 668 LABIA (NU

JOKI (NIGERIA) LIMITED
(ARIFREIGHT, CLEARING, FORWARDING
AND SHIPPING AGENT)
f & 3 OLOFIN ROAD, APAPA
NIGERIA
PHONE; 873499, 873509& 877932
TELEX -22488
CABLE: NIGCOUOKI, LAGOS.

BRANCHES IN ALL NIGERIAN PORTS

President Ronald Reagan Is

discovering how many friends
he has in West Germany.
For a start there is Herr

Helmut Kohl and Herr Franz
Josef Strauss, leaders respec-
tively of foe Christian Demo-
crat opposition and its Bavarian
sister party, foe Christian
Social Union.
Then there are the 130,000

people these two gentlemen
brought on to toe streets of
Munich and Bonn, in his sup-
port on Saturday.
On a brilliant sunny morning,

the sky as blue as the Bavarian
flag, more than 50,000 Bavarians

-

converged on Munich’s Koenigs-

|

platz to hear a triumphant re-

statement of traditional right-

wing values and to eat their

second breakfast
The vast majority were

middle aged couples, brought
in by bus from the country.
Standing in their clomping
shoes before the cool grace of

Von Klenze's neoclassical

temples, they looked like

tenants at a landowner's Christ-

mas party.
They applauded all references

to the U.S., beer, foe police; toe
utter incompetence of the. pre-
sent government and the evil

of the Soviet Union.
They bore placards that said

“The West is the Best” or
“Freedom instead of Siberia,”
and they sang along lustily as
one Roberto Blanco, backed by

:T„ K- f

The disarmament rally in Hyde Park, London, attended by about 230,000 people, according

'

to toe organisers, and by around 115,000, according to the police. By the end of the meeting ;

there had been 32 arrests for minor offences. Mr Arthur ScargiD, the .new miners’ leader,
'

urged CND members to begin a campaign of civil disobedience

kbout 300,000 people .took
...part In an anti-nuclear pre-
test In Borne yesterday timed
to precede President Reagan’s
visit to Italy, Agencies report
The march blocked - traffic

^throughout toe city - as it

wound past both the UB. and
Soviet embassies. Banners'
read “Reagan^Executioner,”
while part -of- toe crowd can-
ted “Italy out of Natof Nato
out of Italy,” a reference to

. top 120 nuclear missiles

- planiied for- Installation to
’ toe CMffltiy, : '

• ~
.

' In- Copenhagen thousands
-joined a peace rally calling
flff * Mt to the nuclear
aims race and. toe establish-

,
men* of a nuriear-free'rooe in ;

the Nordic countries.

In Antwerp, police • said
^*500 people took port in a
Belgian peace inarch.

Clashes on
Paris

N-protest
By Terry Dodsworth In Pari*

FRENCH POLICE used tear
gas to. break up a group of
demonstrators who tried, to
turn an anforarelear march into
a violent confrontation in Paris
on Saturday.

The police action followed
Molotov cocktail and crowbar
attacks on a bank and two
temporary work agencies. When
foe police moved in to disperse
the demonstrators, gathered at
the Place de la Bastille, they
were met with a hail of projec-
tiles. .-

tire Heinz Amman Big Band,
led them in an ersatz version of

Woody Guthrie’s song “This
Land is Your Land, This Land
is -My Laud, from Schleswig
Holstein, to the free state

Bavaria”—which, sung in Eng-
lish, suggested quite foe oppo-

site.

Herr Krill’s demonstration in

the Hofgaiten m Bonn, though

larger and less folKtoric, had
tire same intention of present-
ing a "silent majority” of Ger-
mans who are in favour of Nato
and of toe UB. sg foe ultimate
guarantor of West German
peace of mind.
The 'message to President

Reagan, who arrives in Bonn
for a Nato Heads of Govern-
ment meeting on Thursday, tes

that tire “Peace Movement"
—which will mobilise some
150,000 young people in Bonn
that day .and a smaltar if

rougher number fn Berlin foe
next—does not represent tine
West German feeling.

Beside Herr Kohl oh foe
podium in Bonn was Herr
Watther Leisler K3ep, having
a last public airing before yes-

terday’s critical Hamburg by.
election in -which he is GEHJ
candidate.
“They say it is better to be

Hefl than dead,” Herr Strauss
bellowed across the square.

1 tea son* you win -be
Red first and then dead."
. Ail Germans supported peffeet
he said,. bcEt'only peace in free-
dom.

The violence was attributed
yesterday to independent, anti-
authoritarian groups that had
infiltrated the demonstration
against nuclear weapons,
Similar demonstrations in Parism recent years have also been
iolned. by outriders intent on
breaking up shops and attacking
foe police.

. - Awarding -to tire organisers,
about 15,000 people joined the
march across northern Paris
*0 tire Place de la -Barite,
Directed mainly against U&,

policy, and, timed to coincide
with foe VersaHles summit
attended by President Ronald
.Beagam-foe demonstration drew
support from many Left-wing

: groups. .

.1
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Haste over gas

in Siberia

risks prospects
BY ANTHONY RCStNSCN IN MOSCOW
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ITS HASTE to develop the
ssiva. prenf50L. <gas deposit In,
estem .Siberia the Soviet-
nion is risking massive"

environmental damage to the
fragile Tundra and the long-
term potential of the gas field

itself, according to correspon-
dents from the Communist party
•^newspaper Pravda who have just
•'come back from the area.
-s Urengoi will be the source of
gas for the controversial Siberia-
Western Europe pipeline, due to
t’vome on Stream at the end of
'4984, as well as five other pipe-
lines serving the southern; and
western parts of the Soviet
'Union and Eastern Europe.
" According -to Pravda, how-
’fcyer, delays in buildingservice-
•‘able. roads, gas cooling and
^Treatment stations and in dril-

ling new production wells have
5?ed to severe overloading of
-existing facilities.

Y All
_
current production is

‘corning from a narrow five- to
-‘seven-mile^wide strip m the

'

' middle of the 30-mile-wkle field.

• This uneven development
• means that it will be harder to

exploit the remainder of the
-•field, geologists say.
'- :-The lack of gas cooling
Stations means that warm gas
Is being, piped straight from

tie deposits. This has fed to

thawing of the .^permafrost,

-which puts. addftj.o?»l strain on
the pipelines and' has created
marshland in the place - of

frozen Tundra. Moving heavy
.equipment across inadequate
to«Js a4sb has a- ’ destructive
effect" on" the fragile enviccm-

metK. "
.

' -
. .

. Last year the plan, cailvd. for
the - drilling, .of 123 .new gas
wefts but .only. 93' were com-
pleted and of these ' only 6£

were fully operational, Pravda
said. ’Construction of 'gas-

gathering pipelines was also
well behind schedule. Soirte

337 km of pnpeltoe to link S3
pumping atatibns .were plumed,
but only 52 km pf pipeline and
.16 stations were, finished.".

By 1985; Urengoi is supposed
to produce 270bn cubic. metres
..annually, about 40. per cent erf

total planned gas production of
approximately 650bn cubic
metres.
But, by repeating the pattern

of forced exploitation already
experienced by the oil industry,

the Soviet gas industry appears
to be damaging the potential
nf what -is intended to be the
major Soviet "hard, currency
earner for the -rest of .

the
century and beyond.

m

iCk.UN bid to end

‘rush to destruction
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i -In; ' what Sr Javier Perez' de
: Cuellar, the Secretary General,

'lias called a bid to reverse the
rush to destruction.” .the

general Assembly of the UN
begins a special session today
tievoted exclusively to . dis-

armament.

The main purpose of the
• five-week session -is to -focus

-world attention on the prob-
lem.- not negotiate solntions —
•they must await the attention

. -of diplomats and arms experts

i in smaller groups than the 157-
• nation Assembly.

Emphasising the importance
:

of the need to halt and reverse
the arms rage, heads of state

from at least' 14 nations, '.IhcJnd-

President “Reagin^: Mbs
$farga)ret Thatcher and ' Chan-
cellor

'

'Hephut; Schmidt, 'we
&h§dmed "to-: take part. In the
debate. Mostmember stated will

be refH'esented at least at

Foreign Minister level. •

The- organisers were-, dis-

appointed that- -President
Brezhnev.-declined a proposal
-to join Mri Reagan in New
York; Mr Andrei Gromyko, the
Soviet-Foreign Minister, is lead-
ing Moscow's delegation.

*

The -assembly session, which
wtfj be presided oyer by Mr
Ismat KJttari . of-Iraq, is the
second of its kintClts predeces-
sor, in 1978, produced a-.dedara-
tion designed to • provide a
framework for disarmament
efforts and enframe • the . effec-

tiveness of UN roacirfnery in toe
disarmament field- •

The results have been dis-

appointing. Mr Jan Msrtenson,
head ;of the -UN .Disarmament
Centre, .acknowledged at arpre-
SBSsJon Press., conference that

the-situation today ;is far worse
than it was four years -ago.

!•<
-• Swiss reject aliens plan

BY jOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

A PROPPED aliens law.

intended to improve the poa-
fioh- of foreigners living and
hoiking in Switzerland, was
rejected by a small majority in

hi federal referendum at toe

^weekend. The law had been
opposed by the nationals*

party Nationale Aktion, which
.Nnlined its introduction would
%nre led . to further Lmniigra-

*> ••’bOA retnininc limits on im-

rtugratlon, the law wotfld have

given aliens With five years'
residence toe ri^it fo residence
permit renewal, as well as
allowing seasonal .workers to
become . residents' ; after 32
months’ presence in four con-

secutive years.

Foreign workers-/would also

have bad the right to change
their job after one year -and
under certain' circumstances to

bring in their 'dependents after

six months/ •
•"

‘
. .

Iraqi jets

kill 43 on
Iran rally
HAM, IRAN—Iraqi jets

bombed and strafed Ham in
western Iran on Saturday
while-the streets were packed
with demonstrators, killing 43

.people and wounding more
.than- ISO.’

Local residents said two
MJG fighter-bombers had
dropped about eight bombs
in the centre of the town
before sweeping low several
times to fire at the crowd.

' Thousands of residents of
.the .dty, less -than 39 miles
-from the Iraqi frontier, had
-turned ont tor pro-Govem-
inenf rallies, as in many other
Iranian .cities.'

Saturday was the anniver-
.
say of what is called the start
of the. Islamic revolution,
marking the day in 1963-,-when
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
went into exile in Iraq.

In a narrow street littered

with glass, brick rubble and
burnt-out cars, teacher Alt
Abdullah said ' the jets
appeared to have aimed for
the most crowded parts of the
town.
The bombing was the first

such raid by Iraq for several
weeks, altisough two jet

fighters flew over Tehran in
a show of strength last Wed-
nesday. Renter

Afghanistan

rebels ‘crushed’
ISLAMABAD— Fighting in-

side Afghanistan has reached
its highest point of the
30-montlHdd war and neigh-
bouring Pakistan expects.

a

major influx of refugees.

Moslem rebel and Pakistani

military sources said yester-

day.
In its latest battle report,

Kabul Radio said on Saturday
night that 176 rebels were
“crushed”, in the western
province of Herat a phrase
usually meaning- they were

,

killed or capturedto fighting.

:

The fighting extends from
.

Herat .bordering Iran, to

about 60 miles from the

Soviet border and down to the

Panjsber. valley near the
Afghan capital. KaboL
About 800,090 Afghan

refugees are expected to flee

to the province over the next

few* months; to join the 2.2

million there now.
Reuter •

U.S. economy
drops sharply

/ By RidardJLatnbert in New Yoric

THE U4>. ECONOMY dropped

.steeply & May, according to .

figures produced today by the
National Association of Pur-

chasing Management Produc-

tion* new orders and exnptar-

mem fell sharply compared

to" April,, reversing the trend

of the previous few 'months,

.
during which the rate " of

decline had been slowing.

. The improving outlook for

inflation, continues to be the

only good news in the report

based on a monthly survey

of 250 industrial companies.

For four consecutive months,
the number of companies
reporting lower prices has
.exceeded

.
those reporting

rises.

. Bat almost half the com-
panies said their employment
levels fell daring May,

500 toaielioffices

inltelF

*•,
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Chad rebels ‘break government defences’
PARIS—Rebel forces in Chad
have broken through Govern-

ment defence lines, killing

hundreds of Government troops,

tod. are within an hour of the

capital, N’Djamena, a rebel

spokesman was reported to have

said yesterday.

. .The rebel armed forces of the
north .

(Fan), loyal to former
defence minister Hissene Habre,
took control .-.yesterday of
government lines 45 miles north-

east of N’Djamena, the spokes-

man said.

He added that they had held
back from storming the city in

the expectation that toe local

population would rise against

the Government of President
Goukouni Oueddei and force

him to step down.

Some rebels had chased

Government forces in forays to

within three miles of N’Djamena
and 308 prisoners.were- captured
in the battle, along with

weapons and military vehicles.

The Organisation of African
Unity (OAU), which has a
peace-keeping force in Chad,
warned President Goukouni’s
provisional Government on May
22 that its troops would with-

draw this month unless a time-

table were announced by June
10 for a ceasefire in 'the civil

war.

. The .ultimatum was is^ed in

Kinshasa at the end of .an OAU
meeting, the Zaire news agency

Azap reported at the time.

The OAU force, comprising
troops from Nigeria, Senegal
and Zaire, was sent to Chad last

December after President
Goukouni asked Libya, which
had intervened on his side in

lateV19S0. to pull out its forces.

The OAU force, estimated at

3,200 men, has acted as a buffer

between Government troops and

the 4.000 well-armed rebels in

their northern stronghold-

Reuter

‘Reformist’ Botha wins decisive support
BY j. D. F. JONAS -IN JOHANNESBURG

1

MR P. W. BOTHA, the- South
-African- Prime Minister, won a
decisive victory for his

“reformist” position at the
weekend when tie wto the over-
whelming support of a special

National Party caucus in Cape
Town which had been called to

discuss last month’s constitu-

tional proposals of the Presi-

dent's Coundl.
Only one Nationalist MP, Mr

Ferdi Van Heerden, from toe
Cape constituency of De Aar.
refused to support the Prime
Minister. He is expeced to join

the right-wing breakaway Con-
servative Party and become its

18th MP.
Mr Botha was therefore justi-

fied in describing the meeting

as “ highly successful and satis-

fying" since there had been
speculation that there were as

many as a dozen potential right-

wing defectors within the par-
liamentary caucus.
But Mr Botha and his Cabinet

(who have recently spent many
hours discussing their response
to the recommendations of the
President’s Council) have evi-

dently back-pedalled on some
of toe constitutional propcfcals.

It is likely that in so doing they
are, at least for toe .time being,
keeping in toe party a number
of politicians who are unhappy
about the drift from traditional

apartheid ideology.

Thus, for example, it is

reported that toe Government

is now talking of a single Par-
liament but containing three
separate “ chambers ” for

whites, coloureds and Indians,

a clarification which harks back
directly to internal National
Party proposals of 1977.

The Government has also

made it known that it is going
to reject toe President’s Coun-
cil - recommendation for a
separation of executive and
legislature.

Although this point is funda-
mental to toe President’s
Council Report, it has Ml along
been clear that if it were
implemented the National
Party leadership would risk

losing control of their own
parliamentary caucus, which

would jeopardise the prospects
for reform.
The National Party is demo-

cratically organised and this

weekend’s extraordinary caucus
meeting is only the beginning
nf a lengthly process of consul-
tation designed to carry toe
party along with the reforms
to which the Prime Minister is

said to be committed.
The “ guidelines ” approved

at Cape Town this weekend are
now to be taken back to tbe
provincial pao*y caucuses. The
party will then gather again at

an extraordinary Federal Con-
gress of Bloemfontein in late

•luly. which will in turn make
recommendations to the pro-
vincial party organisations

Portuguese Cabinet in weekend reshuffle
8Y. DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

PORTUGAL’S Ministers of

Foreign Affairs. Education.
Labour and Parliamentary rela-

tions, along with six Secretaries

of State, have been replaced

in a weekend reshuffle by Sr
Francisco Balsemao, the Prime
Minister. .

Sr Balsemao said there was
a need for a new dynamic in

fundamental areas. His Centre-

Right coalition of Social Demo-
crats. Christian Democrats and

Monarchists faces' local elec-

tions later this year, and there
has been persistent criticism

from all walks of life of the
Cabinets lacklustre perform-
ance.
The new Minister of Labour

is Sr Luis Morales, who is said

to be well versed in Portugal’s

particularly difficult labour rela-

tions.

Sr Vasco Firtcber Pereira, one
of the nation's most respected

diplomats, replaces Sr Andre
Goncalves Pereira, as Foreign
Affairs Minister. He may try to
establish smoother relations

with Portugal’s negotiators from
other ministries on entry into

toe EEC. Portugal’s progress
towards EEC entry has been
particularly difficult recently.

The new Minister of Parlia-

mentary Relations is Sr Marrelo
Rebelo de Sousa, former deputy
editor at the- weekly newspaper

Espresso, which Sr Balesemao
previously headed. He Is a
young Social Democrat politician

who has built up a considerable
sphere of influence while work-
ing as a secretary of state at toe
Prime Minister’s department.

Portugal’s long awaited con-
stitutional reform is moving
with agonising slowness through
Parliament and Sr Rebelo de
Sousa may be used to inject
life into the proceedings.

Poll shows

French back

price freeze
By Terry Dodsworth in Paris

THE FRENCH Government
would have the support of a
substantial majority of the
voting public if it decided on
austerity measures to deal with
the country's economic prob-
lems.
This finding emerged yester-

day in a public opinion poll
which showed that 74 per cent
of those questioned would
accept wage controls as long
as they were accompanied by
a prices freeze.

The poll, published by the
weekly newspaper Le Journal
du Dimanche and conducted by
IFRES, one of the leading
French polling agencies, comes
at a time when the Government
is believed to be considering
policy changes in an attempt to
bring down inflation and defend
the long-term position of toe
franc.

Various leading Ministers,
including M Pierre Mauroy, the
Prime Minister, have talked of
the need for a ** change of gear”
in the past few weeks. M Jacques
Delors. the Economic and
Finance Minister, has also
called for more “ rigour and
realism ” in economic policy.

The poll indicates that these
remarks are having some effect

on public opinion. While 40 per
cent of the 1,000 people ques-
tioned believe that toe Govern-
ment’s economic policy has not
been a success, 58 per cent
would accept an austerity pro-
gramme.
The most popular measure

—

supported by 76 per cent

—

would be a control of prices,

believed to be one of toe changes
being considered by toe Govern-
ment. Wages controls would be
acceptable to almost as many
people if accompanied by
limitations on’ prices.

While toe Government’s em-
phasis on tackling toe unemploy-
ment problem is attracting wide-
spread support—71 per cent be-

lieve that this is the priority

issue—anxiety over inflation is

also strong.

IN

As Europe's largest manufacturer
ofdomestic appliances we’re well

aware that expansive can also mean
expensive.

Which iswhywe’re extremely
economy conscious in everything we
produce, and the wayinwhichwe

• produce it.

Sowenot onlyoptimisetheenergy
efficiency ofourproductionmethods
but we also produce, appliances that
reallymean less running costs.

"Washingmachines that save on
washingpowderand electricity.

Dishwashers that use less water
and less electricity

Refrigeration products thatkeep
energy consumption to aminimum.

Even ovens thatuse heat better

and so cost littleto run.

When it comes to economy,Z is for

Zanussi.
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THE FALKLANDS CRISIS

U.S. suggests

new ideas for

interim future

Threat to

Unitas
commanders tighten curbs on news

I

BY BRIDGET BLOOM. DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

exercises
By Hugh O'Shsughnessy in

Buenos Aires

BY -ANDREW WHiHfY.

THE U.S. is reported to have to have, been approached

presented Britain with a five- already, and to have agreed in

point plan for the interim future principle. >

of . the Falkland Islands once

they have been fully recovered.
• The opening of negotiations

within three to six months' time
• According -to yesterday’s on the future of the

-

Falklands.

. -Weekend Wo-rid programme on Argentina would' be allowed to

/London Weekend Television, the attend; if it wished.

FURTHER evidence of the
strains on U-5. ties with its

South American allies over
Washington’s 'stance on the
Falklands crisis emerged at

the weekend, when a number
of Sooth American govern-

ments indicated they may
withdraw from annual naval
exercises due to be held with
UJ3. forces later this year.

OPERATIONAL information on
the campaign to capture Port
Stanley is being restricted to a
decreasing number - of -officials,

politicians and serving officers,

according to sources in White-
hall. .

wmmm

plan was put to Mrs Thatcher by Given the stark alternatives

President Reagan in Versailles presented by Mrs Thatcher and
.shortly before the opening of the British forces now massing
the seven-nation summit confer- on the hills above Stanley, the

Walters, plan would cell find

It is consistent with the favour in Buenos Aires. It

-British- Prime Minister’s publicly would not prevent a military

stated desire to broaden re- defeat but could be used by

sponsibillty for the Falklands, the hard-pressed junta to show
but differs fundamentally from Argentines that the fighting

: the prevailing view in London had not been all in vain.

in envisaging talks in the near
.

For those reasons alone, it is

future on the Falklands’ status, likely to be unacceptable to the

and. an invitation to the discus- British Government. But the

Brazil, Ecuador, Pern and'
Venezuela .have either re-

nounced or hinted strongly

that they would join .Argen-
tina in boycotting the Unitas-

exercises as a sign of dis-

pleasure with UJ& support of
Britain on the Falklands
issue. The exercises were due
to take place in October and
November, with the' U.S.
squadron steaming round
South America from east to

j

West 1

-The restrictions have applied
for at least the past six days
and partly explain why the
Ministry of Defence in London
has maintained a complete news
blackout on the fighting.

The only news which has
come from East Falkland is

what the British commanders
on the spot have agreed to re-

lease through journalists with
the task force;

It is understood that the
-restrictions have been imposed
at the request of the' com-
manders, who are angry at the
way. they believe politicians and
officials have “leaked” infor-
mation which could be of use
to' the. Argentines on . the
islands.

.

sions for Argentina. failure of yet another American
TTC ^ initiative, in the wake of the

H^rn
P
^fn <E? r?pi?a™1 rovr ow Friday's voting mix-upbeen drawn up by General t §,0 OMintuwJ at. the United Nations Security

IS21
Council, will have wider impH-

special envoy and the American
c-jtjon^’

official closest to -the junta in The limitations on major

sssr «**! ss.
gPf* l0°g- coming to Britain's aid are

tioBs wtHi Latin America that £5? »nd WasUnston

already caused.

The accuracy, or complete-
outside participation.'

Britain would like outside
^ness of the detai^as revealed £££

ability. and cost—both political

®°d financial—of retaining foil

SL.2? Atlantic islands well Into the
Cabinet, speaking on Weekend JEST ^
SXHlJSSi? J lESJISS diplomats feel Britain will find
that proposals on these lines

have been made by the [sig m̂s for

A military official in Brazil
was quoted in Buenos Aires
as saying that the exercise
would be “ inopportune ” this
year. President Oswaldo
Pertado of Ecuador has issued
a statement saying that the
Ecuadorean navy would not
participate in UNITAS this

year. The Peruvian- Prime
Minister, Sr Manuel Ulloa,
stated that while the final

decision on the matter would
rest with President Fernando
Belannde, he “ presumed ”

the - exercise would not go
ahead, and the Venezuelan
foreign minister. Dr Alberto
Zambrano, dismissed the
possibility of Venezuelan
participation..

Rear Admiral John Wood-
ward, overall commander of the
task force and General Jeremy
Moore commander in chief of
land, operations, are believed to
have asked military head-
quarters at Northwood to
release as little extra informa-
tion about the campaign to as

few people as possible, for fear
of jeopardising 4he recapture of
Port Stanley.
For .tbeir part, the comman-

ders themselves may also be
sending less information on the
campaign to London.
As -a result. If would, appear

that many senior serving
officers and officials . in. the

A Falkland Islander drives
his tractor and trailer, laden
with British troops and sup-
plies, through the East Falk-
land settlement of Teal In-
let - Meanwhile, about 1,000
Argentine prisoners were
yesterday bring put on a
British ship off the Falklands

to begin their journey back to

Argentina.
The prisoners, captured

during the retaking of Goose
Green and Darwin by British
-paratroops, were being em-
barked on the Norland in the

Falkland sound.
Survivors from the Atlantic

Conveyor, the container ship

hit by an 'Argentine 'missile,

will be arriving back in

Britain, today. The 134 sur-

vivors, including members of

the three armed services and
the mercaat navy, will, be
flown to RAF Brize Norton,

Oxfordshire.

Ministry of Defence and else-

where, who have so far known
about operations and their
timing, now do not know.

.

It is suggested- in Whitehall
that such information has also
been kept from some- Ministers,
at least in the detail in. which
they were receiving it at the
outset
The -Government’s policy all

along has been to give the task
force commander a great deal
of operational freedom within
his broad political directives.

The orders of Gen Moore, as

commander of land forces, are
to recapture Port Stanley and.
repossess the Falkland Islands,

but how' he does it is very much
up to him.
Gen Moore’s anger, shared by

his troops, was apparently
sparked by two incidents, both
broadcast on the BBC World
Service as well as on domestic
radio and in several news-
papers, although the latter have
no immediate impact in the
Falklands.

The first related to the cap-

ture' Of Goose Green eight days

ago. The second concerned the

disembarkation of - the 5th
brigade' from the QE2 in South
Georgia, reported apparently as

it was about to -happen.
It emerged at the weekend

that Col Herbert “H.” Jones,

commanding' officer of the 2nd
battalion, told reporters before
he was killed that he intended
to sue the BBC for manslaugh-
ter when he got home.
His anger stemmed from a

BBC report, following state-

ments and meetings in the

House of Commons involving

Mr John Nott the Defence Sec-

retazy, That an attack on Goose
Green • was ' imminent - The
broadcast- resulted- in a change

- of plan with the settlement

having to be taken, rather than

neutralised. Col Jones had said.

‘ At the weekend,, the.' BBC
,

reiterated its call for an official

dr judicial inquiry Into . how
information about - military

operations has been handled in

the Defence Ministry-The BBC
: had no information that was/
. not readily available to other

journalistic organisations from

official sources, including the."

MoD, it said; pointing out that ;.

two London newspapers had .

reported' the taking of Goose
. Green two days before -ft

-

happened.

! © A campaign to free the three

British journalists held for fte j

past eight' weeks In Urfnfigja, j

southern Argentina, has been
officially launched La London.

Ian Mather and Tony Prime «

of the Observer and Simon
Winchester of $be Sunday •

Times have been In. custody
since April 13. They deny all

.

charges against them, imastihg

that they Were -on porafy
journalistic assignments, hut
could face another six mon&s
under arrest before they come
to trial. :

The campaign is chaired: by
Dr Garret FitzGerald, former

1

Prime Minister of Ireland, tad .

organised by tfte editors of the .

"

Sunday Times and
. Observer, .

among others.

They involve:
Brazil feels itself to be in a

vulnerable and highly delicate

• The withdrawal of the British position between Britain and
Task Force from the southern Argentina. This was high-

hemisphere as soon as the re- lighted by its last-minute

capture of the Falklands is change of mind over what to

completed. do with the British Vulcan
bomber which . made an emer-
sency landing at Rio de Janeiro

.

the Islands have a special and on Thuradav
Tunlque status, requiring Britain * ' •

to concede pant of its sover- After representations by
elgnty. Argentina, in protest against

* tte original decision to let the

In response to' strong
Panamanian support of the
Argentine Invasion of "the
Falklands, Gen William E.
Masterson, : deputy ' com-
mander of the -UJ3. Southern
Command in Panama, stated
"that no logistical support for
Britain had gone from US.
bases in Panama.

Kirkpatrick ‘embarrassed’ at confusion over UN vote
BY OUR UN CORRESPONDENT

'SSE? ^!Su
a,lSKSS(“.£- Brasalia derided it had to ke^p...kilo i*iaaa±i*. uraueu rL ‘U ACHJ

*
Mlh ^ multilateralgovernment structure to defence treaty obligations toremain. _ m.. •

Argentina. The aircraft is
© The participation of -Brazil, likely to be held at Rio’s
Jamaica and the U.S. itself, miliary airbase for the diira-
with Britain, in what would be tion of the hostilities, with all
an interim • administration, the attendant risks of the dis-
Brazil and Jamaica were said closure of its military secrets.

Argentina has, meanwhile, .-

made no public move to ’•

accept offers of aid from
Latin American armies and
military observers in Buenos
Aires point out that the
Argentine high command
would have severe logistic

and command difficulties if it -

were to find an assortment of
forces at its disposal -used to -

tropical conditions and
unfamiliar with the Sttb-_

.

anaretic temperatures- of •

Patagonia.

WHETHER THE United States
delegation's failure. . to. . vote
according

.
to State Department

directions -on the Falklands
ceasefire resolution in the
security council on Friday was
a result of a communications'
lapse or something more
derious, it has not helped the
American diplomatic image in
the.UN.
When Mrs Jeane Kirkpatrick,

the American delegate sitting
alongside Britain’s Sir Anthony
Parsons, raised her hand to veto
the draft it was the expected,
response, notwithstanding com-
mon knowledge that she would
have preferred to abstain: -

But when a few minates

.

later Mrs Kirkpatrick informed
the -Council that she was in--
strutted to. say that ifrit werer

possible. She would change her
vote from a veto to an absten-
tion, delegates listened in dis-
belief.

There was some tittering in
the usually subdued chamber
as they digested tins develop-
ment and, in whispered con-
versations, speculated on the
meaning of the unprecedented
American action.

-Sir Anthony’s expression was
one of mixed amusement and
irritation as Mrs Kirkpatrick
showed him a note containing
her revised instructions. These'
had been telephoned from
Versailles, where Alexander
Haig, Secretary of State, was
accompanying President Reagan
at the economic summit
According •

' to -American-
officiais, - /while the.

: prevote

debate was -going-' on, repeated
attempts- had been made to

reach Mr Haig. Mrs Kirk-
patrick believed the revised
resolution linked the ceasefire
and Argentine withdrawals
strongly enough to permit the
XJS. to abstain, as the French
delegation, d&d.

. Japan was among nine dele-
gations. including the Soviet
Union

.
and Poland that voted

for the resolution — causing
considerable consternation in
British diplomatic circles.

wastoo- late.-The votes had been
taken.

"
-

Under UN rufles, there &s no
way to change a vote once cast,

although a member may record
an errors and at every general

assembly session there are a few
cases of delegates pressing a
wrong button. In the 15-nati<m
coundJl-votes are by a show of
hands.

throughout as an instructed -

representative of my Govern- *

ment.
H

It was only late on Iritiay, •.

-riie said, that the U.S. teamed !

of Britain’s derision not to ex-
j

plore possibilities for further -

revisions to tii draft restriufion ;

but- to cast <a verto. : i

When the new American
directive was received, by tele-
phone in an mite room, some
diplomats were reported, to fxave
let out a whoop ot delight. :By
the -time they- delivered- the
-orders.--to 3£rs Kirkpatrick,

. it

Mrs Kirkpatrick said after the
incident that, . she was .embar-
rassed by it, remarking “any-
body . would be .embrntofised,

wouldn’t they?" ' . .

Emphasising' that she had fol-

lowed orders in casting the veto
and then done as she was told
in Informing the council that
she would have liked -the vote
changed, she- said: -y I acted

-

She added: Tt is perfectly

dear that the problem arose

but of the effort of ray Govern-
ment's officials, operating from
Paris, to arrive at decisions on

the basis of the latest British

decisions." : .

It was not the fault of any
"disorganisation of our policy
process," she insisted.

'

“It

happened because of the physi-
cal dislocation- of- principal
officers of our Government.” -

This announcement appeals as a matterofretard only.

27 May 1982
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Til© diagnostic Field of action

The economic crisis continues to rage and the European
chemical industry finds itself confronted with its greatest

Today, Soivay& Cie has men, projects, advanced tools and
problem: manufacturing overcapacity in the face of stagnating
or even falling demand for certain basic products.White

'

reserves which can be made available eveiyvfriene in theworld,
1 nefiad of acbon is vast: novel processes for manufacturing
traditional products, development of the uses ofhydrogen
peroxide and its derivatives, better performing medicines.
technopolymers, the use of.biotechnology.^ Progress is'
decidedly,encouraging.

inorganlccompounds, chemical specialities and medicines
'

continue to move ahead at a satisfactory pace, organic agents
and,in particular, plastics are suffering setbacks.

The remedies exist

The Nomura Securities Co., Ltd.

The implementation of the energysavings programmafirstset
up in 1 973 was actively pursued in 1 981 . Rationalisationefforts-
Urora intondfLoH rn ifio ti*Ai rkfnW

The impact of the crisis

on profits

Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd. The Nlkko Securities Co., Ltd. Yamaichi Securities Company,
Limited

The Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru Securities Co., Ltd. New Japan Securities Co., Ltd.

Sanyo Securities Co., Ltd. Kokusai Securities. Co., Ltd. Wako Securities Co., Ltd.

Merrill Lynch Securities Company, Okasan Securities Co., Ltd. Osakaya Securities Co., Ltd.
Tokyo Brandt

Yamatane Securities Co., Ltd. Dai-ichi Securities Co., Ltd. . . Tokyo Securities Co., Ltd.

^ mi .Vi i iui uuGig j rave utxn -

adjusted to a state of slower growth and certain activities,

whose future profitability cannot be assured, have been
abandoned. In addition, marketing was accelerated of more
complex and specialized products, aimed at less mass manu-
facture and more added value. Moreover, rationalisation and
adjustment of the Group's organisation to the new req'urre1 -

ments is well underway, e.g. unifying the management ofthe
German subsidiaries, creating a central management for
human health and integrating the subsidiaries involved in
animal health and fine chemistry. All this will reduce operating
costs. It is obvious that a change of this scope, affecting both .

men and products, can onfy.succeed through progressive
reorientation, spread out over several years and pursued wife
vigour and constancy.

me deterioration of the plastics market than those of the Grauo.
arepositive.Tne Board of Directors wiB propose to the General
Meeting^adiwdend of T50BF perfulfy paid-up share, astep
teckwartiscompared to fee preceding yean Butitfa qute
clear that 1981 was a step along the path of adjustment to feenew economicenvironment there.are excellent reasons tor

'

befiewig feat fee measures which Sotey iCMa hasiakefi inorder to resist the recession will succeed:

SOLVAY

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields (Japan) Ltd., Smith Barney, Harris Upham International Incorporated,
Tokyo Branch Tokyo Branch

'*

Policy strategy
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Kosei Securities Co., Ltd. Maruman Securities Co., Lti - Meiko Securities Co., Ltd

Mito Securities Co., Ltd. Naigai Securities Co., Ltd. The National Tabayashi Securities Co., Ltd.

Takagi Securities Co., Ltd The Toko Securities Co., Ltd . Towa Securities Co., Ltd

lb guarantee the success of this change, Soivaya Cie holds a
majortrump: its strong position in the area oftechnotody
The chemical industry is surging forward and we will notbe left
behind.We are innovating in everysectorwhere we are active,
both old and newWe wiH maintain our lead, occupy fee
positions'offee future ahd-iumisfi our undertakings with

'

scientifically advanced products,.- •

Keyfigures

Utsumiya Securities Co., Ltd The Nippon Securities Co., Ltd Jardine Heming-

(Securities) Ltd.,
Tokyo Branch .

hnrflflomof BF
;

Sates

Research expenditure

Parsonnet expenttitura

Capital expenditure

Group's net result

Net result ctScftay&Qe'
Stall employed
in unite

1981

157,420

5,326

4g.4l7

9.194

-752

1.195

1980
138,450

4,503

36,735

10,760

1^76
2,161
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
le^s Japanese investment hits exports
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BY PAUL CHEB5EWGKT, WORLD TRADE EDrtpR, IN TOKYO

and a significant exporter.

Japanese- investment world
wide was SL9bn ini 1981. com-
pared: with $2.4bn in 1980; the
economists noted. -

The effects of this invest-

ment, directly encouraged by

the Japanese Government, is

. -one of five factors contributing
to the. slowdown in Japanese
exports that -first- became
apparent in the last quarter of
19SL •

The 'Other factors: are slug-
gish demand caused by the
international .recession, the
high level .of stocks held by
Japan’s . customers. - resulting
from the- inability, of markets

THE QUICKENING pace of
Japan's direct investment over-

' r-D;

'
J

i[ _,seas is beginning t» have ah

ii*
tbjjjf 3 effect on the level "of exports.

2 This ties in with the .desire of
Japan’s Western trading paxt-

-Q = . *ners both for mare restrained
* exporting and for a higher pro-
o portion .'of Japanese maaufac-
J'turing -capacity to be sited
: overseas.

Exports this year will be up
L'to $4bn (£2.1bn) less than they
1 would have beat without the
k higher, level of investment,
?according to

. estimates pre-
•' pared

;
by economists at

Marubeni, fourth largest of the
major Japanese trading houses

i.

to absorb the 30 per cent
volume increase in Japan's ex-
ports between 1979 and 1981
and the high number of volun-
tary export restraint agree-
ments.

Japan's exports in 1981 were
worth - $149.5bn and the
Marubeni economists are fore-

casting that, there will be no
increase this year. Although
they see asllght recovery in
the international economy tak-
ing place towards the end of
the -year, they doubt whether it

vnll.be beneficial to Japanese
exporters.

'In this situation, the exis-
tence of the export restraint

agreement is seen as being of
less signficance than market
conditions.

It is generally estimated- that

about 20 per cent of Japan’s
exports are covered by restraint

agreements of one type or
another.

Pressure for restraint agree-

ments has been a feature of the

Western response to Japan’s
aggressive exporting.

.
Japanese exporters

.

have
therefore intentionally raised

.the- level of their investment
overseas in an attempt both to

head off further demands for

export restraint and to go round
the' agreements which already

exist.

rail plans boost export prospects
BY QUENTIN PEEL, AFRICA EDITOR

' '1
l-.
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; -THE NIGERIAN Government's
i -' decision to press ahead with its

j£2.5bn new standard gauge rati-

r.'way, confirmed by flhe award of
six construction contracts in re-

* cent weeks, will open up a big
.-market for exporters of steel,

\ construction and track-laying
vetpripmeert.
?;• The SOCknile railway from
- Pont Harcourt to the steel plant'

. being built at Ajaokuta, on the
'.Niger River,, will also require
: equipping with ruffing stock,

& locomotives, and; a-.'signalling

system,, providing a marked of
7iup to. £200m for British, manu-

facturers, according to railway
industry officials.

The go-ahead for the railway
has been given by libe Nigerian
Government—-albeit not yet pub-
licly announced—in spate of the
austerity, programme and im-
port restrictions announced by
President Sketm Sbagari in
April.

FYench exporters “ are
favourites to win a big share

of die expected business, fol-

lowing the success of French
contractors— Dutnez and Dra-
gages et Tr&vaizx Public— in

two of the six sectors.

But British business is also
well placed to win orders,
because financing for at least
three other sectors is expected
to include backing by the
Export Credits Guarantee De-
partment (ECGD

)

for British
procurement

Financial packages for the
six contracts, ranging in value
from $350m to 3400m, are
currently being arranged, in-
volving a mixture of export
credits for the offshore' content
and Euromarket finance for the
Nigerian naira cost.

The largest amount of British

procurement from the civil en-

gineering contracts is expected

to come from the Chinese-Swiss
consortium {involving Noga

1 and Elektrowatt of Switzerland,

and the Chinese Civil Engineer-

ing Construction Corporation)
which expects to buy some

' £150m worth of steel and equip-

ment in the UK
- Stirling International, part of

a consortium with Xmpresit of

Italy, expects to place orders

worth some £45m in Britain,

while Partiaanski Put, of Yugo-
slavia. is also looking for UK
suppliers.
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Thai Airways
improves deal -

with London
BRITISH and Thai officials

have signed an agreement
giving Thai Airways Inter-

. national, the country's flag

...
carrier, significantly better
terms for its three weekly
flights to London.

According to a joint state-

ment, a requirement that tile

Thai airline make two inter-

mediate stops between Bang-
kok and London will . be
relaxed over three years.

As from 1985, the Thai air-

- line will only have to . make
> one intermediate stop, giving
it what one British official

described as “a more attrac-

tive product”
A restriction on passenger

numbers will also be dropped

'

after this summer. Under
present arrangements, the
limit per flight is 270, based

-.‘on the capacity of '« DC-10.

Thinking ahead for the Panama Canal
BY ANDREW RStSl, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE PANAMA CANAL Com-
mission- now reckons - it can
keep pace with shipping traffic

until' the early 1990s, having
licked the congestion which be-

came an embarrassing problem
in recent years. After that, the

canal will have to be enlarged

or a costly new sea-level cross-

ing bu^t
Mr Dennis McAuMffe, the

canal's administrator, expects
traffic to ease off

.
by 15 per

cent or so over' the next

couple of years and then to

start climbing again. Tolls are
going op by 9.8 per cent in
.October to offset business which
a - new oil pipeline will take
away. *

.

The trans-Panama pipeline is

due to open near the end of
1962. The canal Is .

likely to
lose some 1,500 ships a year
and revenues of over 850m as

a result The toB rises will off-

set some of the loss of revenue
and internal cost-cutting the
rest

The fiscal year to end-
September 1981 was a record
breaker for -the canal.- More

- than 170m tons of cargo on
nearly 140,000 vessels went
through tiie 50 miles dividing
the Atlantic from the Pacific.

Tolls brought in $303m.
Mr McAuliffe, a trim 60-year-

old who prefers not to use his

U.S. Army title of general, says

revenues will probably dip
' below $300m.in fiscal 1988 after,

raising ' between $320m and
$330m this year. The govern-
ment of Panama took a share
of nearly $80m from the toll

revenues last year.

The canal commission is

spending up to $100m a year
to improve and maintain the
canaL In fiscal 1981. this in-

cluded nearly $32m of capital

investment in new equipment
“Our congestion problem Is

behind us," he says thankfully.

Between late* 1979 and early

1980, as many as 180 ships were
queuing up for transit “That
stirred me into action,” he adds.

Some oT the ships had to wait
for four or even five days to.

get through.

Since then, there have been
other jams, but none have been
so serious.

Mr McAuliffe, who is spend-

ing this week at the Po&idonia

shipping exhibition in Greece,

after a visit to London, became
the canal’s administrator in
October 1979 under the terms
of the Panama Canal Treaties
of 1977. The U.S. will run the
canal until the end of 1999 and
then hand it over to Panama.
There is no:longer a canal zone
with its own government

Dayco sues

over Soviet

trade deal
By Tom Seal/

DAYCO CORPORATION of

Ohio, one of the 1LS/B biggest

industrial rubber manufac-
turers, is suing a New York
trading agency. Foreign

Transactions Corp, for fraud
and losses totalling some
$40m <£22m> arising from a
trade deal with the USSR..

In 1979 Foreign Transac-

tions Corporation approached
Dayco with 13 Soviet' orders

worth $117m. It offered to

act as the direct seller to the

Soviet buyers for a commis-
sions of sales, and insisted

that the commission was paid

in advance.
This was not normal Dayeo

practice, but the lure of major
profitable business at a time

when the UjS. automobile
industry was depressed was
too much for Dayco to resist.

Payment of a $13m advance
commission was agreed.

Dayco riaims that from 1980

to mid-1981 it carried out

$47.3m worth of work on the

orders.

By the end at last year

Dayeo had received only

$6.6m from the Corporation

with, it claims, no satisfactory

explanation for the missing

$40.7m.
When Dayco contorted the

Soviet buyers directly they
discovered that their lucra-

tive Soviet contracts did not

exist. According to Dayeo’s

complaint filed at a New York
district court only one order,

worth $883m, presented to

Hie company by Foreign
Transactions was genuine.

Of the others 11 were said

to he entirely fictitious and
one partially fictitious.

Dayco is now sneing

Foreign Transactions Cor-
poration for the " $13m
advance commission and over

$25m for fraud and other
relief.

Mark Webster reports on Multitone’s bleeper

‘Pocket telex’ pages overseas
WHAT HAVE the British Minis-
try of Defence, the Moscow
Olympics and a team of grave-

diggers all got in common?
They have all used radio paging
or “ bleeper'’ systems manufac-
tured by the London-based com-
pany Multitone.

Multitone is the only major
British manufacturer of the

cigarette packet - sized
“ bleepers ” which tell you that
yon are wanted in the manag-
ing director's office or on the
telephone.

In terms of overall sales, it

is a minnow by comparison
with its major competitors such
as Philips of Holland, Motorola
of the U.S. and TeJeftmken in
West Germany. But by special-

ising only in the radiopaging
business. Multitone reckons it

has kept well up with its rivals

who have much bigger electro-
nic fish to fry.

The result has been an im-
pressive growth record over the
past . decade, with turnover
increasing by an average 19 per
cent annually to an estimated
1982 turnover figure of £16.5m.

Profits have also been buoyant
so that for the year ended
March 31. the pre-tax profits

are expected to be £1.75m. ,a

23 per cent increase on the
previous year. “We have a
strong sense of the imperative
growth,” said Mr Ian Karten,
Multitone's chairman and chief
executive.
• More than 60 per cent of

Multitape's sales are abroad,

either manufactured in its plant

at Martam. Norfolk, or in the
factory which it built in Mal-
aysia.

To push foreign sales. Multi-

tone has built up its own
marketing companies in four
countries and has distributors

in a further 70. Each year, the
sales force Is expanded.

Multitone is clearly proud of

its research and development
work which- currently involves

more than 10 per cent of the

total staff of 820 (480 of them
in the UK) and will have a
budget this year of some £l^m.
The pressure on Multitone to

keep up with the giants in the
electronic world which have
interests in -radiopaging are
considerable since the systems
have come a long way from the
simple “bleepers”, introduced

in the 1950s, to the sophisticated
machines of today.
~ As well as transmitting voice

messages, modem radiopagers
can put out a group alert with
a single message, connect two
people with bleepers through
the central switchboard for a
chat, connect two people with-
out being connected manually
.through the operator, and, with
the use of the digital system,
cany messages much more
quickly.
The radiopaging business was

pioneered in the U.S. in the
1950s. Since then, two distinct

areas of commercial interest
have emerged.
On the one hand are the “ on

rite” systems which are used
in industry, hospitals, hotels
and stores for contacting mobile
members of staff. The second
is the “public paging” system
which British Telecom operates
and which allows people any-
where to hire a pager
Multitone has been successful

in selling both types of radio-
paging equipment and has been
helped in the home market by
British Telecom's willingness to

invest heavily in the nation-
wide system to the point where
it has become MuiMitone’s big-

gest single customer, with 7.5

per cent of total sales last year.
According to Mr Karten,

Britain is well ahead of the
rest of Europe in the use of

radiopaging equipment with
some 25 per cent of European
users estimated at more than

lm.
For the future, Multitone sees

a greater demand far the tone-
only signalling equipment since
voice transmissions take iq> too
much valuable line time. It

takes the same time to send
1,500 voice transmissrions as it

does to send more than lm tone-

only signals.

It also expects the radiopqger
of the future to have a facility

for the read-out of a written
message as well as the figures

already available. “The telex
In your pocket,” as Mr A Bfian-

.

cardi, manager of Multntone’s
Business Communications Inter-

national, described it.

In the meantime, there are
plenty of novel applications to

explore. In pne German vine-
yard, a man in a central watch
tower uses the selective switch-
ing gear of a radiopager to fire

guns and scare off birds.
In Britain, a widely dispersed

set of huts for- battery hens are
linked to a central system so
that if there are fluctuations in
temperature, a technician is

automatically bleeped with a
code which tells him which but
is in trouble. “It has saved
them a lot of money. Techni-
cians are expensive," says Mr
Karten.

SHIPPING REPORT

World Economic Indicators

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION

Further fall in rates on
dry cargo market

% diange
over •

previous
Index
base

Apr. *82 Mar. *82 Feb. >82 Apr. *82 year year

US. 140.7 1413 _ 1423 151.9 —7.4 1967=100
Mar. *82 Feb. *82 Jan. *82 Mar. *81

W. Germany 1143 1173 118.1 117.0 -23 1975=100
UK 104.1 1033 104.4 1013 +i6 1975=100
France 1I2L5 1123 I73.I 113,4 -ae 1975=100
Netherlands 1063 10M 105.7 - 105.6 -2.1 1975=100
Italy V2AD 1263 122.7 127.1 “L4 1975=100

Feb. *82
• Jan. *82 Dec. *81 Feb. *82

japan 150A 149.7 1493 145.6 +33 1975=100

Source (except U.S. and Japan): Eurostat

- BY ANDREW FISHER

RATES dropped even lower on
the dry cargo market last week,
while the tanker scene
remained cheerless. On the
sale and purchase market'
business was also fairly slack
with many key operators
already setting out for the
Postdoma shipping exhibition
in Greece which starts today.
On the Atlantic, freight rates

came down • substantially.

Chinese charterers, who had
fixed at $31 the week before

last, brought the U.S. Gulf-

China grain rate down to $27.50
a ton. The rote from the UB.
Gulf to Japan also eased by
about 50 cents.

Denholm Coates said that the
US. . Gulf/Comtmemtal Europe
grain level, steady for many
weeks at just under $12 for the
50-55,000 deadweight ton sire,

declined to $10.25 a ton. The
Far East, the broking firm
added, “remains bad sews for
everybody.”

There’s no need pto get

steamedup justto giveyourstaff

somewheretov^shtheirhands.

. \^^dedricil5^simple.Take

this pcant-of-use water heaterAs

youcan see, itneeds;justasimple

wirihgjobandminimriplumbing,

nowastefuIpq>erunsfiromacen-

tral boiler;no sp>ecialventilation.

From this Ml SANTON
heater to larger storage units

operatingonlow-cost night-rale
electrici^fomspi^hai^-wash

unitstohand driers,wecanshow
youacomplete range ofno-fuss
electricequipment-allspedfi-

cally designed to be simple ami
economical

Isn’t thatwhatyouwantfor
yourwashroom?

Ifyou’d like more information

ringus onFreefone 2284.
Alternative^ drop in at The

BufldElectricBur^ivTheBuild-

ing Centre,26 Store Street,London
WO, contactyour Electricity

Board, arfiflinthemimnn.

For detailsabout thewiderange ofelectric water
heatingsystems, said this coupon toHieBuSd
ElectricBureau.The BuildingCentre, 26 Store

StreetLondonwoejot
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WE HAVE THE POWER TO HELP YOU
ThrUrririiih lirf/wsl fjftLiKlajuULjkx.
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MARINE ELECTRONICS
.

LAND-USE COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS
• INMARSAT Ship Earth Station • Domestic/Reglona! Satellite Small Earth Station
• Radio Transmitters & Receivers . -. • Radio Communications Systems • •-.

'

•Radiotelephones •Coast Stations

• Radars/Collision Avoidance System • Automatic Mgbile/flural Telephone Systems
• Navigational Instruments . • Telemetry & Telecontrol Systems

'

• Facsimile Receivers. . • Simulators (Air Traffic Control & Marine.Bridge)
•Fishing Electronics Equipment

Nothing is toomuch trouble
whenyourentacarfromAvis

Becausewe try harder atAviswe succeed a lotbetter Themomentyou
ientacarfromusyou can relaxcompktely, confidentthatwe’llneverletyou
down. Ifyou’re delayedonyourjourney we’llwaitforyou to arrive.

And greetyou with a smile.

Allalongthe line, you’llfindour servicesmootherandmore efficient.

Our specialExpress Service savesyouprecious time.
What’s more, at Aviswe especiallywelcomeAmericanExpress

Avis and theAmericanExpress Cardsmooth the way.

Avis andtheAmericanExpress Card
-togetherwetryharder.

'o.Jtd
MAWO^KE; Mai BuiWng Rfih, 17-t, Toranomon 1-dhamei Mfnatokii, Tokyo 105, Jaoan

Cable Address: "JAWNRADIOTOKYO" Phone;.(D5Q591-3451 Tetei: 0222-3068

UK F®=RE»nKnVE CfRCE:
g
8"^ Cb^n^Tompte Awrae, London EG. 4 fWQMSSTO

tl&AJUWSOWOPHCBT.HaywH, 120 East58ft Sue*. Nat/Yale New -fork1QQ22 Ptrene^-aS-TWO *
• 1. .

Tete*; 230-645636 JAfANRADlONYK

Labour ‘in a state of coDapse’—Weighell umt-imked

EY PETER RIDDEU, POLITICAL EDITOR
*U-W pUlltJ

THE LABOUR PART? la leaders that unity cap. be main- selves ip public to exaspera- party's constitution. should be debated and voted in nfOlWK/lIc
“bankrupt, ineffective and in a tained. Behind the issues is the tibn and appeals for unity, in Many prominent members of sections, and that new policy rA
state of collapse ” and without a continuing row between the the hope of encouraging Mr the shadow Cabinet believe that should be separately identified, j * , j
“cat in hell’s chance” of win- parijamentay leadership and Michael Foot, the Labour strong action is nec^uy to ^ 5^ ^ _ ClSIUlfftO
nlng the next election, Mr Sid Mr Tony Benn and his allies, leader, to take a tough lme restore the party’s credibility. TOked xp-jous row in whfch
Weighell, general secretary of which has been aggravated by againk Mr Bam and his But Mr Foot has always teen ^ jjgjm abused 8y lofan Mmm. at*
the National Union of Railway- Mr Berm’s opposition to the supporters. opposed to expulsions, and it

0f IeSs Ms vSdmofSnSt rSkrtSSS yesterday. official Labour line on the But in private some Labour might be difficult to get any
76181011 01 * Correspondent

.. Wfliahairc ^ Falklands dilute. leaders are more critical of Mr tough line approved by the , “™*L t , MERCHANT Invest^' Assur-^ Weighell, noted for his Foot and believe that the way parly’s annual conference. Labour vrill be hoping for SSLwS t»«5£L
the wualwrtf&mx jf tos outspoken attacks on the left, he deals with the internal re- The other immediate prob- some consofertwra at the Coat- Sr wh^Tp^ewedonion s branch recretarie, express^^ of the current port on Militant will be a key Iem concerns the status and budge and Airdrie byeaectfcra irrv^rArjnT^^mi ^on^tehalf

frustrations when he attacked test of his leadership. This is content of the party's pro- in Scotland on June 24 where rf^^^d^nSartinent. it is
Militant, the “hard-left” group, due to be considered by the gramme and how it should be It 3s defending a majority of “sweeome dhj-

destroying the party from national executive committee on considered by the annual con- more than 15,000 in a previously SSSSi omdnsiras^on
SS5?

l!jrS ** inside. Broadentog his June 23. The signs so far are ference in September. Meetings safe Labour seat. itfeSnce £reopenms ^ attack, he said Mr Tony Bern that the report will show that of the national executive com- the by-election foRowang toe <*riu»r ctndv r£ thatmternal divisions. should lead his own party with Militant is a separate oigani* mittee and of its representa- deaffi of Mr James Dempsey tes £Sr
“

A period of intensive meet- its own policies and should not ation concerned with infiltrat- tives with the shadow Cabinet prevented the Ifiwrate'from hav- prof Gower is a comuany
ings on a series of controver- “ contaminate the rest of us." ing the Labour Party and is over the next two days will con- ing any uSme to organise and law exnert and adviser to the
sial issues begins this week In general, shadow cabinet therefore, according to many sider proposals that the massive toe Scottish NationaEst Party is TradeDeoarbnent H3s pre-
with little hope among Labour members have limited them- Labour MPs, in breach of the 300 -page -plus programme now bitterly divided- .. liminary proposals were drawn

up after a series of failures of

Role urged for nationalists in creation of ‘pluralist’ Irish state “UTTi Z
BY OUR BBCACT coRRRPONivtrr many of the proposals concern-BY OUR Belfast CORRESPONDENT

jng unit-linked life assurance

IRISH NATIONALISTS in Unionists in Northern Republic would be deeply dittonal cross-border police fuaal to back Britain in the S00!6 .2MJ
ao42! ^JSS

Northern Ireland should Ireland and thereby remove Influenced If Northern Ire- farce - in Ireland to cradc FaOdands dispute.
Scott comnntt^, winch

press In the Irish Republic ?*e most crodal obstacle to land nationalist opinion was down on terrorists. It should Mp wJJ25Lin£2iS
for the creation of a ptondfa*

fresb "diking about poUtieal to bring Its full weight to bear be nm on the lines -of the .

W ^for the creadon of a Plu^M
structures in the island. on the problem. Nationalists FBI in the UJ5^ which op-

sing the first meeting of toe with the Scott committee that

ffcL
16

’ Ji
arr

*iC fc

ltZ^aId The responsibility to change I ntoe North were entitled to erated in tandem with state Coundl for the Union, a loose untf-bnked h£e assurance is
|

wffnk
the Nation lay primarily demand that toe people of the and dty police. coalition of Ulster and otherMlnbter, said In Belfast this with the people of the Irish Irish states-tf they were MeanwMe, . Mr James British politicians whok d” Republic themselves, he told a serious about working towards Molyneanx, leader of the broaffiy favour the Province’sDr Fitzgerald, leader of the conference on political options a solution—should be willing Official Unionist Party, said

fgrour the frovm» s tioa should not be subjert to
,

Irish Fine Gael opposition organised by the mainly to create a pluralist state, he the threat to toe union be-
wifll ™® 1681 01 separate regulation,

party, said nationalists had Roman Catholic Social Demo- said. tween Northern Ireland and A*® The council is to or- Prof Gower reported there

the power to dispel the cratic and Labour Party. He repeated his proposal Great Britain had lessened ganise a London conference Wf8 ® 1failure to neat iifce

“ legitimate fears ” of However, attitudes in the that there should be an ad- as a result of Ireland’s r& later this year.
regulatory system^ particularly— — —— — ; regarding the differing treat-

_ m rrx m
' ment of Hfe assurance and

Warning on LT services Health Department denies bias for ICL He said; “ This resulted from* the report of the Scott com-
THE SERVICE cuts being during the committee’s 1981 BY JASON CRISP mittee and the subsequent
pressed forward by London annual report, published today. . tw^twaw _ _ - . , ^ , ... . , ^ ^ ^ express exclusion of policies of
Transport “ will cause major “ One option being considered A DECISION by toe Oxford- authority to opt for the British ing toe Seven Trent Health insurance from the

.
provisions

hardship to passengers reliant because of cuts in investment- f
lure re|aonaJ health authority company. However, the Depart- Authority to court over its de- of the Prevention of Fraud (In-

on buses and tubes”, says Mr and the need to plan to break ™ award a substantial contract ment of Health said yesterday tision to buy an ICL compute vestments) Act. It is my im-
Ian McLeod, chairman of the even commercially is to cut bus t0 Britain s largest com- that there was no question of contrary to technical recom. pression that tMg now
London Passengers Committee, services by half to just 90m bus Puter manufacturer, is Hkely to me Government trying to exert mendation favouring IBM. generally regarded as a

men claimed yesterday.

Mr Weighell’s comments, to

Banks claim tread

for cashless pay

Role urged for nationalists in creation of ‘pluralist’ Irish state
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

HUSH NATIONALISTS in

Northern Ireland should

press In the Irish Republic

for the creation of a pluralist

state, Dr Garret Fitzgerald
the former Irish Prime
Minister, said in Belfast this
weekend.

Dr Fitzgerald, leader of the
Irish Fine Gael opposition
party, said nationalists had
the power to dispel the
“ legitimate fears ” of

Unionists In Northern
Ireland and thereby remove
the most crucial obstacle to
fresh thinking about political
structures in the island.

The responsibility to change
the situation lay primarily
with the people of the Irish
Republic themselves, be told a
conference on political options
organised by the mainly
Roman Catholic Social Demo-
cratic and Labour Party.
However, attitudes in the

Republic would be deeply
influenced if Northern Ire-

land nationalist opinion was
to bring Its full weight to bear
on toe problem. Nationalists
1 ntoe North were entitled to

demand that toe people of toe
Irish states—if they were
serious about working towards
a solution—should be willing
to create a pluralist state, he
said.

He repeated his proposal
that there should be an ad-

ditional cross-border police
force - in Ireland to cradc
down on terrorists. It should
be run on the lines -of toe
FBI in the U.&, which op-
erated in tandem with state

and dty police.
Meanwhile, . Mr James

Molyneanx, leader of the
Official Unionist Party, said
the threat to toe union be-
tween Northern Ireland and
Great Britain had lessened
as a result of Ireland's re-

fusal' to back Britain in the
Faflrfauds dispute.

Mr Molyneanx was addres-

sing; toe first meeting of toe

Coundl for the Union, a loose

coalition of Ulster and other
British politicians who
broadly favour the Province’s

integration with the rest of

the UK. The council is to or-

ganise a London conference
lntpr this year.

'

BY PAUL TAYLOR

MORE THAN half toe 23.4m
working population is- paid by
cheque or by direct credit

transfer into a bank ' account

and almost throe ip- four

workers have a current- ac-

count, according to figures pub-

lished today by .the Inter-

bank Research Organisation.' on
behalf of major retail banks. -

Significants? fewer people

were paid in cash last yesr.

There is a continuing trend

towards monthly rather than

weekly pay-packets.
'

The high street banks claim
major success for a campaign
started in January, 198L, to

persuade employers and trade

unions to accept cashless pay
which, the; say, is cheaper anc(

safer.

Between 1979 and 1981 the
proportion of people paid in

cash fell from 54 per cent to

44 per cent, according to toe
figures.

Over toe .same period the

number of employees - paid
weekly Mi Cram 84 per cent

to 57 per cent, or 13.4m. The
banks believe that by4983 more
people will be paid monthly

rather than weekly.

The figures show 72 per cent

of the- working .population has -

a bank current account com- .

pared with 51 per cent in 1978,

Even among those stHl paid-in
rafli about half ’has a bank
account
Mr- John Cox, chairman of

the banks' working group in
j

charge of toe campaign, said
j

he was confident evert more i

rapid progress would-be made
!;

in toe- next two years. ;

-

Hesaid toe banks beliere that

within the decade more tihan 80

per cent of workers will have -

moved to cashless pay. -

WAGE AND SALARY PAYI«N1S IN TFffi UK
1969 1976 1979 1901 1981

1

% % % ' %
Cash 75 S9 54 44 mr:. 1

Cheque 10 n - M . 15 - 3* «

Direct to bonk
*!

account 15 V 31 30 9JT:

Other mm* 2 1 -3 0J;
Total 100 100 100 too 23A -

Weekly* 67 64 57 T3L4

Monthly!1 33 36 43 .ion

Total 100 100 100 . ZM-

Warning on LT services I Health Department denies bias for ICL
THE SERVICE cuts being during the committee’s 1981
pressed forward by London annual report published today.
Transport “ will cause major ** One option being considered

BY JASON CRISP

* htdudes fortnightly pay (2 per cent in 1981)

t Indudes 4-weekty pay. -
' '

'

Source: Inter-Bonk Research Organisation

Leiimi provides cashpoint

service through Lloyds

The cuts follow last year's miles operated by 1990 fuel the growing controversy influence on the authority,
enaanon favouring usm. generally
The Department of Health is mistake.”

regarded

House of Lord’s decision on the The committee — an inde- over public procurement of which took its dedskm on Fri- a large purchaser of computer Merchant Investors has told
GLC's Fares Fair policy. pendent body established by computers. day. systems and most of its equip- professor it is ** not aware
“Evening and weekend travel statute to represent the The UB. company Burroughs " " J_ 1“ T',TBoth the EEC and GATT ment is made by ICL. of any such general feeling.’

1

will be badly hit, with 20 or interests of users — urges that 15 reported to have been fav- rules require large government ICL encountred severe fin- it saw “no reason why the
30-minute Intervals common on the GLC be given responsibility oured by officials and ICL was computer orders to be decided andal difficulty in 1980 and re- promotion of linked life asstuv
many suburban bus routes and for all dements of London’s toe fourth choice. There have by open tender. ceived substantial government ance policies should be toe
fewer services on the Under- transport policy and adminis- been reports that government In a simflar row IBM,' toe help, mainly in the form" of loan subject of a regulatory frame-
ground,” said Mr McLeod, intro- tration. pressure -was put on toe UJS. computer Company, is tak- guarantees. > work different from that applic-

able to other types of assurance.
“ The Scott committee arrived

at this view after receiving a
considerable body of evidence
and we are surprised that this

conclusion should he dismissed
with so little supporting
argument.”
The group says it

M would be
unwise if, in the search for
uniformity of regulatory struc-

ture with quite disparate invest-,

ment markets, a new framework
of regulation was to be imposed
on the insurance industry.”

It did not see “ any real merit
in toe suggestion that an indus-
try body should be formed to
take over from the Department
of Trade the detailed regulation
of toe life insurance market.”

It felt, however, there was
some need in the life-assurance
industry for an independent
body to deal with policy-holders’
complaints “ without recourse to
the expensive process of law.”

BY PAUL TAYLOR

BANK UETUMI (UK), toe

Londonrbased retail banking
subsidiary of Israel’s largest

bank, is to provide its UK
customers with a free cash

dispensing service in a link-up

with Lloyds Bank.

The arrangement believed to
be the first between a major
UK High Street bank and a
subsidiary of an. overseas bank,
will allow Leumi’s customers
access to Lloyds’ L200 cash-
point machines throughout the
UK
Bank Leumi will be meeting

toe fuSl cost of the service.

Mr Joseph Wegrzyn, Bank
Leumi UK's director and
general manager, said it would

Carpet souvenirs
SOUVENIR CROSSES made

jfrom a caqpet on which, toe
Pope stood to say Mass during
his tour of Britain are being
put up for sale at £5 each.
So far, nearly 1,000 people

have written to the carpet com-
pany to order a cross, all of
which are authenticated by the
signatures of four Raman
Catholic bishops.

V

be able to provide its .UK -)

customers, numbering more
than 10,000 mostly in the

London, area, with “the same
type of service as the group is.

giving its customers world-

:

wide."

Lloyds Bank .said toe deal

with Bank Leumi could provide

the basis for arrangements with
other overseas banks although

no negotiations are going on at

present
.

r

' Bank Leumi has 450 offices in

19 countries and is one of thin

world's largest 100 banks *
terms of assets. The bank has
five, brandies In toe London
area.
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UK NEWS

prices increase
BY. IAN R0OGSR

THE - LATEST threat • to
Britain’s beleaguered steel
industry comes from importers
taking . advantage of recent
price increases.

Steel import figures ' for
February, '.puMished last week,
show a 65 per cent volume
increase, over February 1981
when UK prices were severely
depressed, and 14 per cent
above tfie average rate in 1979,
the last year in which -the steel
industry performed normally.
: to the past year, UK steel
prices have risen about 25 per
cent as a result of production
quotas • and price support
-measures imposed on aH EEC
producers by the - EuroDean
Commission.
EEC industry ministers meet

in Luxembourg tomorrow to
discuss the renewal' of these
measures. The ministers will'
face strong pressure -to accom-
pany the internal controls with
more effective restraints on
imports from third countries.
Existing voluntary restraint

agreements are based on im-
porters’ traditional levels of
shipments and so are ineffec-
tive now that European mar-
kets have' contracted sharply.'
They also deal only with- gross
tonnages.
"The- Commission should he

more adept at recognising pres-
sure on specific products,” Mr
Richard Rawlins, executive
director of the National As-

sociation of Steel Stockholders,
said. :

The products most affected
by import

.
pressure so far ap-

pear to $e Kght sections, wire
rod and reinforcing bars.

The joint venture by British
Steel Corporitfiou and- Guest,
Keen and Nettlefolds—-Allied
Steel and Wire—jwbicli is the
UK market leader in- light sec-

tions. has responded by. cut-

ting its prices on the 12 most
popular sizes.

In one case—102mm by
51mm channels—the - reduction
was about £40 per tonne from
the 1979 list.

Mr Ray Farthing, sales man-
ager for Allied's sections, said
Italian imports of SOxmn by
50mm by 6mm angles were be-

ing offered at £185 per tonne
compared to £196 by Allied

which had lowered its price by
about £20 per tonnes from its

1979 list

- UK producers of wire rod and
reinforcing bars have preferred
to hold their prices and lose
market share. As a result, they
axe asking the Commission to.

decree that nulls make even
more severe abatements on re-

inforcing bar production than
the current 30 per cent
Wire rod tots not been inclu-

ded in the quota system for the
past three months but is

expected, to come back in with
an ^abatement rate dose to 50
percent

Footwear employment

likely to fall to 55,000
- BY ANTHONY MOW-TON
THE NUMBER of people in the
footwear industry continues to

.fall. By the end of Bletoruaiy

it Jiad reached 55,600 accord-

ing to the British Footwear
Manufacturers Federation.. Fur-

‘ther redundancies have since

been announced so that , figure

will soon be about 55,000.

David Sootft, of Northampton,
for instance, is to cease manu-
facturing in Northampton,
laying off some 300. ; ,

W.hitney •„ and Westley^. of

Northamptonshire, is to dose
at the cost of. 100 jobs* Scboll

has announced that some of its

subsjdiarjes in thin country-will

cease making shoes. All '.these

redundancies have stifl: to work
their way into the -employment
figures. .«

'

"The federation hassaid-tbat
"it is difficult to see vefcy much
to enthuse ^bout in the fndne-

try. We receive .the odd report
from Northampton or Norwich
about companies doing rela-

tively well but in an. industry

. our size you can always find

the exception"

One. relatively encouraging
trend,- though, is that the

Dumber of people . working
short time appears to - be
.declining- On average, 30.500

were on short time during Uje

12 months to the end of March,
a drop of 28.4 per cent over

the previous 12^months.
. : The

,
numbers, oil

.
overtime

fell by 5.5 per cent over the 12

months to,an average of..3,600:

• Deliveries during the first

quarter of tins; year continued
at- a- more -or' less stable rate of

' about 128m pairs. New orders,

Bbwever, showed signs of. turn-

ing down, and margins “remain
under cbnsiderafcle

.
pressure.”

;• .Exports in January were. 17

per cent down on a year earlier.

The disappearance of lie im-

portant Libyan market was a

special factor.

INSURANCE

review at
BY jOHN MOORE* aTYXXWRESPpWfJENT

A MAJOR review of the under-

writing agency system ds taking

place at Lloyd’s of London, foe.

first ever thorough investigation

of .the Lloyd's agency system. .

Critics argue that bntit a

review is long overdue. -Indeed,

the review has .only ' been

prompted by the wishes of

Parliament. Last year, Lloyd's

was asked by- a' Bouse of Com-
mons committee; reviewing the

Lloyd’s Bill- of. Parliament for

improving - the insirance

markers self-regulation, - to

amend the legislation to eradi-

cate conflicts- of interest winch,

would undermine a self-regular-

tory strairtura *

' in addition To .
askinglioyd's

to Twakp compulsory the divest-

ment of Lloyd's brewers’

shareholding . interests with

underwriting,
.

managing agen-

cies, the Commons committee
asked Lloyd's to ensure .that

underwriting.; managing agen-

cies (the groups .which /run
underwriting syndicates) were
precluded from ./nttaff. as

members* agents. "
.

'
: Lloyd's, refused, secured a

-mandate from. .'Its. niesnbership

to object to. the proposal and

asked Parliament to change its

mind. The Commons: committee
-agreed provided

,

-UojxTs - re-

viewed the’ agency system. ' •

' Members agents aira a fairly

new phenomenon at Lloyd’s,

having only developed since the

war. These groups find under-

writing members for Lloyd’s,

the wealthy individuals who
pledge their capital to allow

Lloyd's - to Junction. The
^members agencies introduce

lunderwriting mesribers to.

underwriting syndicates at

.Lloyd's and arrange a portfolio

of-investoent . m

-

'

These underwriting syndi-

cates are managed by under-

fwriting managing agencies, who
do not wily hire and fire' the

-active underwriter, who accepts

business on behalf-Of the 16,000

sleeping membership, but -also

:-acts as members’ agents in their

own right.

; Of 301 underwriting agents

vat Lloyd’s, 163 act as both man-

aging and members’ agents. Out

.of the - 163, some 101 have

-shareholding links with Lloyd sr

-insurance brokers, it was dis-

closed in evidence to Parlia-

ment. . . .
•

—There are a “wide range' of-

reasons why the agency system
needs reriew. Accounting stan-

dards. witbin;ifee agency system
are laekipig in uniformity.

Managing, agents .can confuse
their obligations, in carrying
out their Junctions for their
principals, "which are the non-
working members- of Lloyd’s,

and their role as agents.

More serious problems were
highlighted dtrrtog evidence
before- ' PffltoBnenfc. . Agents
often werat beydod the- Lloyd's
system to recruit members.
Accoimtanffls* ^ockbrokeis aid
other fireaygai advjsess have
been paid attractive commis-
sions to intodnee

:
members to

Lloyd's. Members - of Lloyd's,
sometimes 7 unsuitable for the
market, have been introduced
without proper advice.

- P&rtiamenrt was worried about
the degree 'of partirfity which
can grist .where agents combine

’tlje dual'. roterOf bofo managing
syndicates, and introducing
members-'to gyadicates.

A serious- iostancs of par-

tiality has been hightigfrteri in
rectert^nwoihg by the practice

of some meyagg-rtg agents. Few
members otlibyd's xealisB float

if they are introduced to Lloyd's
through a 'member agent, who
ac® o^.to^that function, there
might be jrid security .of tenure
on the Underwriting syndicates

to which they, are Introduced.

Any,' managing agents can
give- 9 members

.
agent notice

without, reason to withdraw the

meanbers he has introduced to

the managing agents' syndi-

cates.; Members agents are

openly annoyed about the

practice, which they ..argue has

been used intUscnmihatieJy and
without any sort of account-

ability..
'

“ Managing ,' agents may ask

memlwcs ; agents to withdraw
the m«rfbeas they have intro-

duced to; the managing agents’

syndicates for a variety of

reasons. -Business, may not be
growing at- a sufficient rate to

provide- ' the* members, wWch
those mmriging agents have
brought .to .Lloyd's and placed

on the«' syndiaaes, with suffi-

cient profits^ .

The review body, examining

the .
agency'-system, chaired by

Mr .. Alec Higgins, a former
deputy chairman of Lloyd’s, will

be under pressure,to publish its

findings.";

Commercial vehicle sales up on last year
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

SALES OF commercial vehicles
increased to 21,537 last month—2L2 per cent up on May 1981.

Ihe .market this year to date,

though still depressed, is

running: 10.1 per cent ahead of
the same period last year.

Society of Motor Manufac-
turers and Tradet? statistics

show the improvement to be
concentrated in the light com-
mercial sector.

Sales of trucks “proper"—
those over 3.5 tons—fell in May
to 3,514 from 3.562. For the
year to date, however, there has
been an increase of 1.9 per cent.

to 19,439.

The underlying picture for

the. over-3^-ton group is prob-

ably slightly brighter than the

May figure suggests. Deliveries

of Ford’s market-leading Cargo
truck range — and other Ford
vehicles—have been affected by
a delivery ocuppahy industrial

dispute at the Langley, Berk-
shire Plant where the Cargo is

made.
There is still no sign of a re-

covery for Ley!and Vehicles,

which blames the month-long
strike earlier this year for its

continuing problems.. May sales

were 20 per cent down at 462
and for the five months 2S pec

cent down at 2.262.
Bedford’s year-to-date over-

3.5-ton sales are down 15 per

cent, and those for the Dodge
arm of Karrier Motors down
about 5 per cent.

However, Harrier's Renault

truck sales are up 65 per cent,

to 196. It is once again im-
porters who are making most
headway in the sector. The im-

porters' five-month share is

29.7 per cent, against 21.2 per
cent last year.

This contrasts with the pur-

'

- :

198Z

UK CAR REGISTRATIONS
May

% mi %
Five months to end of May

1982 % .1981 %
Tqtal UK produced 53,156 43.76 - tSiSTl 48.46 284,490 4232 372,255 4658
Total imports! &&5t12 5644 69,736 51.54 387,774 5758 369595 53.42

Total market 121,468 135,307 — 672264 691550

Ford*. 30,085 24.77 38^379 2236 204,301 3039 209.621 3030
BL* 2&S74 22.12 30.474 2252 120342 17.90 142710 2053

General Motors—-
Vauxhall* 14,451

'

11.89 1020* 734 75,833 1138 49368 7.13

Opel 365 1,719 M16 10390
Other GM 3 52 180 293

Total GM Hai* 1220 11.979 8.85 80,429 11.96 59.951 857

Peugeot Group—
Talbot* 5,658 4.66 8342 &53 24,971 331 37,085 536
Citroen 2,039 2,007 11,029 12265
Peugeot 1,607 » 1.746 *,994 7,995

Total Peugeot 9,304 7M 12595 44.994 65? 57345 8.29

VAG (VW-Aud!) 7J4S AOS 7,444 550 39.061 531 35,026 556

Oaten 7,119 SST 8,072 5.97 37,467 554 44339 639
Renault' 4,490 3JO 4,527 4.82 29,802 4.43 33,881 4.90

Volvo 3,670 3L02 - 3,286 243 22572 336 18354 265
Fiat Auto 3,193 243 3.635 269 22554 335 24575 358

* Includes cars from companies’ Continental associates which are not included in the total UK figure.'

t Includes imports from all sources including can from Continental associates of UK companies.

‘
.

Source: Society of Motor Manufacturers ami T.radars

pose-built van sector, where
restraints on Japanese ship-

ments helped pull the im-

porters' share down to 24 per

eent in May (37 per cent last

year) and 31A per emit for the
five months (40 per cent).
Total sales of such vans in

May rose 37 per cent to 11.607

from 8,432 and by 22 per cent

to 47.B11 from 39409 for the
five months.
May was- another big month

for the Ford Transit, which was
subject to list price cuts and
specification changes, in which
the Popular Plus disappeared.
Transit sales totalled 6,617—
-more than double last year’s
leveL This is the second big
sales push for Transit this year
and is largely responsible for
the sector's overall growth..

BL's medium van arm.
Freight Rover, has benefited
from its major productivity
overhaul, with year-to-date sales

up 21 per cent albeit without
increased market share. This
may change with the launch
later this.month of a new Sherpa
van range.

. Sales of light vans derived
from cars continued to improve.
They were up 20 per cent in

May to 5,495 (4,579) with the
biggest improvement coming
from BL’s Austin Rover opera-
tion. Year-to-date sales for the
sector are 4.3 per cent up at

28,069 (26,896).
The light four-wheel-drive

sector remains badly depressed.
May sales were down 24.47 per
cent from 752 to 568 and -five-

month sales 10.48 per cent to

: 4,314 ( 4,872).

Demand by hauliers

expected to stay flat
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

NO SIGNIFICANT upturn in
UK' demand for heavy commer-
cial vehicles can be expected

until 1983, according to a report

on the performance of 100 com-

panies in the industry.

The report, by ICC Business

Ratios, says hauliers have res-

ponded to the slight uptorn to

industrial output, and to higher

demand due .to rail strikes, by
bringing back into service

vehicles laid up during the

recession and cannibalising
surplus vehicles to keep others
in service.

At the same time, normal
vehicle replacement cycles have
been lengthened, as a result of

reduced mileages covered by
vehicle fleets during the reces-

sion.

A slight recovery is forecast
this year, but the report con-
cludes that vehicle and com-
ponent makers, and importers,
may want another 12 months for
substantial improvement.

The report also concludes
that the bus and public sendee
vehicle sector will decline
sharply with the withdrawal of
grants 'for new vehicles. Sales so
far this year are otey two-thirds

of those in the same period of
1980.

The report says that half of
all companies in the industry,
including truck body-builders
and trailer manufacturers will

report losses for 1981-82.

But in spite of the poor over-

all performance, a number of

companies have repotted high

profits. Body4>ui)ders—largely

companies in the £2m-£20m
turnover range bad been least

affected by the recession
^

They tended to be less highly

geared than the industry over-

all. Consequently, interest pay-
ments amounted to an average

•

II per cent of profits compared
with 29 per cent for the total

|

sample.

Overall, liquidity in the sec-

tor remained sound, notwith-

standing temporary losses. •

But with companies facing -

difficulties also in export mar- -

kets because of the strength of ,

sterling, the future was likely

to be difficult in bojth the short

and medium term. i

“In the longer term, the sec-

tor’s products are essential to .

the economy and there is no
reason to bedieve that it will 1

suffer permanent damage from -

Ijhe recession."

^Commercial vehicles — on
|

industry sector analysis . ICC
Business Ratios, 33. City Road,
London EC1Y 1AJL £112.

Companies workshop
THE LONDON Chamber of
Commerce and Industry is

launching a Small Firms Group ’

Workshop which will meet
k

’

regularly to give advice and i

help to small companies.
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For the past three weeks Dick Wilson
anti Yotaro Yanase have been inter-

viewing various Japanese corporations

about their research and development

programmes and their future outlook.

Included in the series were five electric

appliance manufacturers — Matsushita

Electric, Toshiba, Nippon Electric, Victor

Company of Japan and Sharp; two office

and optical equipment makers — Ricoh

and Canon; and Casio .
— electronic

calculator maker. They also interviewed.

Honda Motor, ail motor manufacturer
;

‘

Nippon Kokan, a steel maker; and three

trading companies — Mitsubishi, C. Itoh

andMarubeni.

During their interviews ‘Wilson and
Yanase focussed on the development of

hew technology and applications in the

electronics industry.

Today Wilson and Yanase conelode this

series with a discussion, based on their

interviews, with Mr. Toshio Takai, the

Executive Vice President of the Elec-

tronicIndustries Association ofJapan.

other than for our own self-defence, and.

to stay away from budding up related

industries. But as you know, technology

itself does not know any political or

moral boundaries —nor industrial ones

for that matter.

* t: sii

7^.
hv-

Wilson-. It used to be the case thatJapan
imported most of her technology and

Vnew inventions, and distinguished

hfersdf by organising successful

. eormueragl production of consumer
goods from them. But today Japan has
obviously advanced from that stage,

and we have been hearing -about very
high budget expenditures onR & D. Jest

how competitive isJapanese technology

these days?

Tafcri: Exactly, we cannot afford to
ignore tins sector where all the essential

ingredients of high technology come
together. This does not mean that Japan,

willgointo theproduction ofmissiles or
combataircraftbut it will certainlymean
more communications satellites and
passenger aircraft, for example.

Secondly, we tend to buy licences based
on general or basic research. As far asR
& D 'structure is concerned, we have
tended to place more emphasis on the

application and development of
technology, rather than an basic

research. The present R & D budget is

about 10 bfflion pounds which accounts

for 10 per cent of the world’s. But in

terms of proportionate expenditure

against GNP, it is less than 2 per cent. It

should be lifted over 2 per cent level and
moreinvestment should begiven to basic

research.

ih
Dick Wilson

Freelance Journalist

Autftoro/Series

YotaroYanase
Advanced

TechnologyAnalyst

ToshioTakai
Executive VicePresident

ofElAJ •

Takai: Yes, and the electronics industry

is also luckier than other industries be-

cause microchips are utilized in other

industries and are in great demand for

them. Japan’s exports of microchips do
not necessarily harm industries in the

importing country. In fact, they help
stimulate it

in talking about the trade balance. This
tendency is especially noticeable in the g
electronics industry.

Yanase: Japan’s computers have been
competitive recently. What doyou think
is the reason?

Yanase: I hear that Japan’s production

ofVTRsforhome use have been increas-

ing now. How are people in the impart-

ing country thinking ctf this fact? .

Yanase: Let’s now turn to electronics,

which is becoming an extremely- ver-
satile industry.

Takai: Quite competitive. There are

many criteria used to assess a country’s

technological development. Tbe R & D
- budget is ope of them. The transaction

of buying and selling licences or the

. number of patents registered in and out

of the country is another. The number of

scientists is a guide to the strength, of

the technological infrastructure. And
we should not forget to look at how
much of thisR&D investment pays off

in terms of an end product with high
added value.
We can put all these elements into a

.
mathematical formula and get a
general index: which gives- us a rough
idea about levels of technology.

According to tbe latest research (from

the Idte 70s)* the United States is top —
with an index of 100; then comes West
Germany, scoring 56; immediately'

after that is Japan with 50; France has

38 and the United Kingdom scores 26.

The same research shows that ten years

before — in the -late 60s Japan was
ranked at the bottom of the list. So
Japan showed a considerable advance

in her overall technological leveL But
. do not' forget that the index figure has

mixed .values -—. qualitative and
quantitative — and if you take a dose
look at the elements that make it up,

you can see certain special char-

acteristics ofJapanese technology.

Takai: Yes, that is the area we have
been very conscious of exploiting from
the late 50s. Since then the electronics

industry has shown an annual growth
-rate of 18.5 per-cent, and" with the

completion in 1979 of the joint venture
by the government and five computer
companies on VLSI, it showed another
amazing leap, branching out into dif-

ferent industrial sectors, and holding

out the promise of a completely in-

tegrated network for both industrial and
consumer electronics in the farseeable

future.

Wilson: What are the future prospects

fortheEuropean electronics industry?

Takai: Until recently, companies such as

JVC and Canon, with their own sales

networks, have been expanding their

exports. However, OEM (Original

Equipment Manufacturing) transactions

have become very popular lately as in the

case of VTRs, for example, where 50 per

cent are covered by OEM transactions.

Countries importing such OEM products

will benefit from the -substantial sales

profit while Japan doesn’t have to face

harsh criticisms over these exports. The
technology for home VTRs was
originally developed by Japanese

manufacturers. I think that Europeans

.
probably do not fed as frustrated as the

' Japanese did when the Japanese Judo
champions were defeated by foreign

players attheTokyo Olympics.

Takai: I think it is because Japanese
integrated manufacturers such as To-
shiba and NEC are manufacturing both
computers and communications equip-

ment. We arein an era of computers and
communications as Dr. KObayashi,

Chairman of theBoard and ChiefExecu-
tive Officer of NEC says.

Yanase: As for the fifth-generation

computers. Dr. Eosaka, Executive Vice-

President of Matsushita Electric, gave
me a very interesting insight. The present

computers are machines for calculation.

But the fifth-generation computers,

according to Dr. Kisaka, are artificial

intelligence machines that will support

the information processing capability- of
man .such as inference, judgement,
association and deririonmakutg.

Takai: That is exactly right.

Takai: Judging from tbe international

symposium on ICs sponsored by the

Farts Industrial Association in Paris

held on April 6 and 7, Europe still seems
far behind the United States especially

in the fields of ICs and computers. They
will have to stress these two fields in

order to achieve high growth: -

Wilson: It is s$id that Japanese indus-

tries have a great capacity to develop

newproducts by grasping global trends

ami market needs. The Sogo Shoshas
have been particularly important in

- collecting relevant information. I hear
that companies such as Mitsubishi, C.

Itoh andMarubeni established their own
technology departments?

Wilson: Is this technological innovation
now self-generating? Should we expect
more and more original developments
in Japanese technology in the future?

Yanase: You think then that European
electronics industry has the potential to

grow substantially?

Takai: That’s right European elec-

tronics industry is very competitive and
software will exceed hardware in value.

So, there is a lot of room for cooperation

to combine Japanese hardware with

European software.

Takai: Yes, that’s because in the past,

things like automobiles and electronics

equipment could not be left in the

charge of trading companies. After-

sales service is very important forthem
'and technological knowledge is neces-

sary. if trading companies gain such

knowledge, however, it"will be very

useful in OEM or technical transfer

deals.

Takai: Japan’s economic growth has
slowed for the time being. So, I think

companies will once again emphasise
research and development rather than
equipment investments, so that they
can put new products in the market
when business gets brisk again. I also

think that companies will shift their em-
phasis from quantity to quality.

Yanase: Which means that Japan will

gain greater competitiveness?

Takai: Yes, but software is still oar
weak point.

Yanase: Why?

Yanase: What are they?

Takai: Well, the imbalance in licence

payments, for example, shows that we
are still buying more licences than we
are selling. Though the gap has .been

dwindling fast in recent years,' it means

that wh still have to buy technological

know-how in two major areas: the, first

is ihe space or aerospace industry,

which includes the whole, field of

defence or aims sales.

Yff—

»

It has been our national' policy

./ after iheWar to abandon any attempt to

reconstruct the country’s militarypower.

Wifeoo

:

We can therefore say that the

electronics industry is an industry with

high growth potential and one that

would lead other industries. We might

also add that electronics might con-

tribute to the future era' of information

and energy conservation by, for in-

stance, applying microchips to

motorcars. Honda has been particularly

active -in these efforts. Itwas one of the

first car manufacturers to develop an
energy efficient engine for small cars.

In the steel industry, we also have

Nippon Kokan, winch has automated

and computerized its steel plants to

increase output and at the' same time

reduce pollution.

Wilson: What about Japan’s overseas

investments?

Takai: The number of colour TV sets

produced in Japan last year totalled

12 million units, but approximately 4

million units were also manufactured

abroad including the United States and

Britain. American and Japanese IC

manufacturers are also mutuallyinvest-

ing in eachcountry. And as such types of

multi-national enterprises get more

active, there has been less significance

Takai* Probably because it depends
greatly on the individual’s ability. Ja-
pan is a group-orientated society that
attributes most work achievements to a
whole team and seldom toan individual.

Such conditions stunt the growth of

talents in the software field. In contrast,

European society respects tbe individ-

ual's ability. Regardless of his or her
age, an able person, will merit a high
salary, and a high position. But one just
can’t say it is all good or bad because it

is this very social mechanism that Has
broughtJapan to its present strength.
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Builders fear ending of mortgage tax relief

BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY - ^
UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS

Date .

*

Current

Michael Cassell on the housing industry’s growing alarm

THE HOUSE-BUILDING indus-

try is becoming increasingly

convinced that the Government
is now prepared to see the

phased withdrawl of mortgage

tax relief.

The fear is that, despite

strenuous denials to the con-

trary, Ministers have lost their

commitment to retain tax relief

on mortgage interest and that,

by refusing to review the cur-

rent £25,000 ceiling, they are
condoning phased removal.
The house builders are

alarmed at the prospect of the
end Of system which they say
has played a vital role in the
extension of home ownership.
They believe the Government
has accepted the arguments put
forward by the Treasury and
supported by other poli trial

parties and housing pressure
groups. There are also fears

that what tax relief remains
could soon be limited to the
standard rate.

Mr Soger Humber, director

of the House-Builders Federa-
tion, says that industry no
longer believes Ministerial com-
mitments to keeping mortgage
tax relief, despite Mrs
Thatcher’s ‘previously firm
stand on its retention and the
most recent public assurances
given by Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
and other Treasury Ministers.

“There has been a highly

orchestrated campaign on the

part of those who want to see

a lower priority given to owner-
occupation, to the extent' that

the conventional wisdom on the

subject of private-sector subsi-

dies has quickly changed,” he
said.

“ The Government makes
strong statements in defence of

the mortgage tax relief principle

but consistently refuses to take

any supportive action.

“The whole climate of:

opinion has changed and tbe

Government has done nothing
to defend the role of tax relief

in supporting and stimulating

the private housing market,
which is supposedly intended
to fill the gap left by the run-

down of the public sector.

“We believe that large parts

of the Conservative Party are

completely unaware of tins new
situation and we feel it is time
that Ministers were forced off

the fence. We want toe whole
thing brought out mto the

open.”
The house builders point out

that the present £25,000

ceiling for relief, which has to

be reviewed every year, has
remained unchanged since 1974.

The present Government has,

despite its readiness to index
all kinds of allowances in other

areas, Ignored every ' oppor-
tunity to raise toe threshold,

they say.

“We are clearly moving to
a Treasury position in which

the real value of toe available

relief is eroded away.
“ To restore the 1974 position,

the tax-relief ceiling would now
have to be between £52,000 and
£55,000, which would cost toe
Exchequer £75m-£100m in a full

year.

“But we are not asking for

a full restoration and merely
want to see'some action which
upholds the principle of tax

relief on home loans,” Mr
Humber says.

The house builders are not

suggesting that, at present, toe
steady erosion in value of the
gristing relief levels is having
an impact on the housing

market However, they point

out that in high house price
areas such as Loudon the aver-

House prices down in ratio to earnings
BRITISH house prices are at

their lowest level for 20
years in relation to average
earnings, but will rise sub-

stantially in the next two
years, an estate agency re-

port suggested yesterday.

Mr Richard Field, market-
ing director at SaviUes estate
agency, said the present ratio

of house prices to average
earnings was so low that “a

higher than usual number of
people will be able to afford
to buy a new house.”

. In 1956 the average house
price was £2,230 and average
annual earnings were £697.
he said. This ratio has varied
between three and four to
one for the past 30 years.
By 1970 the ratio was

three-and-a-quarter to one
but it then dropped gradually
to the end of 1981 when the

average house at £24*000
cost just over three- times
average earnings of £7,800 a
year. .

“Assuming the
.

historic
pattern is maintained, the

present ratio of just above
three should be the bottom
of the cycle and we can ex-
pect a rise to somewhere
about the 3.5 level over the
next two years,” Mr Field
said.

age mortgage on a. new home
is now nearly £23,000.

They dawn that & parts of

the- South-East the tax relief

position is preventing some
people from getting on to toe
housing ladder. .

The todustry is extremely
concerned about toe. longer-
term implications of a pharing
out of tax relief, winch they
would expect to be reduced to
an irrelevance within 10 to 15
years. They claim its removal
would represent a severe set-

back for the growth of home-
ownexsiap-

The Labour Party is opposed
to the intention of mortgage
tax relief and toe SDP also

appeals to be in favour of its

eventual removal.

There are- long-standing

objections to extending tax
benefits to toe owner-occupier
sector; which is already
regarded as toe most privileged
tenure. The existence of such
a subsidy, it is argued, helps
fori house-price inflation and
over-consumption of housing hi
the private sectbr.

Opponents of tax relief

believe that gradually allowing
its value to wither would not
distort prices in toe housing
market and would not create
any difficulties for borrowers.
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July 6$
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i’s relative earnings £34m boost urged to reverse
•/ii 9 O

m wi mm i~w — n rii *6 show little progress
BY USA WOOD

LITTLE PROGRESS has been
made in the growth of women’s
earnings relative to those of
men since 1977, Mr Christopher
Johnson, group economic ad-
viser to Lloyds Bank, said
today.

Mr Johnson, writing in the
bank's June economic bulletin,

said that although the 1975
Equal Pay and Sex Discrimina-
tion Acts brought some im-
provement in the relative
earnings and some reduction in

job segretion in the two years
after they were enacted, there
had been little progress since-

Furthermore, the number of
women in the workforce had

decline in students from abroad
stopped rising in 1977, he said.
“ This can be attributed to the
slowdown of movement towards
equal pay and to the rise in
unemployment” Two-fifths of
the UK workforce are women,
about 40 per cent of whom are
part-timers compared with 5
per ceht of male employers.
Women’s full-time hourly

I

rates of pay averaged 73 per
cent of men’s. After allowing
tor shorter women’s hours, their
weekly rates were 65 per cent
of men’s.
One way of reducing unem-

ployment, Mr Johnson ' said,

would be to make it easier for
men to take part-time work.

BY MtCHAfl. DIXON, EDUCATION COftMSPONDBIT

A £15m RISE in public spend-
ing was urged by the Overseas
Students' Trust yesterday to

repair wbat it Haims is damage
to British economic and poli-

tical interests caused by toe

Government’s steep increases

in tuition fees tor most students

from abroad.

.

The (trust—a charity farmed

in 1961 “by a group of big

British companies—also wants
£19m a year diverted from
present overseas aid and export
promotion schemes to pay for

schcnJaxsMps ’ tor foreign
students.

• The combined sum of £34m
would pay for an estimated
increase of 15,600 in the
inumber of overseas people
studying here, largely in
degree-level and post-graduate
programmes in universities,
polytechnics and colleges.

Foreign attendance at these
publicly funded institutions has
fallen. 16 per cent to 60,900
since toe fees were raised
sharply to 1980. But the £170m
saving in public expenditure
has been at toe expense of
losses to British prospects

-

of
exports and diplomatic influ-

ence. the trust said in a report
called A Policy for Overseas
Students.
While producing no firm

evidence of such losses, the
report said that people dealing
directfly with the country’s
overseas customers and con-
tacts mostly agreed that the
sudden and almost peremptory
fee increase had injured com-
mercial and political goodwill,

Britain had also suffered

|

educationally by the decline in
numbers of academically able
foreigners engaged in research

,

here and adchug an interna-
tional dimension to the higher
education of home students.
The country now needed to

lessen toe damage by funding
scholarships to attract “present
and future research workers
and scholars, political and
economic policy-makers, com-
mercial and industrial
managers, development admini-
strators, and specialists”

llie awards would be
directed to suitable people in
nations commercially and diplo-
matically important to Britain,
and in countries to which we
had obligations because they
were dependent had strong
Commonwealth connections, or
were economically backward.
• “The argument is not that
we s&ould return to a high
general subsidy and very large
numbers but that toe new policy
of economic fees should be
accompanied by a change in the

THE FRENCHAKT OF FINE LIVING
COMES TO BAGHDAD

Now, in additiontoAbu Dhabi, Cairo,

Damascus, Dhahran,. Jeddah, Khartoum,

Kuwait,Palmyra,LatakiaandShadah,you
can find the French art of fine living in

Baghdad, the city of the “Arabian Nights”

The address of this unique “savoir-

vivre”: Hotel Meridien, Street 47, Mahallat

102, Baghdad, Iraq.

Reservation and information: see

your travel agent, your Air France ticket

office or in Paris call 75715.70, in London
493.06.09.

use of a tiny fraction of the
£2.3bn of Government money
which we use annually for the
furtherance of our objectives
in trade, aid and diplomacy,”
toe report said.

Scholarships to encourage
research would he funded
through the Department of
Education and Science, those
connected with trade and com-
merce through the Department
of Trade, those,.with a diplo-

matic and cultural emphasis
through the Foreign and Com-
monwealth Office, and those
directed to poor countries
through the' FCO’s Overseas
Development Administration.
The awards needed to be

accompanied by two other
equally important measures,
the trust said.

The Government should adopt
a positive policy of welcoming
overseas students to this
country and define dearly how
their position differed in terms
of toe right to reside and work
here, from the position of
people entering for other pur-
poses.

Ministers should also with-
draw, after a two-year interval
for adjustment, toe minimum
fees for foreign students now
imposed on educational institu-

tions, leaving them free to
charge whatever sum' would
cover toe true cost of increas-
ing enrolments on any parti-

cular course and make an
appropriate contribution to
overheads.
The National Union of

Students said toe trust’s pro-
posal to allow colleges to charge
their ownfee levels for overseas
students would “ lead to a men-
tality in which colleges would
be constantly undercutting each
other and providing courses
with no educational content at
all.

“These proposals are pre-
cisely what we would expect
from a business funded body
and would do nothing to aid
Third World development which
was the original purpose of
overseas stuent subsidies.’’
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Current ...

Concent ...

June 7-12

Jane 20-15

June 13-18

June 15-19 ...

June 16-20.

Jane 21-30

June 22-26 i

Jane 2S-30
June 29-Jaly 1

July 1-3

July 7-11

July 31-Ahg . 3

International Fair for Printing and Paper Fair-r:

DRUPA (01*409 0956) (until June 17)

International Electrical Exhibition and Congress—
ENTELECT (01-222 0466). (unta. June 9) ......

Fosidonia International ’ Shipping Exhibition.
(Athens 32.31.973> ............

International Agricultural Animal Husbandry anti

Horticultural Exhibition . and Conference—
ELMIA-LANTBRUK (0732 850457) -

International Medical' Laboratory Exhibition

(01-486 8730)
International Dairy Equipment Exhibition (01-439

(3964)
.International ColIectars Fair—ISA (OI-236 0911) ....

International Exhibition of Instraincuts and Equip-

ment for Cardiovascular Treatment and Catrdio-

suigury—CARDIOLOGY 82 (01-236 2423)

International Port Technology Exhibition —
PORTECH (08833 6155)

Videotex Exhibition (09274 282U)
Temperature aid Transducer. Conference anti

Exhibition — SENSORS- AND SYSTEMS
(02802 5226) —-

-Electrical Engineering Fair—ELTEC (01-486 1951)

international Audio Visual! Exhibition—ACVT
(021-705 6707)

Hamburg Trade Days (0202 732648) .......i-

Dnssejdorf

„ . Piraeus

m

.

• Jonkoptog

... . Amsterdam

Paris
Stuttgart

Moscow

Singapore
New York-

Houston
Munich

Singapore
Hamburg

June S ............

June 9 —........

June 9 ........

June 9-10

June 9-11

Jane 10 ..

June 11

June 12 —
June 14

June 14-15

June 15

June 15

June 17-18

Anyone wishing

- Oyez/IBC: The Petroieum Future* Market ... one WR
year on (01-242 2481) —- - Garden Hotel, wa

_ Energy Business Centre: Offshore ‘Projects--
,

Nonray (01-439 9021) v --— Cafe Royal, WI
. Weisweiffler Adfos: Iiffe begins m September (01-

.

• . -
;

~ 229 8244) London
_ ,

.. FT Conference; Wbrid Electronics—toe D.S^

Japan an dEnrope: Competition or Collabora- '
. __

• tion? (01-621 1355) .
Inter. Continental Hotel, Wl

^ ESOMAR: Clarifying consumers—a need to

rethink (Amsterdam 020 44-49.95) - Brugge

. Kenyan International^ European Employment Law w
—its impact on company practice (0799 24125) HHton Hotel,Wl

:
--

.

; ESC: The Stock Exchange Listing Requirements—
. _ .

"

the Yellow Book (057282 2711) Bowater Cont Centre. SWT
. The Textile Institute: Narrow Fabrics (061-834

8457) - Derby- . ,

. Industrial Relations Services (Training): Self-

Certification, sick- pay and sickness benefit -

(01-328 4751) Cafe Royal, WI
. He Econonnst: Hong Kong—prospect and opipor-

.

tunities (Oi-839 7000) Ftankftlrt

. FT Conference: The Future of Dank Reporting •

' ,
>

(01-741 4771) ; GresvenorHouse Hbteo,Wl
. Cyril Aydon Associates: Corporation’ Tax * ^ '

(Banbury 720124) RyL Horseguards Hotel, SW1 ,

Practising Law Institute: Bank Acquiritions and
Takeovers (New York 212 765 5700) TWHas : ..

. :
>

to attend- any of the above events is advised to telephone the organisers to

ensure that there has been no change in the details published*. ..

Derby

Cafe. Royal, WI

Frankfurt

BUSINESS REORGANISATION'—A BALANCE OPINTERESTS
London— 12 & 13 July 1982
This important conference, which follows toe publication of toe Cork Report, takes place to a year
.When insolvencies have often been in the news and in fact have become a matter of wider public
concern. The conference will look at existing law and practice and at the American system by way
of contrast, which has great emphasis on judicial supervision. There will be a review of the_Cork
Report and the conferencewill pose the question “ Is there a Better Way? "

Under the Chairmanship of Lord Benson, Bank of England tod Muir Hunter, QC, toe speakers will

Include Sir Kenneth Cork, Cork Gully and Co.; Mr W. G. Mackey, .Ernst and Whtaney; Hr S. A. W.
Carslake, Barclays Bank pic: Mr R. A. W. Rudd, Rowe Rudd & Co. Ltd.; The Hon Thomas W. Lawless,
Bankruptcy Court, Boston; and Mr L. R. Pincott, Stone Platt Industries Ltd. .

THE ECONOMICS OFNATURALGASDEVELOPMENT
Venice— 21 & 22 Jane 1982
jibe Financial Times is pleased to. announce that this major international symposium is to be
addressed by Mr Mostafa Kamal El Ayouty, Deputy Chairman, .Exploration and Production. Egyptian
General Petroleum Corporation (EGPC), who will complement Ir.Wijarso, Mr Adrian Lajous Vargas
and Dr Tongchat Hongladaromp in the section of the seminar devoted to developing country
perspectives. This Venice meeting to be held just after the IGU meeting to Lausaxme has
drawn expert speakers from Europe, the United States, South East Asia and Latin America. • The
meeting is 'attracting -senior bankers, officials, energy company executives, consultants and top
management from the equipment sector. The total number of registrations that can be tafceh for

this highly specific and practical meeting is limited. Borne places still remain available and the

address for registration is given below. ' '

All enquiries should be addressed to:

The Financial Times Conference Organisation • Telephone: 01-621 1?55
Minster House, Arthur Street, Telex: 27347 FT CQNFG
London EC4R 9AX Cable: FINCONF '

APPOINTMENTS

M€RIDI€M
LES HOTELS D’AIR FRANCE

THE FRENCH STYLE OP FINE LIVING IN THEW0RLQ

WE,THE
LIMBLESS,
LOOK TOYOU
FOR HELP

Chairman at MAIBL

Donations and information:
MajorThe Earl of Ancaster, KCVO.TD,
Midland Bank Lid, Department FT,
SOWtestSmithfleld, London EC1A 9DX

Give to those who gave- please

BRITISH LIMBLESS
EX-SERVICE MEN’S ASSOCIATION

We come from both world
wars. WO come from Korea,
Kenya, Malaya, Aden, Cyprus
...and from Ulster.

Now, disabled, we must look
to you for help. Please help

by helping our Association:
BLESMA looks after the

limbless from all the Services.

It helps to overcome the

shock of losing arms, or legs
oran-eye. And, forthe

severely handicapped, it

provides Residential Homes
where they can live in peace
and dignify.

Help the disabled by helping

BLESMA. We promise you that not
one penny of yourdonation will

be wasted.

ENTERPRISE ZONE
UNIQUE EAOKAGE
Bidixfmg 10 years rate free.

100% capital allowances.

Relaxed planning regime.

22% Regional Development

Grantand ECSCcheap loans.

For detads of sitesand

units-E Morfey,

Industrial Development

Officer, Civic Centre,

. HartlepooL

Telephone: 0429 66522.

Sir Donald Barron, ebaarman
of Midland Bank, has succeeded
Sir David Barren as chairman of
MIDLAND AND ENTER-
NATIONAL BANKS (MAIBL).
MAIBL is owned by Midland
Bank, Tbe Tortrato-Dormndon
Bank Group, Standarded Char-
tered Bank and The Commercial
Bank of Australia.

*
Mr J. C Whitaker, Prince

Geoffrey L. A Galltrine, Mr Iff. J.
Bennett .and Mr J. J. a Morris
have joined the partnership of
FIELDING, NKWSON-SMITH
AND.CO^ stockbrokers.

*
Mr Barrie Brigbouse will

become chief executive of
MALUNSON-DENNY, a Brooke
Bond, subsidiary, on July 1. He
succeeds Mr R. T. S. Macpherson
who will continue as chairman
For four years from 1975 Mr
Bn&xmse was managing director
of Brooke. Bond Oxo in toe UK—
of which he remains chairman-
before being appointed to toe
©roup board in 1979:

*
Mr John Billin' will be retiring

as senior partner of E. B.
SAVORY. MILLN AND COM-
PANY, stockbrokers, on Septem-

^er. and will be succeeded
by Mr Simon Aldridge. Mr Giles
Currie will became second
partner. Mr Milin will remain a
partner until the end of June
1983 and then become an
associate.

*
ALBANY LIFE ASSURANCE

has made toe following appoint-
ments: Hr Harold Hodes, joist
marketing director tod head of
agency divirion (direct sales),
will be responsible far identify-
ing potential UK and European
acquisitions for Albany life..

Mr Ivor Hockman, joint
marketing director and head of
broker division, has become sole

marketing director of Albany
Life In charge of both agency
and broker divisions.

* .•

Mr Ronald Morgan, managing
director of Ian 'Witoams ahd
Company, has been elected presi-
dent of the NATIONAL
FEDERATION OF PAINTING
AND DECORATING CONTRAC-
TORS for 1982-83. The new-
senior vice-president is Mr John
Ferris, and the junior vice-
president is Mr John Milne.

Mr L W. Cole tod "Mr D.
Forrester, both non-executive
directors, have retired from the
board of BABCOCK- INTER-
NATIONAL. Mr Cole has also

retired from toe boards of
Babcock-Bristot and Diamond'
Power Specialty.

* .

Mr Bon Hasunerton has been
appointed managing director of

DAVY BAMAG. Mr Hammerton,
operations director, takes over
from Mr Rolf Clayton, who is

joining the Water Research
Last year one of its dm-

Centre’s process engineering
laboratory as assistant director.

*
Dr Brace F. Rhnxner. has been

appointed manager of the ENCO
EUROPE

-

- precious _• metal
refinery in London. Be succeeds
Mr S- T. Payne who retired at

the end of May.

. Mr Stefan WasilewsM has
been appointed a director of

BRYANSTON INSURANCE.

Mr Frederick (Jimmy)
Herbert, head of industrial rela-

tions at the GREATER
LONDON COUNCIL, has been
appointed the Council's con-
troller of manpower. Mr Her-
bert has been acting 'controller

since toe retirement to January
of Mr Bertie Wallace.

The Future of Bank Reporting Conference

LONDON -June 15 1982

Jointly organised by the Financial Times World Accounting Report and Retail Banker
:

!

International, theconference brings together distinguished representatives of the
.

banking community and regulatory agencies from around the world as well as the authors
of a new FT Bank Reporting Survey.

. .

Topics covered during the day will include the current standard of bank reporting

worldwide, the merits of acomprehensive disclosure policy; current trends ih European-

;

bank reporting, self-regulation and the banks of the Cityof London. the role of the IASC
and its proposals for improved bankrepprting and the draft EECbank accounts directive.

All enquines should be addressed to: .
^

Michael Lafferty Publications Ltd ,
~

. . . .

392GoldhawkRoad,LondonW60SB
. .. .

.* Tel: 01*741 47TL Telex:946365 LAF-RBI G ^
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GENERAL OUTLOOK

Business optimism improves
GENERAL BUSINESS SITUATION

4 monthly moving total

GENERAL optimism of busi-

nesses continued to improve

last month with a clear majority

of those surveyed during the

past four months now more
optimistic than they were in

January.

The index showing the

balance of optimism over pessi-

.mism wavered in April' but in

May it decisively resumed the
upward trend which started

last autumn.

The three sectors surveyed
last month were electrical

engineering, the motor and
consumer durables sector and
the stores and consumer ser-

vice companies sector. Of these,

electrical engineering and the

stores group were more
optimistic about the general

situation than they had been
last January*. In the electrical

group 81 per cent of respon-

dents were more optimistic than

they had been when last sur-

veyed, but in the durables
group only a quarter were more
optimistic, with two-thirds >
showing about the same degree
of optimism.
The FT monthly business

opinion survey is to be discon-
tinued after this month, which
is the last in the series to be
published.

1978 1978 2980 1981 1982

Are you more or less optimistic about
your company's prospects than you were
four months ago ?

FebiP

7
Jaa-
At

Dee-’
Mar.

Nov.
Feb.

%

, Kfay 19*2

MotorA Stores &
Elect. Caimer CWr

Durables Services

More optimistic 55 50 4* 81 24 54

Neutral 31 31 30 32 19 63 46

Less, optimistic
" 13 20 20 22 IT'

EXPORT PROSPECTS (Weighted by expels)

4 monthly moving total

Feb-

Over the next 12 months exports will be

Ian.- Dec-
Mar • Apr. War.

% % %

Now.;

Feb.

May 1982
Motor& StoresA

Sect. Owner Calmer
Eng*g. Durables. Services

%' % ' %
Higher 66 01 S3 77- 75 0 69

Same 24 14 11 25 7Q 21

Lower 12- 30

No answer

ORDERS AND OUTPUT NEW ORDERS

Exports look less buoyant
4 monthly moving total

The trend of new orders m the last

four months was ? '

;

~

Feb-

r
Jan-

7
Dec-
Mar.'

%

May 1982
Motor& Stores A

Now. .. Elect. Csumer Csumer
Feb. ' Eng’s. Durables Services

% % % % _
THE IMPROVING trend of
recent orders, which had been
evident from the end of last

year, was not sustained last

month. Both the durables and
the consumer groups said -that

that their order levels were re-

duced .or that they expected the

level of their sales over the

next four months to fall.

Against this the electrical

engineering group was more
inclined to say that it expected

order books to increase over

the ne_xt four months than it

had been previously. As a re-

sult the index representing the

balance of optimism, about
future order books continued
to rise.

«Wr
Order
Books

2S%'
L . -J L JV

2978 7978 1880 2881 1983

durable group ' markedly less

optimistic on this score. In the

electrical engineering group

there was increased attention

to exports, although overseas

demand, particularly in Europe,

was not seen to be very buoyant
There appears to be little

change in the level of capacity

working, while there is a slight

deterioration in the balance of

those interviewed in the past

four months who expected an
increase in the volume of pro-

duction.

Up 34 41 38 33 58 26 28

Same 32 29 30 30 42 48 14

Down 17 15 18 17 26

No answer 77 14 14 20 50

PRODISCTION/SALES TURNOVER
4 monthly moving total

Those expecting production/safes turn-

over in the next 12 months :

Feb- Jah-
May Apr.

% %-

Dec-
Mar.

%

Now.
Feb-

%

May 1982
Motor& StoresA

Beet. Corner Csumer
Eng's- Durables Sendees

% ' % %
Rise over 20%

Rise 15-19% 26 TO

Rise 70-14% 75 13 10 19 37

Rise 5-9% 23 25 22 21 37 21

Rise 25-4% 22 25 25 23 19 22

' tion m companies1 perception
There has been a deteriora: of export prospects, with, the

There was also a tendency
for. firms to believe that the

proportion of their output to

come from overseas plants

would increase. -
-

'

Remain the same 21 20 31 37 25 52 14

Fall 23-4%

Fall 5-9% 18

FaliT5% or more

No answer

Median 44 43 17 31 5A 24 7.1

CAPACITY AND STOCKS
STOCKS

4 monthly moving total

No evidence of restocking
Raw materials and components over the
next 12 months will;

Feb- . Jan-. Dec-. Nov.
May Apr. Mar- ' Feb.

% % % %

May 1982
Motor A Stores A

Elect. Csumer Csumer
Eng’s. Durables Services

% % %
Increase 25 26 23 28

THE APRIL survey showed
little evidence that firms expect

a rebuilding of stocks to begin
in .the near future. All three
sectors interviewed were less

inclined lo expect stocks of all

kinds to increase than they
had been in January, although
the electrical engineering sector
showed the same pattern of re-

sponses in respect of the
amount of work in progress as

it had done four months ago.

The index of expectations about
stocks has reverted to a position
in which it shows that more
firms expect a decrease in

stocks of manufactured goods
than expect an increase. How-
ever, for raw materials and
components, the number ex-

pecting an increase balances
the number expecting a fall

20%

hMfc 1

1978 1979 1980 1981 1989

of assets lying idle and about

capacity working..

The index of- capacity work-
ing has dropped back slightly,

mainly because of an Increased

.tendency of the durables_group

to say that it - was working
below capacity.

Remain the' same

.Decrease

55

22

52 56 63 42

20 22 19 19 37 21

No answer
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UK NEWS - LABOUR

Health unions raise

pressure over pay
BY BRIAN GROOH AND JOHN LLOYD

HEALTH SERVICE unions will
this week attempt to exploit the
tactical setback to the Govern-

ment caused by the Royal Col-

lege of Nursing’s rejection of
a 6.4 par cent pay rise by in-

tensifying pressure for their -4

to 6.4 per cent offers Co’ be
increased.

: Tomorrow's 24-hour national

strike-^tbe ' third in' the shc-

week-old dispute—is expected
to be the most widely supported
so far. with sympathy stoppages

and picketing by Yorkshire,

miners ' and other workers out-,

side the NHS.
The TUC’s health service com-

mittee, which meets on Wednes-
day, may writ decide to step

up its campaign of industrial
action, even if it rejects a plea
by the National Union of Public
Employees for an all-out strike.

The options for Mr Norman

Fowler. Social Services Se«e,
tary^ have- been narrowed by
the RON’S 2—I ballot rejection

of the 6.4 per ceirt offer. Accept-

ance couM have driven a wedge
between' - nurses and other
workers,
• Mr FowQer is believed to be
unwilling to put the dispute to I

arbitration. This leaves two .

options:
-

improving gome or all •

of the offers; or riding out the .

industrial action.

- Mr Fowler is - unlikely to

alter bis position before a meet- ’

ing with RCN leaders, which •

may be held this week. The
RCN hoped that the- meetting r

could take place today and that
'

tomorrow’s scheduled meeting
of the Nurses’ and Midwives' I

Whitley Council could turn
into a negotiating session. No

'

plans had been made by last 1

night.

LabourMP steps in on
British Rail dispute
BY BRIAN GROOM. LABOUR STAFF

MR ALBERT BOOTH, the
Labour Party’s transport spokes-
man. last night was reported
to be trying to arrange a
meeting with unions today to
discuss British Rada's impending
industrial relations crisis.

The meeting could involve
the three rail unions, the
Confederation of Shipbuilding
and Engineering Unions, Mr
Len Murray, TUC general
secretary, and BR. . .

British Rail said last night it

could make Mr Cliff Rose, board
member for industrial relations,
or Sir Peter Parker, chairman,
available if talks could be
arranged .at such short notice.

but It had not yet been-invited.

BR hopes to have avoided 'the

threat -of industrial action by
the National Union of Raihcay-
men by deferring the closure

1

of two engineering workshops
and the rundown of a third: The
NUR executive will discuss it

either today or after a meeting
between British Rati Engineer-
ing and its unions, tomorrow.

Potential disputes are T brew-
ing with Aslef, the drivers* -

union, over flexible postering,

and with all three rail, unions
1

over BR s offer of S per cent
-

pa-?

rises from September; linked to
productivity measures- .

.

Unrest in SDP
on Tebbit Bill

FACTORS CURRENTLY AFFECTING PRODUCTION

4 monthly moving total May 1982

This somewhat depressed
picture is reflected in replies

to questions about the amount

The durables group and the

electrical engineering group
also showed increased tenden-

cies to say that they had fixed

assets not being used, compared
with their implies in January.
However, not all the idle assets
were in the UK The most fre-

quently mentioned idle assets

were buildings and factories not
being used by companies.

Are any of the following factors limiting

your output at present 1

Feb.-

7
Jan--

7
Deer
Mar.

%

Nov.
Feb.

%

• Motor & Stores &
Elect Csumer Csumer
Eng*g. Durables Services

% % %
Home orders/consumer demand 88 88 87 86 70 TOO 86

Export orders/consumer demand 58 54 49 50 57 100 46

Executive staff 2 1 1 2 0 0 14

Skilled factory staff 4 4
. 3 0 • 26 0

Component supplies 1 2. 2 2 9 0 e
Raw material supplies/made up goods 4 4 4 0 0 0 0

Production capacity (plant) selling space S 6 6 7 0 . 0 3
Finance facilities 0 0 1 0 0 0

Labour disputes In own/supplier organs. 7 5 6 4 0 0 U.
Any other factors 22 16 21 21 19 26

'

56
No factors at all 3 5 4 8 21 11

'

0

INVESTMENT AND LABOUR

Depressed level remains
LABOUR REQUIREMENTS (weighed by employment)

.4.monthly moving total

Feb- • Jan- Dec- Nov.

May 1982
* '

• Motor A Stores &
Elect. Csumer Csumer

THE INDEX for labour require-
ments remains at a very
depressed level -with a balance
of about a third of respondents
interviewed in the past four
months believing they would
need to shed rather than take
on workers.

Although this balance is con-
siderably less bad than it was
at the worst of the recession

in mid-1930 (when a balance of
two-thirds of companies ex-

pected to shed labour! the
recent tTend does not show
much evidence of brighter
prospects in the labour market.
The balance of those expecting
a fall in requirements has
deteriorated from about a
quarter at the turn of the year,
after showing some improve-
ment in the second half of lflSl.

20%

80»
UWS 1979 1980 XSSI 1983

"The balance expecting an. in-

crease in capital spending has
increased quite sharply, on the
other hand, after a fall in the

April survey. On the Index
weighted by capital expendi-
ture. a balance of more than
a quarter of those in the survey
are not expecting an increase
next year compared with those
expecting a decline." •

'•
’

This index has risen sharply
from last autumn, when a small
balance was still expecting, a
decline in capital expenditure
on the weighted index, although
on the unwe’ghted index the
balance expecting an increase
has been evident since last

summer.

This month all three sectors
were more inclined to say that
their capital expenditure in the
next 12 months would rise and
only a very small minority said
it would fall.

Those expecting their labour force over
the next 12 months to: % - % • % %

“WS-

%
Motor&
%

services

Stores &
%

Increase 14 76 . >7 13 1 0 25
Stay about the same 39 36 42 45 34 70 33

... .
• Decrease 47 48 . 41 42 65 30 42

CAPITAL INVESTMENT

Those expecting capital expenditure over
the next 12 months to :

4 monthly moving total

Felt- Jam- Dec.- • Nov.
May Apr.- Mar. . Feb.

% % % %

May 1982
Motor& Stores &

Elect C'sumer Csumer
Eng’g. Durables Services

% % %
Increase in volume 38 . 41 41 34 43 12 31

Increase in value but not in volume 12 7 9 11 : -34 39 W
Stay about die same 27 32 20 23 22 41 50

' Decrease 23 -. 30
'

29 31 1 9 3
No answer 0

. 0 1 2 - 0 . 0 0

COSTS AND PROFIT MARGINS

Profit increases foreseen

COSTS

THE QUITE marked improve-

ment m the balance of re-

spondents which expects an im-

provement in profits next year,

which was evident in April,

continued in the May survey'.

This increased optimism

about profits and earnings per

[. 1978 sere ism ism ibq

improvements in efficiency and
elimination of loss makers to

begin to show in profit and lews

accounts. There is also some
hope ‘that customers will ac-

cept price Increases, although
the index for the expected

price increase during the next

12 months shows little change
since January.

Companies continued to be-
lieve on balance that stocks
are too high. This perception
strengthened a little in April
and may have influenced expec-
tations about profits.

share was evident in &H three
t-*etors: Fiona are., oxpftftng.

me reduction in laoour forces,

Probably the main factor,

however, is the continuing
downward trend in the average
expectation for the increase in
costs per unit of output during
the next 12 months. This has
now fallen to about SJ percent
compared with expected wage
rises af about 8 per cent in the
same period.

These surveys, which are

carried vout for the Financai
limes by the Taylor Neison
Gro m, are bawd au interviews
wlA senior wweuaves.
•Tiw«e sectors *md some 30

companies are covered in turn

60%

40%

\
Volume of :

V\ Purchases

^ \ B*ndipcal
' "

LJj^ lowin'

4.
i J\

0 ll /if

- • k_i
j

_

2B% -

V
“

40% r i i-

1978 1979 1980 13® 1883

every month. They are drawn
from11

a sample based on the

FT Actuaries Index, which
accounts for about 60 per cent

of all public companies.

'

The all-industry figures are

four-month moving totals

covering some 120 companies
in the Jl industrial sectors

(mechanical engineering is

surveyed every second montii).

. Complete tables can be
piathajed from Taylor Nelson
and Associates.

Wages rise by

:

4 monthly moving total

Feb.- Jam- Dec. Nov.
May Apr. Mar. Feb.
% % % %

May 1982
Motor & Stores&

Beet C’sumer Csumer
En^g. Durables Services

% % %
04% . 4 3-. 2 - 2 19 0 0

. 5-9% 77 81 86 80 77 89 57
UM4% 18 15 12 16 0 0 43

-
Remain the same 0 0 0 0 0 17 0

No answer 1 1 1 .2 4 0 Q
Median &0 73 7fl 7.9 6.9 7.2 94

Unit Costs rise by:

4 monthly moving total

FelL- Jan.- Dec- Nov.
May Apr, Mar. Feb.

% % % %

May 1982
Motor& Stores &

Elect Csumer Csumer
Eng’g. Durables Services

% % %
04% 11 . 8 6 2 4 26 14
5-9% 46 38 .

.
39 40 96 74 64

10-14% 26 30 - 3S 36 0 0 0 .

Remain the same . 1 2 2 . 3 0 0 3
Decrease 1 2

•

2 2 0 0

Median 80, 8A
.

9.1 9^
0

74
0

6-6

19 -

7.1

PROFIT MARGINS

Those expecting profit margins over the
next 12 months to

;

4 monthly moving total

Fob.- jau- Dk> Nov.
Mw Apr. Mar. ' Fob.

% % % %

Elect

T-

May 1982
Motor & Stores ft

C’sumer Csumer
Durables Services

% %
Improve 66 60 47 46 77 100 32

Remain the same 25 28 38 42 23 0 51
. _ ; Contract — ^7 .TO...14 . 11 0 14

-

No answer 2 2 - 2 0 0 3

equivocation
THE Social Democratic Party’s
parliamentary leadership has
been criticised by supporters
in die trade unions for not
taking a hard enough line
against Mr Norman Tebbit's
Employment Biti.

The criticism was voiced by
some members on Saturday at
a conference attended by more
than 150, which agreed to foam
an Association of SDP Trade
Unionists.
There was a broad feeling

that the SDP should not be seen
as a “ unionJoashing ” party,

but support was expressed for.

many of the party’s draft pro-
posals on industrial democracy
and union Teform. .

A majority of the party voted
for Mr Tebbit’s Bill on its

Second .Reading, 'and all but
one abstained on the Third-

Confrontation is

likely, say Civil

Service unions
THE GOVERNMENTS -Em-
ployment Bill is a "recipe
for ' .confrontation.” Cftil

Sendee onions claim today in

a leaflet .which is being dis-

tributed to members of "the

nine constituents of the
Council of Civil Sendee
Unions.

The CCSU leaflet, part
.
-of

the TUC’s campaign -against
the Bill, argues that the Bill
will not Improve industrial
relations, and ssiys; “ the Bill

contains no positive proposals
at all for promoting industrial
harmony, increasing produc-
tion or reducing unemploy-
ment”
. It analyses the dairies of-

the Bill which are most likely
to affect civil and . public
service trade unionists.

Nalgo shift to right
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

LEADERSHIP of the National
and Local Government Officers'

Association has swung a tittle

further to the right, following
recent electrons to the union's,
governing national executive
committee which say the failure
of many supporters of the
recent campaign in the union
for affiliation to the Labour
Party.

The Nalgo executive, though
seen to be to the left of roost of
the union’s 80QJ300 members, is

generally judged in trade union
circles to be moderate. Nalgo
officials believe recent elections
to the executive have increased
this tendency.
Ten new executive members

were elected. Four sitting mem-
bers were deposed. The poll, at
about 33 per cent, was rela-
tively low, particularly for

Nalgo, which has previously had
a high response in its ballots.

The political complexion of
this year's executive elections m
•the union wap. emphasised, not

.

Just by the recent* unsuccessful
ballot on . Labour - Party affilia-

tion, but also by the circulation
of lists of preferred candidates,';
allegedly by the Conservative
Trade Unionists5 association. .

Following the " rejection
Labour affiliation in a mem
ship ballot by 382,577. vote
49,925. the executive results
an especial blow to' the
members of lafct year’s Ni
executive who.formed the F
for Labour Affiliation Group

Of the 22_ signatories to
original launch of the I
campaign, four have lost tl
seats-

BASE LENDING RATES
A.BJN. Bank 13 qt
Allied Irish Bank 13 %
American Express Bk. 13 %Amro Bank 13 %
Henry Ansbacher 13.%
Arbuthuot Latham ... 13 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 13 %
BCCI 13 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 13 %
Bank of Ireland 13 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 13 %
Bank of Cyprus 13 %Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 14 %
Bank 0f N.S.W 13 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 13 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamfse SA 13
Barclays Bank 13 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 13 %
Brown Shipley 13 %

' Canada Penn’t Trust... 181%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 13*®
Cavendish GTy Tst Lti 14 «
Cayzer Ltd. 13 «
-Cedar Holdings - 13 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 13 %
Cboulartons 13 %
Citibank Savings „.,.J12iqt
Clydesdale -Bask ...... 13 %
C. E. Coates 14. %Comm Bk of Near East 13 %
Consolidated Credits... 13 %
Co-operative Bank ......*13 be

Corinthian Secs. 13 %The Cyprus Popular Bk.13 %
Duncan Lawrie 13 %
Eagii Trust 13 «
E.T. Trust 13 %
Exeter Trust Ltd 14 %
First Nat; Fin. Otrp.... 154%
First Nat Secs; Ltd.

.

i5i% .

Robert Fraser 14

_ Grind!ays Bank 7.113
Guinness Mahon 13
Hambros Bank 13

& Gen. Trust 13
Hill Samuel ;,§13

* C. Hoare & Co. ........ itl3
Hongkong & Shanghai 13
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 14
Lnowsiey .& Co. Ltd.... 13*
Lloyds Bank 3,3*

Mallinhall limited .
- 13

Edward Mansori & Co. 14
- Midland Bank ...; 13
Samuel Montagu - ...... 13
Morgan Grenfell 13
National Westminster 13
Norwich General Trust 13
P. S. Refson & Co 13
Roxburghe Guarantee 13}

. E. S.- Schwab 13 .

. Slavenbucg’s Bank ,13
Standard Chartered ’’.Vl3 1

Trade Dev:. Bank ....II ‘13 1

>
Savings Bank 13 «

!*5o Ltd. •
(

United Bank of Kuwait 13 <

Wh-iteaway Laidlaw ... I3i«
- Williams feGlyn's ...13 c

Yorkshire Bank .-...'13 *

Members of the Accepting Housi
. 'Committee.

* SjSL
de£°

h
,,t* 10% - 7-riwnt

to-28%. Shori -term m.000/'.
-month 12.0%. -

1 on sums of- flnd,

2* 222
rt0,009. un ,

:
*50.000
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Satellite
The satellite commumcations industry is not

only one of the most rapidly developing of

all industries, but also one of die most

intensely competitive. Its business value over

the next 20 years is likely to amount to well

over $30bn.
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Vast potential for

broadcasting
By MICHAEL DONNE, Aerospace Correspondent

ALTHOUGH the- satellite eommintications industry Is

still less than 20 years old, it 'has -evolved dramatically
and promises even more far-reaching developments
in the remaining years o€ this eentury.

Much research work was and the ground and with other
done in the U.S. throagti the aircraft: in flight

1950s, resulting in the launch-
ing in 1903 of Syncom, the
world’s first “ synchronous” or
“ geo-stationary ” satellite (that

- is, having its orbital speed so
- geared to the earth's own
,

rotational speed that it re-

v.-mained virtually in one spot
r..over the earth's surface).

"

_v-; Bat the world’s first comroer-
* dal communication® satellite
-- -was the tiny Early Bird (or
- - Intelsat 1), 28 inches in dia-

-v meter and 23 inches' high,.

launched in 1965. It had capa-
city for only 240 two-way voice

-" channels, or one .TV channel.
By comparison, the latest

1 massive Intelsat VI satellites
: " now under development will
'

-'have capacity for. 33,000. two-
way telephone conversations
simultaneously and four TV
channels, while each- satellite

will be 39 feet tall and 12 feet
in diameter.

' Thus, during its brief history,

the communications satellite

.industry has seen remarkable
growth, not only in the xnxm--
hers,- size and scope of indivi-

dual satellites, but . also, m the
-

-range of uses to which- they
t have been, or are being, put

Although the biggest single
' function remains teiecouummi-
.'cations and TV transmissions

? over long
.
distances, the roles

. are widening all. the time.'

They are being used exten-
sively also for the facsimile
transmission of data and there
is now a growing use for them
in video or tele-conferencing,

with specialist commercially-
owned and operated systems
coming into use in the UJ5. in

addition to the facilities owned
internationally.
Ahead lies the vast potential

of broadcasting TV and radio
programmes directly, into

homes by satellite.

Over the past 20 years, it is

estimated that around 100 com-
munications satellites of various
kinds have been launched. Many
are now defunct,, their lives

exhausted, although some are

still capable of use, while
others have been superseded by
other, larger and more efficient

space craft
*

This huge earth station in "White Sands, New Mexico, built by Harris Corp. for Western
Union, uses about half Its capacity to communicate with the Space Shuttle and ether low-

orbiting satellites, under a NASA contract

Requirements
Between now and the end of

this century,' it is estimated that

the World will need between
another 150 and 200 such satel-

lites. When it is borne in mind
that such* craft can cost up to
$100m each (and in many cases

much more), it can be seen that

the world market as likely to be
between $10bn and $15bn for

space craft alone.

.

If the value of the "ground
segment that is, all the addi-

tional, earth stations and trans-Communicatioiis satellites are

.
already befogused to improve mitting and vreceivlng eqaip-

'• links between ships and the ment that wiil be needed*—is
' shores and

.
between . aircraft also '-taken into account, the

value of the entire communica-

tions satellite business over the

next 20 years '
is likely to

amount to well over $30bn. v

It is not surprising therefore

that it is not only one of the
most rapidly developing of all -

industries but also one of the
most intensely competitive.

While many of the space craft

are funded by governments or
other authorities, the market
for satellites from the com-
mercial business sector itself is

widening. This is likely to

develop further as educational

and broadcasting bodies climb
into the field th ough direct

satellite broadcast og.

The business las already
spawned a vast ran^e of organi-

sations, devoted in one way or -

another to the design, research,
development, manufacture and

operation of communications
satellites for the evergrowing
list of uses.

On the research, development
and - launching side d£ the

business, the giant U.S.

National Aeronautics and Space
Administration is responsible

for a wide range of satellite

launching activities. Its latest

venture is the manned re-usable

Space Shuttle transport system,
designed, among other things, to
provide a new system for
launching satellites through the
1980s and beyond.

In Western Europe, the Euro-
pean

.
Space Agency is also

developing various communica-
tions satellite systems. It has
already developed through the
1970s the tag Ariane rocket, the
rival satellite launcher to

the Americans’ conventional

rocket launching systems and

now also to the Shuttle itself.

-Specialist bodies have been
set up to develop, launch and
operate communications satel-

lites. The International Tele-

communications Satellite

Organisation (Intelsat) is

responsible for the global TV
and telephone satellite

system. Another body, the
International Maritime Satellite

Organisation (Inmarsat), is

responsible for the more
recently-developed ship-tosbore
satellite communications system.

The Intelsat organisation now
has more than 100 member-
countries, and is served by over

250 earth stations in 135

countries. It is presently launch-
ing its latest series of 9 Intelsat

V satellites, to be followed, by

three higher-capacity Intelsat

VAs.
Each Intelsat V has-capadty

for 12,000 simultaneous tele-

phone calls plus two colour
TV channels. This is about
double the capacity of the
Intelsat IVAs, their predecessor.
Four of the new Intelsat Vs

will also have maritime com-
munications capacity for use by
the growing Inmarsat organisa-
tion. The bigger Intelsat VAs
w.ill each have capacity for
about 15,000 circuits, and will

be launched in 1984-86.

• Beyond that, Intelsat is

planning the giant Series VI
satellites, each with a massive
33.000 circuits capability. These
will cazry the burden «f the
world’s growing demand for
telecommunications—which is

doubling every three years

—

well into the 1990s.

The Inmarsat organisation,

set up in mid-1979, is respon-
sible for defining, procuring
and managing the world-wide
maritime communications satel-

lite system, which will make use
not only of the Marecs Euro-

S
san satellites, but also the U.S.

arisat system and those
Intelsat Vs with maritime
payloads.

The biggest private com-
mercial company on the opera-
tional side of the

communications satellite busi-

ness is the U.S. Communications
Satellite Corporation, the U.S.

Government’s nominated repre-

sentative on both the Intelsat

and Inmarsat organisations,

with a 23 per cent investment in
each. It is deeply involved
directly in the research,

development end operation of
satellites and earth stations.

It does not actually manu-
facture satellites, this being
left to the specialist aerospace
companies, such as Hughes
Aircraft in the U.S. and British

Aerospace Dynamics Group.

The subsidiaries of the Com-
munications Satellite Corpora-
tion include Comsat General
Corporation (which in turn has
a stake, along with IBM and
Aetna Life and Casualty, in

Satellite Business Systems, dofw
operational in the U.S. for data
and voice transmissions for
private clients).

Another subsidiary is the
more recent Satellite Television
Corporation, which is planning
an extensive direct broadcasting
satellite system in the U.S.,
using four satellites with two
more as back-up. This UB.
DBS system will entail an in-
vestment of over $Hm and sup-
port between 15,000 and 23,000
jobs. It is estimated that
eventual DBS markets and ex-
port opportunities will be
worth more than $10bn to the
U.S. by the end of this decade.

Waveband!
In June 1983 the Region 2

Administrative Radio Con-
ference (RARC-8S) will convene
in Geneva, to draw up a fre-
quency allotment to individual
countries in .the 12 geigaberte
(12-2 to 12.7) waveband for all

direct broadcast satellite ser-
vices in the Western Hemi-
sphere.

Each country will have to
submit its detailed plans for
satellite broadcasting require-
ments by the end of next month.
The imminence of the meeting
accounts for the growing empha-
sis now being placed on DBS
in many countries.

On the manufacturing side
of the business, there are now
many companies involved either
directly on satellite design,
development and construction,
or on the provision of specialist

electronic systems for incorpora-

tion in those spacecraft.

In the U.S., Hughes Aircraft

Company, through its Space and
Communications Group, was the
great pioneer of satellites in
the West, building Syncom in

1963 and Early Bird in 1965.

It has launched more than 40
other communications satellites

since then and several more
are currently in production.
In the UK, the Dynamics

Group of British Aerospace has
became a major force in this

field, with work now under way
on no less than 10 satellites.

It has a $100m share of the
8700m of work being done for
Intelsat on the massive new
Intelsat VI series of five satel-

lites, for which Hughes Aircraft
is the prime contractor.
In Western Europe, the main

emphasis on the development
of communications satellites is

through the European Space
Agency, the multi-national
body set up in Z975 to provide
a central co-ordinating point
for the ideas that were being
canvassed for satellite pro-
grammes and for rocket laun-
chers and scientific program-
mes of various kinds in space.

As a result of its' efforts, work
has been pushed ahead on the
Ariane rocket launcher, which
is now operational, and on a
wide range of scientific and
communications satellites.

European telecommunications
satellite activities began in
1971 with an evaluation of a
potential European regional
system. The Orbital Test Satel-

lite was developed and
launched in. 1978 to demon-
strate the performance and
reliability of the equipment
and to provide an experimental
traffic capacity of 3,000 tele-

phone circuits and two TV
programmes.
The OTS and its equipment

have proved satisfactory and
the spacecraft has already pro-

vided a clear demonstration of
Europe's advanced capabilities

in the field of space communi-
cations. It has served as the
basis for the design of the
European Communications
Satellite, which is now being
undertaken by a ten-nation
European consortium, headed
by British Aerospace Dynamics
Group, with a launch aboard
the European Ariane rocket
planned for this summer.
The .European Space Agency

foresees eventual construction
of five ECS satellites to meet

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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A worldofcommunications

revolvesaround

satellites

tv- JF

British Aerospace Dynamics Group is a world leader in the design

andmanufacture ofcornmuiijcatioiis satellitesand space equipment

Itproducesarangeofsatelliteswhichprovide awidevariety

of commumcations 'Services, including telephony,

telex, .TV direct broadcast TV distribution,

specialised maritime services, data

transfer - computer-to-computer, video ;

conferencing ajid fecsimile.

.

...andtomorrows
The world of communications is rapidly

increasing its use of satellites, and to satisfy

this (jmnanri British Aerospace is producing the largest and most

powerful three axis stabilised communications satellite ever pro-

duced. The first of these satellites willbe launched in 1986 and will

demonstrate the new advanced telecammunications techniques

available for users through to the end ofthe century.
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The complete
communications

technology company
THOMSON-CSF. the French-based

electronics^companv with a turnover of

S 4.36 billion 1981 generated by 82,500 em-
ployees, is tackling the revolution incommuni-
cations technology on

'f ""-Vevery front The com-
pany, with 48% of its

sales outside France, is

continuing to conso-

lidate its reputation as

a global leader, in

every industrial and
government electro-

nics. These include 5%|?J
avionics, air-traffic

control systems, medi-
cal operations and
telecommunications.

THOMSON-CSFs te-
.

lecommunications ac-

tivities account for

38% ofthe company's
revenue and include

transmission, switch-

ing. data processing

and keymain components. Consequently, it is

one of the world’s few companies to possess
the wide range of expertise essential to the
development of major communications sys-

tems carryingvoice, image, dataand telex traf-

fic over radio, microwave, conventional’ and
optical-fiber cab le and satellite links.

Inthe areaofsatellite communications, inparr

^ ticular, THOMSON-
m

tmmmm

w*

Qj[ CSF designs and
builds integrated tele-

coinitiunications sys-.

terns and theircompo-
.. .. nent parts including,

satellite payloads, earth

stations,awiderange of
equipment,tubes, data-

processing systems and
control systems.

THOMSON-CSFper-
forms project design

work, including site

- surveys, technical, fi-

nancial and adminis-
trative studies and
related tasks.

The company also

designs and builds

turnkey systems and
.
trains the necessary operating personnel.

Lastly, it is active in technology transfer and
helps setup manufacturing facilitiesinforeign

countries. •

'

.S'-'
'•

--.vs >.-*»

O
THOMSON-CSF

23, rue de Courcelles / B.P. 96-08 / 75362 Paris Cedex 08 / France
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Peter Marsh examines the increase in international collaboration

Research efforts intensify
WHEN PEOPLE recall the
Influence of John Kennedy, the
former UJS. president; they
might well relate a statement
he made in 1B6L He invited
the nations of the world “to
participate is a communication
satellite system is the interest
of world peace and. closer
brotherhood among people
throughout the world.”

Kennedy's sentiments struck
a chord. In 1964, Intelsat—the
International Telecommunica-
tions Satellite Organisation

—

was formed. The system was
owned jointly by the member
countries," their stake is the
organisation varying according
to the amount of telecommuni-
cations traffic they handled.

Today, Intelsat—in Which 106
nations have a shareholding-
remains one of the better
examples of international co-
operation. With its headquarters
in Washington DC, it runs a
network of 15 satellites in geo-
stationary orbit that channel
telecommunications traffic

between continents.

From the outset Intelsat
reflected the idea that it would
be absurd for individual coun-
tries to put Into orbit satellites
for international phone calls for
their own use alone. Such
systems would not .be economic.

Intelsat's first satellite went
into orbit on June- 28, 1965.
Called Early Bird, it hovered
36,000 km above the Atlantic
Ocean and relayed telephone
traffic between the nations of
Europe and North America and
it could carry up to 240 tele-
phone calls at a time. To pro-
vide a world coverage. Intelsat
nowadays operates satellites

stationed above the Indian and
Pacific areas as weLL.'

In 1979, Intelsat offered a
total of some 16m voice circuits,
10m of them routed through its

satellites above the Atlantic
Ocean, 4m involving Indian
Ocean craft, and the rest
channelled via satellites above
the Pacific.

The spacecraft launched by
Intelsat have, over the years,
handled greater numbers of
telephone calls. This is a reflec-
tion of advances both in the
design of the satellites them-
selves and in the transmission
techniques with which engineers
code telephone caHs and beam
them through space from
ground stations to the space
vehicles.

. Intelsat V, the latest genera-
tion of Intelsat- craft, can route
the equivalent of 12,000 tele-

phone calls phis two TV pic-
tures. . Intelsat VI, the next

|

series on which the interna-
tional organisation is working
that should enter crbit in 1986,
should have twice the capacity.
As a' result of Ihe advances Jn
technology, the charges levied

by Intelsat on its member *

countries for using ihe system
have plummetted by a factor of

one-sixth between 1965 and
1980.

With funds provided by its

shareholders, Intelsat maintains

air imaginative programme of
research.

The projects indude an
investigation into the possibility

of directly linking satellites.

Such links should become
feasible in the late 1980s.

With the innovation, two
satellites in geostationary orbit

above, say, the Atlantic and
Indian areas could beam tele-

phone calls- (or streams of data
that emanate from computers)

to eadz other. There would he
no need first to channel the
signal to a ground station on
an intervening land mass.

Efficiency

The feature would help Intel-

sat route its intercontinental
telephone traffic more efficiently

—without the noticeable signal

delays that appear when calls

are “bounced-” via two satel-

lites with a ground station in
between- - ...

Intelsat .Is the granddaddy of
international satellite consortia;

not surprisingly, there is no
shortage of imitators. Interest-

ingly, all the nations that sign
the organisation's . charter
promise not to promote other
bodies that will harm Intelsat’s

commercial standing,
ttpwq a

privately backed company, that
for instance, seeks to channel

telephone calls between the U-S.

and the UK at a cut-price rate

would probably not -win
1

the
hacking of these nations' gov-
ernments, which are among the

best established supporters of

Intdstat

Nonetheless, other .
interna-

tional groups have emerged
that, in “ Intelsat’s estimation,

will- not harm. its business pros-

pects .and which have therefore

been.backed by governments.

.

Probably-the most important

is Eutelsat, a consortium of

governmental telecommunica-

tions organisations in Western
Europe which will operate a
series of- five satellites, the -first

from next year.

The spacecraft shoriM. make
it easier, and less costly, to make
phone calls from, say, the UK
to Germany. A similar system
is to be run by Arabsat, a net-

work of Arab nations that hopes
to launch its first satellite in
1984.

Another international consor-
tium-called Inmarsat—formally
started business in February.
This body will relay telephone
calls' between ships and shore
bases using a number of satel-

,

lites in geostationary orbit.

' Such international groups do
not operate totally indepen-
dently. For instance, Inmarsat,
which is based in London and
has 26 member states; win lease

transponders on several Intelsat
satellites for its own use. The
organisation is j'also heavily
dependent on yeti another inter-

national- body- for the satellites

which it will use exclusively.
- This body is the European

Ai •
.

7
' ..

. I '

; I
;

'

:

Mr Aiasdair Milne, managing
director, BBC TV,- with Mr
BUI Cotton, dfrectorvof de-
velopment, BBC TV, with
prototypes of direct broadcast
satellites (DBS) receiving
antennae.
The era of DBS is on the

way andIs potentially a highly
lucrative' 'aspect - .of all

satellite development. Among
the problems, however, is the
allocation of * fteqnerides,-

which is a matter for govern-
ments.

! Space -Agency, one of the tin-

; doubted success stories of inter*

- national partnerships , of the

s past decade. The agency fonn-

: ally started up only in 1975 and.
. hay an annual budget of around-

£400m, contributed by -11'-

i Western European nations in

varying proportions. Of the

I
biggest spenders. West Germany

,
and Frarice pay about a quarter ,

each, Britain contributes a 'sixth

while Italy coughs up about 10

per cent. -

• ESA ' conducts scientific .re*,

search (studies of tfie

atmosphere and of other planed
_

- and. so on) and also finances -

projects that emphasise the

application of space.

Of the latter, satellites are

-important. In 1978, the agency

launched a test satellite called

OTS that was to be the pro
cursor of two satellites for

Inmarsat's use called Marecs-A

and Marecs-B.
. .

-
s

The first 'of these craft was
launched successfully by ESA's -

Ariane rocket in December last

year; the second should follow

m September.

Eutelsat

With the Marecs craft, ESA.

takes the risk of developing

and launching the vehicles;

-afterwards, Inmarsat leases

transponders, on ihe satellites

for a fee, .

'

A similar arrangement will

be followed with the satellites

for Eutelsat which, once again,

.

the space agency will -develop

and launch and then lease out.
f .

to the second organisation.-. -. i

In the U.S-, NASA has
'

' developed scientific • satellites

and prototype communications
craft But another organisation,

'

Comsat has been involved most i

closely in running operational

satellite services
.
for conpr

mindications.

This body is resmonsible- for

channelling the ll-S.’s
r

_land*

based telecommunications •

traffic to tiie Intelsat system,

It also helps to run some& the
-

satellites in. the UB.*s. domestic 1

communications services. . 4 .

Within Europe, not
. all

ventures in the area of kmbb- -

munications satellites have
involved the. European Space
Agency. France and West I

Germany launched in the early
'

1970s two Symphonic craft

which handled communications
.traffic oh an experimental basis
only. France wiU launch lit Ihe
inidrl9S0s twoTelecom' satellites

;.that wzH channel' phone rails

between different . parte .of
France and ite.fbriner cofonies
overseas, French Guiana .In
South America for instance^

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

the needs of the system over
a ten-year period.
Ihe ECS system will provide

international trunk telephone
circuits to complement the
earth-based networks of the
member countries of the Euro-
pean Conference on Posts and
Telecommunications (CEPT).
It will also provide a means
of exchanging. TV programmes
between the member-organisa-
tions of toe European Broad-
casting Union.
The system, which will be

run by Eutelsat, an organi-
sation set up by toe administra-
tions or recognised
telecommunications authorities
of toe member-countries of the
CEPT, may also be used to
provide services such, as addi-
tional TV relay data transmis-
sions, communications to
offshore oil or gas

.
rigs or

high-speed data transmissions
between small earth terminals.
The earth segment of toe ECS

will consist initially of 15
stations. The space segment
will comprise two ECS satellites
in orbit, one operational and the
other in reserve, as -.well as the
necessary ground facilities for
satellite control.

In addition to toe ECS,
the European cnmmninifaTlnrx!
satellite scene is currently
dominated by two other major
ventures—the Marecs maritime
communications satellite, to -pro-
vide reliable long-distance radio
links btween ships at sea and
the shore, and toe LrSat (or
Large Satellite) programme.
The need for the Marecs

satellite system stems from the
fact that about 93 per cent of
all toe messages between -ships
Mid the shore are sent in Morse
PaXa .nJ m t

radio telephone. Because of
radiowave propagation- prob-
lems, the quality of those com-
munications can be very bad
and sometimes it is impossible
to establish any link.

Marecs A and B (MBraHma
European Commnnimtimig
Satellites) are designed, to
correct this situation. Marecs A
is already operational over, toe
Atlantic, and Marecs B is due
to be launched soon to cover toe
Pacific.

The L-Sat (or Large Satellite)

programme has two 'major
objectives. The first is to
develop and demonstrate in
orbit a large, multi-purpose plat-

form for extensive TV broad-

casting. The second is to help
toe definition .and development
of new types of communications
systems for toe longer-term
future.
The prime contractor in this

programme is again ~ toe
Dynamics Group of British
Aerospace, and the first launch
is planned for 1986, either
aboard the Ariane rocket or the*
IJB. Space Shuttle. '

;
•

The European satellie pro-
gramme would not be complete
without the Ariane, the conven-
tional rocket-type launch vehicle
developed,to ensure that Europe
and other countries need not be
entirely dependent on UB.-
launching facilities.

Despite some initial technical
problems the Ariane rocket is
now fully operational An exten-
sive series of launches is plan1

;

ned in toe years immediately
ahead. r

Payloads
Many of the payloads

scheduled will be communica-
tions satellites. These win in-
clude: toe Marecs B maritime
communications satellite; toe
European Communications Sat-
ellites (ECS-l to 4); three Intel-
sat V satellites; Telecom-1A
and IB French communications '

satellites; TDF. a French TV
satellite; and TV-Sat a 'German'
satellite. '.

Progressively
. through ' the

1980s, toe aim is to enlarge the
capabilities of the Ariane to put
increasingly large pay loads into
orbit, leading up to Ariane 5,
available from 1980, which
would be capable of putting up'
to 10,000 kilogramme payloads
into low circular orbits of 200

of 5,500 Kilogrammes into
higher orbits, whilst also re-
ducing the launch costs per
kilogramme of payload.
.The Ariane programme,

although initiated by the Erin*
pean Space Agency, is now. ther
responsibility of Arianespace, a
commercial company set up to
manufacture, finance," market
and launch the rockets. Ariane.
space’s shareholders include 36
leading- European space manu-
facturers. U European banks
and the French Centre
National d’Etudes Spatiales
(CNES), which holds 34 per
cent of the shares.
For beyond the 1990s, many

different new concepts are

. being studied both in toe UB.
and Europe.
One idea is for a series rif

large permanent, space bases.
These could be. either manned
or unmanned but they would
contain their own control and
power sources. Effectively- they
Would be permanent telecom-
munications stations in space,
but they would be usable for
other space .research purposes.
A concept for interconnect-

tog groups of satellites, using
microwave or laser transmis-
sions for inter-satellite links is
also being investigated.

'

- There is a significant defence
Interest -in toe communications
satellite industry.; The precise
number of such satellites speci-
fically launched for defence
purposes is not known because

; both the UJ5. and the Soviet
Union, (he two principal users •

of such satellites, do not publi-
cise launches.

'

Military satellites are used
not, only for the direct ' trans-
mission of military information
by voice or data facsimile be-
tween headquarters and com-
manders in toe .field, but also
for various “ spy in the sky
activities, such as .photograph-
ing enemy installations from
great heights arid ' giving im-
pending warning of approach-
ing hostile aircraft or_missiles.
..Although the possibilities of

using satellites for directly hos-
tile purposes, such as carrying
laser weapons, is outside the
scope of this survey, it is a use
which cannot be discounted in
-toe fixture.

7 Consortram
-. In Britain, meanwlifie,'-

4

- consortium formed by British
•• .Telecom, British. Aerospace, arid
GEC-Marconi will launch

a

satellite in 1984 or 1985 for
relaying data and telephone

- traffic from business users in
Britain to .torir cotmtepartiin

.. continental Europe; ' T-
The craft branched by

;

toe
consortium, to' be called United
Satellites,

.
will also broadcast

TV programmes directly from
outer space to British homes
equipped with toe -cdmct
receiving equipment
United Satellites is just-one

example of^ the groups' >’ of
companies : that have joined
forces to develop 1 and

;

sc®
satellite communications. These

- commercial organisations often
have their roots; in different
counWes.

British Aerospace and toe
French firm Matra collaborate
in a partnership called Satcom
International (hat is trying-.to
sell cozranunications satellites to .

governments of Third World
.
countries in particular.

. The
- satellites are

.
themselves based

do 'the design that the two otrin-
panies developed for the
Em,

opean.ffc»ee Agamy fijr the
.
use of Eutelsat

British Aerospace is also a
leading partner in toe MESH
consortium that built toe OTS
satellite ; for . ESA; toe other
partners- include. Matra. »nri

ERNO of West Germany. •

Just to emphasise that ihe
waters of the Atlantic present
no barrier, to collaboration in
space projector -British Aero-
space-has- joined forces with
Hughes Aircraft Company -of
toe UJEk . In -this partnership
the British company ^is playing,
a relatively small Trite-. In a
contract won by Hughes to pro-
vide -up to .16 Intelsat VI craft
in toe lat&1980s at an eventual
cost of £800m, the baggiest
satellite deal in history.

Peter Marsh is Industry Editor
of New Scientist.
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THE MYTHOLOGY of the satel;
Lite industry' has r

it that only
Hughes Aircraft, Ford Aero-
space. and possibly British Aero-
space make a profit out of com-
mercial satellite production.
•There are other profitable

gLautsin the business, but either
like- Lockheed and TRW, tear
strengths are in defence con-
tracting in the U.S. and com-
ponent-. manufacture, or- like

,
Nippon Electric and Mitsubishi
of Japan, they have forged
ahead: in -the lower-risk, less
pohticaUy-sensitive and poten-
tially more JtxaatiTC business of.

ground stations.;-

Where satellites themselves
arg concerned, the industry is

substantially an American one.
A.technological-lead, a domestic
land mass suited to' thesatellife’s
essentially longdistance attri-

butes. high military and apace
spending have combined to, take
the U.S. out of .the era of
research and into that of com-
mercial application far - earlier
than- the contending industries
-of Europe and Japan, Canada:
and India. -

American influence showed
through in the award in April
ihis year of .the contract for
Intelsat YL.worth £3fi0m for the

first five digital comrounications
satellites^-but because the
series may extend to another 11
a potential $lbn.

: Intelsat -

' Intelsat, owned by 106 tele-

communications authorities, of

Iwhicb' the U.S! and the UK are

'the largest Shareholders, gave
the contract to Hughes in com-
petition with

-

Ford Aerospace.

^Hughes has already built the
-majority of the Inteisat series,

although Ford won Intelsat V.
- -As prime contractor, Hughes
takes the lkm’s share, bat
^British Aerospace is the major
^subcontractor for the cradle

t carrying., the satellite in the

.space shuttle and for electronic

:*nd power units.

;• .
Down the line. Spar Aero-

..space of Canada, France’s
Thomson-CSE, Selerriaof Italy,

.Nippon Electric of Japan, and
".West Germany’s Messersehmdtt-
'. Beikow-Blohm, also share in
:

,lhe. consortium* spoils. Each
‘'has its specialities, bid; none
: has the capability to compete
‘with Busies and Fprd. nor
without subsidy, can offer the

-same price-competitiveness on
-large vehicles.

-? iThe European Space Agency
' in its report. Space Activities in

'the Eighties, published last

•.year/ is frank:. ** One.. '-must
' accept that/. Europe cannot
? become fuBy competitive in the

full range of space applications
- with .other . countries

.
nr .the

space field! .

'‘ The aim must be to reach
as Acceptable level of com-

petitiveness in at least, a -selec-

tive number of areas where
effort znust.be roheentrsted- at

the R and D leveL"

-•-.Hughes'- Space- and. Com-
munications arm alone 'had a

1977 turnover of S209m, roughly
equivalent to the - value of
satellite contracts on .. which
BAe was working in 1980.

Hughes’ current" turnover is not
available, but estimates. ‘put. it

at around $lbh.'
-

The 1 discrepancy . becomes
starker when national space
expenditures ere compared. The
U.S. spend about 7 02 per cent
of its gross national product on
the" space effort, Europe about
0.04 per cent The expenditure
of Europe, Japan, Canada, India,

Brazil,
.
Arabia, Indonesia and

Australia— the Tnaim space
powers outside the,Soviet Union
—is ahout- half that of the U.S.
through NASA, nufitBxy and
private sources.
In the critical satellite

development years — around
-1968 when Hughes launched the

first NASA-funded synchronous-
orbit satellite, UJS. space budget
boomed along with development
contracts. In 1959 the total U.S.
Space budget was 0.S5 per cent
of Federal outlay, growing
rapidly to a peak of 5.89 per
cent in 1965.
The defence and space

-momentum allowed Hughes,
Ford, RCA, Lockheed and TRW
-to foster their technologies on
the back of development con-
tracts. In the case of the first

two, it enabled them to become
.dominant in the large-scale

production of as nearly as
possible a standard spacecraft,
oar bus.
In the early 1670s, the

emphasis of the U.S. 'space
effort mpved away from manned
spaceflight - and expandable
launcher systems towards appdi-

- cations technology in telecom-
munications, . meteorology, and
observation, again boasting the
satellite industry ' in areas
where there , were strong com-
mercial possibilities.

The -capability to build a
string .of communications satel-

lites for government allowed
the U.S; companies to, amortise
development and quality control
spending across a series

r
of

satellites.
• These/two represent about 80
per cent of the cost of building
r single satellite. If they can
be amortised aeross a string of
spacecraft, then- manufacturing
becomes the predominant cost.

Hence tee major U.S. producers
with their longer production
runs have , compelling price
advantage in the market
Though the UK had launched

the flisfcever defence satellite,

Skynet. lack of investment and
lack of extended military and
space effort, meant that the
European industry .went into a
hill until the early 1970s, and
the creation of the European
Space Agency out of the Euro-
pean Space Research Organisa-
tion and the European launcher
Development Organisation in
1974.

ESA is, and bad to be, essen-
tially a research organisation.
Both on the regional level and
at the national one, the industry
had no chance of getting off the
commercial ground without the
organisational and political will

to cut the technology gap.
The answer even within ESA

had to be co-operative ventures
izr large-scale projects. The main

participants would specialise—

France in the ‘Ariane launcher,

telecommunications, and more
recently remote sensing satel-

lites; Germany in the Spacelab

in a joint venture with NASA;
tee UK in the development of

a maritime satellite system.
In each case the theory was

that there would be national
grin-off, France," for example,

has made Matra prime con-

tractor for a range of remote
sensing satellites (SPOT).
The UK pays about one-third

of the financing, some 6210m,
of the new European large com-
munications satellite, L-Sat, for
which BAe is prime contractor,

and will probably pay about one-

sixth of ESA’s remote sensing
satellite costs of £240m.
The maritime satellite, de-

velopment has pushed forward
the technology of GEC-Marconi,
which provided the payload for
Marecs for Inmarsat, part of

tire London-based International

Maritime Consultative Organisa-

tion, the first of which was
launched last December.

None of this gives the. Euro-
pean companies strength at tee
top end of the market Hie
European Communications
Satellite, based on a BAe plat-

form, has only five trans-

ponder^ Intelsat VI- will have
24. It does, however, help to
make BAe competitive in

medium-range satellites, though
within tee protected environ-
ment of national and regional

demand.

Japan has sought to develop
its applications satellite industry
by association with UJS. com-
panies on national projects.
Mitsubishi collaborates with
Ford on experimental telecom-
munications satellites, Hughes
with Nippon Electric on the
geostationary meteorological
satellite. General Electric with
Toshiba on an experimental
communications satellite.

While Japan has probably out-

stripped Europe’s space effort,

its strategy is essentially the
same—to build on U.S. tech-

nology until its industry can
stand on its own two feet

While the Americas' chal-

,
Iengers take a longer term view,

they operate in an essentially

controlled environment, which
is stHl in the .research and
development phase of tee
industry. The US. has passed
from the technologically-driven,
government assisted era into tee
commercial one.
The seed sown by military

and space programmes has
germinated in the commercial
markets with the growth of
carriers like American
Satellites, Satellite Business
Systems, RCA Amerlcom, and
Southern Pacific Communica-
tions, hacked by money from
large corporations like AT and
T, IBM, and Aetna Life.

Christopher Mansell

SPACE AGENCY planners
have set the Space Shuttle’s

11th mission, planned for next
year, as the first test of the
crafts capability to repair
satellites in space. Seen above
is an artist's Impression of the
Solar Martmum satellite,

which blew a fuse shortly
after its launch in 1980, and

Is being considered as the
target for repair by the
shuttle.

Basically, the Space

Shuttle (officially described

as the Manned Re-usable

Space Transport System) fs

designed to be a universal

space vehicle

Ever-expanding role for Shuttle missions
THE MOST revolutionary
satellite-launching development
yet devised is the UB. National
Aeronautics and Space Admini-
stration's Space Shuttle — the
name given to wfaat is officially

described as the Manned Re-
usable Space Transport System.

The product of a development
programme lasting more than 10
years and already costing more
than $10bn, the Space Shuttle
has made three extensive mis-
sions into near-earth orbit—all

successful in that the maimed
spacecraft element of the entire

vehicle, the Orbiter, returned
safely to earth with Its two-man
crew despite technical hitches
both before the launches and
during the orbital flights in each
case.

As a result of these perform-
ances NASA, is planning a
fourth Shuttle mission in July.

Although this will be primarily
for the U.S. Department ~ of
Defence, it will also carry a

" small privately sponsored pay-
load by the Wasatch division of

the Tbiokol Corporation. of the
UB,;
The

.

• fifth Shuttle mission,

.

planned for November, will be
. the first to launch communica-
tions satellites into orbit, with
the SB&C (the third satellite in

the series of private satellites

built by " Satellite Business
Systems of the U.S. to serve

-commercial, industrial and gov-
eminent users), and thg Teiesat-
E, one of a series of satellites

built by Telesat Canada, to pro-

vide voice communications and
TV coverage through Canada.

Basically, the Space Shuttle is

designed to be a universal space
vehicle. Comprising an Orbiter

vehicle with accommodation for
a two or three man crew and
accompanying scientists,

launched into earth-orbit aboard
a massive combination of
rockets strapped to a big
external fuel tank, the Shuttle

is designed to enable men and
hardware to be put into space
on a more regular — and
eventually cheaper—basis than
conventional rockets will allow.

The sheer growth in size of
many of the payloads which gov-
ernments

,
defence agencies and

others want to put into orbit is

such that conventional rocket
.launching systems—which have
served adequately in the past

—

are rapidly becoming outdated,
and a new launching system of
much greater size and flexibility

has been needed for some tune.

Payloads
The Shuttle has, as part of its

Orbiter. a massive cargo -bay
measuring 60 ft long by 15 ft

in diameter, into which a wide
variety of payloads can be
mounted. The Shuttle’s tasks

will vary considerably from
launching satellites to retrieving

them again from orbit, or even
repairing them in orbit, through
to conducting many different

scientific missions.
It will even help to cany

men and materials into space
to enable them to construct
orbiting space stations on a
permanent basis high above tee
Earth, or to erect massive solar

power stations capable of con-

verting the unlimited solar heat
and sunlight of space into elec-

tricity for an energy-hungry
worid.

The original objective of the
NASA was to conduct up to 487
Shuttle missions through the
1980s, with each Shuttle Orbiter
vehicle being recovered after

each flight and refurbished for

nse. Each of the four Orbiter
vehicles to be built (Colombia,
Challenger, Discovery and
Atlantis, of which' Columbia is

already operational) is intended
for use no less team 100 times
before being discarded.

The next Orbiter vehicle.

Challenger, becomes operational
with Shuttle Mission 6 next
January, with Orbiter Discovery
becoming available for Shuttle
Mission 12 in January 1984, and
Orbiter Atlantis becoming avail-

able ' in April 1985 on Shuttle
Mission 26. The scope of the
programme has been severely

circumscribed by budget con-

straints. but tee NASA is still

planning close to 100 missions
by the mid-1980s, if all continues
togowelL.
Of these missions, no less than

27 will be devoted to launching

communications satellites. In-

volving a total of more than 70
a

different communications satel-

lites of various kinds for a wide
variety of users, ranging from,
the Intelsat organisation and
NASA itself, to many overseas
countries including Canada, the
Arabian countries (Arabsat),
Australia, Colombia, Germany,
Luxembourg, India, and Indon-

esia, and several for commer-
cial companies in tee U.S.

After Shuttle Mission 5

'(called by the U.S. STS-5 for

Space Transportantion System
No. 5), which will launch
another in the U.S. Satellite

Business Systems series and the

Canadian Telesat-E spacecraft,

tee satellite launching missions

will become more frequent A
NASA tracking and relay satel-

lite will be launched on Shuttle

Mission 6 in 1983, together with

a Western Union satellite for

U.S. domestic communications.
Missions 7 and 8 in 1983 are
satellite launch missions, as are

Missions 12, 14, 15, 16. 17, 18

and 20, all in 1984. Frequent
satellite ' launches by the
Shuttle will follow thereafter.

Most of these satellites will

be launched .with the aid of

small booster rockets which will

be carried aboard the Shuttle
Orbiter vehicle, along with the
satellite payload itself.

The Shuttle Orbiter is

designed primarily to perform
in near-Earth orbit, or at alti-

tudes of about 150 miles or so.

It does not therefore, reach
the required geo-synchronous
altitude of 22,240 miles above
the earth required for com-
munications satellites. Accord-
ingly, additional booster power
Is needec, **hd this is provided

by solid propellant motors
attached to the satellites to pro-

pel them, once they have left

tee Shuttle’s cargo bay, up to

the required altitude. These
devices, called Spinning Solid

Upper Stages (or SSUS

—

another name is Payload Assist

Modules) are available in dif-

ferent sizes according to the

weights of tee satellites. The
SSUS-D is capable of putting

about 2,400 lbs of satellite into

geo-stationary orbit, while the

SSUS-A win push a satellite of

up to 4.400 lbs into the same
spot Many of the satellites to

be launched in the near future

will be using these booster
devices.

Launching aids

Beyond these, however, as

satellites get bigger and
heavier, lie * other - launching
aids. One is the Inertial Upper
Stage (IUS), being developed
by Boeing under a U.S. Air
Force contract, to enable the
Shuttle to place heavier pay-

loads into higher orbits, or to
set them on to inter-planetary

trajectories.

The SSUS-D booster will be
used on Shuttle Mission 5 next
November to put the Satellite

Business Systems SBS-C satel-

lite and the Canadian Telesat-E

into orbit, while the IUS will

be used on Shuttle Mission 6
in January 1983 to launch a

NASA Tracking and Data Relay
Satellite into orbit.

In tee longer-term tee Shuttle
will make a further contribution
to satellite launching techniques
by helping to construct major
platforms in space, which could
be either manned or unmanned,
upon which several communica-
tions satellites performing dif-

ferent functions, and each of

vast size, could be mounted.
These platforms could be ser-

viced by regular Shuttle flights

from Earth, thus obviating tee
need for the existing frequent
satellite launches. Moreover,
each satellite could be expanded
in size as demand for its facili-

ties grew. The implications of

such capabilities opened up by
the Shuttle are thus enormous:
which is why space scientists

believe that the Shuttle itself

is likely in the course of a few
years to transform the current
communications satellite situa-

tion.

Michael Donne
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_ SATELLITE COMMUNICATIONS IV

Europe-wide international satellite business service will start by early 1984

Commercial bandwagon starts to roll

Einanei^'-^ June1T 19S2

AT FIRST blush, it seems para-

doxical that communications
between points on earth can be
speeded up by routeing them via
a satellite sitting more than
20,000 miles out in space. But
the use of satellites for voice

and data traffic offers attrac-

tive possibilities in terms of

flexibility, transmission capacity,
variety of services and con-
venience.

Satellites are now exciting

widespread interest, both among
public telecommunications
administrations and private
companies. All the signs are

that satellite communications
will be one of the leading high-
technology growth businesses of
this decade.

.
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submarine cable capacity.
Traffic is bounced off them by
-large fixed 'ground stations,

with dishes 15 metres or more
in diameter, which are con-
nected into national telephone
networks.

Advances in technology have
greatly widened the range of
satellite applications. Electronic
components have been made
more compact yet more power-
ful, while payloads have
increased. With more transmis-
sion power packed into the
satellites, the size of the aerials
needed to receive signals from
them has decreased.

Advantages

The possibility of stationing
" a satellite in a fixed position

above the earth's surface and
using it to relay signals be-
tween distant points was first

recognised by Arthur C. Clarice,

the' British-born scientist and
author in 1947. It took almost
20 years for his idea to be
translated into action. The first

communications satellite, Early
Bird (elso called Intelsat I) was
launched in 1965; it was
followed by Intelsat II in 1966
and Intelsat HI in 1968.

Until recently, such satellites

have been, employed chiefiy to
supplement' conventional public
telecommunications circuits,

particularly on inter-continental
routes which lacked sufficient

This has made possible the
use of satellites for mobile
communications. For example,
many merchant ships now
employ satellites for navi-
gational guidance and to stay
in contact with bases on shore.
The International Maritime
Satellite Organisation’s new
Inmarsat service, which began
operating earlier this year, can
provide almost instantaneous
telephone, telex, facsimile and
high-speed data links with ships
in most parts of the world.
The application offering the

biggest commercial promise
during the next few years is
widely held to be direct hnsi-
ness communications by
satellite. -By installing compact
earth stations on office roofs or

in adjacent car parks, com-
panies can set up instantaneous
two-way links with similariy-
equipped establishments
located anywhere in the large
geographical area or “foot-
print” covered by the satellite
beam.

The range of services avail-
able is far wider than those
which most terrestrial com-
munications networks are tech-
nically able to cany at present
As well as voice communi-
cations, they - include very
high-speed data links (fast
enough to transfer the entire
contents of Encyclopaedia
Britannica within • a few
minutes) and video transmis-
sion.

Videoconferencing via satel-
lite, also known as televideo, is
expected to play, an important
role in office automation
systems of the future. It
enables executives thousands of
miles apart to see as well as
talk to each other by sitting
in front of .compact desktop
terminals equipped with tele-
vision screens. As well as
watching each others’ faces
while they speak, they can
examine documents and photo-
graphs.

Because it demands a great
deal of transmission capacity,
videoconferencing is far more
expensive than telephone com- :

muni cations. But enthusiasts
point out that it is also a great j

deal cheaper than the cost of
• ferrying executives around the

world for business meetings.
; They argue that it will more
: than pay for itself In savings
on travel -budgets.

The U.S. is tbe most
developed market for direct
satellite communications. Ser-
vices are being operated there
by American Satellite and by
Satellite Business Systems, a
joint venture between Inter-
national Business Machines,
Comsat and Aetna, which began
operation last year. Both
services handle internal com-
munications within Large com-
panies which have widely
dispersed facilities.

SBS is the more sophisticated
of the two, offering customers
an extensive range of services
but i* is still operating at a
loss. Some in the industry
believe that SBS overestimated
the demand for computer data
transmission, which- has been
growing more slowly than
forecast SBS is now concen-
trating more on promoting
video conferencing and voice
communications and is seeking
authorisation, to start a switched
telephone service between
major U.S. cities.

Direct satellite communi-
cations have got off to a dower
start in Europe, chiefly for two
reasons. The first has been
uncertainty about whether such
services would be commercially

viable over the relatively short
distances separating major
European business centres, Tbe
second was initial lack of
enthusiasm among PITs, the
national .telecommunications
monopolies, which feared that-

satellites would divert revenues
from their land-based communi-
cations networks.

None the less, the bandwagon
has now started to roll The
PTTs have agreed to start a
Europe-wide international satel-

lite business service late nest
year or early in 2984. It will

use satellites to be launched by
the European Space Agency
and two French spacecraft

Joint venture

National programmes are also
proliferating. British Aero-
space, British Telecom and GEC
Marconi plan jointly to launch
a UK satellite, Unisat, which
will be equipped with both
communications and direct
broadcasting transponders
France, West Germany, Italy
and Sweden are all working on
similar projects, due to enter
operation by the mid-1980s.
Though Sweden wants to

make its programme a co-opera-
tive venture with other Nordic
countries, the other projects are
intended initially to serve only
customers in one country. But
their “footprints" will inevit-
ably extend beyond national

t borders, so that they could
r technically link users in- several

:
countries^ if suitable interna-

;

tionai agreements arereadied.

;
Whether such arrangements

:
will be concluded, however, re-

;
mams uncertain. The PTTs are

• chiefly interested in investments
which will yield revenues within
their own national territories
and seem to have little' interest
in extending services beyond
them.

This somewhat ' narrow
approach is also influencing dis- .

mission of tbe tariff structure
for the Europe-wide satellite
communications service planned
for 1981 A number of PTTs
want to impose

. a separate
charge far each ground link
when the same communication
Is beamed to several receiving
stations.

Another important issue
which, will determine the
development of satellite com-
munications In Europe and the
commercial rewards to be
gained from them is standards.
So far, there' has been no con-
certed attempt to coordinate
the standards' for the various
national satellite programmes
and there is a risk that they will

-

turn out to be incompatible.
That would seriously hinder any
future move to' link them

'

together.
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REMOTE SENSING SATELLITES

Guy de lonqoieres Many benefits of

CsS] monitoring the

•F

THECOMPUTER

COMMUNKAnONS
j it

sharpens your edge with automation.

monitoring the :7£

earth’s resources
SPIES in the sky,

.
satellites measure wave heights to within

which scan the earth’s- surface 10 cm and extremely
and report back what they, see, accurate readings of sea
have aroused public interest temperatures,
recently as a result of the Falk- At present, Landsat inform^,
land crisis. By all accotmte, tioa is available at about £200
intdlogence gatiiered by US. fyr a 100 square mile
military satellites about the though tiie-Sa is- expectetitomovement of jfce Argentine n^e by two of three times- Iatefc
fleet .has played an. Important this year as a result • of
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Personal computers,

word and data proc-

essors, facsimile termi-

nals, electronic mail, the
private business satellite

system, teleconference—=

all are rapidly taking hold

in the office, boosting .

productivity and profits

to record levels. Based
on advanced technolo-

gies such as those used
to develop giant comput- .

ers and fiber optic com-
munication, systems,
NEC offers a fully

integrated line of office

systems and equipment
serving business in every
conceivable application.

After all, we’ve been
contributing to it for over

80 years.

Another reason why
NEC has earned the

trust of customers-the
;

-

world over.
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BUILDING

Metropolitan areas rebut

land shortage argument
ANOTHER SHOT in the war of land. The slump in private
worils over the availability' of bousing output has .--clearly

residential“ building land has ' helped relieve the pressure on
been fired by the Association of
Metropolitan Authorities.;
For some time the building

industry has been at odds with
the government and local
authorities over whether or not
sufficient housing development
land Js available. Now,' the
AMA has prepared a report on
land-far private housebuilding
in response to wjiat It describes

householders to find suitable

land, though their concern is

• that any marked revival in' out-

put will again quickly expose
land Shortages.

The report' ‘adds that all

metropolitan areas and .Greater
London have, in. varying de-
grees, undertaken assessments
of land availability .with organ-
isations .representing.: .private

as general assertions fromhotseTjouse builders. Many authori-
builders* representatives that

_
ties -have contributed to land

there is not enough building- registers,, but few enquiries
land to .meet the heeds of the ' have been received since their
house building industry. " inception.

•"*

OveraU, says the report, -the “We have no evidence” says
evidence gathered by the the AMA, “ of authorities hoard-
Assoaation indicates that there. .ing land or of demanding un-
is no shoxtageof available land . reasonably -high prices. In- some
for private housebuilding, given
the present- level of demand in
the metropolitan areas.
The AMA says that the main

reason for the recent lack of
private housebuilding activity
has been the economic situation
and subsequent decrease in
demand, rather than shortage of

areas land has been cm the
market for a considerable length
of time without being sold.”

Mr Jack Graham, chairman of
the AMA planning and transpor-
tation committee, said last week
in launching the new report that
discussions between, organised
representatives of the house-

builders and local authorities

had resulted in general agree-

ment that land is allocated for
residential development to

meet the demand for at least
the next five years.

“Housebuilders are worried
'about the availability of mar-
ketable land.” Mr Graham
elaborated. “They axe short of
green belt sites.”

Builders, says the AMA. wish
to develop in areas of high
landscape value which would
undoubtedly be attractive areas
for residential development.
However, Mr Graham empha-
sised that his members were
also under pressure to protect
agricultural land, and to revital-
ise the inner cities.

In the final analysis, says the
AMA, the key issue is still that
too few houses are being built.

It has already forecast that by
1986 there will be a shortage of
half a million homes in England
and • Wales. Additionally,
lj.44,000 homes will be unfit to
live in. and another 11m will be
in major disrepair.

WILLIAM COCHRANE

Plumbing the laser market
EUROPE’S - TALLEST . . office,

block and Britain's ' highest
solid structure, the 183-metre
NatWest Tower, is a mere 3mm
out of plumb . from-' top to •

bottom—an accuracy achieved .

by the use of lasers.

The precision and simplicity

of the laser method enabled-,

steelworkers- Redpath Dorman
Long to achieve very fast times
in erecting the. unusual single-

floor column sections specified

for the Tower. Main contractor
Mowlem employed lasers to line

and level each floor.
•• But, while: an American con-
struction' site will -invariably

include- lasers 'along .with

shovels and spades as: neces-'

sary site tools, their adoption
in., the British- construction
industry has been slow. .

- This reluctance could be due
torthe traditional conservatism
of British builders bat may also

reflect the tightening of purse-
strings while.the industry con-
centrates on surviving v the
recession.

One man,who thinks the tige

is turning Cand uses the. Nat-
West Tower as a testimony, to
the tool which has replaced, the
American . 'theodolite)’ is UK

:businessman , Hedley Meek:
1 Meek gets ' his ‘ equipment
innn Michigan- In the U.S.

and Supplied', all the^lager

systems, used to obtain the
vertical alignment of the Nat;
West Tower.
“ Smaller companies in the

UK—those with working direc-

tors who . know about site

efficiency—take most readily to
lasers,” he says.

'Such is- his conviction about
the benefits of lasers that he
offers to buy them back at cost
price from builders who fail to
save at least 25 per cent oh
labour costs.

‘'My guarantee is safe,” Meek
adds; “ most builders save
nearer SO per cent on measure-
ment and alignment labour
Costs.”

Featured- in James Bond
films ’as a lethal instrument

for cutting through the
toughest metals, the laser (an
acronym for "light amplifica-
tion by stimulated emission of
radiation”) used in construc-
tion is a helium-neon gas type.

It Is classified as a low-power-
output tool rated at less than
.002 watts and, although opera-
tors should never look directly

into its beam, .general exposure
to any part of the body (other
than the eye) is in no way
harmful, assures Meek.

He sells a complete package
at around £3,200, but the equip-
ment can also be hired from his
company. Nevill Long of

Southall (01-574 6151).

DEBORAH PICKERING

Around the industry
• JOHN MOWLEM has signed

an agreement to invest 91.5m.in
new0 company Koppen Mining
Services winch will -take over
the. business of Koppen Mining
Corporation of

" Albuquerque,
New Mexico, America..

*

• WILLIAM MOSS CONSTRUC-
TION .has formed an association

with local
.
Birmingham builder,

J. .Emlyn . WiHrams, . to

strengthen its national organisa-

tion by- moving into Birming-
ham; -It has ; acquired: certain

assets of the J. Emlyn Williams
business and will operate from
an area office at 86 Aldridge
Road.

• SINCE LAUNCHING a new
modular showroom display sys-

tem called Proco, Terrapin
Reska has now completed its

firsr contract for the product
This is at a Honda motorcycle
dealership. Mocbeck -at Clap-

ham, calling for swift installa-

tion which Terrapin completed
within a week. •• ' r

-

.

RIBA’s co-op guide
THE BOOM in workers' co-

operatives over the last

decade or so—op from around

a dozen registered co-ops in

1970 to some 500 today

—

seems to be taking root in the

architectural profession.

The Salaried
.
Architects

Group* of the Royal Institute

of British architects has jnst

published a guide to setting

up an architects’ co-operative.

The guide describes ways In

which such principles as col-

lective responsibility and
common ownership can be
applied is an architectural

practice.

The Group says that co-

operative practice can offer

the ideal environment for

practising architecture. It

gives the architect the essen-

tial scope for individual
creativity " which may be
stifled in traditional hier-

archical practice.
”

Susan Marsden-Smedley,
Salaried Members Officer for

the RIBA, said over the week-
end that she

.
knew of

" existing and prestigious

firms” in the process of con-

version to co-operative status.

“At least three partnerships

of standing have been, or are

going over” she said. “One
of those was set np in 1959.”

This, she said, tended to

support the view that co-ops

would not appeal exclusively
to youthful and politically

Left-of-centre elements within

the profession. “ Architects of

ail political persuasions want
independence,” she said.

The guide Is aimed at
architects who are thinking
of setting up new practices,

at existing firms who want to
alter traditional working
methods, and at teachers of

professional practice in
schools of architecture.

The door to co-operative

practice in architecture was
opened for RIBA members
only last year by the change
in the Code of Professional
Conduct which permitted
architects to limit their
liability.

Co-operatives are limited
liability associations, fust as

shareholding companies are;

the proponents of the guide,
however, are quick to point

out that architects, whether
they operate In co-ops,

partnerships or limited com-
panies, are still Individually

liable for their own
negligence.

WHAT’S NEW IN BUILDING
Instant windows from Sweden
{both of which can he cleaned
from inside a room) have
been introduced by Sweden-
honse of East Horsley,
Surrey (04865 4004).

. The folly-reversible, side

hong “180 degree window”
is fitted with a patented hori-

zontal slide mechanism
allowing the entire sash to be

routed for cleaning outside
the plane of the frame with-
out fooling blinds or curtains.

In normal use, the window
Is opened to 35 or 35 degrees
for ventilation and locked in
these positions by a child-

proof catch. If required for

emergency exit the window
can be opened to a foil 90

. degrees.

Plan view of operation of the 180 degree window showing
how it reverses in its frame for cleaning from inside a room.

1, window opened to fnll 70 degrees; 2. hinge side slides

across frame so entire window swings round outside plan

of building; 3, at end of slide travel outer face of window is

now toward room for cleaning

New addition to Myson

Brooks’ dual fan products is

a range of six VAD toilet

extract units to give twin
fan facility for installation in
false ceilings.

Concentrated in heavy duty,

galvanised sheet r steel, the'

unit contains two direct drive
centrifugal fans with volumes
ranging from 60 to 800
litres/sec. . They are
described as- slimline and
extremely compact for mount-
ing either vertically or
horizontally.

More on 0277 362222.

UK CONTRACTS

Peter Birse gets

relief road project
PETER BlRSfTS tender for just

under £6in has been accepted

by Humberside County Council

-for the construction of the West
Marsh Relief Road at Grimsby.

.
The 1.37-mile road with its

associated Moody Lane link (0.62

miles) will connect the new A180
trunk road—now under construc-

tion by the Department of Trans-
port) with the dockland and
industrial areas of Grimsby,

rejoining the existing street

pattern at the junction of

Cleethorpes Road and Victoria
Street.

Construction of the 24-ft-wide
dual carriageway includes two
major new bridges; one over the
southern arm of Alexandra Dock
and the other a viaduct carrying
the West March Relief Road
over Gilbey Road; the docks
railway and the new cut drain.

Other structural work involves
building a bridge carrying a
single carriageway road over the
drain, a footway and cycleway
(reconstructed from part of
Gilbey Road) over the drain,

and a culvert for the drain.
*

CONTRACTS WORTH nearly
£4m have been woo by the LIN-
FORD BUILDING GROUP, in-

cluding a £l.3m scheme for the
City of Birmingham calling for
the erection of the central
facility building at the Perry
Barr site of Birmingham Poly-

technic.
In the same city the company

has secured all three phases for

the development of the Aston
University Science and Tech-
nology Development Centre,
which the City is undertaking in
concert with Lloyds Bank. Value
of tiie award is £l-25m and
covers extensive alterations, pre-

parations and improvements.
Milton Keynte Development

Corporation has placed a
£700,000 contract for 39 houses,
and Staffs County Council two
projects worth together £680.000
for completion of Amington
Health School, Tamworth, and
building new accommodation at

Chadsmoor Junior School,

Cannock.
*

AWARDS FOR over £4.3m have
been won by MILLER CON•

STRUCTION which will con-

struct £2.5m worth of admin,
buildings and gatehouse at Moss-
morran/Braefoot Bay for Ralph
M. Parsons & Co.

Also in Scotland is a £750,000
health centre and day centre for
the Lothian Health Board; a
£650,000 reconstruction scheme
for the Royal Bank of Scotland
at the corner of Princes Street/

Castle Street, Edinburgh; hous-

ing rehabilitation for Glasgow
District Council (£Jm); and a
£135,000 workshop extension for
Ferranti at Silverknowes.

*

Engineering contractorstothe
oil,gas,chemical,processand.
powergeneration industries

William Press Group. Ifel 01-353 6544. .

NEW WORK at home for
WIMPEY concentrates mainly
on housing projects with a
£3.1m development of 151
private homes at Tarn Drive,
Bury, Lancs., for Wimpey
Homes Holdings.

Built in timber-framed
“ Superwarm " style, 33 will be
studio flats. 33 one-bedroomed
houses, . 43 two-bedroomed
houses, 22 three-bedroomed
houses and 22 two-bed bunga-
lows. Wimpey says its Increas-
ingly popular studio flat is

known as the " Supersingle.”
A £lm sheltered housing pro-

gramme for the Bexley London
Borough is under way this

month at a site off Erith Road,
BaniebnrsL
The company also has a

£377,000 contract for refurbish-
ment works at Airedale General
Hospital, near Keighley, West
Yorks., for the Bradford Health
Authority.

.*

A MIX of office block, industrial
units, a school and an old
persons' home is worth over £3m
to W. E. CHIVERS AND SONS.
The offices will be at Cheese

Lane, Bristol, for developer
W. E. Chivers Holdings, and the
building is being taken by the
Clerical, Medical and General
Life Assurance Society.

Situated in Old Town, Swin-
don, on a site called the Central
Trading Estate, will be a 22-unit
industrial complex developed at

a cost of over £lm. The home
will be at Wokingham for the
Royal County of Berkshire, and
the primary school at High-

worth, Swindon, for the Wilt-
shire County Council.

*
WATER AND marine contracts
in west London end the Thames
estuary make up £2m worth
awards to JOHN MOWLEM, in-

(

eluding flood defence work on .

the river Brent at Greenford, 1

Middx; and jetty work at Cory-
ton and Shell (UK) Oh at
SheUhaven, Stanford-le-Hope.

The- GLC has placed the £lm
scheme to alleviate flooding

.

over a 2.000 metre length of the
river Brent Work for Mobil at.
its Coryton refinery wfH improve
operating and safety facilities

under a £400,000 project
. Balance of the new contracts
includes maintaining and repair-

,

ing jetties for Mobil at Sbell-
haven. • I

FARROW CONSTRUCTION has
won the £l.8m project to extend
Stretford Town Hall, Manchester,
which covers the building of a
tbree-storey office block with a
basement and two link blocks
joining the existing town hall.

The company’s northern office

also has a £Jm plus job for the
extension and alterations to
Barclays Bank in Yorkshire
Street, Rochdale.

UK CONTRACT
OVERSEAS

WIMPEY INTERNATIONAL'S
involvement on - the Jordan
VaHey- Authority’s-- Amman
terminal reservoir is worth.

£ 10.l5ai.
The covered service reservoir

will employ gravity feed, have
reinforced concrete columns and
roof, concrete floor, and be cqn-
struoted in the form of three
basins, each of which can £e
used separately.
The roof will be of varying

thicknesses and covered wi
limestone chippings to reflect

the sun.
Serving Amman city, the

entire reservoir will have a
27,000-square-metre area and
should be completed in June
1984.

Barratt solves another’s problem
THE WORLD’S largest mop
(for clearing up major oil spills

at sea and in harbours and
estuaries) is being built by Oil

Recovery International on a
factory site, loaned for free, at
Barratt Southern Properties,

Priory Industrial Park, Christ-

church, Hants.
' The mop is valued at about

£7,500, measures 70 metres
long, and is the key element in
the Star Oil Recovery Force 7
system—a £95,000 package
designed to carry out work for
the Department of the Environ-
ment which placed an urgent
contract
As OKI’s own works at Christ-

church were fully committed

for the next few months the i

company was forced to look for
immediate extra short-term
space.

Barratt says it was pleased to I

help out a local firm particu-

larly as the demonstration, if

successful could lead to several
important export orders for the
oil recovery company.
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Not a very enticing night on the box. BBC-1 offers a “ mini-

movie” introduction to yet another American police series

Chicago Story which, at 95 minutes, takes up most of the evening.

Although BBC-fit Hitch-hikers Guide To The Galaxy is good
value many of us saw it first time round and we are discovering

thaLHuman Brain is too clever by half and that anyway the

series had the ground cut from under it by an ITV documentary
showing that- much' of the conventional wisdom expressed here
concerning' the brain is now open to doubt.

BBC-Y does have two of those short documentaries an quirky
subjects tucked away in the schedule: Museum Of The Year at

7.45,. the first in a series of four, tonight visiting museums in

Watford and Stoke on Trent; and at 10.20 the second in the
seasonal' series Discovering Hedgerows, the first of which was
quite charming.

" If yon yant to clean the silver you could have an Interesting

evening listening to Radio 3. The third episode in Six From
South Kensington, called “ Crisis in the Cromwell Road,” is set

in London’s International Exhibition of 1862 where a group of

visiting^ Indians found that their replica village was on the site

of a former slaughterhouse. That’s followed by a concert from
the BBC Welsh Symphony Orchestra comprising Beethoven’s
first and ninth symphonies.
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" When Dinosaurs Ruled The Earth."

5.15 The New Fred and Barney Show.
6.00 North-East News. 6.02 Gambit.

6.30 Northern Lila. 9X0 Quincy. . 10.45

North-East News.. 10.47 Briefing. 1130
Lou Grant. 1235 am The Sound ol

Silence.

TSW ULSTER

GRANADA

CENTRAL
pm Central' News. 230 Tha

iy Screen Metinee: " The Blue
,f sianins Ktaron Moon* 6-00

,! Nem. 10.45 Strike: The Birth

idarity. 12j45 am. Central News.

1.20 pm Granada Reports. 1-30

Survhrel. 2.00 Movie Memories. 1230
Monday Matinee: "Cardboard Cavelier/'

starring Sid Reid and Margaret Lock-

wood. _ 6.00 Private Benjamin. 630
Granada' Reports. 9.00 Quincy. 10-3°

Danger UXS. 11.30 Andy WUIrems In

Concert..
"* - •

1.20 pm TSW News Headlines. 1X30
" Nor The Moon By Night" stirring

Brenda Lee. Michael Craig and Patrick

McGoohen. 4,12 Gua Honeybun's Magic
Birthdays. 5.15 Emmerdela Farm. 6.00

Today South-West. 630 Happy Days.
10.47 TSW Late News. 1030 Postscript-

1035 Thriller: *' A Killer In Every

Corner.” 12.15 am South-West Weather.

1.20

pm Lunchtime. 230 Monday
Matinee: ** Blithe Spirit.” starring Rax
Harrison. Constance Cummings and
Kay Hammond. 4.13 Ulstar News. 5.15
Film Fun. 5.00 Good Evening Ulstar.
630 Square One. 10.44 Ulster Weather.
10.55 The Royle Line. 11 .25 A New
Kind of Family. 11.68 News at Badtime.

YORKSHIRE

HTV TVS

-CHANNEL
.pm. Channel lunchtime News.

On' Where, and Weather. t2J0

i.onday Nor Tha Moon

130 pm HTV Nevys- t230 Monday
Metinee - ” Judgment Deferred " star-

ring. .Negh Sinclair.' 6.00 HTV Nbws.-

V)M HTV Newa. lO;4S Soap. 11-15

Star Parade.

HTV Cymrn/Wslos—As HTV West

1.20 pm TVS News. 230 ~ Zuma
Beach*' (TV Movie), 6.15 Watch This

Space . . . That Monday Evening

Feeling. .-.530 Coast to Coast. 6,00

.Coast to Coast (continued). 830
Emtnerdale Fane. 10*45 ” Magic." etar-

1.20

pm Calendar News. 2.00 Monday
Matinee: ” Blithe Spirit," starring Re*
Harrison. Constance Cummings and
Kay Hammond, with Margaret Ruther-

ford. 6.00 Calendar (Emley Moor and
Balmont editions). 630 Calendar Count-
down. 10.45 ” Countess Draeule."

starring Lesley-Anne Down.

(S) Stereo broadcast (When

broadcast: on VHP) \

RADIO 1

.00 Btfi As Radio 2. 7.00 Mffce Feed.

) Simon Bates. 1130 Paul Burnett.

I pm Slava Wright (S) . 430 Peter

volt. 7.00 Stayin’ Alter 8.QO_Dav»d

son. . 1030-12.00 John Peal (S).

Jackson. .11.00 Brian Matthew. 1-00

am Encore (S). 2.00-5.00 You and tha

Night and:.the Music (S). _

RADIO 3

RADIO 2 ... ....

am Steve Jonas (S). 730 Terry

VS). 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).

Jloria Hunnlford (S). 2.00 .pn*.

yuan (S). 4.00 David Hamilton

S 45 . News, sport. . 630 John
r
S). B.QO^Fotk pn 2 (S).

ray Lyttelton wkfc- the .Beat of

j). 935 Sports bask." TOJ»

You Should-' Ask with. Pater

'1030 Star Soun< juith .Nrcfc

635 am . Weather. 7.00 News- 7.W
Morning' Cancart (S). '8.00. News. SOS
Morning Concert (continued). 9.00

News. 8.05 This Week's Composer;

VTvafdf. 70.00 Bournemouth- Symphony

Orchestra (S)- i035 Kenneth Mobbe

(S). ' 1135 Songs for Strings (S>.

12.05 pm Haydn and Chaikovsky JSK
1.00 New*. 1.96 BBC -Lunchtime Can-

can (S). 2J». Matinee Musicals (S).

3.00 New Record* (S). 435 Nmsre. S.00

Manly: Fdr Pfawiire (51. 7.08 Pareall

at the Playhouse (S). 735 Six from
South Kensington. 8.00 SBC Walsh
Symphony Orchestra, part 1 (S). 830
A Mozart Pilgrimage (S). 830 BBC
Welah Symphony Orchestra, pan 2 (S).

1030 20th-ctntury Czech piano music.

10.46 Jazz in Britain (S). 11.15 News.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News gristing. 6.10 Farming

Wask. 635 Shipping Forecast. 830
Today. 83S Tha Week On 4. 8.43

John Ebdon with recordings from the

BBC Sound Archives, 837 Weather,
travel. S.QO News. 3JJ5 Starr tha Weak
with Richard BakBr (S). 10.00 News.

1032 Money Boa. .1030 Daily Service.

10.45 Morning Story. 11.00 Newa. 11.03

Down Your Way. 11-46 Poetry Please !

1230 News. 12.02 pm You and Yours.

1237 The Day Job. 1235 Weather,,

travel, programme news. 1.00 The
World at One. 1.40 Tha Archers.- 135
Shipping Foreast 2.00 News. 2.02

Woman's Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02

Afternoon ' Theatre. 430 History

Reflected. 430 Story Time. 530 PM:
News magazine. 530 Shipping Forecast.

5.56 Waathar, programme newa. 6J»
News, including Financial Report 6.30

The News Quiz (S). 7.00 News. 7.05

The Archers. 7.20 Sian the Week with

Richard Baker (S). 8.00 The Monday
Play (S). 930 Kaleidoscope (S). 939
Weather. 1030 The World Tonight.

1030 Science Now. 1130 A Soak at

Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial World
Tonight. 1130 Today "n Parliament.

1135 Sideways a Bit. : 12.00 News.

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS

Lord Denning’s indelible mark
BY JUSTINIAN

“HIS INFLUENCE. on the law
was immense. He extracted it

from pedantry, techn icalities
and narrow-mindedness. He
brought into it broad princi-

ples of justice and of eqiaty.

Be was eloquent. He made
speeches. He gave judgments.’’

That is how Lord Denning,
who at 83, has announced his

impending retirement after 38
years on the bench, eulogised

Lord Mansfield, a great com-
mercial judge of two centuries

ago. It is how Lord Denning
would have himself judged.
But will he be?

me, a litigant in person.” It

was a testimonial that was both
genuine, and unqualifiedly de-
served so sure has been Lord
Denning’s touch in handling
the myriad of persons appearing
in his court room.
Lord Denning’s dominance of

his court was not- restricted to
the mechanics of oral hearings.
He organised the workload of
the Court of Appeal in such a

hoped that his two judicial
book-ends would not outvote
him.
With his exact contemporaries

—most of whom have long
since departed from judicial
office—Lord Denning was fre-
quently the dissenter. But in
more recent times, with the
second and even third genera-
tion of Appeal Court judges,
he has more frequently been

However demeaning was the
occasion for has departure, it

was the smallest blemish on an
unparalleled record of judicial

behaviour. The slight upon the
ethnic minorities in his most
recent of a steady stream of
books over the last five years,

was at worst a thoughtless and
uncharacteristically tasteless

slip. No judge in living memory
conducted himself in such im-
peccable fashion,

Every advocate of the last. 20
years during Lord Denning’s
presidency of the Court of

Appeal as Master of the Rolls
would testify to Ms unceasing
courteousness. Even that most
tiresome of advocates, the liti-

gant in person, would echo that

sentiment. One such member of
that tribe proclaimed after a
successful application for an
adjournment: “My Lord, it is

tile likes of you that make tol-

erable the lives of persons like

Denning invariably gave the first judgment

He always led, and hoped that his two
judicial book-ends would not outvote him .

way that every important and
interesting case was directed
into, his list and not to the
other divisions of the court.
Almost every publicly import-
ant decision of the Court of
Appeal over tile last two dec-
ades. with the notable exception
of Revenue appeals for which
he had little taste, had Lord
Denning’s prime and indelible
mark upon it.

„ This was because he invari-

ably gave the first, and hence
leading, judgment Every
other presiding judge in other
divisions of tite Court of Ap-
peal has tended to parcel out
the work among 3ns judicial

brethren, often contenting him-
self with a simple “I concur.”
For Lord Denning it was not
a case of being primus inter

pares. He always led, and

able to carsy them along with
him: only to be thwarted just
as frequency by the House of
Lords. It is on this score that
one wiH ponder the perman-
ence of Lord Denning’s great-
ness.

He wiH undoubtedly be re-

membered, with the deepest af-

fection, and with not a little re-

spect, for his legal scholarship,
for bis immense store of his-

torical knowledge and for Ins
judicial acumen reflected in a
prodigious output of court
judgments and extra-judicial
outpourings. But as to his im-
print on the jurisprudence of
the legal system there
remains a large question-mark.

If future generations will rate

him as a significant contributor
to the development of the law in

post-war England, they will

have at least to overlook one in-i

furiating feature of Lord Den-
ning’s judicial approach. One,
less than kind, critic once
stated Shat Lord Denning pos-
sessed the fatal combination of
being both unscrupulous and
naive. Unscrupulous, because he
did not avoid cheating with
the case law, discarding or
ignoring legal precedent that
stood in his way of achieving
what he considered was the
justice of the case. And naive,
because he so often did not per-
ceive the social consequences
of his peculiar brand of justice.

Justice was the quintessence
of his judicial office. But it was
justice, not according to the
established law, but directly
reflecting some deep religious
morality. Natural justice, of r
which Lord Denning was such a
devoted exponent, stemmed
from natural law and not out
of any modern sense of fair-,

ness.

The ultimate key to Lord
Denning's outmoded philosophy
is -to be found in his latest,

temporarily withdrawn book,
What Next In The Law. His
unbridled disdain for Jeremy
Bentbam and the Utilitarian
philosophers is unconcealed. He
writes: “I never thought any-
thing of Jeremy Bentham. He
was the most pretentious per-
son that ever Uved.” The phil-
osophic calculus— the greatest
happiness of the great number
“as a solution for all legal
problems as well as social ones,
solves nothing.”

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

market 2,000 Guineas winner
Zino in the Prix Jean Prat.

Third place went to Be My
Native, England’s sole repre-

sentative.

ASSERT pulled off a unique

double for the Sangster-O’Brien

camp with a comfortable victory

in yesterday's French Derby,

the Prix du Jockey Club.

Trained by Vincent O’Brien's

26-year-old son David, Assert,

who was given anything but a

hard race when going down to

Golden Fleece on his seasonal

debut, was a deserved winner.

The only hard luck story of

the race surrounds Alfred’s

Choice who did not get clear of

trouble until far too tote.

Earlier in the afternoon at

Chantilly, Melyno had collared

and raced clear of the New-

Few racegoers at Epsom on
Saturday can have begrudged

Henry Candy Ms first classic

success achieved through Time
Charter in the 204th Renewal

of the Oaks. Success for Candy

—some II yeare -older than

David O'Brien—in one of

England's five classics has been
long overdue. It follows that

fateful time in the spring when
48 hours after seeing Time
Charter find only On the House
too good in the 1.000 Guineas,

the Kingstone Warren handler

witnessed toe fastest colt he has

ever trained in Wind and

Wutoering failing by inches to

hold off Zino.

Candy, one of a small and

dwindling band of trainers

whose loyalty towards their

stable staff and jockeys is

rarely questioned, must have
been well satisfied with toe lack
of nerves shown by Ids appren-
tice Billy Newnes.

Newnes, 22, the first appren-
tice to land a classic since Joe
Mercer brought Ambiguity
home in toe same race almost
30 -years ago, did not produce
the 1,000 Guineas runner-up
until the Barry Hills fillies

Slightly Dangerous and Last
Feather were already locked in

battle inside toe final furlong.
Calling on his good-looking

bay mount with hands and
heels, Newnes kept Time
Chster beautifully balanced
and straight as a die as he
drove for the line. Time
Charter’s four closest pursuers
were also, remarkably, bays.
There is already much simi-

larity between the careers and
temperaments of Newnes and
Frankie Durr. Both tiny jockeys
joined racing stables from the
same underprivileged area of

Liverpool, and neither of their
families had had any connection
with racing. Newnes is rapidly
developing the canniness in
tactics and the strength in toe
finish so often displayed by
Durr before his retirement.

LZNGFXELD

2.00

—

Hawaiian Heir*

2.30—

Rutland

3.00—

Gavo**

3.30

—

Pyjamarons

4.00

—

Bumbeck

4.30—

Kaminski

LEICESTER

2.15—

Mac’s Tally

3.15—

BXo

4.15—

Triple Tipple*** _
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Why BL turned

quality control

on its head

ACCOUNTANCY

Banks enter the fray

BY LORNE BARLING

ABOUT 18 months ago, BL
decided that it needed to review
the method by which It

measured the quality of the
products within the car produc-

tion and components plants of

its newly-farmed volume cars

company, Austin Rover,
i
The

need for such a re-think by
management related as much
to changing design and produc-

tion techniques -on the com-
pany's new model range as to

the importance of achieving

customer satisfaction.

All major motor companies
have quality control systems of

various kinds, usually based on
visual checks and road tests,

hut the system BL has been
introducing is based on a new
approach to quality.

The new system which has
evolved is operated by about 20
“auditors." mainly specially-

trained shopfloor men, who
award demerit points for faults

on vehicle components, roughly
in accordance with how
seriously a customer would
regard them. By applying the
average customer’s quality

criteria instead of those tradi-

tionally used at the end of a
production line Austin Rover
has turned its system, on its

head.

Advantages
Andy Barr, managing director

of Austin Rover and a prime
mover in improving quality,

says one of the major advan-

tages of high technology manu-
facturing. such as computer
aided design and production,

and the increasing use of robots

is repeatability. "Design en-

gineers are now required to en-

sure that components are easily

repeatable to a high standard.

This ensures that products
come out right in the end and
that is what quality is about,"

he says.

The drive to create a pew
quality yardstick applies not

only to finished vehicles, but
also to components supplied
from within the company and
by subcontractors. Barr admits,
somewhat grudgingly, that
“ there was a time when quality

was not what it should have
been at BL." but he has since

taken a tough stance to ensure

changes were made. He now
believes that, apart from model
improvements, this year’s Rover
is of better quality than last

year’s, and 1983’s will be better

still.

The quality system now being
applied means, for example,
that any fault on a car which
results in something not work-

ing. immediately attracts the
maximum of 10 demerit points.

Significantly “ auditors ” work
to strict standards manuals and
are not allowed any degree of
self-expression in how serious
a fault is. This is a reverse of
previous • practice. which
allowed norms to vary accord-
ing to the judgment of the
“auditor.”

A “minor" fault, attracting
five demerit points, is. one
which not all customers would
find immediately, suoh as
flawed paintwork in a less than
obvious place, or perhaps faulty
seat stitching. “ Incidental ’’

faults, which are usually
invisible to the customer,
receive three points.
AU these demerit points are

finally recorded, after a 20-mile
road test, against the offending
production process involved-
such as assembly—or, if the
fault is intrinsic, against design
engineering. The total is then
measured on a quality index
(or QI). This works on the
basis that the

. greater the
*

number of demerit points the
lower the score on the index.
A car with no demerit points'
would score a maximum 100
on the, index.
The statistics of every day’s

'

production at all Austin-Rover’s
major plants is sent immedi-
ately to Barr, giving Mm the
ability to make an instant
assessment of the quality spread
in QI terms.
“We no longer talk about a

good or bad car, which doesn't
mean a thing unless you have
some means of measuring
quality. But if an index is

mentioned, we know exactly
what sort of car we are talking
about," he said.

BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

BRITAIN'S accountants bad
better watch out because- the

banks are going after their

dients. The banks are thinking

this way for a variety of

reasons. Most fundamentally,

they envisage a major switch in

the way in which traditional

personal banking services are

delivered—away from bank
branches and towards the home,
the retail store, and the place

of work-

The trend is identifiable in

several European countries.

Indeed, a recent survey of lead-

ing bankers found that nearly

75 per cent of European banks
-a.

Andy Bam “ We no longer talk about a good or bad car, which doesn't mean a thing unless you have some
means of measuring quality"

When a number of high
index cars began coming .off

the production line at Long-
bridge recently, all work in the
newly modernised paint shop
was stopped and workers given
immediate retraining to correct
the fault

Similarly, when it becomes
evident that a fault is recurring,
the operator concerned is

brought off the production line

to see the result of his work
and discuss means of -improv-
ing the process or his handling
of it Industrial relations are
said to be improved by the
ability of the workforce to

become involved in quality
control.

The immediate advantage of
the system, it is suggested, is

that it allows plant directors

to monitor output closely, while
in the longer term it provides
a monthly picture of production
quality for Sir Michael
Edwardes, BL's chairman, and
members of the board.

Butifor Barr, creating the
yardstick and a flow of infor-

mation has been only part of

the exercise. “It's how you use
the information that .really

counts” he saidU pointing out as
an example that the recent dis-

covery of damage to wing paint-
work during the final; assembly
of some cars had led to the use
of protective plastic film.

Austin Rover has also
tightened quality requirements
for component- suppliers; they.,'

are now dropped if they achieve
less than 08 per cent reliability,

although tins seldom happens
and quality has been improving-

Moreover, suppliers who do
slip up are no longer required
to reimburse BL only for

materials when a fault occurs,

but for the entire cost of vehicle
rectification, a draconian incen-
tive which has on occasions led
to considerable anguish.

On the tecnical side, the most
important aids to repeatability
are high technology measuring
and manufacturing -techniques.

For example, the ability to
achieve consistent car body
dimensions by means of elec-

tronic measuring equipment has
improved the efficiency of sub-
sequent assembly.

Similarly, creep and wear of

production, equipment can be
detected at an early stage
through electronic monitoring,
an important factor in reducing
later rectification cost. The use
of robots for jobs such as the
application of underseal has
also eliminated the chance of

random areas not being ade-
quately covered-

Commitment
Design* improvements, such as

heavy investment in CAD-CAM
(computer aided design—com-
puter aided-, manufacturing)
equipment - by Pressed Steel
Fisher, Hit's body- pressing sub-
sidiary, have reduced costs,

speeded up work and in Barr's

words, simply made cars " more
buildable " through improved
tolerances which make parts fit

together better.

.

Perhaps the greatest commit-
ment by BL towards customer
satisfaction has been in improv-
ing paint finish, and the new
£8Sm paint shop . at . Cowley,
Oxford, where the : Rover,
Acclaim, Ambassador

;
ahd Ital

cars are produred, is said to
be the most modem in Europe.

“The whole technology of our
paint application has changed,

and we are now providing the
best paint finish we know how
to achieve," says Barr, who has
an intense Interest in this

aspect of quality and customer
reaction.

Austin Rover management is

now committed to the belief

that the long-term appearance
of a car is extremely important
to the average customer, and
efforts have been directed at

achieving a finish that will out-

last the best competitor’s.
However, the increasing

popularity of metallic colours
has led to problems; since these
tend to lose their inherent shine
more quickly than conventional
paints. BL has tackled this, like

some other companies, by cover-
ing its metallic paints with a

protective dear gloss that adds
depth.

One particular problem which
is known to infuriate customers
is the failure of electrical

equipment, particularly cen-

trally controlled door locks and
windows, and partly for .that

reason BL bas installed a
system called VETS (vebide
electrical testing system) manu-
factured by Ferranti

This is designed to ensure
that all circuits are not only
functioning but are free from
faults, since these can often be
detected by voltage drops dur-

ing the test sequences.
Overall. Austin Rover appears

to have gone to great lengths
to ensure that Its heavy invest-

ment in hew can, both .put
and future, wil-I not be nullified

by customer reaction to a few
relatively minor but telling

faults.

are twinlring about shifting the

balance of staff activities over

the next five to 10 years from

.

administration towards the pro-
.

vision of personal financial

advice.

This process is closer to band
than many people appreciate.

The big clearing banks have
already announced plans to

introduce a nationwide system
for electronic funds transfer at
the point of sale (EFTPOS)
and a committee has just

.

started work on this. Mean-
while, Barclays Bank is shortly
expected to announce BritaanV
first home banking experiment
based on a television set Sinri- -

lar experiments are already.,

under way elsewhere, notably -,

in West Germany.
Such moves will leave the.;

banks with vast nationwide;
branch networks, - with more
than 13,000 outlets in ail, and .'

a great deal of spare capacity.

By a curious coincidence the-,

number of bank " branches
throughout the UK is approxi-

mately the same as the number -
,

of accounting firms in the
country.
A number of recent develop-

ment? in the' UK point to the-.-

way things are going. Within
'

the space of "little more than a
year the big London clearing
banks have launched a massive-
attack on the building societies. V

and now have a major share of:,

the mortgage market Only last

.

month, Lloyds -decided to enter
the estate agency business:

Increasingly banks are tailking,;

about providing customers with..’

a complete range of financial.

Services, and are becoming
expert at marketing and market"
segmentation in the process.

They are learning that the

needs of -personal customers
differ in certain important
respects from those of quoted
companies, . and that small
businesses require a further

type of service.-

There is- some evidence that

a small number . of firms of
•accountants ore 'thinking in.

similar terms. -But the general

image of practising Anns is one

of sameness. Most firms like

to imagine that they can Wnrode
a wide range ; of services—in-

deed whatever the customer
walking thorough (he door_hap=
pens to demand.

Accountants as a rule are not
generally lacking in confidence

about their ability to provide

better services than competitors,

whether these he solicitors,

insurance brokers, or banka. But
so far -tike.. nature of the com-
petition -lias been relatively

gentlemanly.and. the account-

ants' charges have not seemed
to be out of line with: the rest

of the market
This will almost certainly

change over the next five to 10

years, as ’the banks, resort- to
. cross-subsidisation in ordnr- tn

build market share. .Even.

out- that; the bonks can . be
expected .to. take ..every, oppor-
tunity. sell .other services

When customers enter brandws,
receive statements or enterjS.t8i

correspondence.
~ ~

In order to meet this coming
challenge' accounting firms will

require increased awareness; of

the- changes that are taking

place in the financial services

industry in general, greater

specialisation, and much
increased- visibility.

This means that out-nuded
restrictions on - professional

advertising will have to go hy

the board.
.
Accountants will

have to learn that -marketing

is an, essential part cf running
their' practices, and . that " ft

involves a bit.more than joining

the local Round Table.

Early battle for SSAP 16
. THE LONG -.DRAWN - OUT
British debate about current

cost accounting (CCA) is set to

tal^aimther-extraordinaiy turn
: Itr IJuly -'when members of the
lEngSUsb Institute: of Chartered
'Accountants, will be asked et a

special' meeting *"to- vote: against

the CCA accounting Standard,

SSAP 16. Once ag^im the cam-
paign against CCA is-.’JWing led
bv David Keymer 1 and -Martinby David Keymer and ..Martin

Haslam, the sole partners’ in a
small Burgess' accounting
firm. --- .} .

•••„

This is the samelteam that so

effectively destroyed the wide-

ranging Morpeth GCA. scheme,
proposed m':the. exposure draft

ED 18,- back- in: July 1977. On
that occasion am -attractively

worded resbhiti6n ;was , earned
..by 54 per cent of tluis^afhig.

. .WhHe4he two evehtS, and fee

JSsues at'-«take, may appear
identicajj^thhi is not IhA case.

Back to - 1377' the" '...British

Adcountan<y- ^profession, -was
being ask^d to -endorse A com-
plete cHahgeaver. to CCA Os the
main accounting -system for all

plan, ED18. was
^-unnecessarily; complicated, and.
very toLdly^nai^etGa., -.

;

V The 'irfflatidn ‘accounting plan
that now operates (SSAP 16)
bears little comparison . to

ED1S. Most significant in the
context of the forthcoming
special meeting is the fact that
it only calls for GCA figures

in supplementary form—and

then only from quoted and
other large companies.

Another crucial point is that

SSAP 16 is only a provisional

accounting standard;' applying

for three years. The special
meeting comes halfway through
a trial period, well before- there
has been opportunity to evaluate
the relevance of the standard.

.'

If the majority of quoted
companies' were refusing-’- to

implement SSAP 16 there might
be some argument for scrapping
the standard at this stage.. Bat
this i& not tbe case. - • ;

Again, if David Keymer mid
Martin Haslam represented- a

-

part of the profession thatiwas
actually .concerned with; audit-

ing or advising companies
affected by SSAP 18 their aetion

in railing this meeting would
have some credibility. As itiBi

they do not *'•'

The ' forthcoming special

meeting is therefore unneces-
sary. Now that it hasL.beeu
called, English. chartered
accountants will have to stand

up and be. counted- ; Anything
less than. a major defeat 4-ftr

Keymer and Haslam in July Will

do great damage to the
.
profu-

sion, and' particularly to. the

already threatened credibility;

of the rule-making Accounting.
Standards Committee-

’ 1 ‘

* * _
•

Michael Lafferty -is editor is{

Financial Times World Accoutr-
ing Report and editor ' and
publisher of . Retail Banker
International.

"

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

Inbusiness,
INVITATION FOR PRE-QUALIFICATION

FIRST STAGE ISTANBUL

SEWERAGE PROJECT

SUDAN RAILWAYS CORPORATION

STORES DEPARTMENT
NOTICE

Contractors In the field' of civil and sanitary engineering works, whh
particular experience in the construction of sewerage systems, treatment
plants, sea outfalls and the attendant electrical and mechanical work* are

KHrV j
W

- *n prenjualification procedure, in order to be
,n

.

of prospective contractors for tha execution of the
First Stage Istanbul Sewerage Project (Yenikapi area).
THE PROJECT:

TI
,^RenBr

l?j
r0^a“ of ' Bta"bul Water and Sewerage Administration

I'*1) ' responsible
.
|pr the preparation and execution of a sewerage

in *"• Iranbul Municipality area,which has been scheduled for execution during 1982-1987.
‘"Project regarding its major com recta has been or Is being prepared
with the assistance . ol the Engineering Consultants who will also
contribute ro the pre-qualification of contractors.

1

Contract Nos. 5350 SUPPLY OF ONE HEAVY-DUTY GRINDING
MACHINE . - •

,

-5351 SUPPLY ON ONE SHAPING MACHINE
5352 SUPPLY OF ONE ULTRASONIC FLAW

DETECTOR
5353 SUPPLY OF TWO ARC WELDING SETS

5354 SUPPLY OF TWO DRILLING MACHINES
5355 SUPPLY OF TWO CENTRE LATHES

9 ,
— — trVUUOUUJie.

3. The project compnio* we constnictum of eewafle disposal fatiHties tor
the Yftftikapv drainage ares, located in the erty of Istanbul at the Euro-Man 9Inn Af tnn Rnankfirua tkn A«ijm u _ a .

yougettile
7
—— ui iiunoui at ina Euro-

pean aide of the Boaphorue between the Golden Horn and the Sea of
Marmara,Marmara.

4. The sewage disposal facilities comprise interceptors (about 27 "km. of
which about 4 km as tunnel), a pre- treatment plant (aerated grit
chambers) with influent and effluent pumping stations (max. about
12 IR9/MC.). force main (2.4 km) and a submarine outfall main with
diffuaor Into the Sea of Marmara (length 2 km).

THE CONTRACT:
1. Tha project worke will be constructed under six separata contracts, wlx:

a) the AllbeykOy interceptor along tha Golden Horn, covering a con-
struction DBriod Of 36 months nra ifinn .lulu 1 QRt fitn.. —...I--si ruction period of 36 months starting July 1983 (issue of oroulriss
Jan. 1883. submission ol tendera March 1983):
the Bakirkdy and Ssraybumu interceptors an

Matanswers
To the businessman in a competitive market,

getting the money right is 99% ofthe battle to

survive and succeed.
Notjust day-to-day cashflow (althoughwe are

the firstto recognise its importance), but also

future financing.

Finance tor expansion, experimentationor
efficiency.

Finance fornew machinery, transport,

extensions. _
•

Flexible finance.

And... because we recognise thaitwe are .

operating in a competitive market, that is exactly
whatwe aimto offer; Flexible finance.

Finance geared toyour exactrequirements,

i

Finance with fixed or

b variable interest rates, overone
B- .to tenyear periods.

‘

Above all, finance tailored

to your cashflow, to

•
™stcbyourlong-term

future needs. Remember
m9|!| too, thatUDT is an,

«B 0 j* approved participantin

r 10 ®l® reBKL the GovernmentsLoan
Vj‘‘f HP ; Guarantee Schemefor

. IgrvV;'w flF smaQ businesses.0 W Youmightbynow
l BB b lw tfrinldngthat afl

„ this takes time.
?

* Butwe

you’vemade your decision to borrow,youwantto
actfast So, our policy of devolved management
meansthatoncewe’ve heardyour proposition.we
won’t keep you waiting for a decision.

We believe, like all serious businessmen, that
money matters.

So...we provide money...when itmatters...
where it matters.

For immediate attention telephone ourArea
Commercial Managers.

b) tho Ba kirk fly and Ssraybumu /niarceptors and force main along tha
Sea pi Marmara, covering a construction period ol 32 months start-
ing Novambor 1983 (issue of enquiries May 1983. submission of
tenders July 1983): .

c) the Fatih_ interceptor- tunnel and other possible tunnels, covering a
construction period of 24 months starting April 1984 (issue of
enquiries Oct. 79B3. submission of tenders Dae. 1983):

d) the influent and effluent pumping station, and pra- treatment plant at
Yonikapi, covering a construction period of 34 months starting June
1904 (Issue of enquiries DSc. 19B3. submission of tender* Fab. 18B41-

e) the electrical and mechanical installations attendant to die pra-
treatment plant pumping stations and pumping mains, covering a
manufacturing. Installation and commissioning period ol 34 month*mrfng July 1983 (issue of enquiries Jen. 1983. submission of
tenders March 1983):

f) the submarine outfall mein at Ahirkapl, covering e construction
period of 30 months Starting October 1883 (issue of enquiries March
1983. submission ol tenders June 1983).

’

2. Contractors ere allowed to act In. "joint venture or Joint operation with
other contractors lor tills project. .

INVITATION:
The forwarding of participation forms for this pfe-qualification can ba asked
by mail or by cable st the latest on June 21, 1982 at the following address:
Mail Address: Cable Address-
ISK1. Istanbul Su va Kanallzssyon Idariul, - 1st Sular
Gene! MOdflriagO. Fransbt CDrmezI. leunbul
Bayoglu-leunbul. Turkey Turkey
Completed pre-qualification forms shell be submitted in two copies by mail
or personal delivery to the. above address at the latest on July 23, 1982.

Sudan Railways Corporation invites for the above tenders which
are financed by the World Bank.

Documents can be obtained from the office of Sudan Govern-
ment Purchasing Agent of 3-5, CLEVELAND ROW, ST. IAMESS,
after payment or £2-00 per set for the first four contracts -and
£3.00 per set for the last two contracts. .

‘ ’ if"

The dosing dates affixed for acceptance at ATBARA-5UDAN
are:— 15rfr July 1982 for contracts 5350 & 5351. 17th July 1982
for contracts 5352 & 5353, 18th Juiy 1982 for contracts 5254 and

OFFICE OF CONTROLLER OF STORES

COMPANY
NOTICES COWP*CN‘f HmcAW 1

DEI PETROLES
_ ... Haed once:

R.C.S. PARIS B 642 OS1 1BO

U .S.£50,000,OOO
Hydro Quebec

Debentures

due 1.7.1978/93
- • .

’ Debentures covering
- USS2^00.000 have been
purchased on the market to

satisfy the Purchase Fund due
- 1st July 1981
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THE ARTS

ray Prokrustes/Almeida Festival

Davftl Murray
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Frofcrurfes, or The Lau>s- of
Hospitality, is a chamber opera
by the young Swiss composer''
Pianist Jean-Jaques Dunki, com-
missioned1 "by Paul Sacher and
pFCmi&red on Thursday at the
Almeida : Festival Obviously

1

violence -is the theme of the
‘ piece: Prokrustes .was the legen-

-

Jdaiy Attic hrute who fitted hitf
1"guests to his bed by lopping or
“stretching them- as required.
Not much has been done to ex-
pand the theme into a_.dramatic
action — Just enough to give-

•' nine " singers' something to- do,
• aad -(presumably) the audience
- something to think about The
'• thinking-out process might pro-
• fftably have gone further- before
the opera . reached • its final
'.form; as it stands, one needs to

: buttonole the composer to dis-
cover what be may have had in

' mind. .*.. ••

- The expected murders, not
very harrowingly staged by
Pierre Audi, give three

benighted guests chances for

effective little swansongs, and
Prokrustes himself is~at last

despatched by a feline lady
with whom he has just made
love on the fatal bed. In
between, his talents, are soli-

cited by two ambassadors seek-

ing, respectively, a tax-collector

and a prison interrogator:' J
think Ibis was meant- to be con-
temporary irony. .- For ‘ good
measure two passing shepherds

New Chamber opera

dull despite the

horrors, of its plot

are done in without mattress-'
testing, and there is ' some
irritable byplay, with Prokrus-
tes's two servants. These latter

were the seductive Jenny Miller
and Graham - Titus, whose In-

cisively grim performance
generated the principal
frissons.

Donald Bell, the Prokrustes,
looks more like Lon Chaney Jr
year by year, which was a
natural advantage, Justin
Lavender and David Wilson-
Johnson doubled expertly as
victims and ambassadors,* other
roles were securely taken by
Malmfrid Sand, Tay Cheng-
Jim, Christine Page and the
young Simon Jones.

Dtthki's music, eclectic and
bitty, generally made its

theatrical points, but never
fixed a consistent tone—not even
of - moral disapproval; the
orchestral players seemed to
enjoy their numerous cadanzas,
and the vocal roles sat well on
the voices. - Whether Diinld's
gifts would sustain a more
ambitious project remains an
open question. Jan Latham-
Koenig conducted with evident
sympathy.
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Queen/Milton Keynes

Antony Thorncroft
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oth. open, air pop con-
re a phenomenon of the

ey probably declined
e audience realised that

^-usualtyit could see little of the
*- artists /and hear even less. But

iyhen such concerts worked the
atmosphere was - similar, if

‘

v secular,., to a Papal- Mass at

^ Weim^ey. "

Milton Keynes Bowt a
arena, well banked and

"somewhere within that
.mystery of a town, proved the
idea . backdrop for .a very

r, .biezkant ' concftt on Saturday.
_-.,Th'dre were 'enough people to'

L keep, the promoters sane but
no(too many for comfort T he
‘wrather was ideal, the facilities

Vluictioned, and if the audience
lacked the' outrageousness of a

d^adc. ago
. it was

:
good

oure.d. And to top the bill,

set. the sun and bring oh the

fcfacl of long-running showbiz

CpcasiODS,. , . . .

The pretentious parts of
een, best illustrated in songs

Ike, “Bohemian Rhapsody,” a

fiuinph of pacJcaging over, con-
.t, come' into their own when

lerformed oh a vast stage with
[h catwalks, plenty of scaffold-

<‘tng to efarnber over, and a light-

'

^ 1ng_ and sound syst«rti'-so com--’

Freddie Mercury in

action- at:Milton Keynes

>lex and eompetenf that more'

|
technicians are employed to :

control it than' a NASA moon
-(-almost).

It is' the perfect setting' for

.

tiie grand gesture, the powerful
S posture,

.
and - Queen's ringer

a Freddie Mercury '-did not fluff

9 his opportunity. Looking like

S an army . drill sajgent in • a;

i white 1 outfft- which. - like Diana-

; Ross earlier in the week, he

steadily stripped off (he actually
topped her' fjy going • top-less; k

Mercury stretched and sprinted,

climbed and .clung, all. oven.the.
place, 'sirijghg' miraculously in
tune and supported by a band
width: ban- affordThe "best.sound
system going' and gets it.

Mercury does not bother much
with chat s but communicates
through a tittie' sexual innuendo
and a lot of bard work. Queen

mix the new songs with the old
cleverly and although X find
some acheingly boring others,
like. “Fat bottomed girls” and
“ Another one bites the dust,
are good pop songs made even
better by Queen’s polished
orchestrations. In Brian May
Queen has a competent end
dashing guitarist and, helped by
keyboards and tapes, the sound
which has sold 40m records, a

sound which blends, at its best,

potent 60’s pop riffs with crafty

70's electronics, gently but
spectacularly brought .on the
night
Before Queen, and in hike

contrast, appeared Joan Jet
and the Blackhearts who blast

out cover versions of rock
classics. The hand was better

than the sound system and Joan
Jet, as an American, has a good
ear for old British pop songs.
She gave the Gary Glitter

revjvafl a big boost with her
version of “Do you want to
touch " and all in all was better

.
value than her hit record “ Long
live rode and roll” suggested.

4e

Back in .London this, week
there are a succession of con-
certs of unusual interest. On
Monday the lugubrious Nico, an
Andy Warhol creation, appears
at the Venue, and Willie. Nelson,
the respectable face of country
:mugkv at .Hammersmith Odeon.
He carries on through Tuesday
wiusa.Jte ...competes.- with_JQd.
Creole, and the Coconuts, pur-

veyors of chic funk* at the-

Lyceum and Marianne Fadthfitil,

a contemporary Nico?, at the
Dominion. On Wednesday. Tom
Verlaine, who with Television

produced some class songs, is

at the Venue.

?-\-y

ns:*-- :-- A

Pelleas et Melisajide/Covent Garden

Max Loppert

kt last Thursday’s. Pelldas,

tjird of the current Royal

>era. run, the curtain 'rose

jfoiript-ly,' and the house lights

jyed under control for the

111 length of the evening—un-
ke at the first . night, no

jlbchanical failures arose to

{ar what was therefore'* pef-

anuance , of hi^i distinction, -

„jjducted with a masterly

lend of tact and vigilance by •

Silvio Varviso (though first;

^joe. falterings sometimes

alunred the textures) and cast?

faults-three leading roles, at a

pngth hardly to be imagined

I surpassed Relldns^oyers, and

even those ; other mortals who
think they find the opera .

entirely - resistible, should be

pressed to visit one. of the

three remaining- performances.

. The way Gabriel BaCquier,
Anne Howells, and • Thomas
Alien drew and extended the
lines of dramatic development
engendered a kind of fine-

grained singing-acting, ensemble
that is. normally to be had only

in small-house opera perform-
ances: bow marvellous to. be
permitted to feel, during the

unfolding of any opera but
especially of this one, that it is

not a- Producer’s 'Concept ibat
is being, drummed into the

audience, but a drama of

character resonating with subtly
varied- intensity through the
bouse. Miss Howells's

Mdlisande '.-and
.
Mr . Allen's

Pelleas, played together already
quite - often at Covent Garden,
achieve in their scenes together
a glancing lightness of response
thatflieks beams of illumination

from text to music and back
again. <

The greatest strength of

Bacquier’s - magnificent Golaud

(much, more sung, last night,

and less riioutedj- is its control

of and then outburst of violence;

he cuts through the webs of

delicate suggestiveness woven
by the other performers with

terrifying directness. What is

distinctive about this revival is

its marriage of just acting with
generous singing—no precious
toying with the phrases, but a

delivery to underline how much
sheer opera there is to find in

Debussy^ vocal writing. A final

bouquet .for Miss Howells--last
night, with voice in close focus
and presence piercingly poetic

at every moment, ^ she was
spell-binding.

Architecture

Colin Amery

There isr a lot of interest at
the moment in ' architectural
drawing... Publishers and the
salerooms are developing the
public's eye. and any visitor to
the architectural schools, par-

ticularly the Architectural Asso-
ciation in London,, will find that
the fine rendering is as impor-
tant today as the perfect archit—
lectural model was in the 1960s.

In his recent book, and in his

lecture last week at the Royal
Institute of British Architects,
architectural

.
historian Gavin .

Stamp drew: attention to the
great perspective artists of the
19th and early 20th century. In
their forthcoming sale of archi- •

tcctural drawings and water-
colours Sotheby's (Thursday.
June 10 at 2.30 pm) h3s assem-
bled a remarkable collection of
works that dale from 1750 to
1960.
To consider the perspective ts

first. Stamp's bok ( The Great
Perspectivists, by Gavin Stamp,
RIBA Drawings Series, Trefoil
Books, £11.95) has a mission.
He sees the artist’s impression
as a bridge between the archi-
tect and the often uncompre-
hending public. In his lecture
he was critical of the present-
day present ation.of architecture -

— a process of models and
axonometric drawings that can
fox as much as they can en-
lighten the client -and the pub-
lic.

At a time when there are
more and more competitions in

the air, the presentation of
buildings to the unsuspecting
public has become increasingly

Drawing the line
important.

‘

The writer, and -architect

Goodhart-Rendel has given the
best -description of 'the perspec-
tive drawing. . “Having un-

rivalled powers of truth-telling

it can ia-lso magnificently lie. It
is the honest architect's most
candid and inconvenient friend:

it is the dishonest architect’s

most artful and 4x>ovroaent con-;

federate."

.
Tt is impossible to ignore lhe

charms of the grand perspective
and • it is important to distin-

guish exactly what it is thait it.

is intended to show. T^e.marin
object is to depict a "building
that does not yet exist. By
drawing from one viewpoint
according to the established con-
ventions of linear perspective it

is possible for an artist to give
an exact impression of the pro-

posed building from the plans,

sections and elevations.

The result is often less

prosaic and -is coloured, embel-
lished or presented in a way that

is designed to sell the idea of
the new building to the client.

Tn his book Stamp gives a

quick run through the bistory of
the art from the earliest per-
spective sketches of John
Thorpe to the elaborate and
glorious flowering of the Edwar-
dian artists and engravers. It

is important to remember that
the Classically educated clients

in the l&h century did not need

che convention of- perspective

because they were able to under-

stand the -dear formula of plans

and elevations with black

windows and simple details.-

It was Piranesi who- brought
about the most dramatic
changes in the presentation of

architecture—for the first time

in the 1730s and the endless

editions that were then pub-
lished, . he introduced the

element of the sublime and the

terrifying. Robert Adam fol-

lowed the Pirancsian conven-
tions in his impressions of the

Roman ruins and added
elements of pure fantasy to the
reconstructions of Rome.
The 19th c-entu]y was tile hey-

day for competitions and archi-

tects submitted glamorous and
seductive drawings for an enor-
mous range of public buildings.

There were 97 designs sub-

mitted for the 1835 competition
for the Palace of Westminster
and during the building boom
year of 1857 there were more
than 60 competitions.

It is clear that Gavin Stamp
has favourites among the
artists with a strong preference
for the works of William Walcot
who is described as the

“greatest British architectural
draughtsman of the 20th
century."
Kenneth Clark would not

agree: he recently described
Muirtiead Bone as the finest

architectural artists since

Piranesi. The book bears out
these flattering claims by the
sheer visual pleasure of its

pages. It also demonstrates the

riches of the collection of ibe
RIBA, which has in 21 Perlman
Square, London, one of the best
eolieetions of architectural
drawings in t-lie world’.

Collecting architectural draw-
ings is now a serious business
for the private collector with
both Christie’s and Sotheby's
having special advisers in the
field and regular sales. On
Thursday afiernoon 193 lots

come under the hammer at

Sotheby's and it. would be an
idle collector indeed who' did
not make the journey to Bond
Street
There is a chance to buy a

Robert Adam pen and ink and
wash drawing of 17S0 of the
North East Front of Findlater
Castle in Scotland, in an
intriguing castellated style.

There is a simple and pleasing
design by Adam for a fire place

and a small watercolour of a

rustic lodge.

To parallel the interest in the
are of perspective there is an
important study for methods of
drawing tables, barrels, urns
and a bell in perfect perspective

by Thomas Malton the Elder a

teacher of the art. The sale looks

strong on neo-classical drawings,

with some projects commis-

sioned by Napoleon and some
fantasy palaces by Gustav
Hetsch. There are several draw-

ings in the sale that could more
accurately be described as topo-

graphical, many of the more
charming ones being early 19th

century watercolours by talented
amateurs.

The most interesting and im-

portant watercolours are the

two views of Brighton Pavilion

by A C. Pugin and the single

view of the north facade by
Charles Moore. These were
commissioned by George IV
from John Nash to com-
memorate the re-modelling of

the buildings, and are part of

the set of 42 known views. They
show how civilised George TV
was with his insistence on the
inclusion of the original

Pavilion by Henry Holland in

the series.

There are curiosities in. this

sale: a watercolour of the

throne of Queen Hat-Shepsa by
Howard Carter the discoverer

of the tomb of Tutankhamun
and a recent drawing for the

extension of Fort Belvedere at

Windsor Great Park for the

Duke of Windsor when he was
King.

Archil ectural drawings ful-

fill their dual purpose—3ft and
social \istory—as well os being
good investments for the col-

lector. It is even possible to

buy a signed competition draw-
ing for an office block by tbe
late Basil Spence.

Architectural drawings
are highlighted in an
important sale at

Sotheby’s on Thursday:
this fine watercolour
by Augustus Charles de
Pugin is one of three

views of the Royal
Pavilion. at Brighton
included in the sale.

Estimates range from
£40 to £5,000, making
it possible for the

private buyer to break
into a market that has
been, for too long
dominated by specialist

institutional collectors.

The sale is June 10

at 2.30 pm.

RattleyFestival Hall

David Murray

Simon Raltie conducted tbe

London Choral Society on

Friday, supported by the

Philbarmonda, In Stravinsky's

Symphony of P»aims, and the

surviving torso of Mozart's Mass

in C minor. Stravinsky came
first; the strength and alertness

of- the choir — younger on
average than most such bodies
in London— made themselves
felt at once in the opening
movement taken at a rattling

speed-. An aspect of that music
—the sense of humble pleading,

however fervent — was sacri-

ficed, certainly, but the up-
tempo drama ' was cogent
enough. Over the forceful

choral demands, the woodwind-
and-piano garlands took on an
electrical crackle, and the
temperate fuguing of the second
movement came; as a measured

jponse.
/o tbe third and longest

movement Rattle brought the

expected physical excitement
(the “Elijah’s chariot” passages

went at a fine gallop), but he
braked punctiliously . for the

great coda and so concluded in

a state of grace. The chant was.
beautifully sustained, though

the wonderful lift of the tenor

line to high A-flat went un-

noticed: surely that isn't what
Stravinsky's “Don cresc" 'was.

meant to mean? Ideally, the
choral descant of the wood-
winds is more magical when
'smoother, too—but smoothness
is probabfly not a virtue -fhat

Rattle prizes highly. There was
enough muscul?; intelligence

in this performance to make
its own' points.

Rattle's reading of the
Mozart Mass was comparably
tough-minded, which is not to

say stiff or insensitive. The
main dramatic blocks were
sharply cut, and he secured
orchestral balance of notable
refinement The leading soloist

Margaret Marshall was joined
at short notice by Felicity Lott
(who was awarded the

“Laudnmtis te leaving the
“ Chrisle cleuvn ” and “ Et
incamotus ’* to Miss Marshall),
both in meltingly lovely voice.
They • supplied a sensuous
element that was. needed in

this tender and uxorious score
(designed for the soprano who
was Moixrt's wife) and were
so delectably matched in the
“ Uomine Deus”

A Dybbuck for Two People/Almeida Theatre

Rosalind Came

A *' dybbuck " is a lost soul,

hovering between heaven and
earth. In the old Jewish legend
that provides the basis for this

play, Hanon, a student of

religion, becomes entranced by
the mysteries of the. Cabal, .that

esoteric . strain in Judaism
which dwells on the mystic

power of number. Experts may
understand the deeper implica-,

lions
.
of his frantic computa--

tions,. though it is not hard to

find - analogies with the

Christian tradition, notably in

Faust.

The first stage version. The
Dybbuck, by Chalom Anski,

appeared in 1917. drawing on
the folklore of the Hassidim in

his native Russia. This has been
adapted and directed by Bruce
Myers as a modern two-hander.

Myers himself darting with con-

sumate skill between student,

rabbi, grandmother and others
among the original 30 strong
cast. The result is a bizarre mix-
ture of social history, comedy,
sentiment and spirituality,

which offers more food for
contemplation in theory^ than it-,

does on stage. It stands as

theatrical centrepiece in the
current, stylistically innovative.

Almeida Festival.

Action commences, appropri-
ately. on Friday night, as the
wife ladles chicken soup, and
husband applauds her skills and
beauty. Story-telling follows the
meal and tbe pair become aclors
in their own tale the woman
taking the part of Leah, a young
girl, hopelessly in love with the
hapless Hanon. She is be-

trothed to another and the
drama reaches its high pilch
when, at her wedding, she be-
comes possessed by the “dyb-
buck” of the dead Hanon.
Myers launches into a comic
tour-de-force as the girl’s

father, speechifying to family
and friends while Leah pre-
pares to wed tbe man of his, not
her, choice. Every facial.twitch,

the slightest- gestures carries
the force of an overwhelming

_

personality. But the amusement
and admiration he evokes
throughout fail to create a con-
vincing dramatic whole. De-
spite a strong desire to be
moved and a moderate level of
.interest in the subject matter. I
remained intellectually, emot-

.

tonally and spiritually un-
touched.

Josiaime StoleTU plays the

woman, a last minute substitute
following (the withdrawal, for
personal reasons, of Miriam
Goldschmidt. She was patently
ill at ease, for though she had
worked with Myers in France,
this was the firsr time she had
performed the play in English.
Her delivery was frequently in-

audible, and she required con-
stant prompting from her un-
tiring co-performer.

Pimm’s Press Award
in RA Summer

Exhibition

Her Folding Screen by Audrey
Simpson is the unusual exhibit
which has won the £500 Pimm's
Press Award in this year's
Royal Academy Summer Exhibi-
tion.

For several years Pimm's
have provided drinks on the
exhibition Press Day and since
1980 have also donated a prize
for the artist whose work
receives the maximum numher
of points awarded by the critics

and journalists attending the
Press view. Tbe winning screen
received 88 points from the
members of the Press.
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9629. THE MERCHANT OF VENJCE;
Erentnas .7 2 pm. Seats £330
(Students)

‘WWvabiWHL rAS,
BrGB^

TOM RAKER, RALPH BATES, PAULA
WILCOX 4 IRENE HANOI. ,)D HEOOA
GA8LER. ) 0 ela only,

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE. 0243
781 312. Season- sponsored by Marrml

. s Rossi. Ltd. OH TWE ROCKS Tout 7JO.

COLISEUM. 83G 3161. £C 240 S256.
Hotline CC~930- 0731^Untll July 3

rg^IVAL IM, wee*. E*b*NUREYEV ...» «... -—

-

7.30. Mat Sat ax 2. London Festival
Ballot in ROMEO & JULIET. Next week
Zurich - . Ballet m Manfred. Western
Symphony; RUDOLF NURIYEV will
dance at every, pert.- -

COMEDY THEATRE. S UD 2S7B. -Cradjt
card tmofcmss 839 1438. Grp aw 379
6061. • Mon-Fri-- -B-OO. Sat

.

J».1S."MaM
Thor* 3. Sat " 5.1S. -Frlca IJJD-X7.0O
(not sulOAIo -for dHdrao). STEAMING
by NEUL DUNN.

COVENT .GARDEN; 6 240 1066. Aece»{
vu»- 836- 6»oS. S3 AmchUeats avail
for air parts (Mon-Sit) from Ip am onior mi Mrt iv iwion-Mii from iy
the, day. THE ROYAL OPERA. OAF'S
A S ,£5. t hr before perf. «*l«f »
avallabUlty- Tomar A Thurs at 7JOiwiMouiir- iwiwr w * hut* bi
La dw«i>« dl tHb. Wed { at it7m
Pelleas at Mcllsande. THE ROYAL
BALLET- .-Frl - at 7Jo The Firebird.

nlera).
.
L« NiOtpheoS-.fWorld Pram

ThM<T«. -<XOBM -tottar:

CRITERION.. Air-eoml. 930 MIS. CC
.379. 6566. Grp reduction 836^ 3962.
Moo to Thaf 7 30. M ft Sit *.0.0 £B^S-. Oer JOO ocjlw-mancrt. JSARU
FO-S COMEDY ' CANT DAY* WONT
PAYf studentc-jU seats £3.50.

DONMAk WAREHOUSE, 41, Eirlftam St.

S CC 01-836T 10711376 6S6S. Bkft bow
for AUNT MARY 8y -ftm Gena.

!Tj.UDfoXI

DRURY LAN6 Theatre^Koval . CC 01-836
«108. Grp :sales -879^*0*1 . T»K CURRY
PAMELA' 5TSPHHNSOM GEORGS COLE
ANNIE ROSS- In THE PIRATES Of
PENZANCE. Em 7JO. Maw Wed ft

Sot 341. Cfodit raws Hotline 930 075T

DUCHESS. S CC 01-836, 8243. MandaV-
Tburtdav . at 8.0- frlday * SaturdjJ
6.0. *JO. VICTORIA WOOD' and THE
GREAT. SOPRKNDO In FUNNY TURNS.

- 7 rtfti. rn s.ia. w a- >j «
fAtr -cdffiU. Simon Calfow 4 PaVldc
Rvecatt in J. P. tealeonr'a BALTHAZAR.
Complete • Ni®iit an loc-

.
«tmer at

Laguna SO .Restaurant oap. Tb«air« for
only. £8.M. 836 09*0.

FORTUNE. 83* 2236. CC 01-200 0200.
Hunter Thompson’s FEAR ANOLOATH'
ING IN LAS VEGAS. Eves t.00. EH ft

Sat G ft 9. *a- HM’C »m. Pub oriws.
Mats all Mata £3. -

GARRICK. CC 836 4601 . E»»
Wad S. Se^-S-ft 8- -\2rhHYST
YEAR Of THE- LONGEST— RqCOMEDY JN THE won "

PLEASE WE’RE. BRITffif

Eves 8. Mata.

Box
SnSTt;

bv

07S\.

GLOBE. S CC 437 1 592. Woo-Fri 7.30.
Wed mat 3-D. Sat» 6.0 ft 8.0. GERALD
HARM*. VIRGINIA McKENNA. JAMES
GROUT. JOHN BARRON. LUCY
FLEMING hi A PERSONAL AFFAIR.
Pre« tonight at 7.30 pm. Opens tomorrow
at 7 pm. Credit card Hotline 930 0731.

GREENWICH, 6 CC ~01*458 7755. £'B
7.45 (June 21 _T.Ol. Matt _ Sat *Ji.
From
LIVIN'

Tuna 16 Coward's DESIGN FOR

MAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. 930
•9832; Eras 7JO. Matt Wed 2JO. Sat
4.0. PENELOPE KEITH In CAPTAIN
BRASSBOONdS CONVERSION bv
Bernard Shaw. Prevtewtog tonight,
tomorrow ft Wednesday. Opens Thiasdey
at 7.00. Rdimlng In raoertolre with A
CoM of Varalm ft HottWi Choice.

kaymarket theatre, royal. 930
.
9832. Tune 24-Jniy 7. PETER BARK.-
worth in A Coat of .varnish - A
new pJav hr Ronald Miller.

HAYMARKTT THEATRE ROYAL.
9832. -

ANTH
9832.^ 4-Julv 21. PENELOPE KEITH

e^jAY.LC. TREVOR PEACOCK
In HOBSON^. CHOICE, a comedy by
Harold Brlghtwsc. Directed hr Ronald
£rr«.

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6606-7. .Group
sales 379 8061. Eves '7 JO- Alr-condi-
-tionlng. Xat met 3.0. FRANK FINLAY
in AMADEUS by PETER SHAFFER.
Directed bv PETER MALL. -Credit card— - or 930 4025-6.Hotlines 930 0731 or

KINGJf HEAD.
. 226. J9J6. from mgr

Dfir 7, Show 8. MARRY ME A
* Stephen Sondheim.sons* by

LONDON PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373.
MICHAEL CRAWFORD md_Jhe„«l!tttre

.cast 91 BAKNUM_ .. . CURRENTLY - ON
'ANNUAL VACATION. BOX OFFICE
OPEN NOW. For ail oertormineet Worn
RE-OPENING ON -JUNE 28 through to
Feb 5 of .next year. Evenings 7.30. Mats- ' 2.43.

— ~ —Wed i Sacs' 2.45. Barttum Hocllnes
01-437- 2095. 01-734 8961 for instant
credit art reservations.

.

LYRIC THEATRE^ -ShaftesboivAve. Bok
Office <37 3686. Tel.. Crefi.-EfLd
bkgs accepted. GLENDA JaCKSoM.
GEORGINA HALE > SUMMIT CON-

. FDttNCE. A new
MaeOenald. Evgs 6.1

Wed 3JL

bv Robert David
Macs Sat S.O.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH- S, CC 01-741
2311. Eves 7.30. Thur Mat 2J0. Su
4.30 ft 0.15. HAYLfY _ MILLS.

f
ONATHAN.r'PRYCE TAL1JY». TOLLY

Laniard Wilton- Directed by Marshal.

LYRIC STUDIO- Eves 0 Pin Sheila GJjfi

ft. Pner • Eyre . In BERENICE by Racine
Dir. ChrNMPher Fetus.

Toda.
Derren Neabit*. Carole Mowlam_ip THE
BUSINESS OF MURDER. SECOND
GREAT YEAR... '

NEW LONDON. CC Lane. WCZ,
01-405 OOTZ ar Tfi-<0*%)73 .

'Ew 7.4S- - - J 7.45. T*HToe* "and" Sat S.Q-Vnrf 7.45". the Andrew
Lhwd-Webber-T. S. EUot Award WlnnujB

a#\,r^37f^l‘?W6cSi^

NOW BOOKING TILL JAN, 26.

NATIONAL THEATRE. SV »2_B. 2252^
OLIVICR <oi>en Stage) Thur Frl T. ,

.

ixoTE tryllow price prevt). DON QUIXOV- ..
Cervantes. (THE ORESTEIA—last pert*
June 23 ft .

24J.LYTTELTON _ (pmceMum _SUB|J TnJ
2-45 ON THE KAZZLE StOPPard.
Tamdr 7-45 THE

price tfcts)

PRINCE OF.HOMBURG by Heinrich ran
Klein. (Last pert; SUMMER Thur. Frl.

Sat then June 17, 18. -I9j.

EMeTlent cheap seatt da* -of pert all S
- ' ' miits beforetheatres. Also szandBy 45

start. Car park. Restaurant <vu.
Credit card bkgs 928 5933. Alr-COndl-

at HER MAJESTY'S.
ttoning.
NT ateo

OPEN A1 RREMNYS PARK. 5 486 2431.
Instant credit -ard twoK lusts 930 0731.
Kate O’Mara and Cfirntopher Neame in

THE TAMING OF THE, SHREW. FJm
night tonight. Eyes 7-43. Matt
Thurs ft Sat 2.30.

IrtM*

437 8327 Andrew

oZ"*
Webb 4

Sleep. Limited season now
extended lo SepL 25. ,1982. Mon-Fri
8 pm. Mats wed 3. Sat 5.45. 8jo
(front WiC^IUM 14._Eves l.0. Frl ft S«t
5.4S _
available mbit pert*

6061.

30). Some stood seats sun
.. Croup »les. 379

6.0 ft 9-0. ONE. MO' TIME! THE GREAT
NEW ORLEANS MUSICAL ONE MO'
TIME IS A GOOD TIME! Group sales
01-379 6061. Ring Tcledito 01-200
0200 for Instant confirmed CC bookings
24-hour personal service available- Latt
whs. Special students and OAF discount.

PICCADILLY. Alr-cond. 437 4306.. CC
379 6565. Group sales 01-836 396:
379 6061. PresKl- bhos- Key 220 2324
Mon-frl 7.30. Mat

1 Wed 3.0. Sat $JO
ft 8.1$. Students £3-50 In advance.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE -COMPANY ft
willy Russell's new earned? educating
RITA.' RSC also- at AldwvchlBarolcaji.

PRINCE. EDWAW^Tlfo Rlceand Andrew
Ltord-Webbert Dir. by Hal
prliice. Evgs^ BjB. Mat Thurs (economy
price). Sat

'
__.-S.0- Ertrt pari end* -10.15.

804 Office 437 LB77; CC Hotline 439
6499. Grp safes 370 6061 or Box 0«e<

- 24-hour htn*. Teledata 01-200Instant
0200.

PRINCE OF, WALES THEATRE.
,
930

8681. CC- (totHne- 960 <U4S or Tefodato
01-200 02DQ (24.hr bkgsl. ROY- HUDD,
CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY In UNDER.
NEATH THE "ARCHES. Em MOO-Thurs
7JO. Frl ft Sat at s.15 ft. 8.30. Group
sales Bo* Offke 01-379 1061. .

QUEEN’S. 5 CC 01-734 1186. 439 3849-
4031. Group sales 01-379 6081. Even-
Inga 8.0. Mat Wed 3. Sat *5.13 and
8.30. ANOTHER COUNTRY by Julian
Mitchell.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC 01-734 15S3
At 7.00. 9.00 and n.oo BUT. opm
Sons. PAUL RAYMOND presents 1H(
FESTIVAL OF erotica. SnKlar (fin.
cession to member* of h.m. Armed
Force*. Admtoslon £1.00 at any 7 »m
port. ZStfi uosatfonal year.

ROYAL COURT. S CC 730 1745. ‘ E*b*
B.O. Sat mat 4.0. Mon Evtg ft- Sat
Mat all seats £2. NOT QUITE JERU-
SALEM Or Paul Kemper.
Simon Callow In BUILDING THE PARTY
by Clive Merrlson Rehearsed Reading Sun
13 June 7.30 pm. \
ROVftL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS- 730
2554. Ol FOR ENGLAND by Trevor
GrUttilH. From June 9 7J0. All seals

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE ECl
sales 379 6061.

.. .__-..CC 278
8916 15 lines*. CfP sale* 378 6061.
24 hr instantly confirmed res. 200 0200
AUSTRALIAN DANCE THEATRE.
. . . the new mood o( the exhilarating
country that la Australia. 15 to 26 June.
3rd Dance Subscription new open. The
best dance series, ever. Kim 01-278 OSSb
(24 hru for brochure.
AMPLE FREE PARKING after 6.30 pm.

SAVOY. 5 01-636 8886. CC 930_07J1.
Evenings 7.45. Mats Wed. Z.SO. Sat
5.0. 8J0. MICHAEL FRAYN'S NEW
COMEDY NOISES OFF.
MICHAEL BLAKEMORE.

Directed bv

ST. GEORGE'S .
SHAKESPEAREAN 'TR.-

01-607 1128; Peris 7JO pm. TWYvFtH
NIGHT in repertoire. June 3. 4, 5. 11 ft

12 with MACBETH June 10, 17 4 18.

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1443. Evas 8.
Tues Mat 2.45. Saturdays 5 ft a.

Agatha Christie's THE MOUSETRAP,
world’s longest-ever run. 30th Year.
Fully air-conditioned theatre.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC 01-734 505T.
For reservations or on entry, i^ndon s
Greatest Night Out from 8 pm. .5- hours
of Tap Enfartaaiment THE TALK OF THE
TOWN GALA GALAXY. REVUE (9 30).
With a cur of 35. JOHN LONGTHORNE
(11 am). Dinner, Dancing. 3 bands-
FINAL WEEK.

WSftff £*8IV9»“^b
n
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condiuoned theatre.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-834 1317-B.
01-828 4735-6. Grp Ules 379
6C61. DENNIS WATERMAN. ANTON
RODGERS. The Hews Muskj^WlNDY
CITY* ~based' "on ' foe play “The Front
Paoe. Directed by Peter WOO*. Preview*
Irom July 9. OPENSjULY -20 at 7JO.
Sub mpmiy. at 7,30 pm. Mal Wed i^Sal
3.00 P<n. Credit card Hotline 930 073

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-834 1317-8.,
01-828 4735-6. Evtu 7-30. Mats Wed
& Sat at 2JD. LbnHed number of (mod
Stab a»aif this Wit. ELIZABETH
TAYLOR in THE UTTL6 FORES by
LILLIAN HELLMAN. ^Credit - cards
accented. Group sales 01-379 GMl.
LAST 4 WEEKS. MUST END JULY 3.

WESTMINSTER. CC 834 0283. HANNAH
GORDON. GWEN WATFORD. PAUL
OANCMAN. JOHN CARSON THE
JEWELLER'S- »IOP toFppc John Paul
11. Ever 7.45: Mils Wed & Sat 2.30.

WYNDHAM’S. Alr-Cbnd. 83G 3028. CC
37g 6565. Grp reductions 836 3962.
Mon-Fri 7.30. 5nt 4.30 ft 8.00. Wed
mat 2.30. Record UK runtor anv Miller
pi«y._ Must end ^Juhr. _ 3t. COLIN
BLAKELY. ROSEMARY HARRIS
ARTHUR MILLER'S ALL MY
Directed by -Michael Blahemora.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,890

ACROSS
1 Corrupt junior officer takes

nothing to the navy (6)

4 Put an end to drink (6)

5 Quickstep sounds like mine
with a gentle beat (7)

9 In this way a combine is on
the wing (7)

II Way novelist comes to flower

. . in North America. (2, 8)

12 Relax command when relieved

(4)

13 Shortly include direction to

pass out (5)

14 Private corruption nonsense

(5, 3)

16 Intent warning, perhaps, for

clannish type (S)

18 Got up by new-fahgled siren

(5) .

20 Have inclination to go spare

(«
21 Fair success in examination in

critical position (6, 4)

23 A Roman .Catholic in trial

body (7)

24 Butler in picket—an improv-

ing s^ory (7)

28 Go to road junction with

composer (fl)
t

26 A great many are not related

(6

)

,

DOWN
1 He satirised the fleet (5)

2 Female supporter opposed to

a party making bold show (7)

3 Put in fresh order for stove

at back (9)

5 Mean to stop (5)

17 Criticise expert with a cure

(7)

6 Work -of machine or painter?

(7). .. ....

19 Bribe artist to vote against

singer (7)

7 Worker's defeated easily YS,

4)-. . ...

21 Stick to former note (5)

10 Batting:played for time when
put in (9)

22 Note on instinct that's worthy,

- of credit (5)

13 Not required to break up
replacement (5, 4)

15 Writer to notice a sort of

square wagon (4, 5)

The solution to last Saturday's

prize puzzle will be published

with names of winners next

Saturday.
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EAST-WEST TRADE

rise
By David Buchan

reasonablev
busuussmen and some govern-
ments in

^
the Jndnsfriallsed gAFTER — simple ex

THE DEBACLE over Friday least hold out the possibility SJJfk SSj? cban«e of goods — is mnito
night's resolution in the United that account can be taken of more sophisticated these days.

Nations Security Council on the Argentine aspirations, as well
deJJh w,, COUNTERPURCHASE is

Falkland Islands crisis is not as of the views and interests of Its most common fonn.
in itself a tragedy. But it Is a the Falkland Islanders them- ^ communist bloc to m- c<nu^rie8 buy Western goods
serious warning that Britain is selves. m coahttatoade is driving

* » commereial price for
already risking the alienation These principles of pdMical many other countries in the

emrmcy.
.

simul-
of international opmon by ap* reasonableness were fully same direation-Hraiigiug from «*' Weteii eon-
pearing to pureue a policy to- reflected m the draft agreement poor Third World countries like ***% agrees to buy . local

wards the islands which in the Which the British Government Kenya and Gninmw & reja.
goods of np to 100 per.-cent

short run is too exclusively published on May 20 and which tively poor West European toe value of its own sale;
military, ana which in the ^ said it would have been countries like Portugal, a-nH to BUY BACK agreements sure

longer run seems to rule out prepared to accept if the cash-strapped ofl producers like another variation: a Western
many of the options winch might Argentines had not rejected it- Indonesia, PEgeria and Iran. exporter (usually of large-
hc

_
nrteroationalljr acceptable since then the British Govern- No country can be confident

*®d© capital plant) commits
and politically negotiable. meat has withdrawn its nego- feat it Is immune from the ****** buy back—©r get
r tinting offer Mid, according to effects of countertrade, which is P^d *“ goods produced with
^CSSOn the latest public statements, fraught with complexities and to naehinery.
The resolution, calling for a has

.
increasingly appeared to the unexpected- A classic case SWITCH deab are an

ceasefire, was in tjhe event espouse, positions which would was the sale of a Control Data tagensous somewhat. bastard-

vetoed by Britain and the U.S. exclude any concessions ' to computer to Moscow. The U.S. J^ed fora of countertrade.

Bust the British Government Argentina. The most extreme company was paid in a variety ™ey take advantage of the

would be well-advised to take expression of this hardening of paper products, Including nwKOiwtifflile currency *nr-

COUNTERTRADE:
HOW IT WORKS

hard currency. Btzt simul-
taneously the Western emu.
pany agrees to buy . local

goods of up to 160 perjeent

r//// *

note of the fact that Japan voted British toe came yesterday Russian-made Christmas cards, pluses that
for the resolution—had it not from' Mr Cecal Partdpsofl, A howl of protest went up from accumulate

done so, the minimum quorum chairman of the Conservative surprised UK card manufac- or with m
would have been lacking, and Party and a member of the War turers when the Russian cards countries i

no veto required; and that after Cabinet, when he saod that die turned up sometime later on the ing” arran
the voting was over the U.S. British Government could not British, market. traders but

announced that it had had consider any deal “which The overall magnitude of at a hefty

second thoughts, and would have diminished our sovereignty in countertrade is very hard to •' them to si

preferred to abstain, if last- any way " and implied that ft pin down. It is a traditionally the world i

minute changes in instructions would not concede to Argentina shadowy area in which deals m«
had been received in time. “Hie "any" place in the future qf are often done under the table
lesson to be drawn is not that those islands.”

"
' and pass through more than trade goods,

the British Government was ' one agent, and in East-West The truth

another variation: a Western
exporter (usually of large-
scale capital plant) commits
itself to buy bach—or get
paid hi goods produced with
his machinery.
SWITCH deals are an

ingenious somewhat, bastard-
ised form of countertrade.
They take advantage of the
nonconvertible currency sur-
pluses that Cooecon countries
accumulate wtth each other
•r with many Third World
countries in hftateral ** clear-

ing” arrangements. Western
traders buy these surpluses
at a hefty discount and use
them to switch goods on to
the world market.

had been received in time. The any place ;

lesson to be drawn is not that those islands.’

the British Government was —
ade goods. Very broadly, other Comecon equipment they are supplying
The truth is that countertrade countries can be put in the fo3- for the Siberian gas pipeline.w iv miujii uvfvi,uun.ui »voi uuui xo UJUb vvuuiAi udu« ttnimiiw l ffii i/u j/ui m UlC a W, fauu wuuiuui

wrong to use its veto—there are Casualties trade at least no Comecon has become just another ele- lowing descending order of A measure of the rise in
valid objections to be laid This is entirely the wrong country likes to advertise the ment in export competition, in stringency with winch they Gomecon countertrade is that
against the resolution as worded, approach ^ & jg adhered *act ftat the only 0311 addition to price, quality, demand countertrade: Bulgaria, Hungary, until recently the only
as even the Americans continued

ft a number of o93aa<i its goods is in counter- delivery.' Those companies most East Germany, Czedhostovakia, East European- country to
to concede after the vote had oounter-nroduotiive Nor does any 'Western willing to accommodate ccnm- Poland, Hungajy, and the Soviet frown publicly on one-off conn-
been taken—but itiha* if it « consequences- In the first

^napmxy t0 acknowledge tertrade demands are most Union. ter-purdhases of unrelated
opposed by one of the major p[ace

H
Aigapthm no that It has been forced to accept likely to get business. Traditionally, the Soviet goods, is now demanding pre-

. .support, the explanation almost probability that there will be QrSftukatoHi of Economic Co- Mannesmann which have proved by Western compares sell varies not only from one Come-
ceminiy bes less in toe words heavy casualties on berth sides

op
?J

atlon Development the most flexible on counter energy, chemlcM-tmiring: capi- con country to another but also

£ which might yet, even at this 01 trade, are streets ahead, while tal equipment and get paid from one Western export to an-
recent Bntish bave been avoided.

ijrototertrade around 15 per the British and, for that matter, back in the resulting ofl, gas, other. M certain. Western, goods
Government pronouncements. Secondly, by narrowly exdud- 2s

.
°*

vf®®*
8*® e*P°r‘s 'Americans who tend to throw chemicals, copper and so on. are considered absolutely vital

- ing any option which might SJSS2L.7’1e «P their hands in horror when Such deals are by no means —U-S. grain for the Sovietuunger
take account of Argentine

J^kons that countertrade is mentioned, lag trouble free. Western com- Union for instance—no counter-~ unvc dUAlUin aa aaqcuuuc i winnlartTroAi vsnU n "
_ ZZ v_

vuiun tvi vwv
Given the inflexibility of the aspirations, in advance of any I J® far behind on Gomecon markets, panics can find themselves buy- trade win be demanded.VI1VC-II uit IHUCAUfiUl/ Ul UlC HI OUV<*UW VI ttJJJ -JAOA ___ . ^ f

i. — wuj U4UC WUl W UdUOilUVU.
Argentine junta, and its stub- negotiations, or of any consul- th

wona Bat it fc in toe Comnmntet
born refusal to comply with the tatdon with toe Falklanders on ™ ^„T*. bloc toot ooonterttade has token
initial UN resolution 502, which toe islands, the Government is lateral deepest root and so far pro- ppvxr pniintPrtTTlflp Hp^lc Qt*P
called on them to withdraw aftemstiug ratematomal opiraon. rvrFLSTlS? t-LH* seated the biggest proMems. fCW WUXlLCXUdUC UCcllS dXC
from toe Falkland Islands, Thirdly, by apparenfly limiting Honal -And « « where most of the :
There was always a danger that itself to the miitttwry option. ^ ^ uSSeraSm^ worid’s top countcrttadere have BOW OI tll6 JCtS"IOr-TSm
the UK would find itself obliged and by aPienating mtemationad ^ °bartS* areM caMheir teeth. .

• J
. - J

ill?”
<,pmiq|

^ ft fc.nmomimigjhe
d „ pSEiuV^S! Barter, the eatenn of ooe VanetV. It might beforce. But military action by probatotoiy tout what It gams aPd ^ iwysiWHtv of a renim tone of nradmx for another has

Tuixvtj. 11, im&xxl

d^ction
dS
nnleS

t

^t
y

iJ

h
fnrrp

1^ *^ lhaVe to k€ep ^ t0 a l»30s-style breakdown. atways been the characteristic Kptfpr if tflPV \xtprp
^ftS»Mh]Tlo«.t“™ dC f

Task For™ was son, _ » A "« *» ** - !?-»".•* Wr^Onnecon trade. better it ttiey WCTC
matic and potitical aims. Since two months ago in the defence „£rW

—
' ' " J “u '

ESS1 i„

h
%rpe°tu»^a S^SrlerW S te'lon%T™& TSZi to* back to mi pmrfne, at Hot a whole nm of ether

nf ho^il/tvS Se A?°enrtoe R fffSfZ variety that often goes under service old debt, Gomecon amn- *e^n*
x£?

ieior fch®r Western exports, particularly if

these long-term
-

diplomatic and Thatcher to reassert those
11811165 industrial co-oper- tries should now be vigorotoly arr

T^?
e 3116 considered consumer

SSticti 5ms must m the 4rv Dri^SiL
“ atioo or buy back, can suit all extending this - bilateralism

- 1685 F tony goods or if there is
potiucai aims must at me very principles.

round. ^ West matic than toe far more fre- msufficieiit baid currency allo-

But all too often everyone M rmizitertrodp ia ttiar last q‘uent deaIs in whito a cated in toe Comecotfs five-year

A M : • - f loses out: a Western company mtmev faill”
Western company has to coun- plan to pay ft^ toem, will^-note\ IIAthOI* Izinrl AT deliberately overprices Its ter_p

?
ir5ase a Product quito attract. cOTmtertrade defnands.

r\ilUliter Amu _U1 » W «>*** "*Si*
to its *“^ ^ co^temadeUbftAU -VJL _ ^ in East European trade.

- - - —I?-
'

1- Romania Is the most adamant, „

business. demand, a Western company is

, .
..' K’* ©maarfpreed on it in counter For olmous reasons. Pqlairf interested in toe widest pos-

A ^ trade: The Comecon.or.Tblrd has recentiy had to g» bat* to. stole choice of goods from

CllTfllYllV11
-' '

-
Worid CQuntry has been over- JKiJSL ST*.

bas^ barter, while even toe which to draw. toe.most-market-
111 1-H 1 M -

'

•

.... .. charged, and the Western com- demands^that a Westffln_com- Soviet Union is demanding a able emmterepurchases. Equally,
: v.

;
pahy finds itself saddled with JwmaiMai-. goods of slightly higher percentage of .the Comecon country is in-

' '
i ... unwanted goods. The only vtin- per emit m. toe vaine of countw-pordiases. For instance, terested in restricting this

AFTER the glitter of Versailles been calling for something that ner may be a middleman in, it seffls to Rmnetaa, John Brown and GEC of toe choice to those goods which it
another.kind of summit meeting many eastern European say. Vienna or London who, with «* each and every transaction. UK are being required to buy cannot offload in direct trade,
will' gather on Tuesday, when economists have vainly quick footwork, can make a fat In practice, tins can be modified Soviet industrial goods of 10. In this way, of course. ComeconUinirkan nf 1A ariwrv-sfwl fnr a Inner fhat n. ; j * 41 *a : Z7. ^the Prime Ministers of the 10 advocated for a long time: that profit for getting rid of counter- aHgbtdy.
Comecon countries assemble in Comecon enterprises should be

'

Hungary. allowed to acquire and spend ^

^

^ other
.

per cent of toe value of toe countries force Western com-

panies to do their marketing
for them.
Few countertrade deals are

any longer of' toe jet-foor-jam

-variety for Viscount' aircraft
for Polish hamx, as happened
m toe early 1960s). It might
be better if they were. Hooked
on toe philosophy of compse-
hensive industritiisation — as
indeed are many Third Worid
countries—Comeoon is trying
to offload more and more of
its machinery and maturing

tool overproduction onto worid
markets. The exception is the
Soviet Union with its vast and
still unfilled industrial needs at

home.

Lucky is toe company which
has a natural' need for East
European prodnete Cadbury
Schweppes, fm- instance, buys
agricultural produce in Bulgaria,
and ICI buys chemical inter-

mediates from Romania, and
both companies say they would
be doing this, countertrade
demands or not Rank Xerox,
on toe. other band, is one- of
a much larger category that
needs little from behind - toe
Iron Curtain. "Rank Xerox buys
some lenses from Poland and
electric motors from toe -.Soviet

Union for its copiers, but these
amount to less Khan 1 per cent
of. ,the value of its Comeoon
sales/-

-

-

L
.-Ta .

get rid of unrelated
.counterpurchases, a number of
the bigger British companies
have foHowed continental
Europe’s lead and set up their
own countertrade departments.
Typically, they comprise 5-6

people, with East European
contacts and languages at their
finger and tongue tips. The
tricky job of these people and
those in toe specialist counter-
trade/-„ houses in Vienna,
Munich. Paris, London Is to get

toe. best Gomecon goods ‘and f

sell them — preferably as far
afield as posaMa " .

.
• i

-Romania demonstrates more :

dearly than any other country
toe pitfaffls In couhtetrade that ;

await the unwary. It has built •

up a wide machinery sector,

ranging; from machinery to .

tractors to transport equipment,
which itis trying to sdi aiauad i
by J iountertxado.- Partly •

because of poor quality, but -

mainly 'because of what one t

countertrader who specialises in £
.Romanian, .goods describes, as /

.'“virtually non-existent” after l
sales service, these goods can,:.]

only be sold at up to a 25 perj'l

cent discount .
.

{ ^
The Romanians must know';

tins, bat -will not admit It puiKi
licly, as British Aerospace bas${
found to its cost Indeed, BAe
is too embarrassed to talk itseU;. J

.
about the countertrade, terms o£
its 1979 multi-million, pounds >

deal to assemble -BAG 1-11 aix-^
craft in Romania. .That agree* i

ment required BAe to put hard !

currency into a special account
]

to subsidise toe export price oi -j

its Romanian cotmterptincbasesT

,

Two Romanian officials alon^
with two BAe executives h3^ <

toe power to decide what ’

counterpurchases should be
subsidised out of the- 'account. V
The Romanians have refused -to i

allow any subsidies to be paid
j

out so far, thus stymying.. tba •

countertrade, to consHferahb;
1

bitterness on, both sides. r _ ..

BAe was very anxious to sew
up ebat deal which tobkVyaus
to negotiate. Once Ct caste, to
finding an engine to power tite

BAC 1-11 airframe, toe Roman-
ians could less afford to fibagle -

and dhey gave RoRs Royce npore

generous teams. These notify- .

require RR to make its “best
eadeavoms” to cxnmter^fu^-:) .

chase up to 50 per cent tfftfie i_

- value of toe aero eaagare Mk
;

tract over a more flexible period'
j

of time than tout grvttt Rfe
.)

In toe face of deals ttfce
j

this, Britain’s policy is
r
'to

hear no- evil and speak no Ttil •

of countertrade, or as Depitt- .*

ment of Trade officials jpirtX
'

“ we neither encourage nor'^-
|

courage it.” In practice !

means the EGGD allows .»\]
mention of countertrade m' fe

financing agreements. .

"
.

’

Decile, or penh^s .becaive
of, tide Maud policy of offichl ;

indifference, countertrade «
j

clearly • growing, and moti •

people are trying to get in 01 !

the act- “if you can’t figlt
•

countertrade feature JtT Mr
David Nevill •, of Cadbury .

Schweppes advises .feHow'
'

British businessmea: Mr -.

Malcolm Williaras af KIeinwort -

Benson believes that counter-
trade has now become an essei*
rial service for banks to
their clients. -. T !

Massey-Ferguson, ;. ttp,
believes countertrade is Me"
wave of tiie,-foture. A nionii :

ago, it set up a new “ trade aid
barter ” division. The aim M' J

all these institutions is to pht
skills, hard learned ixv Eastern :

Europe, to profitable use in tile

rest of toe world. • :>

gathering, the Comecon leaders
will have to wrestle with in- Taken to its logical con-

creasing economic doubles.' No elusion that means by-passing

doubt, some sharp words will bureaucracy and increased free-

also be spoken. But there the dom from the straitjacket of

-

similarity ends. Outwardly, the administered prices. It would be
show of fraternal unity is sure a step towards tackling the

to be preserved and little notorious inefficiency of

Men & Matters

materiaUv^lCTificairt^inform^ Comecon industry. But for it to Pvm’S number ' he might as well make an eariy nrepTresibleschoolhoy looks, much to impart”

tmn is to filter out. be taken, profound political
- ' start to Saturday. Attah is the “philosopher Style is almost always as

, objections would have to be StunmLts are trying and tiring - - of Mitterrand's court. Aged 38, Important as content and the
The problems confronting swept aside. The fact that the affairs for ail concerned. But- a mathematician and graduate often irascible and aggressive

the Comecon and its members. Comecon leaders will be meet- Foreign Secretary Francis Pynv Twn’c CODlDflnV ^ France's . most elite institu- reluctance of British officials to
none the less, are well known.

jQg m Hungary might provide must have wondered whether ^ * lions, his originality and imagi- acknowledge and explain any
Internally, trade relations them with an object lesson of he was going to survive toe Rotetics makes odd bedfeBows. nation caught the attention, of disagreements contrasted iS

Someoftheworst
wounds...

between the senior member, how a socialist market economy first 24 hours at Versailles. Who would have thought toe Mitterrand while in opposition with toe more open approaches
the Soviet Union, and its can work, but not many of them Anxious late on Friday after- conservative RonaW Reagan and be nok occupies an office available eteewhere.
eastern European neighbours are ukely to take to it eagerly, noon to bring news to waiting the socialist Fnanooifi Mitterrand next fr® President’s at the. «r^, -nt'anmp*.

jt-s-rt-ara sPMfiTSSs snararK^ -Jgg'ptts
the threat of western embargoes

debacle Comecon teadSs must Orangerie Press centre locked. tred^^S
7
two men get* on invigorating industrialised socie- ^ »i?adfar.

SJtlnnrS 2 SSfftrTSS outride He and his officials Rimed ££m*£Sl ^ ^ojm answ^ toota tea ^ %££*£
\ever present in the minds of „,i *Mar. m.. m twn On* mnnibm«hi«n m hnth new model of cuture and tech- ™ P®™ mever present in the

Communist planners.

Hegemony

economic cul-de-sac. The largely impotently mtiiout as two. One expHauataon Is toat both new aioaei or amire ano^recu-
&

western-financed dash for in- rather xnsoocieirt Frencb police- arrived on power, late in tefe and a3
f?j wedge between

dustrial growth has slowed to a men explained toat toe key bad Clear* enjoy it Boto, too, have 5mS£^3d
crawl or eren stopped, not least been taken away by s security a taste for the Kbeatre of a

?1̂

Md
rL

°c^.r No. w iheT it
because the West itself is in euard who had been called to ' names .

AttaU remains a figure of con- * J™™ “ ™ *»8gwted
It Is the smaller members of

because 010 West itself is in
]
guard who had been called to poffilfios.

Comecon who have felt the ^uhle.

brunt of the pressures. Last
year; their terms of trade repression
against, the Soviet Union The usual

Mas-; SuM-sas ffsagSSss SW;S3«.
ChurohiB^n^pbse by Pynt-Set ^errand te

^ * Faikiaa,is cease-
.

jaw, eyes sdigbtiy bulging— He flearned to treat hai^Drofits wS»
B
“ obscene.” Francis Pym pot in an aooewr-

,

against
.

the Soviet Union The usual answer of Com- jaw. eyes slightly buIgLag— -He^nentotrwrt
profits were « obscene.” Frauds Pym put in an appear-

deteriorated by about 7 per munist regimes has been to try couWovercoane toe
JJJ’ Saudi Arabia Protested at com- fwewtfnch was less a concession

cent: the trend has continued to solve problems of this kind toe policemen s case that locked op^l^ vatotoem to toe hard
ments he qd Mamie to ^e needs of the press toon

in 1982. That is both a reflec- on the bads of the people as gates need keys t» <JP«i thak sfeoood of eppanUost to govern- pn^hments. And a week ago a desire to trumpet President
tkm of Soviet hegemony and a consumers. Poland can be So a sweaty and lrntatad ment, ne oesewes, oe has them he^ uj,^ fce g«3fn for not Reagaa’s contouiM sutwwrt for
function of trade patterns. cited as an example of toe in- Foreign Secretary ckmbed ba<* by toe ears.

warning Mitterrand of the Mrs Thatcher the f^Jifends
In intra-Comecon trade, the hcr€

°f
dangmn; but Itolish to his earto <hive a cuotTous

• danger to the franc of Presi- later tarafehed by:
smaller industrialised members eve°

1̂

s 0811 ^ ro®d m three-quarters m a mue tp
ai . dent’s unguarded words on the confusion at the UN. . .

are largely exporters of manu- another vray. Popular ferment another entrance. SflSrpB AttSll devaluation and the European If that was the hjgi wot. ffie;

factures: the Soviet Union en
J
ed m to?utai7 government Yet more troubles lay ahead. \ u - „ . Monetary System, 03*r came wttfe ‘a completely

provides energy, and above all ^ .

ropression—as in every Just when his .thoughts must TTte Frmch Sherpa who pre- nomantroveraial but aSST non--

wteSas the price of JSSSL « .
whcn

,
* been turning to bed. Pyto P«edtoe attribute briefly ftSS,

Russian oil delivered within
£°nieron a>untry got out of had to' take a nudnaght tele- jras Jacques Attah^ President another sensor mister at tWs

Comecon. has been allowed to phone caH from U^. Secretary Mitterrands connsellor for P|*6SS |H<C)tICd gathering; “Get out," shouted
edge cp tovardc the world at

>

state. Al^cnder Hotr y*o economic
tb. » H*^?™**. nan as

-aretheones vi
tliatdon’tshow

_ScJdktt?,SaBom and Affineh afltidroien^br^fa^W«

A ffisgmntied East European linked to exports. Western as the British had expected. ment to' follow—avoiding a seem increasingly reluctant to 1

has likened the pattern -of countries, however* hungry iw •• a dangerously rocky stretch here share either. Attendances at
Comecon, including as it does their industries may be for ex- or an icy patch there—and later British briefings have steadily Paralife! nolk
the disproportionate economic port orders, must not allow f

1
,

15 PW®®®* sftor one 0 dock in - e-gm-pj nartv was sunolied declined as experienced reoot> " Patti

4;_. c - ..
—— ! — WMI4M. Ul urojciwiaiiyQur

. .yfe devo^ am efforts sokly.to ffie wdfare of ftiesemeo and

Some an<only 19, afew are neady$0 swssofage:
WendptfiemMhomeandmhbsp :̂ Wiwat«fft^

the disproportionate economic port orders, must not allow ensured the party was supplied declined as experienced repor- r«w*
and political weight of the themselves to be played off with all the essentials for life tens tired of the regular uniidp- Canadian Prinre ^
Soviet union, to that of a Euro- agams, each other. =1 the top. .

Hoe® end. ettefes. to-
Community suddenly Beyond needs-

American veto had been used
because new instructions bad

,£e top.
i— 4.1.

at times' ^ Trndemfs fluency in Frea*S
Attali was the main author of courtesy. well as longer esoerieQcT S

the Soviet Union plays an Opec- -stantially weaken toe regimes, pry was . counting sheep at technology called “The Three U.S. delegation in the Orangerie nritt«L it feSS
like role to the other members. That argument is dubious. The 2 am toe phone rang again, worlds”). He also chose the press centre. - With Secretary do JStiriazeven though rt has partly case for maintaining the iff

811®* cooks. It .was at the restaurant Alexander Haig -or Treasury economic fead. “ Youcushioned toe effect of higher embargo on goods of immediate Foreign^Mnmtw to expWnw^ ^ Midiel Pasquet, one of the Secretary Donald Regan mak- ^TSSkhr
oil prices. strategic importance is nn- J«P«i had voted for toe UN four chefs chosen to prepare the ing one or more personal, on- ^k0*s +en *^0™ hisser man SU?Cnticism from within answerable, tint a »«««. rewflution which Britain had — hmmu ~„.u wnos ten frames Dagger man you

lookaftvrthmn^^ ft ^ .

sc® outtheirdays tnpeace. ?^-: ‘ "= -

Home^erg
Ihesewca and women hhwswi Ihek nfiids fcrfffclc.

;

!>
.wmtiy. Swe areto help them, wemusthavefunds.Dobfeaw ' -

he^? to repaythis vast debt Sisowed . .

*ARas®'

'“Thc/uesiDert more thaniheycpnld—.

'

pleaseguieasmuchasycfucaiC

QCrSimCG

~ Ktoah; toe Comecon countries as their in- finally managed to ge his head year. opening
. dedaration frwn toe

ronsn finance Minister, has habitants. down—or merely derided that With his large glasses and British that “We have nothing Observer

X
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and South America, the North Sea,

the Middle East, Africa and South

East Asia, we're building and deliv-

ering platforms all over theworld.

Offshore and onshore, McDermott,

its subsidiaries and 60,000 employees

worldwide are well prepared to help

theworld solve its energy problems—

with oil and gas production facilities;

fossil and nuclear energysystems;

specialtysteel tubing; insulating

products; and industrial automation.

For more information, writeVice

President, Public Affairs, McDermott
Incorporated, 1010Common Street;

New Orleans, LA 70112.

Forty percent of all known
hydrocarbon reserves He offeHora

In the nextten years, several hun-

dred billion dollars will be invested

in recovering these resources. And
McDermott is leading theway.

Today, we’re designing, fabricat-

ing and installing’a deepwaterplat-

form about the size of the Empire

State Building in 6nepiec& Such
innovations accelerate deliveryand
help make deepwater oil and gas
recovery economically feasible.

With offshore construcSon capabil-

ities to theGuffof Mexico; Geffiraf

^in the next decade, 3,000 offshore
plirtfonns will be needed and our
one-piece giant makes even deepwater
drilling economically feasible."

Robert EL Howson
* president and Chief Operating Officer

McDermott Marine Construction

No matterhowtheworld
solves its energyproblems,
McDermott is involved.
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Egypt has a new style ofleader in
7

President Mubarak. But eight months on

from the death of Sadat, hehas yet to

;

' offera much-needed formula for tackling the

... . country’s pressing political, social and

- Economic problems.

Waiting for some

firm policies
i ..

BY ANTHONY McDERIVJOTT, Cairo Correspondent

THERE IS a growing mood in Egypt that after eight

month* in power. President Hosni Mubarak could now
afford :o relax the cautious and conservative approach

that has characterised his policies- so far. The time has

come, is felt, for more dash and elan, even if greater

risks, rarticolarly in the political field, are involved.

The judgment is not entirely fair. He kept cool and
kept the country together during the extremely tense
period after the assassination of President Sadat on
Octobff 6 when Moslem extremists, in spite of the round-
up of nore than 1,000 of them last September, were still

on theloose and, notably, caused an uprising in the city

of Asjut in Upper Egypt in which 87 peopie died.

This in fact, was a tribute- On a more socio-economic
to tii ultimate underlying level, non-commissioned air
stabilw and political continuity -force officers on several bases
af Enpt since Ring Farouq's struck in protest against the
overtiow in 1952,. that' two withdrawal of certain privileges
presients, Nasser in September which would have hit their
1970 knd Sadat last . October, pockets. • They were punished
'shoufl die unexpectedly and yet but the privileges were restored,
.the. succession of their vice- Nevertheless, it was a salutary
present should be smooth. -shock.

.' m Mubarak made security his In many ways, a more
top priority from the start and important incident occurred in
sine he'succeeded Mr Sadat has the AbuTSaud district in old
arrsted 2,000 Moslem funds- Cairo. A sewage pipe broke,
-.meftalists. The four assassins flooding the area with effluent
anyone other plotter have been Infuriated, the residents of this
.exalted without widespread poor area cordoned off the dis-

reccion. Yet there have been .trict for a period, burned tyres

undents which suggest that and threw stones. Hie point
tore cannot be complacency, this minor incident made was
Nw groups of religious that it evoked memories of the
epemists as well as Com- -riots in Al-zawiya Al-hamra one
limLists continue to be picked year ago. . Then several days of
'if. His empty presidential street fighting left at least 20
Jane was shot up by a guard, dead.
bparently in protest at ’ the ' The misery of that area, with
icecutions (the guard commit-, its standing water between
ed suicide). • cramped, decrepit and crumbl-

Tbid in fact was a tribute
to tlr ultimate underlying
stabile and political continuity
of Egpt since Ring Farouq's
overtlow in 1952,. that' two
presidents, Nasser in September
1970 fend Sadat last . October,
"shouil die unexpectedly and yet
.the succession of their vice-

present should be smooth.
.' M Mubarak made security his
top priority from the start and
sine he succeeded Mr Sadat has
arreted 2,000 Moslem funda-
meftalists. The four assassins

anyone other plotter have been
.exalted without widespread

.reftion- Yet there have been
intdents which suggest

.
that

tmre cannot be complacency.
Njw groups of ' religious
epemists as well as Com-
mrilsts continue to be picked
if. His empty presidential

Jane was shot up by a guard,
bparently in protest at ’ the
Kecutions (the guard commit-,
fed suicide). •

EGYPT
. ing popular housing of a decade
or so ago, was undoubtedly
exploited by Moslem religious
extremists — but with social

facilities so rundown the ground
was fertile for exploitation.
Mr Mubarak has also been

acting; under scrutiny from
abroad — in- particular Israel.
Mr Menahem Regin has been
watching to see whether he
would stay in power— which he
has, and whether he would
undermine the Camp David
accords and the peace treaty as
a step towards rehabilitation
with the rest of the Arab world— which he has noL Indeed,
Mr Mubarak has said Egypt
would be happy to be back with
other Arabs, but only with its

peace treaty. The result was
that on April 25 Israel, contrary
to what many doubters believed,
returned the final part of Sinai,
occupied in the 1967 Middle
East war.
On the new president’s- side

has been relief at and welcome
for -his new style after that of
his predecessor. The massive
indifference at Mr Sadat’s death
which did not mean approval of
the way it came about, and the
mourning which was greater in
the West than in Egypt, con-
tained a simple lesson from the
Egyptian people to their leader.

Their seemingly endless
patience, can turn swiftly, to
violence and hostility if they
feel neglected, as they did while
Mr Sadat' basked in inter-

national glory with the almost
monarchical style of his visit to
Jerusalem and his peace treaty

with Israel. .

Mr Mubarak has not hesitated

on public occasions to pay
tribute to these achievements of

Mr Sadat, who, after all, selected
him as successor and was his

mentor. Indeed, he had enough
leeway to refuse to visit

Jerusalem, and thereby earn
some standing among the more
conservative Arab states.
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The first, signs of impatience

about whether there will be
tangible changes in policy, or

indeed definite new policies,

emerged over the second

priority after security: the

economy. The main changes in

Mr Mubarak's first and partial

Cabinet reshuffle in January

—

apart from appointing Dr Fuad
Mohieddin Prime Minister and
giving Mr Nabawi Ismail, the
Interior Minister, a new job

—

concerned the economic team.

This, led by Mr Abdel-Fattah
Ismail, former governor of the

Central Bank of Egypt, has not.

impressed. Indeed, one month
before the new fiscal year, and
after a series of conferences,

position papers and committee
meetings, no real guides as to

economic policy have emerged.

Indeed, the impression given
is that because of political

sensitivity—for example, the

potential effects of lowering
subsidies on key consumer
items, the bread riots of

January 1977 are always
recalled—nothing impressively

different from before is to

emerge beyond some austerity

and closer regulation of Infitah,

Ruhshad: portrait of a
tillage

Agriculture

Sinai

Suez Canal
Banking

Housing

Energy ~

Tourism
.

.

Rural economy

Property

Businessman's guide

the liberal economic “open
door” policy.

- This has raised inevitable

questions about the future
shape of Mr Mubarak’s govern-
mental team. There have been
sufficient rumours about the
resignations of certain key
Ministers to suggest that the
present Cabinet will at some
stage be replaced by what is

expected to be regarded as the
real Mubarak Cabinet,- rather
than one with most of Sadat’s

nominations intact.

In addition, there is the
question' of the position of Vice-

president (the main constitu-

tional successor). Mr Mubarak
has said that at this stage he
does not feel ready to nominate
one (or two).

The names most frequently

mentioned are Mr Kamal Hassan
Ali, the current' Foreign
Minister but important for his

military links as an ex-Defence
Minister; Field-Marshal (a

recently acquired rank) Abdel-
Haltm abu Ghazala, the current
Defence Minister and a close'

co-operator; and Dr Mustafa
Khalil, a respected former

. Prime Minister, whose standing

would provide a civilian

counterpart to the military—on
whose support any Egyptian
government ultimately depends.
In the longer term, Mr

.Mubarak will have to look at

the political system he has
inherited, particularly, the role
of the dominant National
Democratic Party, that of the
People’s Assembly, and above
all at the pervasion of
corruption into' the circles of
Government, party and senior
advisers (among whom the
names of some dose to Mr
Sadat often come up). Here
already, the conviction of a
few members of the People's
Assembly and the naming of
people in key administrative
positions as involved, is

beginning to be felt as not
going far enough.

So far Mr Mubarak has
resisted most of the trappings
of being Al-ra'is (The Leader).
He had,, of course, Jong enough
to study at dose hand .the
effects of the vanities of Sadat's
leadership in its latter years.
Sadat's pictures. - although
becoming slightly tatty, remain
up. and the number of
Mubarak's is increasing but on
a modest scale. Perhaps the
established media, newspapers,
radio and television, are most
at fault in bi^ilighting his

every move.
A more fundamental question

is whether Mr Mubarak, or any
other Egyptian leader, would be
capable of producing policies

which can make real changes.
The nature of Egypt’s presiden-
tial system is such that most
questions of policy of any
weight are passed upwards to

the man at the top. leaving the
bureaucracy and Cabinet —
particularly if it is headed by a
prime minister reluctant to take
anything but the mildest poli-

tical risk — comparatively
impotent. It means, too. that
with a new Ra’is who has a
different style, it is impossible

I ttrry iwric

The October 6 Bridge in central Cairo recalls the

1973 war with Israel. Dominating the skyline is the

Cairo Tower which provides- spectacular ihetos oier

the city. New flyovers have cut a swathe through the

centre in an effort to relieve severe traffic congestion

to expect new policies too
swiftly, hence the' growing
mood that the volume of words
has been building, up without
that much in domestic terms to
show for it.

'

Recently, after a period of

some withdrawal apart from tw»
rather lacklustre speeches, Mr
Mubarak paid a "surprise visit”

to a textile plant at Mehalla al-

Kubra in the Nile Delta. It was
clear from accounts and tele-

vision pictures of the event that

both he and the factory workers
enjoyed the outing and that he
was prepared . to risk public
display.

- There 1 is a certain wistful

desire to see a second Nasser in

Mubarak, which stems basically

from a reaction to the Sadat era.

The current Ra’is has broadly
succeeded in- carrying through
the two main inheritances from
his predecessor — the main-
tenence of security and the
return of Sinai. But so far his

brave assertion in last Novem-
ber’s policy statement—" I will

not make a promise which I

cannot fulfil "—remains un- I

challenged because the
promises and policies are still

being awaited. I

BASIC STATISTICS

Area: 1,000,528 sq km

Population: (1982) 44m

Gross National Product:
(1980) E£16.38bn

GDP per head:
(1980) E£376 !

Trade (1980-81):

Exports: $4-33bn

Imports: $8.57bn
I

Inflation (1982) 25 per cent

;

Currency: £ = E£1.47
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Sound base sought 1

to rebuild economy i i

IN HIS FIRST major policy work—under the welter of con* was recorded. More recently,
speech, last November, Presi- dieting statistics issued by however, both the balance of
dent Hosni Mubarak said: “ In Ministers and in the media— payments and the current

\W i-

*"*
?•

I \ I nirar £

the era of peace, our first what policies are to be enacted, account have slipped into deficit n
responsibility is to build, the Thp noint is made Ctrrrenflv as rbp frmr main wnwnnr 11 •—

In Egypt where the Nile River is the source of life you will find

the Nile Bank to help and advise you whenever you do business.

Hie Nile Bank offers you all perfect banking services.

* Authorised Capital: US$20,000,000 fully subscribed by
Egyptian individuals (paid up $15,000,000 by June, 1981)

* The bank deals in foreign currencies as well as Egyptian pounds

BALANCE SHEET AS AT DECEMBER 31, 1981
(in Million Dollars)

Total Assets and liabilities

ASSETS:

Cash and Deposits with Banks
Loans and Advances

Investment

Bank Premises (less dep.)

LIABILITIES:

Deposits and current accounts for clients

Deposits and accounts due to Banks
Total Shareholders’ Equity

Total Income

Total Profit for Distribution

1981
217.4

responsibility is to build the The point is made currently as the four main currency
Egyptian economy on sound that while it was laudable for earners— workers’ remittances,
bases in order to be able to Mr Mubarak to have been so oil, tourism, and die Suez Canal
realise the ambitious aims on frank about the problems, they — have not performed as weU
which we have aU agreed, so were in fact all well-known and as in die past and as imports
that Egypt may invest her re- chronic. Expectations of action have continued to rise by an
sources and enjoy the stability have been aroused which are as average of 20 per cent for both
required for sound economic yet unfulfilled. 198MJ1 and 1981*82.
growth.” To some extent action has r*M^**«
His approach to the economy been taken. Dr Abdel-Rszaq ^ricola^ns of

_

core

and its problems was encourag- AbdeWIeguid, the deputy, pre-
mg and realistic compared with mier responsible for the cw*‘

that of the late President Sadat, economy, and his team were sd®
, ^

meTge appItm'

who by his own admission removed in January. The way 11X6 Qus:

found the details uninteresting, it was done was distasteful: • Current account: the deficit

Mr Sadat used to talk in broad rather than judging him by the has risen from $134bn in 1980-
terms of how his government undoubted confusion be caused 81, to S2.5bo.
was having success in attaining In some domestic economic * Balance of payments: a »n«n
such broad objectives as “pros-, circles and the foreign banking surplus of $142m in 1980-81
perity " or “ food security,” but community, he was dismissed could become a deficit of about
Mr Mubarak has put things because, it was implied, of a. 55^ ^ following year
more plainly, identifying totally unproven, corruption » Exports- over the same neriod
Egypt’s alarming population issue.

Experienced
The new ministerial team

Dr Abdel-Fattah introduced

Sl.abn the following year.

• Exports: over the same period
rose from S4.3bn to $4J2)n.

• Imports: by contrast rose
from SS.5bn to $10.2bn, although
it is possible that measures

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
{TTJ5. $hnX

u — v — * —
m
— * tviiuntuc y rv^ ft m tAMI G&to 1(um

~

more plainly, identifying totally unproven, corruption # Exports- over the same neriod .
MTMPMawp-

SSS J
usn*£PT£ m

economic difficulties. Experienced * Imports: by contrast rose - (ofwhich pa products) 3J 8.7 ; .

In his November speech be _ * from $S3bnto $10_2bn, although Cotton and cotton products .. O.T ' 04, •

listed the seven mam economic The new ministerial team it is possible that measures z; sjf-.

preoccupations ofMs Cabinet consists of Dr Abdel-Fattah introduced from April 1 *g"SL^: i£ — g?
as: Ibrahim (Deputy Premier and (Decree 119). recategorising Trade balance - —3*8 —

Rationalising, consumption a former governor of the Central imports into four groups Services receipts : 49" SSv

Exports

(ofwhich oilprodncts)

Cotton and cotton products

Imports • ......i.........

and directing local savings to
production and development.
• Housing.
• Subsidies.

Hashem depending on their strategic
(Economy and Foreign Trade), importance to the economy, may (of which tourism)

Dr Salah Hamed (finance). Dr reduce rhi* total The ?<=?»fry Suez Canal
Kamal Ganzoun (PlMning), Dr 0f letters of credit is being Workers’ remittances

Head Office:

Telex:
Telephone:
Heliopolis Branch:
Telephone;

Maadi Branch:
Telephone:

El Giza Branch:
Telephone:
El Hegaz Branch:
Telephone:
Offices:

Alexandria Branch:
Telephone:
Telex:
Alexandria Office:

El Mansoarah Branch:
Telephone:

New branches:

Branches under
establishment:

35 Ramses Street, Cairo (Abdel Moneim Kyad Sq.)
P.O. 2741 Cairo.
344 BANTL UN—93308 BANIL UN*
741417—749187—753947—751106
20 Ibrahim Street
693598—869241

87 Street 9
634480—635740—635390—635940

32(a) Mourad Street—Giza
723350—723410 f

Heliopolis Zone (A)
867094
Cairo International Airport

8 Champolion Street (£1 Azarlta)
27022—864189
NILBK 54485
Maritime Port Free Zone (AI Amelia)

211 Al Gomhoria Street
4925

Ei Hohandesin Branch
Shobra Branch
15 May City Helwan Brandt
Sonhag Branch

El Mosky—Tanta—Damietta—Port Said

—

El SGnia.

Wasteful public and private T®1**? *5? much more dosety monitored,
spending. Mr Fuad Abu ZagKU, (Industry)'. # WolkeK.

• Shortage at shilled and S’.,?.
6
*- counted to S3hn in I980«l

trained labour. thatthrs fauriy erpmen^ but. as recorded by the banldiig
• Sports. »<». -e like* to bfS

dolled

Services payments and transfers

Current account balance .

• Fiscal year.
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Strengthening the pnbUe W™ S* « » p
”

™

sector.

The liberal “ open
within three yearn commstaneols Egyptian General Peroteum

policy initiated by U?Sato in sp^ highly of the ^rntacre STr-
1874 would remain, he said, bnt -“SE tag impS?
it would be reviewed to orient maintain that the Deputy Pre-

it more towards oroductive mier fiss not shown himself
activities rather tha/consump- strops enough to get his ideas

tion. “It should.” he said, “be and those of his team heard

directed to produce the basic hiside and outside the Cabinet ®2.75bn. The gim and fall in

necessities • of the working * A comprehensive view of how
inside and outside the Cabinet

- A comprehensive view of how

by the assassination of Sadat will match disbursements. Corporation, between iEEZbii*
and banking regulations cover- indications of ttte sen- hidden enery sub^ “Ports. 0UCTess ^ ^ Govenunect ^ sidies; various Minister have.

• OIL: in 198981, earnings its approach towards its difficul- s®”1 these will Mttacnt-
from this sector, excluding ties will come when the budget next year); wages, £32Jbn
petroleum products, reached is announced. Dr AbdeFMeguad, {'these will rise slightly);mned
S2.75bn. The gtat and fail in tihroogh some tmconventaonal forces fEl.Bbn (almost cefeMi^y
worid prices required a revision accounting procedures, claimed ^ undersUDtement, tbas oo is

which are used hv an nnniont to aDoear. beyond defining in ,.^
iave lacked up urhemac more usual mefbods servieang £E2.4bn (laigaxt fins

come in the next stage should
be directed to the fidld of cheap
housing, food production, the

OT.VCU jiuuna w«i uw w _ , .
- Eomu<nd.ii» uie tuxiom ri »

draw up guidelines for the • „ro.u^~ 1111 are even iwahwr, m the range ofiVlUSS
198283 budget— and wbat sort ^ 1980-81. badly hit by political of c
of riiape the 198^83 to 198087 UfwatainQr and might earn _ . _ . -

.

provision of low-cost clothing, development plan should take. 560°™ this year.
i jo. s. m. ..4 k;, A CTTC7 P«VAT -

medicine and furniture ... Mr Mubarak and his economic # S
(and) to producing export Ministers have taken on the ba IS

goods.” burden of running the economy year.

8600m this year. The aim must be to keep this

# SUEZ CANAL: about $900m "“B®
in 1980-81, may rise slightly this f

01" l9*^83’ >«* lt K hflrd see

Some savings wiH ho wfie-
The aim must be to keep this through austerity cuts. J&j

e'.

deficit within the same range example, Mr Mubarak is cueing
for 1932-83, hut it is hard to see the Presidential budget
bow this woM be done unless £E2m and the budgets of-ll

Since then, the problem has at a difficult time. Over the Egypt relies heavily on aid, ariJ, ahrnnH ^
been that, only about a month past five years Egypt’s GNP which provides about 8 per cent J*?

1 3uCtl areas

before the next fiscal year growth in real terms has been of the GNP. The U.S. provides ,?L?!^^»
0005Umer

begins on July 1, many bankers averaging 9 per cent, and the about $l.lbn. roughly half of goods •** VotiticaBy dangerous. Egypt’s economy
^
this; amomls

and economists. local and balance of payments improving all aid. It has provided about There is in fact little_fat to
foreign, find it hard to define so that in 1980 (the last year $6.6bn since 1975, of which trim. The main, items in the XfJj
beyond broad, logical guess- before the fiscal year was about $2.5bu remains tautis- 1981*82 budget were : subsidies tti

USC
'
01 telePllones 1

ch,n8a3> a surptas of *1 '6bn bBt * * hoI‘ed *>* fE2-»«‘ ^ Of wuMt-th.
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9 per cent, and the creation £
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- INCOME AND PRODUCTION 400.000 new jobs, but what li*

- M ' behind the impression. so ft
• i

•'{ f. i •

' *
.

that nothing mudi is going fa

. J kA 1579 1980 1980-81 1981*82 Growth* . change must be the goveif-
(preliminary) (projected) meat's, realisation that- ' aw •

sV'\'
!'.«

^

r; GNP (market prices) 132 16.4 19.2 21J 13a assault on the basic probleife

‘4 GDP (market prices) 12.4 15A 18.4 21.0 14^ outlined by Mr Mubarak woiii

GDP (factor cost) Ui> 15^. 15B 173 13J UP* RGnp per capitaf ‘303 376 421 469 - 11.4 5SS?5
fwlatiim* 42 422 42S 44 2.8 risk? Tta. as^’tS? ’SSfi
Labour foreet 10.7 1L0 1L3 11^ 4A economist put it: “Egy^

,
* Percentage of 1981-82 over 198081. t£E/year. tin minions. remains today a country stah4n:

Note*. Fiscal year changed in 1980 to begin July 1 instead of January 1.
search of a policy.” '

4

some drastic measures are Egyptian representatives ofees

begins on July 1, many bankers averaging 9 per cent, and the about $l.lbn, roughly half <rf
goods are politically dangerous

economists. and balance of payments improving ah aid. It has provided about There is in fact little fat to
foreign, find It hard to define so that in 1980 (the last year $6.6bn since 1975, of which trim. The main, items is the
beyond broad, logical before the fiscal year was about $2.5bn remains undos- 1981-82 budget were : subsidies

changed) a surplus, of $1.5bu bursed but it is hoped lhat £E2.3bn (plus absorbed by the

INCOME AND PRODUCTION
(£E m)

GNP (market prices)

GDP (market prices)

GDP (factor cost) ....

GDP per capitaf ....

Population?

Labour force*

1979 1980 1980-81 1981-82-
(preliminary) (projected)

Growth'

132 16.4 192 212 133
12.4 15A 18.4 21.0 143
1L9 15.6 15B 172 133
303 376 421 469 11.4
42 42^ 422 44 2.8
10.7 1L0 112 118 4A

* Percentage of 1981-82 over 198081. t £E/year. * In minions.
Note: Fiscal year changed in 1980 to begin July 1 instead of January 1.— Anthony McDermott

Foreign investors asked to back key projects

Industry failing to meet demand
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LIKE A GENERAL inspecting

•
his fronUine troops. President

I? Mubarak has taken to dropping
I'

h

1 011 key industrial companies.
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** 048 vanguard of security guards

0-'^' 'Sf-Jy '*; destroy the supposed
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message is dean increase
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&£.'?. ' production.
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'••• Egypt’s industrial future was
v kpelt out in a major speech on

’ y-'l# May 1* He proudly looks for-
ward, he said, to toe day when
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v>1 most products Egyptians buy
wiM hear the stamp Made in.

Egypt.
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Significantly, tbe factories be
has chosen to visit so far Have
been in those industries which
have signalled failed to meet
the country’s requirements:
textiles, the Helwan iron and
steel mill and the Nasr motor
company, these last two set up
as part of the late President

j

Nasser’s drive towards-- indus-
trialisation.

pr°*%
of steel a year out of total

Guxi, near Cairo, by Cl
consumption of 1.5m. . The Mubarak has urged fort
planned DekheBa steelworks is money into projei
due to produce 423,000 tonnes
3 .year by 1985. mainly steel High maiming levels
reinforcing bars for the demanded by lining
CTnstnwtion industry. By 1988 impairs efficiency, producing
demand is expected to have Unnecessarily high labour costs
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risen to 2.5m tonnes. and low productivity.
Equally, Egypt’s motor The lack of foreign currency

industry meets only about 40 made available to bt? spare.
P«rc«a of annual demand of parts has resulted in poor
5(1000 valid*- maintenance of machinery and
There are several reasons little investment in new

why local industries are failing machinery. New machinery for
to meet demand. More than the MefaaMa el Kubra textile—” “ muiBUiu. ibvwj yccu proouren
production comes from the through U.S. and World Bank
public sector, formed either by finance,
the nationalisation of existing 13x6 lack of competition with
f«mtefrowned companies in the West before the “open

t>r by establishing door ” policy insulated Egyptian
entirely aw ones. industry from developments in

gm- * ’• &? - -'yc

factory to produce batteries has been opened
at Giza, near Cairo, by Chloride of Britain. President
Mubarak has urged foreign investors to put their

money into projects the country needs

High ’ maiming levels in February to discuss Eeynfs
manded toy unioas ills heard several calls forthe

producing reform of the public sector. So
necessarily high labour costs far no specific proposals have

.

»>«? accepted aiS to MoiwSi.

deciskm vrfiile the new ec&-
omic policy is still beng
worked out. Tbe suspanoon
from duty of the head of Gsfe
and severaf department chitfe'
has not speeded up proceed-
ings.

A number of: foreign cen-
1 pames'have sbelyed investm* if

plans: phinip Morris has deci< id
against its $250np joint venti re
with the state-owned H Ni a
Cigarette Company for t o
reasons. The fir is uncertaii yorer the stability of the regu e
following the assassination £Mr Sadat. But nore important™ ® resistance to
Phillip Morris having a ton-
trolling 51-49 /stake in the
venture.
Other compalies have found

that joint vent res with puriic
sector comj anies create
enormous pro: lems. Law 48
which lays d wn .regulations
governing the setting up of... joint ventur<s in Eeynt

batteries has been opened stipulates that la joint venmre
iriue of Britam. President with a public secter company is

jn investors to put their defied as a private venture.

i the country needs rff,.
a ol such jointv ventures have fouid that their

in February to discuss Egypt’s
leVeIs **e

ills heard several caUs fwthe Govenuneat

Public sectw. So puWIc
tax no specific proposals have

8

been accepted aiSto Mitoarak. ® P0**1*®

while endorsing the opendobr S»Swi
ia

thf^? ftl
afc,n lts tolL

po^sr, has strisod tbe need to 'SSf

The pub«c sector is blighted modern technology,
by a number of factors. First, Other problems are the out-®e 5*te insists on placing flow of workers, once trained
unwieldy

_
and incompetent by the pub5c sector companies,

bureaucracies in positions in- to more lucrative jobs either in

-
sector companies, ority for Investment andlwbureaucracies in positions in- to more lucrative jobs either in Zones rnaif?) *

mdustiy to whicb ttay-.ro toe 'oil States or toepri^te SW i tafffSSLlJ
^ m

A reiuctancc to sector. Senior managerial staff ground to a ha*
1

sSrcS^y
£2Lh “°

a
d5“ management on low salaries are sknaarly new- projects have^bSnmethods means toere is no tempted. approved in the

streamlining of organisation An economic conference con- months, toe authdriS,

mro projects that toe countrv T--T A. ^
needs.

: He identifies key ar^- are®, ^°r pn»-
' cheap housing, food production! patly stem-
lowpoced ciothing, medicine

a
f
onfUfflot o’er the

and furniture, all to ftfj within ES ff .“T^ed .'for

toe reaeh of toe masses. ^SkS? Pnvab sectors.
- However, few iov« m ^£u1bSl it «ncoura»d trade
being made to implement these

Investmeit New
calls for maSSiforoS! .

regulations increasing the duty
taTKtmmt The General JS£

and decision making is held up. ' vened by President Mubarak
Jc .

•

• -H
'

•

the best of times, has virtually
ground to a halt. Scarcely any
new - projects have been
approved in toe past six
months, toe authority seem-
ingiy;_nDt wishing to. take a

sharply .reduced trad* in toe
past six months. So -far the
Government has done little to
satisfy the increased demand
often; toan utter pfc&. for
.greater: productivity ti indus-
trial workers. "i

Charles
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EGYPT IE

Radical groups protesting against social injustices

Drive against extremists
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./LAST YEAR.Egypt earn#, close
to, tf not tin a form of Islamic

!•• reraitittoo, at least to a retij^ous
upheaval the respite of -which

--would "have -been bigctted,' bloody and efcaotic.

Ironically, it was fee ‘ late
President Sadat, assassinated
la^ ; Ctatobea: by Lieuti Khaled

.
.
Sstaotoouii’E squad at a mflitaxy
.parade, -who probably ;and
fsoipdWitM belatedly pre-empted

- Scat’s September purge. In.

L500 ... Moslem funda-
-meatallste, Copts and political
.opponents were arrested, broke
fee back of

T the1 Moslem
Brotherhood movement and its
-more extreme

. groupings—at
;

the time. -Hw successor, Mr
i;JSosni Mubarak, has continued
i fee drive against fee Islamic
extremists (haring released.

" iwwfc af the rest)' with: another
2,000 or so arrested. As it

c turned - but, fee organisation
known as Gifaad (Ho}y War),

.

was successful only in foiling
' Ur Sadat, and later in fee

- month staging an' uprising in
fee Upper Egypt town of Asynl

. in which 87 people died. .

- Whether fee government has
~ yet rooted out fee funda-
mentalists is stifl uncertain,

. and whether it does -will depend
- broadly on how successful Mr
Mubarak is in creating a
political and economic climate

.Mn wbich ordinary Egyptians do
not feel a need to return out
of desperation, to fee sort o£

- violence witnessed last year.
One reason

.
why last, year’s

events came close to success
seems to have been because
civilian, and miliUiy intelli-

gence failed to co-operate
_ closely enough- TMs permitted,.

; for example, a 'fundamentalist

soldier recruited outside fee stitutmg itself. The arrest of
maned forces, even; if detected, one of feeir groups was
to reton to his mut wife ..announced on May 16. The
impunity. arrest of Gihad groups has also

There is so means of reading been announced,
precisely the extent to which The government can take
fee armed forces were pene- .

some comfort from fee reaction
trated. : buL;Iaeut«Coi ‘ Abhoyd to fee execution of fee five

Ziunour of military intelligence ' after a 104-day trial before a
is currently facing trial (wife military court convicted of
fee death sentence asked for)

accused of being head of

Gxbntfs anilitaiy wing.- .(He
earUerreceived a long sentence
from fee military court holding
the Sadat assassination trial).

involvement in Sadat’s assas-
SULation. (The 19 others, con-
victed or acquitted are now on
trial for belonging to Gihad.)
It took place on April IS and
was greeted wife no response

Furthermore, after the telling .

tmles? one cmtoa a despairing

most units were confined : to

barracks for some time while
religious credentials were
checked. The armed forces have
-nob given figures for fee
number of mresgs.. in fecit
ranks.
The question'torbe pondered

now as the extent to which the
government- has control* and

security guard who went
berserk shortly afterwards and
shot tip the empty presidential
plane on fee ground before
committing suicide.

Thus fee government is
attempting to keep fee pressure
up by pursuing opponents, and
this wiles not only to .fee
Right. Since last October about becmJse beards m discreetly
200 people have been arrested ITTZTlI T"2T '

President Muborah—he
has a more direct and

open style than his
predecessor

whether Modem organisations creeping back as pre the nnn-
ranging from brethren to Sa^^ffef^S « vrimples for the wamco-
orgamsatsons—wife violence as tefog^mmuniit is that the religious oppoetaon
pant of their philosophy and
with names such as Gihad,
Takfir WaT Hfgra (Hepentance
and Flight), HizbaBah (fee
Party of God) or Qutinyan
(named after Saved Qufe who
was executed in 1966)—have
gone tactically undesgraiiixL

The pressure is also kept up
by trials. On May 8, the state
prosecutor demanded the death
penalty for 299 defendants,
accused of belonging to Gihad.
A total of X225 people were
arrested in this case, and their
ringleaders are accused of

A
.
key point is feat all these trying to topple fee government,

organisations are • extremely establish an Tcinrd* caliphate,
secretive, and that membership planning to export revolution
of the Moslem brothers abroad, and of the attacks in
includes many pious ordinary Asyut. Those on trial, interest-
people. But the fact is that fee ingty, iw»i^ 26 fugitives,
government continues to At fee same fee govern-
announce the dismantlement of meat has been wooing some of
groups, indeed, in March Mr fee Moslem, brethren leaden.

is attempting to regroup.
According to Prof. Saadeddin
Ibrahim, who has studied fee
phenomenon, these groups axe
now more sophisticated than in
the past when they would with-
draw for some years after
government defeat in a regular
cycle. He sees a new pattern
in which feedr leaders are sent
to prison, so younger members
go underground to develop
more swiftly a new leadership,

mid then reemerge (with the
support of fee former leader-
ship).

Mr Mubarak’s challenge will

Hassan Abu Basba, fee new such as Mr Omar Temeisani,’ to develop^ a Political con-

interior Minister, told fee semi-
official Bally Ai-Ahram feat
Takfir .WaT Higra was recon-

«Tid permitting fee return of
part of its Press,
The evidence — and not just

co-operating

new regime
EGYPT’S COPTIC Christian
minority is divided -over who

J was the greatest casualty in
.fee ..events of -September and
• October: their Patriarch Pope
v
Shenouda m, stripped ef hxs

' temporal power by Sadat and
-

-' banished to a desert
'monastery, Sadat himself, or
Bishop Samuel whose voice

.
’ of quiet moderation was cx-
* tingrrished fn fee same explo-

SioBL .of ; Islamic fmy feat
killed Sadat.

Many of Egypt’s estimated
• 4m Copts accepted, fee kes of

'j their Patriarch as a necessary

V sacrifice to eomderbalanee fee
roand-np. of Islamic extreme-

“ Ms. Seven bishops iund 15

^ priests were also .detained,
although most have now been
released. Since succeeding

r
- Pope Kyrfllos VI in 1972 he

: r has championed the cause of
\ down-trodden Copts in, fee

eyes of some, and engaged in

dangerous add unwarranted
.
hostility towards the Govern-

. ment in the eyes of others.

For Sadat there was no
doibt He accused the
Patriarch of stirring up sectar-

- ian strife and held hhn in
part responsible for the riots

in Cairo last year. The
Patriarch was trying to create

a state within a state, he
roared, and gave a warning
against mixing polities wife
religion. A five-man papal

committee • now discharges

Shenouda’s temporal duties.

?. Immediately after fee
•* assassination many Copts

;j Were naturally wary that fee
-

i new leadership would be less

wett disposed towards them
; than Sadat Many bad pros-
: pered under Sadat’s open
door, which let in foreign

) firms anxious to make use of

. fee Copts’ traditional Unguis-

: tic and commerrial ridUs.
'

It was -BhiM^ Samuel how^

ever, tfeo many Copts regard
as irrejriaceable. His diplo-
matic skills defused many a
tense encounter between
Church and State. Whereas
Shenonda believed—and . to
date there is no indication his
banishment has moderated his
view—in taking on fee State,

Bishop Sazonel saw that coat-

ptiahee wtth the regime
served the Copts’ Interests

. bettor.
'

Thb - Copftf: have some
grievances.

.
Beeanse. of what

they pereebte as tflscrinrfna-

tion Id fee civil service and
Government, few Join.

There are some notable
exceptions. The Minister of
State for Foreign Affairs Dr

. Boutros Boutros-Ghali and -the

Minister of State in charge of
workers abroad. Dr Albert
Barsnom. are. both Copts.
President Sadat nsed , to
counter charges of anti-

Coptic bias in fee armed
forces wife the example of
General Fuad.Ghali who led
fee Egyptian assault across

fee Sues Canal in the 1973
war.

: The Copts enjoyed their

political heyday in the
1920s aid 1930s whoa they
united with Moslems in fee
secular nationalist movement
to threw out fee British.

The marriage was effec-

tively dissolved wife fee 1952
coup d’etat, none of the free

officers who staged It was a
Copt nor was any member of

the IBman Revolutionary
Council which assumed power •

after fee coup. Instead, to give
fee' appearance of national
unify the President has
traditionally held in iris hand
appointment to . fee Parlia-

ment ofnumriber of seats, in-

variably filled by Copts since
jaohe are elected.

Under Nasser, Arab
nationalism had a distinctly

Islamic flavour, and full par-
tiripation in fee movement
was denied fee Christian
minority.
Sadat turned Egypt inwards

towards a more insular

nationalism. At the same
time to counter secular leftist

forces he encouraged- re-

ligious, mainly Islamic groups.

stituency which could take the
initiative from these groups. He
has made a good start wife a
more direct, hardworking and
open style than his predecessor.

So far his internal political

performance has been mixed.
His first Cabinet reshuffle in
January did sot impress
enormously. The replacement
of Mr Nabawi Ismail (fee
Interior Minister in charge of
last year’s purge, he remains
a deputy premier) by Mr Abu
Basba was welcomed. The
economic tram clearly need to

be changed, but their successors
have not ready shone. Br Fuad
Mohleddin, his first Prime
Minister, is at odds wife several
members of his Cabinet.
In terms of political life, Mr

Mubarak inherits a flawed
system, which hardly reflects

fee true political trends of the
country. In

.
the People's

Assembly, the National Bemo-
The non-Moslem community ---cratic Party (of which he is
naturally took fright, and fee
newly - appointed Pope
Shenouda in 1972 led a pro-

test

The concentration of Copts
in . fee private . sector in-

evitably made them targets

for Islamic militants, angry at
what they saw as fee western-
isation of Egyptian society. To
placate fee Moslem majority
Sadat enacted a constitutional

change that made Islamic
“sharia” law rather than a
basis of. fee law.

The growth of Islamic
fundamentalism in part
accounts for the spectacular

resurgence of faith amongst
Copts, especially fee young.
A rejection of the materialism
of fee age may also explain
why the monasteries, 20 years
ago on fee verge of extinc-
tion, are now oversubscribed.

Many Copts regret Pope
Shenouda’s - assumption of
political leadership. Of fee
Coptic community, some feel

now is the time to . join the
mainstream ' of -- Egyptian
polities, hi the search for
national unity..

The first steps towards re-

viving the dialogue wife fee
more moderate Moslem-
brofeerhood havebeen taken,
as a means to reduce tension
between fee communities.

Charles Richards

President having surrendered
fee position of secretary-
general to Br Hohieddin) holds
about 80 per cent of fee 390
seats. The rest are divided
between the socialist Labour
Party, fee Right-wing Socialist

Liberals, independents mid
appointees. Indeed, it is

generally reckoned that the
most representative party is the
Left-wing NPUP even, though it

has no seats in the Assembly.
However, Mr Mubarak has

differed from his predecessor
in holding direct talks about
policies with the leaders of

these parties and has permitted
the return of AbAhaly (banned
three years ago), and Ai-Shaab,
the weekly .of the SLP. Mr
Mubarak early on has said, pre-
sumably as an aside to both
fee Communists and religions

groups, that no. new parties

would he permitted.
His problems precede the

system Mr Sadat left him and
date back to Nasser. For
neither he nor Sadat suc-

ceeded in turning broad politi-

cal support into participation

on the same level One politi-

cian observed feat there was
now little difference between,

fee NBP and the dissolved

single party, the 'Arab Socialist

Union. “ Indeed,” he said, “with
this collection of parties, people
know less where they stand.”

Anthony McDermott

group s in size
President Mitoak continttes the fight against Moslem fundamentalists

- EVERY THURSDAY thousands
t of Cairenes amble to work
dutcJang a folded newspaper

-of Mamie green. From taxi

drivers to uniformed guards

=foxtsifie the Foreign Ministry,

‘mainly lowed* ; middle-class

Egyptians take time off at wane

to pour over the words of theii;

favourite preachers.

- The wehkly 'lAKEawaa. at.

fetamf The IslamicBannerwas

amicfced in January to. propa-

gate the official view of the

rotate religion as part ofag°Y“
jBuneht Campaign to outflank

Islamic extremism, and lure

Islamic Militants hack to the

painstream.
‘

Traditionally, and above all,

tf rimes -of CBSSS

atabUshment comes out firmly

a support of the political

egime. Si fee weeks after fee

^sasstnation of President Sadat

eniot stateappointed sbefths

t the foremost seat of Islamic

»ai“ning» al-Azhar University,

cmdenmed in fee media fee

slamic extremists as heretics

feo had deviated from the true

ath of fitem. •
.

.

AMiwaa aHsIami’s initial

uecess has been in publishing

iter-views with mm-estabKsh-

lent religious figures who had

een critics -of fee former

egime. ,
•

On fee eve Of publication, fee

tateiim teleririoin rah commer-
iaty announcing feat fee first

issue wottM carry an interview
wife SheQfe Kisfak, the blind,

populist firebrand preacher -who

spoke out in his weekly ser-

mons.against fee social divisions

caused by President Sadat’s

economic policy.

Has - arrest test September
. sparked off angry demonstra-
tions by bis supporters winch
had to be broken up by riot

potice with baton charges and
tear gas. It is . of minor Im-

portance feat' m his published

remarks he skirted round politi-

cal issues. His words were seen

and -read in. a Government
organ. That -was a considerable

coup for fee new Government
Another prominent religious

figure' released ftran detention

by President Mribarak Xfenar M-
Telmessani, a Muslim Brother-

hood leader, - has condemned
President Sadat’s assasanatlon.

Mam does not recognise pofiri-

cai assassination* he has been
quoted as saying- .

ARhoggh feeMuslimBrother-

hood has been technically

banned since . 1954, there are

now indications that the Govern-

ment may tty to encourage it

as a moderate alternative to

store extremist groups. In

addition, fee Government seems
to be taking an interest hi

tentative contacts Initiated by
fee Brotherhood to revive fee

dialogue between them and
Egypt's Coptic

,

Christian

nrniorflgfc

Over fee past decade or so
fee Brotherhood has lost ground
to the mare radical youthful
univexritybased Iriamic associa-

tions/ AS-Gama’at At-Mamiyya
who reject the leadership of fee
Brotherhood as old, compro-
mised and lacking in courage.

The Mamie assodfinos are
merely the militant asm of a
more general, trots of Mamie
fundamentalism m Egypt, of a
beihref feat fee Quran ami fee
savings iff fee Prophet Muham-
mad provide a framework for
aH human endeavour. The
militants go farther in wishing

to create a society based on
Islamic principles including the

political system, since Mam in

their, eyes offers a complete

prescription for life on earth.

External threats and internal

problems have helped swell the
militant groups from tiny reli-

gious cults to a significant force.

If the Airfe defeat in 1967, gave
them the initial impetus, they
gained momentum in the 1970s

when Sadat- encouraged than
as a counterweight to the
Naaserist Left and they have
thrived -on the social mid econo-

mic injustices they see around
thflBi.

The groups comprise many
disaffected, ’ intelligent -edu-

cated youths* mainly from
traditional lower ^middle class

families for whom Sadat's

Egypt offered few opportunities

to share In the promised
Sakha (prosperity). The ideo-
logical bankruptcy of fee
secular political parties offer

no alternative for their youth-
ful enthusiasms.
So far fee authorities hare

attempted to curb feeir in-

fluence and power throng
stringent security measures.
Sadat’s September decrees
banned the associations- from
fee universities and students.are
no longer avowed to adopt fee
traditional garb of Muslim
fondanentafists; white

. robes
and beard. He also suspended
publication of two Mastic
organs im^dJngliteTnDtrtijpiece

of fee MriaMtajBrofeefeead, £2-

Danma. At fee same time fee
authorities &re continuing their
hearts and minds campaign to.

discredit the extremists in fee
eyes of fee overwhelming
majority of moderate bat pious
Egyptian MnrfimB

L

They haveannpMH task* how-
ever. The sodaS injustices

against which fee groups are
protesting-—overcrowded hous-
ing, fee social inequalities, fee
corruption in everyday life,

have not evaporated. President
Mubarak has ordered studies

into fee. causes- of Islamic
extremism in Egypt. But once
they are identified, wtH he be
able to do anything about feem?

Charles Richards

IQ

EGYPT'S FIRST JOINT VENTURE BANK

THE CHASE
NATIONALBANK
(EGYPT) S.A.E

COMBINES

THE NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT’S
VAST DOMESTIC EXPERIENCE

WITH

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK’S
WORLDWIDE NETWORK

To provide the highest quality

Merchant Banking services

Commercial Banking services

in Egyptian pounds and foreign currencies

for Local and International customers

SERVICES INCLUDE: SHORTANDMEDIUMTERM FINANCING,
LOAN SYNDICATIONS,CORRESPONDENT
BANKING.LETTERS OF CREDIT.LETTERS
OFGUARANTEE.BIDANDPERFORMANCE
BONDS,DEPOSITS,FOREIGN EXCHANGE,
COELECTIONS.MONEYTRANSFERS.ETC.

BRANCHES; CAIRO, ALEXANDRIA, PORT SAID

HEAD OFFICE: P.O. BOX 2430, 12 EL BERGAS ST., GARDEN CITY, CAIRO

TEXHPHONE: 25263/4/5, 27218/9, 30686 TELEX: 332 CNBKCA UN,

92394 CNBKCAUN

national bank for development NBD

The first 100% wholly owned Egyptian Bank for

Development with Commercial as well as Investment
Capabilities.

The Bank was established on the 29th of April 1980,

with a capital of 50 million Egyptian pounds.

The Bank assumed its operations on the 18th of
August 1980.

12 Companies were established by the Bank to date
with overall total capital of abour L.E.98.5 million.

13 other companies have been approved by the Board.
Overall investment of all Companies is estimated in
excess of L.E. 500 million.

The Bank established 14 regional banks in different

govemorates, each wife a fully paid capital of L.E.2

million. The Bank’s share in that capital is 50%.

The Bank has also extended Credit facilities amounting

With fee above record to speak for itself, fee Bank is con-

sidered to be fee leading investment Bank in Egypt, with lull

facilities and study centre to help Investors.

EL KHALEK SARWAT S

P.0. BOX 647, CAIRO.
Telex: 94093-94089-94090 (NBD UN)

Telephone : 933331-933559 - 932228
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FIVE YEARS after President market.
J
The anny Is already bis talents wotdd be recog-

Sadat dedared an end to hostili- engaged on extensive training; rased whatever Ms background.
ties with Israel, Egypt’s enemy programmes to provide con- To compensate, officera get M-6Q tanks: Egypt is also. keen:

j
of thirty years, Egypt stQl has scripts wife' a skzll in fee con- special privileges and allow1 " to buy the Grumman ErSCV.-j’

;

not derided on a role for its stmetion and blousing sector lances. For -sample, seven Hiwkeye early warning radar
;

aimed fbrces, fee largest in fee where fee country's Jfeertage blocks- of
.

flats for officers' aircraft :
:

region. Nor indeed have its of skilled labour Is most aaite. famfliar are nearing compie-’ ' - Inaccordance with its policy' ;

military chiefs decided whether The armed forces are also to tfott.in Carefc ./ of not relying on a sole supplies:,' „
-

to maintain fee forces at their: step to? -their . anwflvement in The grievances are not con- Egypt is turning to other comt r >?

present size based on a pre- civil works. Already fee corps fined" to officers. At fee begin-
.
tries. France is now Egypt’s 7;

dominantly infantry anny, or of engineers is lim-iamg TOads ning of fee year. Air Force' largest supplier of aircraft, £oi-.~

4flFlfis, p?gfrt batteries of Hawk
missiles and/ possibly 400-600;

j

military chiefs derided whether The armed forces are also to
to maintain fee fences at their: step to? their- involvement in
present size

_
based on a pre- civil works. Already fee corps

* ^ accordance with its policy' ;

of not relying on a sole supplier, _

go for high-technology weapons and bridges, construoting semi- techidcUna downed tools at lowing the $lbh deal for 20^ ad- -

systems wife consequent redne- automated bakeries, and Saying four bases. And under
.
a vanced Mirage 2000 _ to add- to j'

«!«• .. li . -m - . i4imhu irf TOBnJslnAne -
. fKa nrjLn* fnr Alnna fTTHTlPTR /:<

'i.'* ,3> •; - V

mm
tions in maiming leyeis, .

teiepboro caUes. And, turning " change of . regulations senior the order for Alpha jet tiamer& :\J-

Over fee nas* vear ™- «> +Tie swords into pkwghsaMies, tibey NC0S 'had to wait 12 years, ground attack aircraft and fee;

are now rafter than eight, before M3rage^V‘ fighters and -GazeHeU-_-
Defence mmster_ recentiy pro- o^UMne far a emission. 'ireii^mfmTiiwadv in serried vrhqaalifying for a commission. Helicopters already in services -

Canada . is providing-
.

20^;

„ . tw« inTOlvmnent to non-naaifcary broken, fee ringleaders court- Buffalo military transports,
teMng abimt reducing fee size gg-j™. w martiaMed, but their demands Britain helicopters, ships and
rt to armed fores by ap to a Deafly), amb

Em
UVv'.

*•

^ 'k

ot toe armed forces qr rip fe a ^ «« a7ag-faIe maaomnw.. were met, the regulations were ..missiles - (made locally) andi=/
feird, wife savings on salaries ^ergag ^ti-eTwi exists in fee and sbor% aft«> Spain troop transport trucks.

'

of25 per cent Modern weapons wards the Aid Force’s Com- Tfae peBcy «f averrificartitom-
^ems now entermg service rad^fMjeofly zander retired pre^turely. bas ils drawbacks, hwwwci'.
wife the armed forces are not .. Significantly, the strikes were FatoSBftrisatwn wife different.

‘

it Phantom and Mirage baas, y^pojjs systems and phOosiK.''
not more AffiriHH- - bw Som#> - “e snn*es wen

so labour-intensive, he says. He SSLSTLS- zt Hiantom and Mirage baas
ntM » h.» cnucs ox me sareme see «o tt n? ^

ifiisMSS

5

rite as an examgAe fee French- an inherent inritidin* Glanadis and Casap p^es is a ha&S&ca nSghftaare^:

Ek. * JK-? fee^re^lT^ffi 3S5 jS-SLaESttJSat At fee same

#5 .*> L.)i
1

-j

to replace.

Egypt’s Army is estimated to
comprise 200,000 men, the Air
Force about 40,000, Air Defence
(a separate force) about 85,000

mistakes are made the Army
win become a focus of criticism.

' Reluctant

cians rub shoulders wtftfli their ^e^ing planned Joint product
pampered ; and-- jrigUy-paid ^ ^5^^. It is keaito'pro^
American and French counter- ^ local produotel

as possible, and since fee derafea 1

The high degree of teriniical - *_>, Orsanisatwm for-.-
skfll needed to madntain modem

Industrialisation,
in a different foam fcas US" “ modi';

already happened. W*h great *E2aj-'VgJS
in ttT»ro 17mReSS£ reference tte Anny

,
helped Orders

Britain is woH placed to p&Sr

GOING PLACESONTHE NILE
HS Anni. HS Aion. HS Help and
HSTut are specially-built hotel

boats which ouise the f'file Valley

between Luxor and Aswan in a

leisurely five days. GompieLewith

air-conditioned cabins and
swimming pooLSheralon's NBe
ouise sh^s offer the perfectway
to see theTemple of Kamak,
the Necropolisof Thebes,the
TombofTutankhemunandthe
Aswan Dam.

GOING PLACES IN CAIRO
Wth 394 iDomSithe Cairo

Sheraton has views ofthe
Pyramids.yet Hi only minutes
from the commercial a rid

financial areas ofone ofthe

fastest-brewing businesscentra
bithe Middle EMLAghtfieNt
door is the famousGezMl
SportingOub with faciiiies for

golf, riding.tennis and squash.

The Cairo Sheratonako hasa
casino and nightdubs.

WY ,%
1 ;V

-*5 • A
iftsM'i « 'l:

p^^toS a=r»rir ear* si &E2tfi*23+£a2£
But in Ids address to fee bread riots. The burden of sop-

up 3Ttns wp more orders. BrtNfe terimi-- -y-..

Ltiou on Labour Day presang internai disturbances . ***’*»««-» c5,ms ^ »«P*ng to) r r
i-

«4dent Mubarak ate^ ruwre^^thttann^Mari^, Si 7-

nation
President Mubarak

The Egyptian Air
success in keeping

the -.,5a.- - Swt ageing mGs ^ 7^5 tanks. And
suffer no either in man- under the Ministry of Interior

,, r , ,
..

- — — --—

a

power m- ^Sdiiig-^r which ^ iSSTf^mSSfit ^B
12toHn *** ™

no_ rediaUe figures are avail- to
the «mml«dtSes o£ fee

ateo home to- mount fee.Soviet*

able.

A number of reasons can be

100,000 men.
Over fee past decade or so,

the complexities b£ fee new The defence procurement uroi

found for feis apparent reversal however,, the armed forces have

generation of aircraft to replace gramme foes not always refl'

tbe™*
. ; . ... . a co-ordmatod strategy. ./

1

Egypt is. trying to replace ™Trcbase of Hawk and Crot

GOING PLACES Of
ALEXANDRIA
Situated next to tbe

Mootazah Palace and
Gardens just yard*
from the beach, the

Momazah Sbcnton is

Alexandrias’s Bret

international bold. 350
luxury rooms,
restaurants, bars. Cafe,
ballroom and
dboothiqaa, makes
this the finest, and
most luxurious hotelon
the Egyptian

Mediterranean coast.

GOING PLACESONTHE
REDSEA Thenew Red Sea
paradise ofHutghada now hasa
new law-rise hotel located ona
superbly unspoilt white sand
beach.The Hurghada Sheraton
offers urfttvalled opportunities

forskin-diving in die clear
unpolluted waters ofthe Red Sea
which team with mukkobured -

tropical fish.whilst expeditions

Us the VWley of the Kings at Linar
ore alsoavailable.

GOING PLACES IN

HELIOPOLIS Situated inone of
Cairo'smostexclusivesuburbs.

Sed
4tiror"S purchase of Hawk and Crota2e *.

batteries and F-16 interceptors
1

the Helkwolis Sheraton is only
minutesfrom theairport,and hf

feat nnn irih in tttrw tn h» eroaeu. unce tile prxvuegea — r zz "j uauenes am inueiwjpiura

-“JS? ffite Of post - revototionarv *e main provider is the United jostified bv fee declared
* * great M(W to so^tvwith^LeHe^tsalajSZ States. Since 1979 Egypt has priority of air defence. The 34

minutes from the aiiport.and hatf

-an-hour from [he city centre.With
nearly700 air-randftianed.sound
-proceed rooms, ft makes an ideal

baseforexploring the Pyramids,
theMoaque&theGtaddand the

• KhanKhaHfibazaac

mAMia . _____ ,, JL society, wife exceHent salaries,, ssmee c*gypt oaa priority, of 'air- defence. Trie 34
.

LrSS
bcnI^T among fee -g^ and career prospects they ordered from fee IT.S 40 F-16 phantoms already in sea?'i

hav7 been rapi^ovefeaSed Wer aircraft. 35 F-4E Phan- ^ ^ the Mirage 2000 and--;-
wouid be hardest hit in moves *w.
to

« secretary in a foreign on com- A3 battle tanks, 1,214 Mils gromid-attack aircraft which-
-

™e A”«y pany can now: earn more than armoured personnel carriers ^ tn a pre-emptive^

by the private sector. A good tom fighter-bombers, 439 M-60 Alpha jets on. order. .are. .all-
- - - --— A3 battle tanks, 1,214 MlIS —•— —

is top heavy wife major-
generals. fee government would
be unwise to court their dis-

a fell colonel. Ironically, feeir (AFCs). and II improved Hawk strike on enemv airfields. ..

demise is a fruit of feeir own air .defence missile systems. Despite clamour
success in fee October 1973 The cost is now running at faster deliveries of arms, pi

enchantment. Since fee officers’- war which created the open- £LSbn a.year, wife $4bn already for using them on arrival ar4 : t
coup xn 1952 fee aimed forces foot «*Mmg»A — •— .— - - - - « » •allocated. Foreign military got always dear. It took a

enjoyed a privileged The higher salaries in the sales credits are payable at 14 $o incorporate a conagnment
position in Egypt’s political private sector inevitably have per cent interest over 30 years jff-113 AFCs, and many of thlr - jT
establishment i—

j

«n«ii « ift«Mv ,u*in4-Air «r >» < .. . »_ i__ ji >' * j'"
lured serving officers into early wife a 10-year period of grace. • M-80 tanka are yet to be W

In addrtitKi is fee cost of retirement and reduced recruit- Over the next five years, at
;

ployed.RfltwM 4aVh IfiAAAA A. n .I • lo» A4 M u

For details callyournearest
Sheraton reservation office or hotel

finding jobs for fee 100,000 to ment of the type of anffiltious $l^hn a year starting fiscal Negotiations are reported tor
120,000 men each year that fee young man who. In fee past, 1983, the TJ-S. proposes to assist be advanced for fee wsdtase of‘ jMite TT/WfU MlfWlf An rtin l«ll*Atna 1 i.1- ^ * 3mm. J.L. ^ 4 n - * ^ — U V'tif. - a. v _r:-? -J ~

cuts would throw on fee labour knew that in fee armed forces with fee purchase of a further

SheratonHotels inEgypt

Egypt-Israel relations

make strong progress

1,500 VAP amphibious veMdea | ^
from Spain at a cost of $400,000 .1 1 T
each, .giving credence. to the

;. J”'
impression feat Egypt’s generals

.

; 1 7-

are buying fee best and mb^'
j

'-"

expensive equipment off feU ' I
”

dielf. I"
The purchases could be justl*'. Jr

fled if Egypt wishes to play ar- f".
wider- role in. fee regiML Mr, A lv
Ahu.Ghazala, the Defence Minis-' i

J:
•

ter, says he wants to maintain' A
a fffmnfT ‘TTmmt in /fatal* fha • • • l 1- •

TO AN ISRAELI, the idea of Trade nevertheless increased Egypt has now suggested feat Havmg served for four years;;.
,

being able to go to Tel Aviv from $12m in 1980 to between fee dispute go to arbiteratlon fee Washington embassy, he: '

bus station, boy a ticket and $14m and $15m in 1981, mostly under fee Camp David treaty, is a supporter of greaterv^
.

travel to an Arab country is Israeli exports to Egypt of where a decision -will be bind- “Httaiy co-operation wife -

being able to go to Tel Aviv from $12m in 1980 to between
bus station, buy a ticket and $14m and 515m in 1981, mostly

ter, says he wants to maintain
,

a ‘ strong Egypt to deter fee
;

threat of Soviet encirclement

,

, by. proxy regimes in Libya and!
Ethiopia through the Sudan.
Having served for four yean:!

m,
amazing. To an Egyptian, simply foodstuffs, animal feed and day- ing, but Israel wants to submit America, particularly in the

y
not having to buy more weapons old chicks. fee decision to conciliatinn joint Bright Star exercises wtfe r.not having to buy more weapons
to fight another war provokes
a large sigh of relief.

fee decision to conciliation, joint Bright Star exercises
f* htVmm « v_ fhn 17 otu'iV Tlonlm'rrtQDt U’nrARelations have shown a good where a decision is hot binding, toe Rapid Deployment Force. 1-

.

improvement in the fields of Talks will start shortly on the At present despite fee peace];'

Normalisation of relations cultural exchanges, agriculture issue.

MISR INTERNATIONAL BANK

At present, despite fee peace]1

;

with Israel, Egypt’s Second andf
* ... rrikJTl -uc-tr-

between the two countries and bratth; An .Egptlan folk The agreement on oil between
armies ane still based at

;

under fee provisions of fee toanpe took part in fee Tel Aviv the two rountries undrar wtoch Je Su^ Canal since, under fee

(Camp David peace treaty have Festival last month, eacb capi- Egypt supplies Israel wife
torms of fee peace- treaty, fee

progressed iSarkedly hi fee « 5» held an art exhibition kSSTa Sj] iosrfbS
past year. The number of agree- pah?srs

» as much as 21 per cent 3 9®1?

is a limited military zone:
a division and some are

MisrInternational Bank is one of the oldest and
largest joint venture banks in Egypt offering

professional, commercial and investment

banking services.

The Bank has branches in Cairo and
Alexandria - at the' centre ofthe country*s

economic activity - giving local and foreign

investors the accessibilityand service they

requira

ments signed mi cultural,
a
S* consumption — which <toP1

«y«J.
to toe Wegtero Desert'

economic, transport and tourism changed visits. A health dele-
ncrt disclosed—seems to be wtar® toe fexeat from Libya>

matters has reached 35 and, Satiou from Israel visited Egypt working weJL The agreement seeins t0 subsided some-
;

according to Egyptian officials, ®“d may Provide help to the ^es of course, siv- 'S18* since its withdrawal frwn
J

exchanges wife Israel now far pbaimaceutical industry there, feg ESpt a wcSe toaSrtat. <**»* • -i
exceed Egypt’s relations with wkile Israeli - fanners aren j . - elronrlw muraaftit . 4.,'a* ««most European and Asian to a Jotot pro- secure supply.

I s 10(4 in +>1Q Wila 1V.H. “ _ r“rHW*

ing Egypt, a secure market at-

a time of glut, and Israel a

ject in the Nile Delta. j
In tourism, some rancour

To keep the Anny happy,

6

however, it may be necessary).

ing feat although relations are Toimsts can nw travel over- other. Israel wants what Eevnt
not as full as. they would have J^

d fay bu
f.
or between fee would call a “ special * relation-

hoped, “we know where to go w ^ §5,000 ship its Sfiy friendly

l-¥“ neighbour, : :wE*

other. Israel wants what Egypt toghly . trained professional1 ?;-.. "-L
:

would rail.a “ special ” relation- 3°l £hers engaged in fee real task *'; “'7

ship
.
with its oniy friendly of- _ defending- Egypt and the- . -

•tW
J

•fifr;:;

li ..

.jUTT:.

countries. - jeoi re tne wue Delta. Relations are always llkeJv 'to
’ to give it a role Although feeyv

-

Even the Israelis have tern- ** to?1?™?''*™
t??

00*? be a problem between fee two *» ^er review, it is-fr:
praed feeir previous complaints sldra, aJfeongh countries, .if only because they to be a guns and butter VT\.

f
f Eppban fqotdragging, say- *2? T

made- want different things. from eaS — ^to a small core' of-J fev.-
ine that afifeoueh relations are Tourists can now travel over- n+t,»r- T<mni t<~L. hiehlv tmiruvi nmrocci^oill' -' C'-’ 1 :

r°% ^ i0110^71
Sir; Za neighbour, whereas ; Egypt majority engaged in less tradi- 1

'
-.' ,^ -

teTME tSteJrttoSltai ftSS happy witt a “normal” Eonamaitaiy prnwili aoch^/.
on April 25, talks would end toat fee Egyptians are com-

Capitafand reserves

Deposits

Loans

Totalassets

Contingentaccounts

Netprofit

1981

2&2
3383
2133
4253
2763

93

1980

83
210.6

143.8

300.0

197.0

6.6

as Egypt gradually returned to
the Arab fbld, appears’ to have
dissipated.

Stumbling block
Egyptian officials say they

paratively poor and tend to
travel either to Saudi Arabia on.
pilgrimages, to Paris or London -

for medical treatment, or to
other Arab 'countries on family
visits.

Cairo officials suggest that an

more low-key relationship.

Maigaret Ford

tional military pursuits such as
fanning and building.

Charlep Richard^;

have no intention of improving immediate improvement in
feeir relations with fee Arab travel by Egyptian Christians
world at fee expense of the (Copts) to Jerusalem probably
Israelis and fully intend to put would be noticed if Israel re-

G0LDEHT JUBILEE
Into action all agreements. But turned a church in the city to
they point to fee Arab boycott fee control of. fee Copts who
of Israel as the biggest stumb- lost it to fee Ethiopian Church
ling block to an increase in in 1967.

'

Amounts expressed are in miffionstif Egyptian Pounds

economic links. It is over Sinai that most of
In fee oase of trade,' for in- fee problems seem to arise,

stance, Israelis complain that Tourists., including Israelis, are

Shareholders: Banque Misr,The First National

Bank ofChicago, Banco di Roma (Holding) SA,
UBAF Bank Lid, Europartners folding) SA
Luxembourg, Mitsui Bank, Misrlnsurance

Company.

all deals must be done through expected to cash $150 into
one bank, fee Sues Canal Bank, Egyptian currency at the
nominated by Egypt -to issue border, which fee Israelis rfai™
letters of credit for Israeli con- is too much for a family plan-
tracts. This causes delay and ning to spend a few days camp-

«AL CHARK*
INSURANCE COMPANY

means that Egyptian companies big on fee beach.

.

wife creffit arrangements wife
. Egypt says the role applies

other banks will think twice to all tourists and that Israeli
about bothering wife Israeli visitors cannot have special

B^ffdated by Law No. 119 of 1075 .

And Registered Under Nil 2 on 14.7JSM

deals, feey 'say. treatment.
_
Egypt has agreed

But the Egyptians say that to special visa arrangements at

'

Egyptians working abroad earn fee border . for short-term i

foreign exchange worth $3bn visitors from Israel, but refuses
and feis money is sent through to allow them to bring four-
branches of Egyptian banks. If wheel drive cars into the desert
the hanks were seento.be deal- on security grounds.

Head office:14 Atfy Street PO Box 631, Cairo, Egypt
Telephone: 922676/932747/931002Telex: 92165 MIBG/W92688 M1BGAI

.

ing with Israel, fee remittances Egypt brought tourist faefli-
would stop, which cannot be ties valued at $25m from Israel

FOR LIFE ASSURANCE AND
ALL OTHER TYPES OF

INSURANCE AND REINSURANCE
risked. and hopes to encourage feeAm.r Tnn.ll. ..Israelis also complain feat flow of Israelis into Sinai, Both
Egyptians have denied them tourist buses and trucks are
access to public sector com- how allowed to drive' straight
pantos in- an economy which is through from Tel Aviv to Cairo.

HEAD. OFFICE:

85 per cent state-owned. " Only one dispute remains in
Egyptian officials.say.tbat sinca fee area, following the wife-

15 Kasr El Nil, Cairo. Egypt
Teleifeonfi: 75S333

the ratification of fee trade drawaL This involves a tourist
agreement four months ago, hotel at Taba, built by the
Israel may deal with public sec- Israelis on about 1 km of land
tor companies on an individual which has been in dispute since

GENERAL INSURANCE OFFIGE:

basis. They paint out; however, fee - border was agreed by
feat a company doing most of Egypt; Britain and Turkey in

9 Talaat Harf) Street, Cairo, Egypt
'PalantiARA- ft/AOAA n.nr>nn. 3

.* OJlT.

Its business with, say, Kuwait;

Telephone;. 740300 - 740508

:

Cables: VIechark
rountries

would be unlikely to jeopardise claimed, the land, and neither
that b^.deahng wife Israel- wfll budge. •

Cables: VIechark
Telac 92276 CHARK UN
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Greater Ireedom of action

in foreign policy

:h
'H.&

WHS TEE succession by Mr ^ tlnnes to Sow Into Egypt, and Egypt .to renounce its agree-
Hosni Mubarak, and- with - Cairo remains the' favourite meats .with Israel before it can
Israel’s withdrawal

,

from . Sinai destination of Arab tooriats. . -
.
return. (Mr Mubarak has made

in April, .Egypt has an
.
oppdr-. **xbousands of Arabs of every it dear that any Arab Govera-

tunity for a more normal and nationality \ are learning ' in m«rt
; re-opening relations will

natural foreign policy.
J
and schools and colleges in

greater freedom of - action -.than _ and Arab military and _
y*-* for some years. • officers are- stifli being trained in

:?4
Relations with Washington. Egyptian academies.*

will remain strong, but Mr
Mubarak’s style will be more
challenging than that of his
predecessor, the assassinated
President Sadat. At some stage
relations with .the Soviet Union,
broken last autumn, ate likely
to be restored.

Above all, the way is being
opened for a gradual return to-

the Arab world and there is

mu (*h concern about the rami-
fications of Iraq’s ' apparent
defeat in the Gulf war. The
overall change of tone was set

by Mr Mubarak last November,
when he said: “Egypt is an
Arab African country, neither
Eastern nor Western.”

There could be little more
striking than the differences in
style between Mr Mubarak and
Mr Sadat in their attitudes
/towards the other Arab

.... i countries. Mr Sadat had a pen-
%: j chant for rhetorical abuse

(echoed by the local' news-
papers) against his Arab poli-

tical opponents, xegularly call-

ing Col Gaddafy of .Libya
.

* a

••?e .
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!
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‘
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Dr Boutros-Ghaii concludes
correctly: “Reconciliation at the
official level between Egypt and
the. governments of the other ; which has overshadowed both

have to take Egypt with its

peace treaty). It remains, thus,
questionable whether individual
Arab states would uiktertake a
unilateral move without the

.
consensus of an Arab summit

If there has been any issue

Arab states is bound to come
and President -Mubarak has
made it quite (dear that Egypt
does not object to such a re-

conciliation..

There have been other indi-

cations of Egypt’s rehabilita-

tion apart from arms to Iraq

and signs from the Gulf states

of- wanting Egypt’s moral and
material support Both King
TTngjgpjn -and King Hassan of

Morocco sent messages of con-

gratulations on the final return

of '.Sinai. - Chase National

organised a U.S.$200m loan for

the central bank of Egypt Its

lead managers included four
Arab-owned banks for the first

- time since the peace treaty. -
-

In April Egypt was -able' to

address the Coordination bnreau

of the non-aligned movement

West Bank and the Gaza strip.

Dr Boutro&Ghali admits in his
article that “negotiations may
have been rendered more diffi-

cult fay' the Israeli measure con-
cerning the Golan, but they
must, and will, go on.”

Mr Mubarak has yet to visit

Israel not least because he docs
not accept the Tfpwtgii annexa-
tion of East Jerusalem. Israel
is insisting that- the talks pe
held in Cairo, Washington—and
Jerusalem.
The fact is . that these talas,

since they started In June 1979,
have produced little more than
extensive studies. This is be-
cause Israel wants the five-year
transitional government by
Palestinians to be little more
than a special local govern-
ment, with no chance of becom-
ing an embryo Palestinian state.

Egypt sees the latter as being
the aim. As Dr Boutros-Ghali
said in an Interview, “through
the traaaftflooal system, we can
have a Palestinian adznhrfstra.-

tion and (hey wlH begin to dis-

officials argue that an Iranian cuss with Israel about their own
victory, the replacement of future.'

norinalisation with Israel and
Palestinian, autonomy talks, it
has been, latterly, the wax.
Besides aid for Iraq, which as
a- quid pro quo on May XO re-
sumed the flights of its national
airline in and out of Cairo,
there have been intriguing sug-
gestions of requests for assis-

tance from some of the *™a-Ti

Gulf states, quivering at the
prospects of an Iranian victory
and influence.

Instability

From Cairo, foreign ministry

President Saddam Hussein of
Iraq and the alliance of these
two states with Syria together
with instability among the Gulf

In spite of the sterility of the
autonomy talks, Egypt is adam-
ant that; first, it is operating
with the interests of (he Pale-

on the Palestinian problem states would produce a dramatic ^rti-nihmc hi mind, and that Camp
meeting in. Kuwait and propose

an 11-point plan. It was the

madman,” and on -occasions -.timing and context of the plan
King Hussein of 'Jordan “ a
political dwarf."

T.inlfg

By contrast, one of the first

orders Mr Mubarak -gave after
succeeding last October was to

Uie media to halt such, activi-

ties. This had the effect of
mousing some strains ;

—
aiuiougn still only Sudan,
Somalia and i Oman retained

rather than its content which
was significant, but it provided

a strong contrast to the efforts

at the Havana non-aligned sum-
mit in August 1979 to have
Egypt, a founder member of the

movement, expelled.

Nevertheless, it is likely to

be a sinw procesfrr-an item of

some consolation to Israel

which hopes that Egypt can
eventually act as ' a bridge toimaiia ana t uuum retainea —r*' —r.— 7 .

piomatic links — during the a* .Arab world and that <hplo-

- i

....
,

1

-4

icuit early months when in-

ternal security had to be estab-
lished, and latterly during the

-jrun up to Israel's return of the
I final portion of Sinai

I There has been much exag-
’ gerated speculation about the
speed with which Egypt might
return to the Arab fold—even
before Israel’s withdrawal It
tended to be ‘fed by isolated
incidents, such as the very brief,

opening of the border post with
Libya, and the broad Arab re-

lief, especially in more radical

states, at Mr Sadat’s death. It

was fed further by news,- re-

vealed by Mr --Sadat as early as
March 1981, that military equip-
ment was being sold to Iraq,

.

} in fact, it may be argued
that Egypt, In spite of the break
in diplomatic relations with the.

! majority of the Arab states

after the peace treaty with
Israel in 1979 and the boycott
of Egypt organised at the Bagh-
dad Arab summit of November
1978, never had broken its rela-

tions with the Arab world in a
formal sense.

This view has beat well
expressed by Dr Boutros
Boutros-Ghali -Egypt’s Minister

of State for Foreign Affairs, In

an article in the spring 1982
edition of the American
quarterly Foreign Affairs.

“In fact,” he writes, “the pro-

position that Egypt is or can be
isolated from the rest of the

Arab world is absurd -. . . need-

less to say, the influence of

Egypt in culture, science and
arts, technology and economics
overshadows by far the rest of

the Arab world.
“In spite of the severance of

diplomatic relations between
Cairo and those Arab capitals,

transnational : relations' 'have

continued and even increased.”

ore than gm Egyptian wop-

ers, technicians and experts,

atiers, doctors and judges are

performing a well-appreciated

mission in these Arab countries,

ivate Arab investment eon-.'

malic neighbourly normalisa-

tion can continue unimpaired.

:
Mr Osama El-Baz, who heads

the President's political office,

m an interview with the weekly
AI-MustaqbU last month put it

tills .way:. "“Initially, relations

with the Arab countries -will

not be resumed at an official

level -.bat via. professional

unions and syndicates, the
press, unofficial popular organi-

sations and economic ex-

changes.”
The fact is that the stead-

fastness front — Syria, Libya,
Algeria, South Yemen and the
Palestine Liberation Organi-
sation' (FLO) —is still opposed

to the. Camp David accords, and
the Damascus official daily ai-

Ba’ath continues to call on

and serious change in the
balance of power in the Middle
East

It remains, however, doubtful
whether Egypt would want to
become too deeply involved

—

not so much because of potential
repercussions at home of Iran’s
fundamentalist Islamic victory,

but rather because - Mr
Mubarak’s priority is concentra-
tion on domestic problems and
reluctance to be involved in
divisive Middle East politics.

The main exception to this is

the constant concern about

Davad remains the
work until some other country,
whether Arab or otherwise,
comes np with a better idea.
“ We have never pretended,” Dr
Boutros-Ghafti says, “that we
have the copyright of the soto-

taon.” And in reference to the
Saudi “Fabd Plan,” be- writes,
“ The Saudi proposals are not an
alternative to Gamp David, but
they need a

1 Gamp David ’ to be
implemented satisfactorilyJ

The hope of some movement
lies in the JJJS. There has been
only half-disguised disappoint-

went, to Sudaato the ££ -”* aeReagaa Admtoi-

They axe bound by a bilateral

military agreement signed in

July 1976, and were President

Nimeirf to be overthrown
through internal opposition or
from outside—as looked to be a
possibility earlier through the
Libyans in Chad—the dilemma
would be acute for Egypt
whether to Intervene or bn what
scale.

An additional factor which
makes it seem more likely that
it will be several months at
least before there can be
genuine consideration of full

. reintegration of Egypt into the

Arab fold is -progress in the
tali™ with Israel over the future
status of Palestinians on the

stration after 18 months in office

stiH appears to be frying to for-

mulate a constructive Middle
East policy.

Egyptian offican&s are looking
towards a combination of pres-
sure on Israel and private con-
tacts waft Jordan to produce
over the next half year within
the context of Camp David or
some graceful evolution of it, a

broadening out of the fonzm for
negotiations.

That way Camp David would
become in fact the precedent
of historical importance, which
the majority of Arab states

are .reluctant to attribute .to

it yet

Anthony McDermott

straining

labour market
MORE AND..- more Egyptians ment has had- wide-ranging

' are going abroad to work—and socio-economic impacts on

the movement is having a wide-.- 11®^^1

ranging - impact on Egyptian

jPrrs

society.

The eariy.. movement* of

Egyptian labour abroad was
limited to technical professions

such as teaching, medicine and
engineering;- but the move-
ment in tile seventies covered,

the - whole occupational spec-

trum. AH types of skilled as

well as unskilled labour are

now involved, from university

staff to construction workers
and domestic servants.

By 1979,, Egyptian workers*
remittances had become the

-most hxqx«tBiit'- source - of

foreign exchange: The move?

EGYPTIAN AMEBICAN INSURANCE CD.

AM EBYPTIAM FHEE ZONE JOIKT STOCK CO.
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There are. three streams of

Egyptian emigrants to OS-rich

Arab states:

• Those who migrate on a
temporary basis through
official Governmental second-
ments.

• Those who migrate through
authorised and recorded
personal contacts;

• Those who migrate informally

and thus go unrecorded in

official statistics.

The changes in tee skill struc-

ture of emigrants is most
notable in the case of personal
contracts. The proportion of

these without any qualification

nose from 19.8 per cent in the
period 1972-74 to 34 per cent
in the period 1976-78, while tee
proportion of holders of univer-

sity degrees fell from an
average of 42.7 per cent In the
period 1972-74 to 30.2 per cent
in tee period 1976-78. This
trend is even more pronounced
in the case of emigrants leaving
on an informal basis.

As a result, emigrants* remit-
tances increased dramatically
between 1974 and 1980. While
total recorded remittances
(through bank transfers and
own-exchange transactions) did
not exceed the level of E£14Qm
in 1974, tee. figure jumped to

E£531m in 1976 and to

E£1^05m in 1978. It passed
E£2ba in 1081.'

Remittances
Egyptian economy observers

agree that emigrants* remit-

tances have released new
dynamic forces within tee eco-

nomy. . The Immediate effect

was in tee distribution of in-

come, which in turn influenced

patterns of personal consump-
tion and private savings. But
labour emigration also led to

the emergence of a new pattern

of sorip-economic duality.

This duality can be visualised

by dividing the national eco-

nomy into two analytical, but
not entirely fictitious, sectors;

tee indigenous and the open-

door*

The- indigenous sector covers

commodity and services flows
transacted by indmdnalB whose
income la generated within the

confines of purely domestic

activities. The low levels of pay
are dictated by the capacity of

tiie domestic economy to pay.

The open-door sector em-
braces activities and flows of

goods and services closely asso-

ciated with high incomes,
reflecting the capacity of oil

economies and foreign business
to pay. Most of the purchasing
power fuelling the expansion of

this sector conies from emi-
grants’ remittances and earn-
ings erf those who are employed
by foreign or Joint-venture

companies and other related
activities at home.

A parallel structure of prices
shapes up for commodities and
services traded within this sec-

tor. These might be labelled
“tourist prices” as they can
only be afforded by those who
work abroad in oil-companies,

those within the foreign busi-

ness enclave at home, plus mer-
chants, importers, exporters and
top professionals earning high
incomes from the boom.

in cnTT^ emigrants’ remit-

tances was one of the major
factors enhancing the duality in

the economy in terms of earn-

ings structures, demand struc-

tures and price structures for

goods and services.

The distance separating the
two subsectors of the economy
Is growing; two distinct sections

of the working population are
now locked-up in each sector.

The increased emigration

has also aftected the -labour

market It has resulted in

severe scarcities in particular

types of drills, occupations and
professions. As a result tee

authorities are trying to stop

emigration.

The Government Is how for-

mulating an emigration policy

which will not challenge the

right of temporary emigration.

It is hoping to introduce in-

direct means to influence size,'

duration, direction and . compo-

sition of external migration.

• It is recognised however that

tee policy will have to be highly

selective. It must encourage

the emigration of certain cate-

gories of labour but discourage

others. The problem of how
to do titis is a matter of

practical policy*

To this end tee Government
recently appointed- Mr Albert

Barsoum Salama, a Cabinet

Minister, to.bead external emi-

gration affairs.

Mahmoud Ahdel-FadB

Z>r Mafrmoud Abdel-FadH |s

professor of economics at Gofro
DhfoersffjL

FOR YOUR
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IN EGYPT

BANK OF
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— ALL COMMERCIAL BANKING SERVICES

— all foreign exchange activities

— various savings schemes

— PROJECT FINANCING
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BALANCE SHEET AS AT JUNE 30th 1981

LIABILITIES

CAPITAL
RES. & APROV.
DEPOSITS
OTHER INABILITIES

Egyptian £000

15,000

141,938

1,112,749

268,455

ASSETS
CASH & BANKS
INVESTMENTS
LOANS & DISCOUNTS
OTHER ASSETS

Egyptian £000

411,418

121,486

958,115

47,118

TOTAL 1,538,137 TOTAL 1,538,137

BRANCHES ALL OVER EGYPT

CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

HEAD OFFICE ADDRESS

CAIRO
49, Kasr El-Nil Street
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ALEXANDRIA
6, Salah Salem Street

Telexr Bkalx 54107-UN
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FOREIGN DEPT.: 48/50 ABDEL KHALEK SARWAT, CAIRO...TEL.: 920340

C
The pipeline comprises

two parallel lines, each 42
inches in diameter, with a
total capacity, ofSO million
tonsperyear.

From the loading termi-
\

nal at Ain Soukhna in the
]

Gulf of Suez the pipe line ,

extends in a north westerly

direction to the Sidi Kerir
\

terminal in die mediter-

ranean, 27 kilometers west

ofAlexandria. .

Hill

OWNERS:EGYPT50% SAUDIARABIA15%KUWAIT15%
ABUDHABI 15% QATAR 5%.

ARAB PETROLEUM PIPELINES CO.
9, Amin Yehia Street, Zizixiia- Alex. Egypt

P
:
Q. Bor2056 Alexandria

Cable: Stimed Alexandria
Teb64138 - 64139 - 43940

Telex: {54295-54380
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Development of the Suez Canal

EGYPT VI

5o£d opanerf fn> 1869, thtf Sum Canal hiq

•YmX ?
,n “t,vatin9 *"«!• between feat and Wwt.

hESRL*11?* *?**yn ban a target for much attention until it wasmraoHM by the late President Naser on July 26, 1366.

!!! MniendQWiy improved with the full mooning

•nd nn^°^Ai^
n

i

1^B^*8 9®M| *°UM handle ships up to 30,000 tons,

KDjASZJWW* «»*» “p » 160.000 tons, and ships up to™«0 tons In ballast can uaa the Sue* Canal,

Village life and work in process of change

Number of transiting ships Daily ava rage

,14,666 40

21J50 58

21^70 60

Tonnage

Dally transiting net tonnage

317.000 tons

751.000 tons

938.000 tons I
Revenues

LE. 32 million

LE.95 million

LE £22 million i

THERE IS sametMng very
impressive about Egypt’s- agri-

adtural endeavours. A massive
state apparatus reaches oat
into every village and tiny

hamget- and engages in a
constant battle ' to control the
seemingly anjcontrolla&Ie—tend,
ftnrm^R, people- and the Nile.

‘Then there" is the nmflfitade
of tiny plots of land, ever
fragmenting: in Size, flhnt make
up most of Egypt's agricultural

land surface. Mere than two-
thirds of the country’s
agricultural land is worked in
{dots of less than five feddans.

Above ail, there is the sheer
physical, and now perennial,

effort of the Egyptian peasant
who for centuries has been
forced by his labour to support
both town and state.

Eighty per cent of Egypt's
farmers wort: holdings of less

than three feddans. They,
together with the rest of the
ruraft population, comprise
about 56 per cent of Egypt's

total population and live In
32,000 villages and hamlets
scattered throughout the
countryside.
Mach of Sje world of these

villages -is in many respects an
unknown. The agricultural
twig!* undertaken this year is

the first in years. What is dear,
however, is that a variety of
transfdnmaticKas have been
occurring throughout the rural
sector during the 1970s, many
of these emanating from trends
in The national economy and
international market.

The increased costs of such
basic services as health and
education, along with, other
economic trends in the 1970s,

have placed a burden particu-

larly heavy on those groups
whose real incomes have dec-

lined over the last decade.
These include industrial

workers and minor government
employees, who formed an.

envtied village middle class in

the 1960s but whose incomes

since have failed to keep up
-with inflation. Previously an

important sector of the village

economy.
Village textile production,

has suffered a dramatic decline

in (he last decade. Craftsmen
such as weavers, dyers and spin-

ners have been dealt a severe

Mow in the 1970s by competi-
tion from local factory-
produced materials and
imported synthetics. To these

can be added the large group
of poor peasants, who in spite

of the switch. 4» high-value

vegetable production, stjdl hold
parcels of land smeUer than

the viable minimum.
What is also apparent is that

there is little uniformity about
the rural sector today. Take
but one example: the migration
of malt* labour to the oil-rich

Arab states. This,' which began
as a trickle at tbe end of the
1960s, bad by the mid-1970s
reached a stream.

Some villages Have seem such
an outflow of labour abroad
that acute agricultural labour
shortages are reported. In
some of these villages, peasant
family farming has given way
to a form of- less-intensive farm-
ing by use of wage labour, and
remittances from abroad are
forming an increasingly large
share of village Income.
Within these same areas, and

often within adjacent villages,
labour migration abroad may be
almost non-existent, and
peasant farming is still a viable
base to the village economy so
that - little mechanisation of
agricultural tasks is evident
Maybe rural Egypt never has

been a homogeneous entity;
but it is clear that today it

most certainly is not Bat the
story of just one' village,

Ruhshad, near Cairo, while not
typical. Illustrates the changes
that have occurred and are still

happening.

""'.77 ••
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abroad has resultedm shortages of labour j-

» on the land . rti

Nationalities using the Canal Ruhshad: community under new pressures •j._y
A—. I 4

Tbe Csinil rev*nuns totalled 542 mlUion pounds lir tfra 87 yfftra before
tAo Cans! was nationalised, and reached 2.802 talUlon pounds In 17
yean (from nationalisation until the and of 1SB1).

The first stage of the Suez Canal development project was fu8y
executed on Oecanibsr 18, 1980, altar five years of hard work.

WORK INVOLVED IN THE FIRST STAGE
* Removal of 10S million cubic metres of sand '(Bar—Lav Una)

Construction, of 164- km of new; revetments for protecting the Canal
banks.

* Removal of 131 km of old revetments/
* Dredging works that amounted to BOO mVHoif coble metres
This project was executed by 12 Egyptian com pamas, and 6 foreign
companies with mors than 15.000 workers distributed among 160 anas
along the Canal. This stage coat about SI ,300 million.

Three new by-passes were dog so as to add to the doubted parts of
the Canal (68 km now) to facflltatq traffic and Incrcaat) th« numerical
capacity of the waterway,

A new, vary advanced control system was also Introduced so as to
mibanco more safety for transiting ships.

The Suez Canal vessel traffic managamant system controls navigation
as far as 35 km in the Mediterranean and the Guff of Suez.

SCA equipment such as dredgers, tug boats and marina units weral
also developed so as to cope with the new categories of ships expected
to use the Canal after tha development project.

Tbe Canal wat cross sectional area stepped up from 1.800 square
mitres before the Canal development to 3,000 square metres, ana the
permissiMs draught from 38 feet to 53 feet after development.

Tha following statistics dearly show the vitality of such development
to tha future of tha Suez Canal;

1880 1981

TTTo-TTnrr
Tonnage
Deify average of ships
Daily average of tonnage
Annual revenue
Transiting super tankers of
250,000-300,000 tons
Super tankers of more tharf
300,000 tons

135.2 4- 46.3 million tone
B0 + 1 ship
938 + 169.000 tana
622 '+. 162 million pound*

8 308 SK300 super tankers

— 57 '+' 57 super tsnkvre

The SCA'a two shipyards in Port Said and Port Tewfik were also
equipped with new advanced equipment such as floating dock and ship
repair equipment to get them .up to tha required standard.

RUHSHAD, ON the fringe of
the Western Desert, looks like

an untidy octopus sprawling In

a vivid green sea. A tight and
densely-packed body of mod
dwellings, with straggly red-

brick tentacles, stretches oat
into the surrounding agricul-

tural land.

The land itself is devoted
largely to the production of
vegetables which are sent to

Egypt's ever-growing capital 30
miles to the north. The district

is in fact part of the huge fruit

and vegetable growing area
surrounding Cairo, and also

some of the most intensely-

cultivated land in the world.

Fragmented into tiny plots,

this land is worked in the main
by peasant farmers who pro-

duce, primarily by means of
household labour and tradi-

tional farm implements, three
main crops a year—vegetables
such as cucumbers, courgettes,

peas, green beans, as well as
clover and maize for their own
and their animals1 consumption.
Cutting into the agricultural

land and straggling along canal

banks and mud-packed tracks
are the new redbrick houses
built in the 1970s for the most
part the homes of the village

nouveau riche — typically

vegetable merchants and
successful village migrants.
Around the centre of the village

itself are scattered the homes of
the old aristocracy who
before the 1952 Revolution,

monopolised village power and
resources, particularly land.

Their imposing solid stone-

built houses, with huge tiled

reception rooms and now some-
what faded European-style
furniture, are still lived in by
the same families.
Within the village and along

much narrower streets are the
tightlypacked two or three-

room houses, canstrncted of Nile
silt bricks baked hard in the
sun. Inside these homes, cook-
ing is typically done on a pri-

mus stove in the covered court-

yard, which also bouses the mud
bride bread oven, maybe a pit

latrine, the poultry and the
animek at night.

Some houses have piped
water, for in the 1960s the
government installed a vfHage
water tank wbttch taps artesian
water 70 metres bellow the sur-

face. However, (3ns supplies
less than half (he village; the
majority of households rely on
band pumps, either within, their
own or thefar neighbours’
houses.
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Contaminated
The water drawn by these

pumps from a depth of about
nine metres used to be pure
drinking water. Now, much of
it is contaminated by chemicals
carried in seepage water from
the fields. The volume of ferti-

lisers used in (he vflk^e’s agri-
culture increased in the. 1970s.
So, too, since completion of the
High Dam, has the volume of
water potned over the fields. The
resulting contamination of much
of die yQlage’s water makes
many vsHagers anxious.
The problem is not rady the

supply of water. There is no
piped sewage m Ruhshad. As
a result it is the disposal of
household waste water which ts

often the most laborious task
for the village women.
Even for households (hat do

have some form of pfit latrine oar

cesspool, the cost of having it

.cleared out precludes Its use
as a general purpose cfoa&n. It

is thus reserved for human
waste mrd tire- households* used
water is carried by women to

the nearest canal or thrown on
to a patch of waste ground—or
even, when neighbours aren’t

looking, into (he village street
Along with (he lack of

organised rubbish disposed mi
the plague of rats that have
troubled the village for (he last

two years, these waste water
problems are perhaps the
greatest health risk in Ruhshad.
The villager is quick to point

oat though that Hie is very
.
different now than in (he past.
For the majority of Ruhshad’

s

peasants, the first point of
reference is the Nasser revolu-
tion and, more particularly, the
land reform laws that swiftly
followed.

Stories abound about the
horrors borne by the peasants
before the 1950s. . Of the land-
lords' exertion of power In the
form of humiliations or beat-
ings, of services demanded, or
the arbitrary seizure of animals
and land. These same village
families continue to live

in the village and are
still in many ways part of the
village elite, but the exercise
of their power no longer takes
the form of feudal excesses. In
this, respect, and in others,
things are infinitely much
better.

.
But the older villager has not

only lived through the land re-

form years of Nasser, which
gave him freedom from certain
feudal oppressions. He lias also

. had far greater access to formal
education and to health ser-

vices — Ruhshad’s two village

schools and one health dime

—

and he has also lived through
the 1970s, an era which in turn,
has brought other; major
changes.

Tbe past decade has been,

marked^ by an Increased com-
mercialisation of the village

economy and by a great increase
in the flow of consumer dur-
ables Btto the village —:

both of

which, are functions of wider
national trends.
One -exaniple Is that of the

Ranging function of the village

bank.
The primary role of tire vil-

lage banks in the 1960s was that
of providing credit to peasants
for agricultural purchases- now
operating on a. commercial
basis. Ruhehad’s Bank has
diversified and also offers credit

on imported consumer goods
such as tdeviskHi sets, cassette

recorders, electric fans,
refrigerators, and locally-

produced wading machines.

More customers
Its customers are no longer

restricted to the peasant com-
munity, but include any villager

with proof of recure employ-
ment Today, within the mud
brick houses of the village, it

is not unusual to find a tele-

vision set or cassette recorder,

both great rarities a decade
ago. To be without at least some
of these items nowadays is to
feel deprived.
There indeed is more money

in people's pockets tiiese days,

and the real income of certain
groups has risen. Since the end
of the 1960s, peasants have been
released from tbe obligation to
gvw cotton at government fixed

quotas and prices, winch meant
a heavy indirect tax on them
as producers. Now they are free
to grow MgiHraJue vegetable
crops, primarily fin: the Cairo
market For many peasants,
particularly those wWh larger
plots and with sufficient house-
hold labour to prevent too
heavy a dependence on costly
wage labour, this has resulted
in a considerable increase in
real income. t

Agricultural advance held up

by lack of drainage canals

GROWING NETWORK OF
BRANCHES/
COMPUTERIZED
SYSTEMS

Egypt

With a growing network of
branches (seven in Cairo,

three in Alexandria),

computerized systems and
modem communications,
EAB today provides
a new comprehensive
standard of commercial
banking in Egypt

EAB SPECIALIZES IN

> Multi-currencydeposit services

• Bid and performance bonds
i Documentary credits

• Trade and project financing

CONTACT EAB FOR ALL YOUR
BANKING NEEDS IN EGYPT.

Egyptian American Bank

A JOINT VENTURE BETWEEN BANK OF ALEXANDRIA AND
AMERICAN EXPRESS INTERNATIONAL BANKING CORPORATION.

HEAD OFFICE: 4, HASSAN SABRI STREET, ZAMALEJC
TELEX 92683 EGAMBK UN P.O.Box: 1829

EGYPT BECAME a net
Importer of food for the first

time in 1974. Since then the
present and previous Egyptian
Governments have propounded
the aim of self-sufficiency. How-
ever, there are many serious
obstacles in the way of achiev-
ing this iri™-

To begin with, Egypt’s
population Is expanding and its

agricultural land, surface shrink-
ing. With a current annual
population increase of more
than 2.5 per cent, urban and
rural sprawl are now encroach-
ing on about 60,000 feddans of
prime agricultural land each
year.

Neither “horizontal” expan-
sion in the form of land re-

clamation, nor attempts at
“vertical” expansion by raising
tbe productivity of existing
lands, is compensating for thip

loss. The strong, and some
would argue misplaced, ideo-

logical commitment to land
reclamation by President Nasser
was not shared by the Sadat
regime.

Since 1992, there has been
Twtniwial government investment
in land reclamation and hopes
that sufficient foreign capital

would be attracted into tins area

of investment have proved ill-

founded. Of the approximately

0.9m feddans of land reclaimed
before 1972, it is maintained-—

by' a 1978 national Bank of

Egypt bulletin—that' only 40
per cent had reached marginal
productivity, that 28 per cent

was still below that level, and
that efforts toward the final

reclamation and cultivation of
32 per cent had been halted.

As far as the possibility

** vertical” expansion or in-

creasing productivity of “ old
lands” is concerned, since 1973
hope here has been -placed
primarily on “green revolution"
techniques, such as tile in-

creased use of fertilisers and
pesticides and the encourage-
ment- of agricultural mechanisa-
tion. The results to date are not
very encouraging, Egypt’s agri-

cultural growth, rate, at constant

prices, standing at some 4 per
cent in the period 1955 to 1975,

fen to 2 per cent in 1965-75.

And to <ndy 1 per cent in the.

period 1975 to 1978.

Thq major .technical reason

offered for the decline in growth
rate is the serious inability of
the existing drainage network
to cope with the additional
water supply .created by the
high dam, which has resulted
in severe waterlogging and soil
salination.

Underinvestment ftn drainage
is not a problem new do Egyp-
tian. agriculture. The British,
with their interest fin promotion
of the cultivation of Egyptian
cotton, completed bust without a
compensatory extension of
drainage reman*, (he ftnogation
network began by Mohamed AH.
Daring the 1970s tbe Sadat

government was abfie to take
some steps towards' recfitlying
the problem by

.
procuring

foreign toons,- fawlwting a
somber of -IBRD loans, for
drainage installation projects.
These for tire most part have
anQy recerttiy begun to be ftm.

plemezrted, however, and w>Hl
sot be completed before the end
of the decade. Meanwhile, by
1975, 80 per cent of jgrfcultaraZ
land bad been adversely
affected by the lade of adequate
drainage, to tire extent that 50
per cent of Egypt’s best lands
have been downgraded to
“medium” or “poor” soils.

Productivity needs
Faith in the Ability of im-

proved drainage to increase (he
productivity of deteriorating
lands seems to be weti founded.
A farther measure which at pre-
sent continues to be pursued,
that of meehanisatiim, Is far
more debatable.

Egypt is committed to acbSev-
ing fufl mechanisation of agri-
culture by 1990, & programme
which is extensively supported
by external agencies such as
the World Bank and Bfcaid. The
Egyptian Government! lias token
a number of steps to encourage

tiie customs duties on Imported
farm machinery, sabsidlisizig
fML^«insurtog to* Bood
credit facilities are available to
farmers for the purchase of
farm machinery,

Hopes, ore ifigh . that
Mechanisation will bring wtiah

g a multitude of benefits to
Egyptian agrictiftore* such ss a

reduction' in production . carts,

tbe release of farm animate
from.much of toeir labour, thus
increasing their milk and meat
production, and the achieve-
ment of higher crop yields.

The production of Egyptian
tractors was part of an integral
pfam of the 1960s* starting with

' the production of diesel engines
and moving on to components
in the 1970s. Since the later
stages of the programme never
materialised, Egypt now
assembles only about 1,000
tractors a year. For the zest,'
she is dependent upon imports
which have quadrupled same
1978.

Mechanisation is gotag ahead,
however, in one delta province,
Sharqiriyya, land preparation
and (threshing axe almost
entirely mechanised, and hi toe
neighbouring province c£
Beheira, ploughing and irriga-
tion have reached about 80 per
cent Of full mechanisation, with

.
steps being taken to mechanise
toe harvesting of lice, wheat
and clover. The Wbrid Bank has
a plan to mechanise coropietedy
the agriculture of two other
rural jwwtacesL-

How far the progress is

increasing arop yields is still a
subject of some debate. Field
station experiments have pro-

duced
.
contradictory . erideooe

and a recent report of a joent

^venture project with toe Egyp-
tian Ministry of Agriculture,

and the University oC CaJrfornia

concludes that “there is no evi-

dence that tractor farm have,

higher yields or cropt>SD| inten-

sities than unmeefeanteed
farms.”

As far as Govanment invest- •

meat in. agriculture ' is con-

cerned, agriculture in recent
;

years has received a decreasing ;

share of the total cake. For toe
years 1378-81, agrienllniefc

share hi total Government
investtneia neverexceeded9per
cent, compared with , a share of

17 per cent in ifce yesas1967-70.

lii spite of the probtens
tog Egyptian agricuitnre. ana-,

the rims of achieving settsdffi-

cieaqy to food.- In..the near,

future, the prevtous Egyptian
Government seems to feet to
have: given a relatively low.

pgferity-tor- agrferitare.

• 1LT.

But vdjkagera ato have more
ftfmTfffiai made on
them, Even health and educa-

tion now involve a cost far

greater toon in the 1960s.

Although the health dfafre still

.operates at a chaise of one
piastre a visit, there «as been a
decrease to. both staff and 1°

toe simply Of medicines. Diag-

nosis is stall offered, bat treat-

ment is limited, for toe drugs
are simply not. avafirible or in

too short supply for full treat-

ment
Increasingly, v&Dagecs • are

turamg to the private services

of doctors to large villages

neasty, bearing themselves the

cast .of private transport, con-
sultation fees and prescribed
drags.' Even the type off drugs
available on the flee market
has changed. With Egypt's open-
door pobey, foreign, tiroes have
flooded into the country and
toe margin of profit Dor the
pharmacist for Egyptian-mahn-
factared drags,to far less than,

that for imported inetikdnesi

'

Education now to also more
expensive. With the amalgama-
tion, off Bnhshadte two village

primary schools into one in tbe
mxd-i970s». with the gross Over-

crowding 'of classes apd the

decline in the number of TU3&
‘...f

fied teachers, private afteyji^r. r
.

school lessons have now become^
the rule rather than the ; ..

tfon. They are now considerei^ .. ...

a basic part of any parentUj .

connmtmeat to education.

form a heavy drain, ion many;'

village incomes. /'*’

In Ruhshad, one solution

the economic pressures of toe

1970s has been migration

abroad for work in the oil-rich

Arab states, particularly to ’

j

Libya and Saudi Arabia. It is,
•

j
however, an option entailing

; 1

high personal cost, and has 4

itself had repercussions on the

village economy, often adding .•

to the very pressures giving

rise t» migration. Synthetic
r

:

materials, & favourite present •

sent bade to families by \

migrants abroad, have played a ;?r:

large rifle In changtog village-.

•

taste® and decreasltog

demand for villageproduoto *-*• *

-textiles.
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;
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the American Population CotLn^ ’
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fcjirgaret Hughes reviews the problems to be tackled in restored Sinai

Challenge of a barren land
? ;EVEL0PING -SINAI : is &

am, But I'd. ziutier' flat

am, Ifc aX^aitwgtstbe a-

[fe- how: \a
411 folJMSfTy o£

: views : ,-.iha
; WDach -Egypt- has to

oeweaopang ang$ sparsely
.target? - barren

novtj&Ltiy reaioreo by

has been mocbr of-

unsoewtL depones, ins
I ftMfiawaA for agcacttB&uai,
‘sai = amt. tourist develop-

Bot * the reatitees are
ddfiereoL Mwt of the
are marginal, the cost

/making toe land glKiva&Le
and. tcwmsm a ctifficulg

between e*pMnng ^
.urai -beauty and peace waaj>
l destroying it in the process.
i>r Aid Abu Zekl, bead of the
lai Development Authority,

^ ach- will be run along thehnes
1 | the Suez Canal Authority, is

i II I Hfl 3i aware of the problems. “ItW>--L vA 1* be mbsre expensive to
^ veiop Sinai than anywhere

se in Egypt. It win take a fiat

hartt work but we have to do
neglected Staai for

, tong, and if we do not^ r
-.

,,*velop it, SSnai wail remain a
• 3j*- to oters." .

' *"jr «:: a-.'"|^There/ are conflicting
: Views~:‘a - 'v ^w./’Uhin the government on the

crar^^ie ‘qf- foreign investment
I"1*? ^ bum Officials are adamant that
jhsr.^j.

33e w. tere ^bould be none and this
r.cr.\:- -^emato be true for tourism at
4,“- ^ ^ast/ Others, acknowledge that

' if Sinai is; to be- developed it

will ;have to' attract foreign in-

• vestment of the “right kind **

- and which contributes to the
area.

line network for potable and
irrigation water, distribute Nile

The future- population target water brought across the Sinai
.for Sinai' varies enormously, either by siphons underneath
The government hau often jald the Suez or- through the newly-

: thaf. its . aim • is to: have : 4m opened- 'Ahmed Eamdi road
people living there by the end tnxmeL A possibility later is to
ofihe; century. Dr4Zeid believes extend the El Salem canal
Jm is U»re likely, bat- many which runs from Mansoura to
think that . eves, that is "tm- the Suez - canal across into
realistic add that it Wifi be Sinai

HU
^ . faartl work

r.

c
.‘

"l
r'r

-. pro-:.; 3 We have

:

- fi.v-i
-' A. ion*; ax

nearer a .quarter of a million.
The

.
present population is

largely Bedouin and estimated
to total 200,000, mostly Jiving
in the north.
Egypt has already spent

$220m developing Sinai since
1070...It is to spend another.
$50m each year over the next
five. Some 300 . projects have
been put forward for evaluation
and a Usaid-fin&nced develop--
meat study has been com*
missioned from U.S. consultants
Dames and Moore. In Dr ZeicTs
view, however, tins study, now
xnc- its draft fflufl report stage,
“ doesn't tell us much more than
we knew already. It contains no
new data beyond what we gave
them in the first place.”
What

.
. the Egyptians had

hoped for was an evaluation .of

the various' - development
options-
Untn it knows which projects.,

really are feasible, the Sinai De-
velopment Authority is devoting
its attention to •. the area's

Contrary to the ptfb&city
given to them. Dr Zexd does not
foresee that apiculture «nd in-

dustry wifi be toe main sources
of production. He considers
tourism and fishing tohave the
greatest potential.

Potential
- But fee sees good potential
for developing a fishing and
-canning industry based on Lake
Bardawil oc the Mediterranean
coast »n«i to the Gidf of
The Israelis Awning their occu-
pation had developed the
former, which he says zaow pro-
vides 25 tcnnes of fish a day,
but in h&s view this could be
doubled (the Israelis calcu-
lated that the maximum, output
which could be achieved is

2^00 tonnes a year).
hi the Guif of Suez the

Authority, with assistance from
the Japanese Government, is

studying the feasibility of ex-
tbe evteftHng figging

>12 If. —

v

ar. i-,

ersor*-

:cl n-P -r
or- v-rr. v

=r a-jijw.
I

•_r jt

-cT remains a

3-si: i

7 -r M SUEZ CANAL, the reliable
i r

'Drichor5e of Egypt’s hard

Ft* l i-
irreacy earnings, has emerged

J^iizabeth Tjtis year with its reputation for
liability * hardly' ' tarnished.

•.
’

: rhile receipts from oil,
'
"urkers’ remittances -and
-“•urism have all been hit by a

'-"ariety of factors, rangingfrom
• T

'je cold winds of world reces-

on and the oil glut to local

-seal policies and President

second
.
phase of the canal’s

development for some time but
is wary of deriding to go ahead
because of the cost arid the in-

story. According to the SCA
its earnings have risen from
$655m in 1980 to $888m in

1981, leaving the hoped for $lbn
stability of the .oil trade in the for 1982 looking within reach.

s of

—
-invar Sadat’s assassination, tire

»nai has (prospered.

The: Suez Canal Authority
deed hopes for record eam-
igs of $lbn this year. .This.will

j»t only help fill the treasury;

tflerj. but also , go towards
Ipaykig the cost of the canal

mansion programme .
com-:

eted? last year.

The canal has managed to

crease its income and expand

i volume of trade and it is

ib ..concern about, the roll

Sr arket which seems to be hold-

R|g back planners ;
from trying

P. make even more of the
Lutal^ future. •/

*

“ TheSCA hrhoping equilibrium

ill return to the oil market by
bout< 1988, with a difference

f 10 per cent or less between
ipply and demand. This would
merate a return to popularity

t&e giant supertankers,

urying oil from the .. Gulf,

hich'the Suez Canal canno t,

resehtly accommodate. t

Work on widening and deep-

ning the canal, to enable it

i take ships up to 260,000 tons

iBy laden, would need to riart

Mr years earlier and would
>st $750m. At present the

anal : can take ships up to

50,00^ tnos fully ladea

The SCA bas been consider

__ a 'fea^bility study on this

Middle East—affected fey high
prices, world recession and the
Gulf war.
But by 1988 another problem:

will have to . be taken into
accounL The giant supertankers
which womd

;
use the enlarged

canal would be carrying oil from
countries such as Iraq and the
UnitedArab Emirates, whose oil

reserves are expected- to run out
towards the end of the century,
v The project would need a 20
per denivAate of return to he
via&e; according to Dr Ahmed

•Ammar, head of planning at the
SCA, and it would neen to be
used for at least 12 years by
the Gulf supertankers.

Soft loan," - •• :

Part of tire finanringlorphase
two: has already been .worked;
out, w?fch the Japanese Govern-
ment pledging a , soft loan of

$56m for fiscal 1981-82.. Japan
is eventually expected to pro-

vide a total of $250m in loans
for the second phase, having,
pontzibuted $300m to phase one,
bomnletedlxst.year:.'
.' Dr Ammar says ’ the World
Bank has promised a loan' of
5100m for Phase two although
it w31 be at a fiaariy high
interest rote. The European
Investment ;Bank lu^ also been
appxoacfaesi and the: SCA will

try to raise about $70m on the
open market The Egyptian
Government wall provide the
rest in foreign and - local

cucremey.
Since its reopening in 1975

the canal has been* a success

Revenue for the first three
months of the year increased
from a mean daily average of
$lBm in 1980 to $2.4m in 198L
By 1982 the mean daily average
income had risen to 52.5m in
January and $2.7m in February.

Traffic also rose, increasing

by 5.6m tonnes, from l09J>m
tonnes to 115.1m tonnes, in the
first four months of this year
over the same period of 198L
Even . oil tanker tonnage

Increased, although the rise was
smaller than hoped for because

of the Gulf war and the fail-off

In consumption, as. European
countries tried to reduce their

energy costs. Tankers, which
were* favoured against other

classes of vessels in new scales

of transit dues introduced at

the beginning of the year,

.accounted for 42An tonnes in

toe first four months of 1982,

compared with 42.8m tonnes
during the same period ot the
previous year.

General cargo ships are now
being overtaken in world ship-

ping: by container ships, 3>r
Antmar aays. The volume of

container ships using the canal
increased by lm tonnes in the

first four months of 1982 but
there was a corresponding
decrease in general cargo ships

of 319,000 tonnes.
The SCA has temporarily

shelved a plan to make the canal
twoway for all shipping but is

going ahead with an experiment
to provide a twoWay system for

smaller ships of up to 10,000

tonnes.

Margaret Ford SSE.
a

20 tonnes a day of fist at pre-

sent He- befteros this ootid be
expanded 'to 100 tonnes a day
and provide the basis for de-

veloping a fish reaming indus-

try-

Exploitation of minerals, he
says, is still under study through
it appears that a derision bas
been made to go ahead with a
ferromanganese plant at Abu

. Zenima on the Gulf of Suez,

based on toe manganese de-
posits <xf Um Bogina. These
were about to be exploited when
war broke out in 1967. The
feasibility of reopening toe El
Maghara coal mines is stifi

under study. The coal is not
suitable as ooking coal but could
be used to fire a proposed power
station. Most power in Sinai
is supplied by diesel generators
in the main population areas.

There are also reported to be
deposits of copper,’ grid, iron
phosphate, sulphur, limestone
and turquoise. But more promis-
ing are the high silicon glass
sands at £31 Khabooba and Wadi
Budra —the only glass sands in
a country which imparts wfr-

tnafty ail iis glass. There axe
also high grade kaoitin deposits
near Abu Zenana and Abu
Rudds which could be used to
produce for the elec-

trical and other industries.

There are also plans for a gyp-
sum plant in the same area to
supply thecottstruction industry.

Sinai's richest raw materials,
however, are oil And gas, which
are already produced in the
GoQf of Suez but have also re-

cently been discovered offshore
on Che Mediterranean coast

.

There are proposals for estab-

lishing a refinery anA petro-
chemicals complex at Abu
Rudeas using the natural
which is now flared off. There
are also proposals for establish-

ing a similar complex on toe
western bonk of the Gulf of
Suez where transport and access

to ports is easier.

There are four main areas
available for tourism develop-

ment. In Dr ZeWs view the
Gulf of Aqaba, where toe
Israelis developed three gmati

resorts during their occupation,

has the most potential. At
present there is one hotel and
a diving school at Sharm El
Sheikh and two tourist villages

at Dahab and Nnweaba along

toe rood to Bflat. The Israelis

used these sites mainly for in-

ternatLonal tourist but Egypt
hopes to attract high-income in-

ternational tourists who will

come for skiivdiving among the
spectacular corals and other sea
life.

Dr Zeld sees further potential

in the St Catherine’s area in the

interior which is already on the
tourist map. His third choice

is the Mediterranean coast

where El Arish is now toe main
resort The feasibility of de-

veloping this is still under
study. But it would seem to
have more potential for domes-
tic and Arab tourism as an al-

ternative to Alexandria than for
international beach tourism
where toe competition from
more established and cheaper
resorts is fierce. The fourth

area of tourist potential is

Hammam Frnun, toe hot
springs centre above Abu
Zenima near the Gulf of Suez,

which is being considered for
development as a spa.

Egypt hopes to attract about
250,000 tourists to Sinai by 1985.

Only time will tell whether this

target—like the others—be-

reaHty or remains a

"oreign bankers axe worried by the lack of any firm policy on imports

Pessimism in banking circles

et

IN'.*
1

ru1

jai

'then Dr Abdel-Razzaq Abdel-
teguid was ' replaced .

last

apuary as Deputy Prime
finister for Economic Affairs,

ikny: foreign bankers' sighed

uietiy with relief. / Their

[ways tense relationship with,

ir Meguad and bis team was at

s lowest point following the

hopping and changing of regu-

itions last • summer which
rooght business practically to

standstill. After that, any-

nng would be better. .But in

ict life, if anything, has got

Higher for the. foreign bank-

ig community. •

The; decline in their letters

f credit business, which stfll

^presents the - bulk of toeir.

baking activities, bas sharp-

hed since the beginning of this

fear as Dr MeguidFs successors

ave toughened the measures

& initiated to curb imports. On.

Ver&ge, letters of credit buss-

ess is down about ’40 per cent

n
;
a year ago, and for tbose

/hose financing is predomin-

ntly in imports of consumer

osds, the drop, is nearer 5p to

D per cent

On toe positive side, foreign

inkers welcomed the. decision

r the new deputy Prime
in ictat, Mr Mbhammad Abdel

attafr" Ibrahim, to switch the

apart- deposit scheme back to

ia requiring toe importer to

ay the deposit in foreign cur-

fjney.
j This reversed the oeci-

ron taken last summer allowing

Se deposit for two nonrhaury

ategori^.to be paid tejEgay
las pounds. This excluded toe

9 foreign bank branches well,

s thnre operating J™1*

ventures, from financing any
import trade apart from goods
to toe luxury bracket •.

f
. . -

The reversal of this decision
therefore should have- boosted
barite’ trade financing. But to

practice this bas not happened.
Apart from Imports of raw
materials, equipment and
spares, imports. are virtuaRy at

a standstill—including private

sector food imports. In part

-this is because clearance of

import licence applications is

tatting much much longer. -

. The special imports com-
mittee, formed last year but
now- baring its teeth, as

ficnitinistoS applications more
carefully. ‘Hid. import of some
goods is being prohibited while

the pricing tif others is being

more closely regulated.

But while toe committee sets

price margins based bn toe

official.. : .
exchange rate of

84 piastres ..to the dollar.

Importers. haveu- to obtain toe.

foreign currency to finance

their imports from toeir own
exchange or'free.market where

the rate a month ago hit a peak

of 120 piastres and .
is still

hovering around 105. At such a

high premium—which toe

importer is; no longer able to

pass -on to toe consumer—not.
only is 3iis profit viped out but

toe importer is more likely to

be making a loss, so he is sot

import!!®. •

Under these -J
circumstances

the banking community is more
pessimistic * than. .

usuaL

Although return on net assets

in Egypt is still more than

"double that anywhere else to

toe world, they say real growth,
which had been in the region
of 8 to 9 per cent- a year, bas
reached a plateau. They are
also frustrated -fey toe apparent
inertia of toe coontxy’s present
economic team.

Confusing

. Meanwhile, confusing direc-

tives are not, it seems, toe pre-

rogative of Dr Meguid’s team.

One of the latest Central Bank
directives tells banks to stop

issuing any new lines of credit
“ which assist, to the buying and
selling of passenger cars and
consumer durables,” They are
further directed to “gradually
liquidate any facilities granted
for toe same purpose, against

existing guarantees or against

advance cash payment pending
-final settlement of these -facili-

ties.” As usual, bankers have

bad to seek clarification from
toe Central Bank.

While it is dear that the
government intends to curb im-

ports- of cars, and consumer
durables, it is not dear whether
letters of credit against 100 per
cent cash are also banned.
Bankers are also unhappy with
being used once again as a
vehicle for curbing imports in

place of a more transparent

system such as quotas and, as

one banker pointed out "bankers
are skilled at finding toe loop-

holes”

It also looks as if toe tighter

regulation threatened, . in the

Meguid era is on its way, at

least for new banks coming to

Egypt or those wanting to
switch foreign branches into
joint ventures. During Mr
Ibrahim’s reign at the Central
Bank before his present appoint-
ment, a bank report recom-
mended that no new licences

should be issued for foreign
banks.
On tost score Mr Rmrimn has

indicated- that any new foreign
branches or joint ventures will

be prohibited from -finsMiAmir

trade. They wiH have to operate
as true investment or merchant
banks. In the past year foreign
banks in any case have been
sribjed to more regulation.

They now have to deposit 15
per cent of their foreign cur-
rency deposits with central
hank whiab pays them interest

at Iftmr—or, as some hanks
claim, a little under. Since last

November they have . been
subject to retroactive credit

ceilings. In toe year September
30 1981 to September 30 1982

toeir growth in lending
’

restricted to 9 jer cent, while
loans should be no more

’

than

65 per cent of ail commercial

Banks are hoping for some
flexibility in applying toe latter

ratio to exdnde investment in

certain types of industry. Their
participation to toe 5200m
central bank loan eymScated by
Chase Bank, was not, inciden-

tally, subject to the credit

defltog.
One bank which has got in

before any new licensing regu-
latlojB are imposed is Eons'

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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greatest need—wateff—spending base at & Tor and devrioptog
some E£42m. Off tods E£37m ds another. According to Dr Zekl
being used to establish a pipe- toe Gulf of Suez provides some
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Long-term approach needed to solve housing
gALfirr 'WANTS to get

married. He has wanted to for

more than five years but it will

be a good many years yet

before he will be able to. What
stands between him and
married life is that he cannot

afford a home to live in.

Despite official statements to

the contrary, there are plenty

of fiats available. Indeed, in

Cairo the estimated vacancy
rate is around 5.5 per cent and
by no means confined to the
luxury end of the market But
the monthly rental on a two- to

three-roomed flat of the kind
Saleh wants to live in would be
between E£25 to E£30, way
above the average monthly
Cairo rental of ££5.5. It would
mean that about 30 per cent of

his wages as a mechanic would
go on housing. With food
taking up another 60 per cent

or so Saleh and his new wife
would stan married life in a
very precarious financial

position.
If that were the only problem

Saleh' would probably get mar-
ried tomorrow. Bat to get that

flat he would have to pay. any-

thing between -EEL500 and
££2,000 in “key " money.
Though illegal and, since' last

year’s new housing law, a
criminal offence, it is estimated

that almost every apartment

which has changed hands since

1970 has involved payment of key;

money. And buying a house is

even more beyond his means.

collapsing, mainly through lack
of maintenance but also because
most boosing expansion in
recent years has been through
vertical integration, often oh
old buildings not designed for

it. Some people do live in
shades on roofs and others, live

in mosques.

Utilities

President Mubarak has fre-

quently emphasised the need to

solve Egypt's housing problems.

But tbe government sees it In

terms of a housing shortage

which neither visual evidence
nor independent studies bear out
The real crisis is the inability of

young people to afford their first

home. The gap between tbeir

housing costs and those that have
been boused for some years in

rent-controlled fiats is vast
There are other housing prob-

lems—slums in Cairo and
Egypt’s other urban cities.

More and more buildings are

Luckier ones live in cemeteries
like the City of the Dead is
north eastern Cairo. Many are
in structurally sound buildings,

sometimes several storeys high.

They are connected to most of
the utilities and services includ-
ing bus routes—despite the fact
that as far as die national

census is concerned die quarter

of a million or so living there
do not exist

One of the major reasons for
the housing crisis is Egypt’s
rent control, the result of a
series of laws which first froze
rentals on all properties leased

before 1944 at 1941 levels and
subsequently; reduced them at

the same tune. Properties leased

in subsequent years were
brought under similar rent con-

trol right up to .1965. .

Since then they have been
fixed by a committee based on.

land and construction costs

—

but administratively assessed

ones rather than real costa.

Until last year they were set at-

5' per;.cent of construction costs’

and 3 per cent of land costs.

Under last year’s new housing
'

laws this , has -been changed to

7 per cent of the combined
costs, which has been much
criticised. It is weE below the
return on . bank deposits and,
inevitably the cost of bank
financing.

At the same time legislation

has conferred permanent and
inherited tenancy which, com-
bined with rent control, is why
the average Cairo, monthly
rental is so low. Such legisla-

tion is also held to be respon-
sible for the fact that about a
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third of Cairo's housing is

crumbling. .. ..
At the - time some

tenants who may be paying only

£E7 or £338. controlled rent for

five or six 'roomedfiais in the

better areas of Cairo are

making vast profits-.by subletting

them furnished at exorbitant

rests to foreigners- Landlords,

stuck with, a block fob of rent-

controHed tenants, .add on new
floors which, can be let furnished

without rent control, often on
buildings whose foundations

cannot take.it.

Tbe government estimates

that.there is a current shortage

of about lm homes and that by
theTear 2000 it will be 3.6m. .

In fact new bousing is keep-

ing . pace with population

growth but not because of any
government . housing pro-
grammes.
There is much talk of the

E£450m which is being allocated

to new housing this year. Then*
it transpires that only E£25m
of this is. being allocated to

Government. - bousing .

the
pro-

anather Tggl25m to

goveroorates housing
grammes.

Given that' these units are
over-designed and built to
standards far higher than that
required by those

-

sectors which
it .is supposed to .house, this

provides about 2,500 govern-
ment homes a year and the
governonaies *ufld gnntw
20,500.:

The remaining 275m, accord-
ing to Mr Salah el din Hohamed-
Fahmy, First Under-Secretary
fair- Housing, represents the'
amount of loans on which the
government , subsidises tbe
interest ride. These funds are-
raised through the commercial
banks.
These loans are intended for

the low income groups, but mast
go .to the co-operatives formed
usually by professional syndi-
cates whose members tend, to be
reasonably well off and in some
cases in the upper middle
income groups.
Most of the new housing is.

being boat by the “informal

(Illegal)’
. sector” which

,
the*

government steadfastly Ignores
in its official calculations.

According -to the study on
Informal housing in Egypt com-
pleted last year 'by , ABT.
Associates with Dames ' and
Moore and tbe General Organi-
sation for Housing, Bufldmg
and Research 84 per cent of the

-

new housing which has been put-

up in Cairo over the past tent

years has been.put' up by the
informal sector. It also provides

the population with the kind of
affordable housing that it wants.

. -Tirfop”*! housing . is ' illegal

housing . built on unregistered

land* and/or without bufkMng
permits. In Egypt the- land Is
Often legally owned ' but
illegally : subdivided. Some-
times it is on government land.

The biggest problem is that - it

,-ls usually ...on- legally-owned
agricultural

.
land which still

provides profits of about

200 per rent
It is estimated that 5,000

acres a year of .agricultural

land are JoSt to urbanisation is, •

conflict wiffi the
other stated priority^
sufficiency in food. / ,

But a study! .found
informal housuag^ia sfc*

ordinary housing’in

design, -building mater^?,
internal 'amenities. rfiJ

informal- housing is
-
”

to. be in better- averaggla

tidn Utah -formal

formal housing
“ significantly

phed . The - sovetnuj

refusal to recognise

housing ..and thus t#

services." Where -J
houses- - have growrt -fil

informal rammurrity
been cases where -the

meat has “ legalised*^

housing and then*

services. -
'.-?*

The study condiides tM
informal housing sector %i
gents an alternative' to

.public sector housing- fg
deserving- of - greater

”
support."

kv
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the main energy
IT HAS been a bleak year so
far for Egypt’s oil industry on
which the country’s economy is

so dependent Oil is lay far the
largest commodity export. At
$2J7bn last year it accounted for

as much as 70 per cent of visible

exports.

The world oil glut this year
has forced Egypt to both lower
prices and cutback production
vrath tbe inevitable result that-

oil export revenues will be short

of target.

The original target for the
current financial year was
gLSbn but this was set early in
1961 when Egypt’s oil prices

were at an all-time peak—$40.5
a barrel for its Morgan Lights
crude of 32.7 degrees AFL
This target was revised down-

wards last summer to $3bn of
which $500m was destined for
the alternative energy fund. The
fund was established in tbe pre-
vious fiscal year to provide the
finance necessary to develop
other energy .sources such as
nuclear power.

It is now clear that there will
be no surplus revenue to set
aside for the fund this year. Dr
addition, it is unlikely that the
targeted $2.5hu contribution to
the balance of payments will be
reached. The Egyptian General
Petroleum Company (EGPC) is

wary of making any firm pre-
dictions bnt officials within
EGPC are talking of an 8 to 10
per cent shortfall.

In the early months of this
year production was cut back by
an average of 320,000 to 340,000
barrels a day. In the first three
months the daily production
average was 630,000 barrels a
day plus about 80,000 barrels oil

equivalent of gas. Production is

understood to have picked up a
little in April to 644,000 barrels
and was probably about tbe same
in May. The target for this year
was 670,000 barrels a dhy.

.
About half of Egypt’s produc-

tion is consumed domestically.
After the foreign companies
have -taken their share - this
leaves Egypt with anything
between 150,000 and 200,000
barrels a day for export, .Egypt
is known to have bad difficulty

in selling its oil on the export
market this year even at
reduced prices. By the end of
March export revenues totalled
$2ton leaving another $|bn to
be raised in the last three
months of the fiscal year.

Egypt is understood to have
bad more success with its

export sales in the last month
or so. Prices hove also finned.
The price of Morgan light crude
had been reduced by $1. on
February to $33 u barrel and
by another dollar on March L
At the same time foe credit
period was increased from six
to nine months.
But since then Egypt has been

able to hold tbe price at $32
and on May 1 cut the credit

about to sign*, new
or amendments wfiiekM

the new gas danse.
-g

rs3

At present
associated &s is tfferafw
the rate of 160m_ru JgjfE

Bat by the end of

project to collect halier
amount from the'GqJf of

should be in operatfim &
'

industries in the aqea. -v,

Current gas -prbdnctift .

-around 2.5m tomues-a dsyfa'' .

three natural gas :fields; ^.-
largest of these; AJkri <&$>

'

in the Western Bessel; p&nflV- ;

the gas now befog pipe?!"
homes in tbe Cairo. erea Tudi- .

the £53m contract
.

William Press. Wife'

160,000 homes ontheentT^ '",-

of the Nile The
intends

.
to extend t* Retire^

to the West Bahk-afll-tb Al'V ,

andria for domestic%iff inf
:
,-

trial use. -V

Stationm one of Cairo's southernsuburbs. Domestic
use of energy is increasing and the government is
having,to look at alternatives to oil and gas to supply

.: the country's future needs

. The asm is to reduce
gas‘ consumption, almost a&
which is imported;end &J
subsidised. Each bqtfle,*
retails at 65 .piastres* costs

Government E£4-5.
. : Tfce (

eminent is also attempting

- v
raise casts ,to-, industry Sj
creasing ene^gy^ prices to-

private sector by 25 per <

a year -to bring .them'np
. world prices, over five yqri

Egyptians 'correhtist

80 per cent less thaatte &S
r thfer

period back to six months.
The oil industry’s over-riding

burden is, however, tbe high
level of domestic consumption.
This is about 32,000 to 33,000
barrels a day and is increasing
at foe rate of 12-15 per cent
a year. Oil accounts for nearly
8 per cent of - the country's
energy needs.

It is estimated that by the
year 2000, oonmrenaai energy
demand wfll be 65m tonnes oil
equivalent. If oil were to
represent the same proportion
as it does now this would mean

\

national price for
Energy subsidies aid exp«
to cost the Governments#

c."
•i*1 .

- ?’

. 4 *.

Financing .will alNb be the
proWem in estxMishing - the
nationwide gas nehn^ which
Egypt has in - mind. V In an
attempt to attract participation
by the oil majbrs, EGPC has;
after masty yeans’ deffibezation

introduced a new “gas ctense.”
It stiR means that no gas can
be exported until reserves'1 of
12 trillion (miHoc. maMon) cu ft

are reached. But 4he main dif-

ference now. is that whereas. aS.
previously discovered gas_had
to be handed over to EGPC,
companies will now be coxnpen-

tbat 52m tonnes of oil would sated for exploration costs plus
be consumed domestically.
Egypt’s oil reserves are forecast
to last 15 years at current
output levels:

Faced with this prospect the
Government is attempting to
switch to nuclear power and
gas. It hopes that by the end
of the century nuclear power
wiH provide 38 per cent of the
country’s energy

,
needs, hydro-

power power 14 per cent and
renewable energy sources such
as solar 5 par cent The rest

wotfd be from thermal power
generation by oil, coal and gas.
Tbe main drawback to this

programme as tbe high capital

cost of implementation. It is

estimated, for instance, -that at
current prices it will cost about
$34bn to establish the proposed
eight nuclear power projects.

interest Once the key figure is
reached the surplus as before
can be exported.
Tbe big question is just when

that trigger point wfll be
reached. Officially current gas
reserves are put at. 5J3 trillion
cu ft However, some outside
experts put them as high as
9 trillion while even some
officials within EGPC reckon
they are somewhere between
7 and 8 trillion.

Many of the oil majors are
sceptical, but eight companies
have either signed, or are

$3.2bn this year.
On. the energy supply

there is good news.
“

two and a-half years
been 27 new oil d
two of gas: In
financial year output I frontal

discoveries should jfrovida
';

additional 40,000 barrhtepfir^
which will help Egypt mwf
average daily producfumljbS
for next year of 735,900 \m
per day. ; ' : "-d

The -most promising new
in term^of potential ffae Is

by the Suez Oil t Os
‘

<SUCO) in the Gulf of.

which eould yield at test;
hainrals per day. .-

1-'

Two other new finds openi
new areas. One is Tfttf
discovery by IEOC? oflp
Sinai in Che Mediterranean ^
Ihe other is SheU jWinnto
discovery at its Bade ELT
ooacessfon in (foe West*
Desert.’ .

*

• last year $175m iras
on expLarotion in Egypt SfaiW
new exploration agreerifli

were signed and anoffier flw
this. year.
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Bankers worried
CONTINUED (ROM PREVIOUS PAGE

and Shanghai Banking
Corporation. Later This year it

will establish a joint venture
bank in which it will have a
40 per cent stake in The
£El6^m capital T9te majority
dharehoftflipg of 51 per cent wfll
be Egyptian, all hi the private
sector with the exception of
Egypt Reinairance, which will
have a 7.5 per cent stake.
Private Arab investors will hold

remaining 8 per rant.

Approval for setting up the
new bank, Hongcong- Egyptian
Bank, which well have its head-
quarters in Zamriek, was
-obtained in August last year.
The new bank -alias to do both
commercial and investment
banking. A majority Egyptian
ownership aflows temks to .deri
in focal and foreign 'currency.

Still waiting in the wings,
haying received approval to
switch to majority Egyptian
ownership. Is Cairo Barclays, a
joint stock bank in which
Barclays Bank International
and Banquet du Cairo each have

a 50 per cent holding.
Also considering'a switch In

status are two banks which now
have foreign branch status.
These are Lloyds Bask Inter-
national and Citibank, which
has already received approval
to do so. What makes them -still

hesitate is the requirement in-

troduced in 1980 that they re-
linquish their existing branches.
This they are reluctant to do
.and they, had rather hoped that
the new economic team might
take a softer line on this. But
there appears to be no change
in policy.

Many banks would Dice to pro-
vide more term lending to
viable projects but say their
capacity for doing .so is limited
because their deposits are
largely short term. They would
like the central bank to fulfil

its role as the banks’ bank, pro-
viding

.
discount and other

facilities. At present there, is

ho lender of last resort in
Egypt.

M. H.

INDUSTRIAL BAt
THE LEADING bank to support national
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The government is to increase investment

by 20 per cent to improve efficiency
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DR. YOUSSEF WALL the new
Minister of Agriculture in
President Hosni

. Mubarak’s
Government, is due to present
_,his strategic plan for the reform
of agriculture In the country to
the parliament in title next few
weeks.

: The figures tell a sorry taSe
In the vain struggle of one
country to feed itseif.

• In 1981, according to VS.
estimates Egypt’s population
rose fey 1.3m or 2.7 per cent and
its agricultural production rose
by 15 per cent bat this was
after a disastrous year, in 1980
so that it was a real improve’
ment off only 5 per cent on 1979.
• It- spent 5 per cent more, on
food subsidies and 26 per cent
more on fertiliser subsidies.
• Consumption of food rose by
8 per cent
• Exports of food remained

'

static but the food import bfil

rose.

Dr Wall identifies a number
of major -problems. He would
like to see farm prices for crops
such as. cotton, rice and wheat
where farmers must sell a
percentage of their crop to die
Government at a fixed rate, to
bp related to the world market.

Incentive

The Government has already,
moved in this direction by
raising the cotton price in the
past two years. Last year a
higher farm gate price for soya-
beans was announced before the
crop was planted, thus
providing an incentive - for
farmers. *.

In recent years farmers have
moved 'towards cultivating

crops whose prices are not
controlled, such as fruit and

- vegetables. livestock and animal
feed, which are also more
suited to the very small units

-of five acres or less that make
up the majority - of Egyptian
holdings.

. The result of this in 1981 was
that Egypt found it necessary
to import an estimated 75 per'

cent of its wheat requirements,

68 per cent of 'vegetable oSls, 47
per cent of sugar and an

- astonishing 94 per cent of its

lentil requirements, up from 64
per cent in 1977. Income' from
rice and citrus fruit exports
was down.
Egypt is in dire need of a

new pricing policy. Dr Wali
believes, pointing out that the
system of partial control leads

to subsidised human foods being
cheaper than animal food. He
would like to see the food sub-
sidy system separated com-

' pletely from the farm price

system.

The Government has already
committed itself to an increase

in agricultural investment and
plans to spend US$972m in

1981-82, mainly on land reclama-
tion, irrigation and drainage
silos, storage and agricultural
processing.

Until 1984, investment is

planned to increase by 20 per
cent with 25 per cent of t\e
profits of the public banking
sector earmarked for agricul-

ture. About one-fifth of the

total is expected to come, from
the private sector. Dr Wall
would like even more, suggest-
ing that the savings of workers
abroad could be more produc-
tively invested in farming than
in private property or luxury
consumer goods.

He is particularly concerned
by the erosion of farming land.

Although land reclamation
schemes are meeting with some
sucess. albeit at high cost, some
observers feel that if would be
better for the Government to

try to ston the erosion of old
farmland hy urban expansion.
This is accompanied bv the

removal of fertile topsoil for

making into bricks, a practice

for which. Dr Wali would like

to see penalties introduced.
New building development,

whether for residential, public

utilities or', industrial zones
should be directed

.
towards

non-farm land, with co-ordina-

tion . between ministries over
decision malting, he believes.

He would also like to see a

better-organised system for

helping formers with new ideas

and research, a producer's union
to be set up to provide services

such .as cold stores, and the
elimination of waste.

.’Egypt's main ' agricultural

export is cotton, which is expec-
ted to supply a similar amount
of foreign exchange this year

last year. The Government
decided to reduce the cotton
acreage for 1981-82 by about 7
per cent from 1.18m feddans
(1.27m acres) to between 1.08m

and 1.1m feddass.
Some of

.
tins reduction wiH

be compensated for by the
increase in yiejds, which are
expected to go up again. In
1979-80 yields averaged 8.5

kantaxs (50 kilos) per feddan,
rising to 8.77 kamars the
following year.

About 4.5m kantars are
expected

.
to be available for

. export tins year with a value
of U.S4 700m, and the
Egyptians are hoping that an
easing of the world recession
will allow sales to pick up.
European nplls are said to have
run down their stocks. In an
effort to boost exports, the
Government cur its opening
export prices om tile 1981-82
crop by about 20 per cent on
the previous year's price.
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' Wheat production remained
relatively stable over the past
two years, and prices to
fanners did not rise. Wheat
straw for animal feed was said
to be selling at a higher price
than wheat grain at one stage,

due to the availability of
imported wheat and the strong
demand for meat.
Bread and flour attract some

of the heaviest food subsidies
(a loaf of fiat bread costs about
lp). Rice, once a major export
crop, has failed to keep pace
with the growth in domestic
consumption. Production was
down about 6 per cent in 1981
and although rice is rationed,
as well as subsidised, to the
consumer so as to keep as
much as possible for export,
only about 25,000 metric tons
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Girl picking olives. In recent years farmers have
cultivated more crops whose prices are not

controlled, such as fruit and vegetables

are expected to be available,

compared with 134,000 metric
tons in 1980.

Dairy, livestock and poultry

products are the fastest-growing
sector in agriculture and
account for 31 per cent of all

agricultural output. Although
imports of beef rose 16 per cent
in 1981, imports of poultry meat
rose only 8 per cent and the
requirements for 1982 are
expected to decline from 82,000
metric tons in 1981 to about
60,000 metric tons.

Tourism picking up

after bleak winter
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OF EGYPT'S four main foreign
exchange earners the one most
visibly affected by President
Sadat’s assassination and its

aftermath, has been tourism.
Through the autumn and winter
months hotels were half empty,
airlines were flying in only a

quarter full, or Jess, and Nile
boats were offering cut-price

cruises. Tourism was further hit

by the Aswan earthquakes and
the cruise-boat fire which
resulted in the suspension of 14
boats—some in mid-cruise.

• In the last three months of

last year there .was a drop of

nearly 13 per cent in the num-
ber of tourists, so that the year

as a whole showed a growth
rate of only 10 per cent To the

L38m of the previous year there
bad been an increase of over

17 per cent—a rate maintained
in the nine months before the

assassination.

The first two months of this

year were little better with the

number of tourists down
another 2.5 per.cent. But since

then business appears to be
picking up a bit. In March, the

latest month' for which figures

are available, there was an in-

crease of 2 per cent- Modest
it may be. but it was the first

increase since September and
the upturn appears to be
continuing.

There certainly seem to be
more tourists around in Upper
EgypA, where hotel capacity is

more limited and k is difticuk

to get a room in the better

hotels. It is easier to do so in

Cairo bat that' in part is due to

the 2,000 additional rooms
which opened last year.
Hoteliers and airline managers
have a less worried look on
their faces but few expect the
business to get back into its

stride until next autumn and
the worsening Gulf war could
threaten even that.

Belief

A useful boost, which might
help offset the bleak winter
months, is the belief that there
will be a sharp increase in Arab
tourists following the return of
Sinai and indications of
improved relations between
Egypt and the Arab world. Even
last year the Arab tourists were
back in force.

In official revenue terms, how-
ever, they may have less impact
Arab tourists prefer to live in

villas and apartments rather

than hotels. Nevertheless, they

do spend a lot of money in

casinos, in nightclubs and on
other forms of entertainment.

But they are- well practised

users of the black currency mar-
ket which is already draining so
much official revenue. They also

bring with them Egyptian
pounds smuggled out by
Egyptians; In an attempt to

curb this the government
recently banned any further

printing of ££100 notes.

In another move aimed at

stemming the loss of revenues,
tourists are now required to pay
their -hotel bills in foreign

currency. They must also

change the equivalent of $150 on
arrival. It is also claimed that

currency declaration forms are

being collected more rigorously

but there is little evidence of

this. Last year tourism revenues,
as measured by official bank
transfers, were down by as
much as 21 per cent, at £E315m.

Cairo hotels are again claim-
ing 90 per cent occupancy—at

the turn of the year some were
down to as low as 50 per cent-

and under. This was previously
unheard of in Cairo- but the
days of near 100 per cent occu-
pancy and the profit levels

which went with that may have
gone for good. Another 1,600

or so rooms are due to open
this year, and the pile drivers

indicate that there are a Jot

more to come—though some
hotel chains appear to be having
cold feet.

Promotion
Increased competition, com-

bined wiin the bleak winter
months, is already forcing
hoteliers to do more promotion.
One hotel operated by a well-

known chain nas even appointed
a sales manager for the first

time. The hotels have also been
given six months by the Ministry
of Tourism to ensure that their

slar ratings conform with inter-

national rather than Egyptian
standards.
A further indication perhaps

is that the new five-year plan
prepared since the appointment
of Mr Adel Ther as Minister of

Tourism and Civil Aviation in

January,- sets rather more
modest targets than those of his

predecessor, Mr Gamal Nazer,
whereas Mr Nazer was predict-

ing that the number of tourists

would reach 4m in 1985, gener-

ating revenues of $2bn, the new
plan sets targets of 2.5m
tourists by fiscal 1986-87, gener-
ating revenue of $2bn—includ-

ing that changed outside the

official system.
While Mr Nazer forecast that

Egypt would have between
50,000 and 55,000 rooms by 1985,

the new plan anticipates a total

of 41,000 rooms In 1980-81. At
present, Egypt has 20,000 hotel

rooms and the ministry claims

that half of the 21,000 new ones
required are already under con-

struction.

Public sector companies like

Egoth (the Egyptian general
company for tourism and
hotels] and Bfisr Hotels will not
be investing in new hotels. As
a result their plans to expand
the Sheraton Hotel at Hurghada,
and build another Sheraton at

Luxor, expand the Club Mediter-
ranee at Megawish, and build a
Marriott Hotel at Luxor, have
been shelved.

The same applies to a project

to pull down the San Stefano

in Alexandria and replace it

with a new hotel. The Luxor
Hotel will not be expanded but
the existing rooms will b'e

renovated. Egoth is also pulling

out of a project with Triad to
build a massive 1^09-room
hotel, office and service apart-
ments complex on the corniche
near the Cairo Plaza.

This, like the other projects

may yet go ahead, but will

need outside financing to do so.

There, are hopes of interesting

investors attending this week's
EEC Investment Conference at
Alexandria.
Government finance is being

allocated to complete existing
projects by the public sector

Property: care needed

to avoid the pitfalls

Local egg production is

expected to satisfy demand this

year, and no imports are likely,

the Agriculture Ministry said.

President Mubarak has
stressed his concern at improv-
ing agricultural production and
if only a few of Dr Wali's
suggestions were adopted, the
change could be worthwhile.
observers feel. If nothing is

done, however, Egypt will be in

severe difficulty by the end of

the century.

Margaret Ford

THE FIRST task of the business-
man arriving in Cairo to investi-

gate or to prepare the way for
setting up operations is to
establish a guide to the costs

and problems associated with
finding suitable premises both
for his business, and for ex-
patriate staff.

The difficulties can be over-
come partly with the assistance
of a good, reliable Egyptian
partner, agent or property
broker.

In general, the laws govern-
ing the use of existing property
are advantageous to the user.
For example, no law yet exists
to prevent residential accom-
modation being used as offices.

Thus the offices most new com-
panies operate from in Cairo
are located in buildings
designed as fiats or villas. How-
ever, as a result of this a new
commercial centre has yet to

be established. Companies tend
to move into accommodation on
the periphery of what used to
be the old centre of Cairo and
this trend is accentuated by the
capital’s extreme traffic con-
gestion.

Under existing law, accom-
modation in most buildings Is

offered as u
furnished." This

provides the landlord with the
right to obtain vacant posses-
sion on the expiry of the lease
period. Unfurnished tenancies
provide the tenant with security
of tenure in perpetuity. Need-
less to say, except for newly-
developed property which may
be exempt from this legislation,

unfurnished tenancies are
rarely offered.

By Western standards most
lease contracts tend to be very
uncomplicated. Many landlords
and brokers still use a single-

page document which can be

bought for a few pennies at a
local shop. Much of the
property -business transactions
in Cairo are undertaken by
brokers. As middlemen taking
a fee from both sides, it is

clearly in their interests to
obtain as high a rent as possible,

so be warned.
As a guide, the three main

property categories are:

1—

OFFICES, New air-condi-

tioned blocks, built to Western
standards, are now becoming
available, with open planning
and other facilities. These in-

clude such buildings as the
Cairo Centre, the Sarwat Build-
ing and the Arab African
Building, all in or near the
city centre, Abu el-Fida Build-
ing (Zamalek), Nile Tower
(Gize), and the Cairo Plaza
(Bulaq). Companies have been
slow to take up space in these
premises.

This is primarily because the
cost in comparison to the
alternative of converting resi-

dential accommodation is high.
In addition, there is the real

fear that the management will

fall far short of - the require-
ments necessary to maintain the
building in a condition accept-
able to the tenant—particularly
having paid a premium rent for

purpose-built prestige premises.
Asking rents for such accom-

modation varies between $200
to $300 per square metre a
year, and where demanded
there is also a service charge of
anything between $12 and $36
per square metre a year. Both
payments are normally quoted
and paid in hard currency.

2

—

RESIDENTIAL. The areas
most favoured by expatriates in

Cairo are Zamalek. Giza, Dokki
and Mohandessin (ail near the

centre). Ma’adi is another
popular residential suburb.

about 12 km south of the city.

Heliopolis, near the airport, is

sometimes chosen by those with

business requiring frequent air

travel or situated near that part

Of the city. The two best

schools, the British Inter-

national in Zamalek and the
American School in Ma'adi, may
also affect the choice of location.

Rents vary considerably, but
in general in the better areas

a good two to three-bedroom
apartment would cost a

minimum of E£800 per month.
A good villa could cost upwards
of Efl.750 per month. Land-
lords are normally looking for

Western expatriate tenants.
During negotiations such

charges or extras as electric

water heaters, decoration, new
linen, fridge and freezer, and so

on can be included as part of

the deal.

3 — INDUSTRIAL / WARE-
HOUSING: Companies requir-

ing these facilities face perhaps

the largest property problem in

Cairo since, at present, no
market exists to lease modern
functional buildings for this

purpose. Permission to build

in or near Cairo will be very
difficult to obtain because it is

Government policy to locate

new industry in satellite towns
in an attempt to relieve the

population pressure on greater
Cairo.
Many multinational com-

panies are finding this a serious

drawback. Expatriate staff tend

to take against moving into loca-

tions which have few leisure

activities, if any. and against

commuting long distances to

and from Cairo.

George Walton
George Walton, who has worked
in Egypt for some years, is on
Associate of the Royal Institu-

tion of Charterer? Surveyors.

companies. '. Some E£57m has
been allocated in the coming
financial year's budget. Anotha:
EflOOm is needed.

Meanwhile, there is an
impetus to develop new areas
for tourism. Egypt is. anxious
to limit the growth. of tourism
in Luxor in a rather belated

effort to preserve its achaeolo-

gical sites. A study by Arthur
D. Little is now in the final

draft form.

As an alternative to Luxor,
the Ministry is pressing ahead
with developing Minya. which
is 250 km south of Cairo. Work
on. a. feasibility study starts

this month — by Fosweeo
financed by an Italian Govern-
ment grant. Tbe study -is

expected to take five months to

complete, after which it is

hoped to attract foreign finance

to develop tbe necessary
infrastructure.

But in the meantime the

ministry is going ahead with

developing two marinas, one at

Beni Suef and the other at

Minya. due for completion by
the end of this year. In future,

ail permits for new cruise boats

will be granted only to those

sailing from Cairo to Minya
through Beni Suef. No new
cruise boats will be allowed in

the Luxor Aswan area.

Simultaneously, Egypt is

attempting to develop its beach
tourism in the Red Sea area

and the newly-returned Sinai

areas on the Gulf of Aqaba. It

is still evaluating existing Sinai
facilities. Although half a
dozen or so companies have
provisionally reserved sites in

the Red Sea area, no proposals

have been finalised yet.

There are plans too for
developing the Mediterranean
coast, partly as an alteniative

to Alexandria for domestic and
Arab tourists but also for

European beach tourists, though
here the competition from other
countries. will be fierce. Develop*

ment would take place both
West of Alexandria where four
tourist villages are planned

—

and along the north coast of

Sinai around El Arish. where a

150-room, three-star Marriott

Hotel is due to open this year
—not. as was planned, in April.

There are also ambitious pro-

jects for Alexandria—perhaps
over-ambitious given that it is

rather short on unpolluted
beaches and still has only

limited business traffic. Shera-

ton. which is managing a hotel

whien opened there last year.

is to manaee another 300-room
hotel, while Meridien will

manage a similar-sized hotel due
for completion in 1984.

Eight international’ consortia

have been shortlisted to de-

velop the Montazab area and a
derision is expected any day.

Lake Qarua in the Fayyoum
Oasis IQO km south of Cairo
is also being developed. Some
of the work involves the reno-

vation of once-famous hotels

such as the Auberge (to be
managed by Oberoi) and the
Pavilions du Chase (to be
managed by Swiss Chalets of
Canada). Initial, phases of

these developments are due to

be completed within the next
year.

Margaret Hughes
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Bank with innovation
Head Office & Cairo Main Branch:
1 BEHLER PASSAGE, KASR EL-NIL, CAIRO
Telex: 92830—92506 (dealers)

Alexandria Branch: Telex: 54749

Heliopolis Branch: Telex: 93540

NATIONAL S0CIETE GENERALE BANK

INVESTMENT & MERCHANT BANK

dealing in both local and foreign

currency'

Head Office : 4 Talaat Harb Street,

P.O. Box 2664—CAIRO

Telex : 307 - 93894 NAS0G UN

Cables: NASGEBCA- CAIRO

Tel: 770291-747396-747498
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You need to be patient, tolerant and optimistic

to do business in Egypt. But there are good, hotels,

excellent restaurants, and there is plenty to see

BUSTNESS IN Egypt is best

done during the period between

September and the end of June,

when working hours are more
stable. The public and private

sectors operate from 8 am to

3.30 pm, banks from 9 am to

2.30 pm. Friday is the day off

for the private and public

sectors while most joint ven-

tures and foreign banks take

Frjdays and Saturdays.

Shops dose on Sundays and
some tend to dose also on Satur-

day afternoons. During that

period the weather is at Us most
pleasant (with the exception of

the Kbamasm—dusty wind

—

occasionally between March and

May*, though it starts to get

hotter by the end of May.
Summer vacations are usually

in July and August. Unsur-
prisingly. it is about this time

that the 'boss usually leaves his

second man tn run the shop
while he takes his leave.

Besides, weekends tend to be
lnnaer since almost everybody
escapes the heat by going to tbe
beach.

It is not advisable to come
to Egypt this year, during the

period June 22 to July 22 which
will be Ramadan, the Moslem

month of fasting, when
Moslems fast from dawn tiU sun-

set (in 1983 It will be approxi-
mately June 6 to July 6).

Work is very slow, people

tend to be bad-tempered and,
most of all. working hours tend
to shrink. However, if you have
to come during that time, do not
be offended if your host is a
Moslem and refuses to share a
drink with you or even offer you
one. Make sure not to arrange
appointments between 5 pm and
7 pm, because sunset win be
around six, and that is when

. Moslems break their fast They
usually'give themselves an hour
before and after sunset to rest

You will, in general, need to

be intensely patient, tolerant

and optimistic, if you intend to

do business in Egypt. Arranging
appointments with officials can
be a problem unless you make
sure to fix them hi advance
before coming. Try to conquer
Inevitable frustration if they
are postponed or cancelled.

Make sure you confirm them at

least twice before actually going
to the meeting, and best one day
before arrival.

Dress is not essentially for-

mal, plain trousers and a shirt

wyB do. but leans are not
recommended. Get into contact

with a locally registered agent
to present your offers and
tenders. Do not hesitate to do
so, it will make life easier for
you, especially if he has good
contacts. Thus it is better to

have a representative in Egypt
who will know all the where-
abouts, have a wide range of
good personal contacts and
report to you regularly. He
would also arrange aH appoint-
ments and confirm them with
you.

to enjoy

time off

TRANSPORT CURRENCY
TRANSPORT can be a con-
siderable problem in Egypt
Rule number one: don’t jump
into a public bus, otherwise
you’ll get squashed. Taxis are
mainly available from hotels.
But, since the meter seldom
works, make sure to negotiate
firmly the cost before getting
into the taxi—with the help of
the tourist police if necessary.

To begin with, it is forbidden
either to bring in or take out
the Egyptian pound. Currency
exchange, is best easier and
faster at banks in hotel lobbies,

so don’t waste your time in big
bank branches.

' The latter automatically
records the date, time, destina-
tion and taxi number of taxis
from hotels. This is to ensure
that you will arrive safely and
in good shape.

Remember to save E£4 for
airport tax before leaving Cairo
airport. If you still.’ have
Egyptian pounds, either get rid

of them in the tax-free shop or
exchange them at hank branches
at the airport. The official rate

to the sterling, bought at 149.8
and sold at 151.3 (rates at
May 20).

MOHANDES BANK
Commercial Bank working under Law No.

43/1974 and its amendment.

Dealing in all commercial Bank activities.

The most distinguished and widest range

of Commercial Banking services.

Provides Facilities and Loans to varied

sectors serving Egyptian Economy.

Participating in Syndicated Loans to help

Economic Growth.

Capital, L.E. 10 000 000

Head Office and Cairo Branch:

30 Ramses Street, Cairo

Tel: 750972-751708-751973-748659

Telex: 93950/93391/MB UN
Al-Azhar Branch:

160 Gawhar A1 Kaed Street,

Al-Azhar

Tel: 932070-939787

Telex: 93407 MB AZ UN
AL Zagazig Branch:

A1 Shamsy Street,

Al-Zagazig

Tel: 5221

Port-Said Branch,

Salah Salem Street,

Port-Said.

Tel: 24880

Telex: 63025 MB UN
Hyatt Prince Hotel Exchange Office

4, A1 Tayaran Street, Nasr City, Cairo
Tel: 604969-604918

BUSINESS
CONTACTS

British Embassy and Consulate
in. Cairo

2 Ahmed Ragbim St.

Garden City.

Tel: 20850/2. Telex 84188
British Consulate in Alexandria
3 Mina St
Roushdy
Egyptian Federation of

Chamber of Commerce
4 El-Falaki Sq.
Cairo. Tel 31136-22897

General Organisation for
Industrialisation

6 Khalil Agha St
Garden City
Tel. 24640-25125-903444

General Authority for
Investments and Free Zones

8 AdJy St. Cairo.

P.O. Box 1007 Cairo.

Tel 906796-906804.
Telex 92235

Central Bank of Egypt
31 Kasr el Nile St,
Cairo.
Tet 751529-751667-751688
Telex 714386-92237.

General Authority for
Alexandria Fort

66 Horriya Avenue,
Alexandria.
TeL 31640-34321-34323.
Telex 54310.

General Authority for Imports
and Exports Control

1 Ramses St, EL-Taamier BIcL, .

Maarouf. Cairo.

TeL 758631-758138-758031.
Telex 93318.

General Authority for
Exhibitions and International

Fairs
Exhibitions Land, Gezira, Cairo.

TeL 810604.

or Exhibitions Land,
Nasr City, Cairo.

General Egyptian Co. for
Tourism and Hotels (EGOTH)

4 Latin America St,
Garden City, Cairo.

TeL 22914-22915. •

Telex 92363.

Drives within the city centre
should not exceed E£L
Limousines are also available,
they charge E£4 from the air-
port to down-town Cairo and
E£5 to Giza. They could also
be hired on a duly basis of 12
hours, for E£30. In addition
there are rent-a-car agencies
such as Budget. Bita, Avis and
Hertz, which have brandies all

over Egypt

TELEPHONE
They have got slightly better

but still don't lose your temper.
Dial the number again and
again. This is how it works.
Keep on after it until you get
it The telex system is much
more efficient—local and inter-

national telex services are pro-
vided in most hotels.

A walk within the old city
of Islamic Cairo from Bab El
Fetouh to Bab Zowayla, a
stop by the Khan el JGialili

oriental bazaar, aH within, the
same area, will give you 'an
idea about the beauty of
Islamic architecture in the
city of Cairo.

If you have any intention to
drive, a Fiat 128 is ideal con-
sidering traffic and parking in
central Cairo—it will not cost
more than E£75 a week with a
minimum of 100 km/day.
English-speaking drivers are
also available for E£5 to E£7
a day. Hire one and you save
yourself a lot of mental anguish
driving in Cairo.

VISAS

The fastest means to get to
Alexandria is by the daily
Egyptian flights from Cairo
International Airport Fares
range from E£21 for a one-week
ticket to E£23 for an open
ticket Trains are second best
though a bit slow.

Avis. Tei 27081. Telex 92657

Bita. Tel. 746169. Telex 383

It is best to obtain a visa
before arrival. from the
Egyptian Consulate at 19
Kensington Palace . Gardens,
London W8, Tel 01-229 8818.
However, it is no problem
getting it from Cairo Airport
on condition that you change
currency equivalent to E£130.
Visas are valid for three months
and could be extended locally.
Registration with the Ministry
of Interior must be done within
seven days of arrival; ' most
hotels will do that for you.

In addition, of coarse, the
visitor should go to the
Islamic Museum, dose to Bad)
Znwayla, exhibiting anti-

quities representing tbe
various ages of . Islamic
civilisation and culture in
Egypt

A more relaxing wag to
enjoy your time off is a
felucca ride on the Nile or
lunch or dinner on a Nile
ernise-on either the
Smarabee or the Nile Pharaoh
which will cost you about
E£15 to E£18 per head. The
former is operated by the
Meridien Hotel and the latter

by the Mena House OberoL

TIME CHANGE

Budget Tel 800070. Telex 94272

Hertz. Tel. 22948. Telex 92376

limousine Misr.

'

Tel 747226-747635

Egypt is normally two hours
ahead of GUT. However,
summer time started from
May 1 until the end of Septem-
ber. thus subject to further
changes, three hours ahead of
GMT with the exception of the
month of Ramadan every year.

. The sound and light shows
by the Pyramids and the
Sphinx are highly recom-
mended. Shows start at about
7.30 pm Mondays, Wednes-
days and Saturdays and are
performed in English.

RESTAURANTS
ELEGANT restaurants in
Cairo will offer you a three-
course

.
meal, ' excluding

drinks, at about E£30 to E£40
per head. Egyptian wine is a
passable alternative for
imported ones, which seldom
exist A bottle costs E£6- Tbe
local Stella beer is very good,
about E£l. Tbe best of these
elegant restaurants are the
Palme d’Or at the Meridien,
Alaa El Din at the Cairo
Sheraton and King Tut Grill

at the Heliopolis Sheraton.

Egyptian General Petroleum
Corporation (EGPC),

1 Osman Abdel Hafeez St,
Nasr City. Cairo.

Tei. 603087-603414-603613.
Telex 92049.

BANQUE DU CAERE SA.E.

Head -Office:

P.O. BOX 1495
22 ADLY STREET

Telex: 92022/92838

BANKABER UN

ESTABLISHED 1952

Telephone:

762545/749669

745574/746444

Cable: BANKAHER

BANQUE DU CAERE S.A.E.

One of Egypt’s oldest established Banks
AND

ONE OF THE LARGEST TOO . . . BUT WHAT'S IMPORTANT

WE ARE THE MOST PROFITABLE.

NET PROFIT OF
OVER

Le51 million

*DO MAKE BANQUE DU CAIRE
YOUR FIRST PORT OF CALL "

STATEMENT OF ASSETS & LIABILITIES AS AT
30th. JUNE 1981

LIABILITIES
Capital 15,000,000
Reserves & Provisions 232,010,000
Deposits 1,638,085,000
Other Liabilities 174,042,000

ASSETS
Cash & Baziks
Investments
Loans & Advances
Other Assets

734.562.000
171.862.000

1,077,538,000

76,075,000

TOTAL 2,060,037,000 TOTAL' 2,060,037,000

Joint Ventures:
—Cairo Barclay* International Bank/Egypt
—Basque du Cairo & de Paris/Egypt
—Cairo Far East Bank/Egypt

—Saudi Cairo Bank/Saudi Arabia
—Cairo Amman Bank/Jordip

and participating in the following Banks:
—Suez Caaal Bank/Egypt —Egyptian International Bank/Egypt
—Housing & Development Bank/Egypt —Egyptian Gulf Bank/Egypt
—National Bank for Development/Egypt

High is die second class
would be the Rotessrie at the
Nile HiKon, Swiss Air Le
Chalett and Borsalino, which
is both a discotheque and a
good restaurant Meals would
cost about E£25 to ££35. Less
expensive meals are offered
in all hotel cafeterias which
operate on a 24-hour basis.

Good restaurants like the

Swiss Air Le Chateaux,
Tabenia Espanola at the Cairo
Inn. Arabesque and Carrol’s
in down-town, the Indian res-

taurant at the Mena House,
the Cairo Cellar and La
Terrasse at the President
Hotel in Zamaiek have meals
not exceding E£I0 per head.
StiU less expensive are out-
door restaurants like Andrea
and La Rose near the
Pyramids specialising in
grilled chicken and Oriental
mezza.

Don’t forget to try
Egyptian food. Fool and
Tameyya which are worth a
try and very cheap. The
former is a kind of bean while
the latter is crushed green
beans mixed with herbs,
made into paste then fried in
03. They are best served at
Felfela in Talaat Hart St and
El Tab’I in Tawfikeya Sq.
Both in down-town.

All big hotels offer

oriental and western shows
at their nightclubs, besides
the Nile Hilton and the .Cairo
Sheraton gambling casinos,
where foreigners only are
allowed and only foreign
currency is used.

. As for. r Alexandria, the
Greco-Roman Museum, the
Roman amphitheatre. Pomp
pey*s pillar and the catacombs
of Kom el Shugafa are worth
seeing. In addition there are
EI-Alamein war cemeteries,
which are 65 -miles west of
Alexandria provided

. .
yon

have the time.
*

A swim in the ' Medi-
terranean is recommended In
summer. The Montazah
private beach is the best, but
yon will have to pay an
entrance fee of E£1 on Friday
and Sunday and 75 piastres on
normal weekdays. • One
important tip, formal dress
is advisable for women any-
where in Egypt.

.

Best night dobs and discos
are El Fanar of Montazah
Sheraton, the Dolphin of
Palestine Hotel, San Giovani,
Santa Lucia and Lard’s Tfin.

*Ehe first three offer belly
dancer shows.

Egyptian films dominate

the Arab market
ENTER A cinema from Casa-
blanca to Khartoum of switch on
a television set in Muscat or
Baghdad and the probability is

that the show you will see was
made in Egypt Since it made
its first film in 1927, Egypt has
dominated the Arab film market
producing as many as 66 films

a year.

This dominance was for some
time jeopardised by the threat-

ened imposition of an Arab boy-
cott at the start of Egypt's
peace negotiations with Israel.

For a while the future of the
industry looked bleak. Any
hint of contact with Israel was
enough to put individual actors

and directors on the blacklist
Arab importers, however,

quietly dropped their boycott
when the Egyptian film-makers’
guild firmly rejected normalisa-
tion of relations with Israel and
none of the planned co-pro-
ductions materialised.
The setback was therefore

brief. By 1980, Arab backing
for feature and television films

was arriving through normal
channels. Funding was again
easily available for maifcetable
films—at an average budget of
E£100,000—from such sources
as Kuwait or Saudi Arabia,

though two films are still wait-

ing for money promised by
Iraq, still heavily committed to
its war with Iran.

Despite the reconciliation, the
film industry is beset with prob-
lems. In 1978, at the peak of
Arab opposition to the peace
initiative, 51 feature films were
made in Egypt but last year
there were only 41. The video
boom has reduced demand both
in the motion picture and tele-

vision markets and the industry
has yet to . reorganise to face-
the competition.
The present solution Is to

produce films that are exactly
what they set out to be—a light-

hearted glimpse of an un-
realistic slice of life. Shown in
local picture houses and sent
to Arabic-speaking countries
abroad, these gross for the pro-
ducers an average profit of
E£20,000—an adequate, - if un-
exciting, return.
A-

trend in recent years has
been for producers without
experience in the film industry
to become involved in film
making. They have nothing to
offer but their business acumen
and they have no interest in
backing a picture which, though
it might be acclaimed by critics

and at foreign festivals, might
not prove a steady box office

draw in the usual markets.

Noisy
In Egypt there are still fewer

than 200 picture houses and
revenues are limited. ’ The
cinemas are usually full but the
audiences consist almost
entirely of noisy young men
and there Is nothing to attract
the serious film-goer. Many of
the better made films are never
shown on general release and
can only be seen at private
screenings or occasionally on
television.

The National Film Centre,
affiliated to the Ministry of
Culture, is under the direction
of Dr Mustafa Mohammed Ali.
Dr All’s task is to rally support
for festivals, documentaries,
experimental films, cartoons,
educational films and, most
especially, films made for
children. The film centre's
annual budget of E£i50,000
does not stretch far and even
the short films which are pro-
duced have to fight for a show-
ing.

Dr All and his colleague,

production organiser Mr Ahmed
Sami, are hoping to persuade
cinemas to run one of the
centre’s documentary films \*ith
each main feature. Television
time is also being sought.
But these efforts have so far

been hampered by a lack of
co-ordination between the
various departments responsible
for entertaining and educating
the public.

New directors have great
difficulty finding a chance 'to

offer their talents. Graduates
from the Cinema Institute make
a five-minute film as part of
their final examination. These
are shown to the examining
board—and never seen again.
Many budding directors will

never make another film,
although the film centre was
able to assist seven or eiglit

new directors last year in
making documentary films.

Once a film is finished there
Is a new problem. The direc-
tor himself must arrange distrir

button and fight for the film’s
sale.

His chances of getting a show
ing on television are reduced
by foreign competition. At
present, the Thames production
“Upstairs, Downstairs" is run-
ning every evening on Egyptian
TV.
Two Egyptian films were

shown in the commercial section
at Cannes last month: Ra-afat
El-Meehy’s “Eyes Can’t Sleep,"
and “Houseboat 70,” directed by
Khairy Bisbara.

‘‘Houseboat 70" tells the story
of a documentary film director,
in the Nasser era, who uncovers
a crime while filming harsh
conditions in a cotton factory.
Tbe message is that intellectuals

talk a lot but prefer to do no-
thing.

Jenny Jobbins

CHOICE OF HOTELS

IF YOU HAVE any spare

time make sore, of course, not
to miss the Pyramids, the
Sphinx and the' son boats aH
in the same area, Giza. Take
a drive to the nearby Kerdasa

or Haraneya villages which
specialise in handmade
tapestries, rugs, Galabeya
dresses and pottery. Just

opposite the Nile Hilton, in
central Cairo, the Egyptian
museum, exhibiting various
ancient Egyptian antiquities,

is also essential visiting.

As for Coptic Cairo the
Coptic Museum and the
Mualaqa Church are a must,
besides the synagogue in the
same area.

HOTEL' BOOKINGS have, to

some extent, become easier than,

in previous, yearo but it is still

advisable to book- at. least'.ten
* days in advance, either by tde-
phone or by telex. Most hotels

belong to the five- and four-star

categories. At present, room
rates of the former range from
Ef41 to E£47 for a single, and
E£45 to E£53 for a double room.
^e_?wo„H3tonsLJhc.J^lq and
the Ramses, both overlooking
the Nile, are a fire minutes walk
from down-town Cairo. . The
former opened its annexe 'With
66 more rooms to add to its 400,

and the fatter wth 810 rooms is

now in almost ftfU operation.

(Ranste) flyover has made It

; -easier, and. faster to.get you Into
> central Cairo* about 20 to 30
, minutes. •

.
Four-star rated hotels are the

President in Zamaiek, Cairo
Crillion in Agduza and Cairo
Inn Itl itohandissein. AH take

'

about 10- .to 15-'minutes..to get
Ihtb diwm-townJ They charge
E£Z1 to E£35 for a single and

' E£3Q to E£40 for a double-room,
.During- rudi hours.. which '.are

..usually' from. .7 .’to &38 •

and 12 .noon to 4 pm, add 15-to
20 more minutes to reach, your

• destination. -

i* . '

!'V
J*

Further to the south is ,liie

Meridien located in the Garden
City business area, also over-
looking .the Nile, and a ' 20
minutes walk and drive':- to
central town. - ;

In
, Giza , Govemorate, 20

minutes, drive from the centre,

.

is the Cairo Sheraton. Still- in

Giza, ‘but further away, is the
charming Green- Pyramids
Hotel. Thfe hotel offering the ^

best ambience is the historic
Mena House Oberoi, which faces
the magnificent panorama of
the Giza Pyramids and has the
only hotel golf course and hors e-

badc riding in Cairo.

1 Almost all' hotels
.
offer inter-

national dialling and telex "ser-

vices, besides' the local tmea.

Some -of them.- tike the Cairo
Sheraton, Hilton,

'
* Green

Pyramids and the Meridian
indude - business centres offer,

ing private, well-equipped offices

and conference rooms as ".war
as -secretarial assistance. Same
even arrange your business

lunches,- dinners and entertain,
meat. A' '

i J"'
y, -

K
y

J

«- •

'i V"
-A «

Traffic

Hotels in Alexandria are, l

however, fairly few, but the i
Montazah Sheraton, now in full >

operation offering a magnificent I-

panorama of Alexandria from j.

its top floor and a swimming V

pool. Is the best hotel therolt
f

charges E£5I for a single' apd
|

E£57 for a double' room.

.

Closer are the two Holiday
Inns, the ' Pyramids and the
Sphinx, then the Joftie Ville,

and the new Rad&on Oasis
Hotel. The main disadvantage
of hotels in that area, is that
they are at least 30 to 40

- minutes' away from ' central
Cairo, and this, when the traffic

is bad, can be an optimistic
estimate. .

Closer to the ahptfrt are the
Sheraton Heliopolis. El-Salam
Hayyat, Hayyat Prince and the
Concord. The Sixth October

Second on the list, by some .<

degree, is the Palestine Hotel,
{

located within the -Montazah .•

private beach. It charges about
EE25 for a single and ££37 for
a-doub&e. Both hotels are about

j

30 minutes drive on the corhidhe
j

from the eentre. of Alexandria.
Recommended four ^&ar j

are the San Giovani and Cecil,

They both change about 1323
for a -single and about E£28 fbr
a double.

. The former & -ig

minutes' away from town while
the Cecil is in the centre^

r-J-
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-
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FOKEIGN AFFAIRS

arms initiative that
*Jfc«r /. T^v
1 ££*. :i>
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By Ian Davidson
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'EVER SINCE his dcctioB to- flw

. presidency, tite worid has been
t: waiting and hoping fin* HonaJd
. Reagan to come up ’wsfli “pro-
r poeate 'foa* Haratang strategic
nwiear weapons, in pia«<tftJie

»r ; 's
]t
'% -xejected &Al/T n treaty. . Yet

i-. ,, -when he finaiUy <fid "so, almost
''

^eaactSy a month -ago, The evei*
--was flfcnguiariy- urakSMajported,
- -and in (be meantime k seems to
- hove

;disappeared, as . ter as the
.- European media ace concerned,
---into -same hand of iunha • of
;:-uarea*Bty. . For afi the attention
? ft ’has soft, it is as though* It
--rnenrer' happened.
= **. Not fitrrpeiHtn^y, the’ Ameri-
cans are bewildered and a Kttle
rUpset at the. let-down. . To some

.s -extent, they blame themselves:

..ithe- Ftre^deM -chose- the. idio-

-r.sypcceftic venue of gnadnatron
i-day at Eurefca CaHege, DKtwis,
= to kumcb bis initiative, and for
once the- AdmstaastffraAian’s high-

- pleasure - public ' relations
marihifaie flagged to function pro-

,,periy. Moreover, aracielies oyer
haheamte yet to come have to
some extent been drowned out

-'by wars actually in progress—
tbeFaHdaads crisis, the drama-
tic. turn in the Irau-Iraq oon-
-foot and now the fighting in

; South Lebanon. ' Finally, some
~ .element of public anti-climax

. was always inevitable: it. Is one
^tfcing to open negotiations,
-quite another to conclude them

--.SALT. II took Seven years, to
-- .negotiate- • Nevertheless* - the

V. .
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Substantial cuts in

-strategic missiles
’• on both sides

Americans regard the; Reagan'
V proposals as a fnajor initiative,

.

r and in this they are jdaretiy'.

i right. ’ v
r
v.

* The two SALT treaties nay
-

i have done somethihg to

f stabilise the nuclear arms race,

bat they did little or " nothing
•’ to, pat it into reverse. -. What
: distinguishes the Eureka plan.
: is that it aims a* very -stibstan-

T tial reductions in the numbers.
? of strategic missiles on both

: sides. We cannot: be confident

that the Russians will ! accept
•: the proposal even in principle,
.- let alone in . detail; -their

; immediate reflex was to Mow a
. raspberry at it. But the
' alacrity with which they have
r agreed to open negotiations

with the U-S., before the end"
. of this mon%- js jfextupy aar

encouraging omen. There may,
of course, be another explana-
tion: neither the Americans nor-

the Russians wanted to risk

being pilloried as warmongers
.at the second United Nations
Special Session on Disarma-
ment which opens today. .

It used to be said that the
• major arms control achievement
of the 1970s lay not in the
SALT, treaties themselves but m

-the 1972 ABU treaty, .which
limited toe superpowers to two

-. (later one), anti-ballistic missile
. sites each. This would -promote
. strategic stability, because both
. sides would Jbe vulnerable.

. / Since toeii however, the pro-
- Iteration of multiple warheads
on ” increasingly accurate
missiles has transformed- the
situation, to the point where
the -tiwo sides have so many
moire warheads than missiles

.that they can in theory attack

each other's missiles in their

rj&os. The U-S. is potentially

'.much more vulnerable to this

* threat >h»n the Soviet Union,
'because of the differences in the

-way the two sides have stroc-
- tured their forces; the: most
accurate . missiles are . land-

based, rather than sea-launched

add .Russian land-based missiles

are- modi bigger than the U.S.

Mtautemeu. Also, the Busmans
have a- far higher proportion

of .their nuclear arsenal in land,

based sQos.
. . In -theory,

.
toe -Soviet XJmpm

ixitdd (lake .-Oat all toe - U»S.

Minatome© with only a fraction

of their missiles, but toe U.S.

coold not take rat an the Rus~

sian n»ssiles with its ifflnute-

mm- This, so-called “ window of

vutaerabaSty ** is hagidy theor*.
a&roal, ami leaves out of account
America’s enormous retaliatory
power to bombers and gubmar-
jnedaiBiched mdsaUes (ttoadh
may. soon approach toe accur-
acy of ICBMs). Neverthel«5s, to
the Americans even nhis foeor-
etioal vutaerabafty seems dan-
gerous and destabilising.

.
To eribamoe stahUUy, Reagan

wants toe numbers of warheads
on all baXtistic missiles (sea-
launched as well as land-based)
to be reduced by at least a
third, to equal' numbers on both
sides, in such a way—and this
is toe important point—toat
neither sdde has more than half
its -warheads on landbased
missiles.

'
. ...

'.In effect (Ms would mean a
reduction bath in the numbers
of toe most aggressive-seeming
missiles, and to the numbers of
vulnerable silo targets. Sts dis-

advantage far toe Russians is

that it would towftve them to
an expensive and rime-consum-
lng process at rearranging their
force structure, so as to put
more missiles on submarines.
But they might flunk it was
worth considering, if they be-
lieved that a mare symmetrical
and more stable strategic de-
ployment had a chance of calm-
tog the Americans. The U.S.
can never hope to regain strate-

gic superiority over toe Soviet
Union; but -the Russians know
that an imrestsatoed arms race
-would be even more damaging
for their debilitated economy
than it would for the U.S.
There-was a time when some

people believed that defence
speidtog is toherentiy good for

you, by promoting growth, em-
pkmneot, advanced technology
—that sort of thing. The “ evi-

dence ” for
.
this notSxm was

deemed to ooine eitoer Aram toe
rearmament which preceded
World War n, or from toe com-
parative study Defence and
Economic Growth to Developing
Countries, published by Emile
Benoit to 1973. The report of

toe Palme Gomnnsskm on
Common Security, puh&shed
last week as a ooatribulnoa to
the UN Disarmament Session,

firmly rebuts tods proposition,

and argues persuasively that
.defence spending is almost cer-

tainly bed for you -on every
possible count And it is par-

ticularly bad for you when it

is concentrated, as it increas-

ingly is to both developed and
developing countries, on the

acquisition of ultra-sophisti-

cated equipment
464ftary spending is likely to

create fewer jobs than non-mto-
tary public consumption, and
the jobs it does create win be
skewed in favour of those, Eke
engineers and technicians, who
already have high wages and
low unemployment. Military

spending is inflationary: accord-

ing toReagan’s Council of Econ-
omic Advisers, the projected
increase to weapons procure-
ment Is likely to lead to higher
relative prices, delays to the
delivery of military goods, and
some crowding oat of private

investment.
Not merely does military

spending appear to have a nega-
tive effect on investment in
OECD countries, but military

research seems to have a nega-

tive effect on caviBaa*' research:
in Britain, France and -the U.S.,
where defence accounts for a
large proportion of putoEcffy-

financed research, cavalian R &
D was static or faHting as a
share of GDP from 1967 1» 1979,
whereas in Germany and Japan
mtiataiy research is much
lower, and cdvdffiao R & D in-

creased by 50 per cent as a
share of GDP.

4
‘ Even a cursory examina-

tion,’’ says the Palme report,
“ suggests that those countries
whose military spending has
been relatively high over the
post-war period—the UB., the
Soviet Union, the UK—were not
best equipped to withstand the
economic troubles of toe
1970s.”

Not surprisingly, the ulti-

mate objective espoused by the
Palme report is general
disarmament; what is interest-
ing is the way its immediate
priorities differ from those
implied by Reagan's various
aims control proposals. Almost
to passing, it calls, as a medium-
term measure, for reductions in
U.S. and Soviet strategic
nuclear forces, but its most
urgent proporals are those
designed to reduce the risk or
the consequences of war In
Europe: the negotiated reduc-
tion of Nato and Warsaw Pact
conventional forces to equal
levels, together with the with-
drawal of -all battlefield nuclear
weapons from a zone 150 km
either side of the Iron Curtain.
Under Nato's doctrine of

flexible- response, battlefield

nuclear - weapons have been
deemed essential as a make-

weight for the Warsaw. Pact's

conventional superiority, and
as the first step to the ladder
of deterrence leading dp to the
strategic U.S. forces. But the
trouble with these very short-

range weapons, it is being
increasingly recognised, is that
it Is hard for political leaders
(or military leaders, if it comes
to that) to control than to the
heat of battle, that they are
liable to be over-run by an
advancing army, and that their
forward presence is an* invita-

tion to nuclear attack in ttie

event of hostility. If there is

any validity in the notion of
controlled nodear war—the

Palme Commission shares the
widespread scepticism on tills

point—it is ill-represented by
front-line nuclear weapons.

R.wfH be difficult, however,
for' Nato to reduce its depen-
dence on midear weapons
unless it perceives a better

balance to conventional forces

.to Europe. Unfortunately,
negotiations on Mutual and

Palme argues that

defence spending

is /bad for yon .

Balanced Force Reductions

have : been -- to progress . to

Vienna for a great many years

without leaving first base. Presi-

dent Reagan is expected to

announce a. reformulation of

the Nato position at this week's

Bonn summit, and the. Palme
Commission- claims to believe

that an agreement could quickly

be within reach, if only govern-

ments would put their minds to

it But since there is still no
agreement on how many troops

are currently oh the ground on
either side, scepticism seems in

order. * '•

On the record, it is hard to

believe in a reversal of the

arms race which, like deter-

rence itself, is based on mutual
fear. On' the. other hand, it is

also hard to believe govern-

ments. can, for long fail to

respond 'to the pressures for.

a

rethink. “It is long past time,”

says toe Patme ‘ Commission,
“for all governments to respond
to the popular urge for true

'* is fasecurity. If they fail to' itieet

these expectations, we will all

be toe victims of their foHy.”

Lombard

Who should fund

foreign students?
By Michael Dixon

POOR <X>UNTRXBS do them-
selves more harm than, good by
adopting - -weston. educational

conventions, partiedariy in
requiring - academic certificates

for- fitted tio well paid jobs, sasd

a World Bank report" in toe
mld-2970s. The more employers
insist on such certificates, it

added, toe greater toe demand
for academic education.

.

“The upward push of demand
reinforces the built in tendency
of education at any one level

to be preparation for the next.

As a corollary the . content
becomes more theoretical and
abstract and les ' practical;

experience drawn on is more
universal and less focal; and
cognitive or purely mental skills

are emphasised over attitudes
and manual, social and leader-
ship skflis. This education Is

dysfunctional for most types of

employment . . . and for playing
other roles needed in a develop-
ing society.”

In the Worid Bank's view,
therefore, Britain would be con-
ferring a dubious blessing an
economically backward nations,

by taking up. toe proposal**'
published yesterday by the
Overseas Students Truk, an
Independent dharity formed by
big British companies.
The proposal is that ah extra

£34m of public funds a year
should be spent on scholarships
for a .further 15,600 foreign
students. Most ot toe money —
of which £15m windd* be new'
public expenditure, the rest
being diverted from, other over-
seas aid and export promotion
schemes . —- would pay for
degree4evel' and postgraduate
studies in universities and poly-
technics.

The trust’s: case is rthat its.

scheme would repair, some of

the damage arguably done to
Britain’s interests abroad by the
Government’s decision to : raise
sharply from 1980 the fees of
most overseas students in uni-
versities, polytechnics and
colleges. The consequences have
been a faK of 16 per cent to
60,900 foreign students at such
institutions, and an estimated
saving to the taxpayer of £170m
a year.

But by confining ‘ its policy
on overseas students' (as indeed
on education in general) to cut
ting public spending, the Gov-
ernment has left at risk the
potential benefits, of playing
educational host ' to young
foreigners. The benefits are

considered to be of three main -

kinds. 1

One is economic, from a sup*
posedly greater inmination to

buy British
.
among overseas

managers who .have received
their higher education here.
The second is political, from
similar loyalty among foreign

students who have returned- to
high ministerial or diplomatic
poslton. The third Is academic,
from research done here ' by
outstanding overseas 'scholars 1

and the international leavening
their presence gives to the edu-

]

ration of home students. . -
,

It is time, the trust says, for
Britain to invest to selective I

scholarships- Only part of the
]

investment would be used to

attract' the students from the }

countries most likely to provide
the - three kinds of benefit.'

{

Scholarships would also be
}

available in countries which
deserve British, aid because
they are dependent have strong

|

Commonwealth associations, or
;

are poor.

But just as toe World Bank
cast doubt on increased aca?

\
dernic education as a way to ;

help poor nations, a report '

which the trust itself published
last year severely questioned
last year severely questioned /

the same prescription as a wise \

way of promoting overseas
trade. The report on toe costs

and benefits of foreign students
was written by Professor Mark
Blaug, toe London University
educational economist who

“Who is to say that factory
visits and short in-plant train-

ing courses, geared to particu-
lar engineers, tarhniriang.

scientists, bankers, ministry
officials, etc., might not achieve
toe same stimulus to British
exports at a lower' cost than
full-time study to a British ter-

tiary (educational- institution?

Who is to say, either, that
toe same might not be true of
promoting political friendship
abroad? And since the academic
kind of benefit would be pre-
dominantly to the educational
institutions themselves, there
seems no good reason for extra
public spending to.pay for It

* Eduuition Sector Working
Paper, December 1974. WarId
Bank. 1838, H. Street, NW,
Washington DC. .

. **A Policy for Overseas
Students. Overseas Students
Trust, 14. Denbigh Street,
London SW1V 2ER.

Letters to the Editor

The schismatic effect of current cost accounting Venezuela and

From Ur P. Payne. ..sntlrely predictable. Tt reflects

Sir,—Lex (May 27) casti^ 'toe “informed” (or "estafclisfa-

gated toe heretics who b«Qarve< mphit”.) view that such aceount-

tfaat SSAPI6 is not the .truer tog is a “good thing" and that

gospel.
~ anyone who suggesm otherwise

A. t-M*. ,ho»e«r,J
not behave that your columnist:

has ever had toe -ntisforhtoh to - Tttoto.*ot^Tiew one hems
generate'-current ' cost -account- expressed -flreqnentty in rate
fok figures and realise toe tty and commerce where.SSAR

nTtent absurdities wMch are 16 k wwldy conned to be,

inherent to both toe practical ** best, an
^

operation and toe -concept ot -

inflnrion adiustmBnt • nonsense. St may munpve the
inflation adjustment

_ fee income of some accountancy
There is the prooiem- or ^ it ^ ^me and wfll

obtaining appropriate senes

to index costs. In. the UK this

is sample, bat to~obtain appro*

priate international indices is

virtually impossible far many
countries. Moreover, toe CKO
booklet on toe subject, pub-

do nothing to help companies
manage .toefo businesses better.

Those, people who now pro-

claim, most loudly, the virtues

of SSAP 16- were, in the main,

the same people who tried to

variety of different sources. A
“ flat earth company chairman "

is probably better able to judge
the cost effectiveness of

SSAP1B than all its authors.

R is unlakeiy fhat fibere wiH
be another opportunity to play
oat CCA' and .it' is therefore
essential that aH po&sBfle

pressing is brought to bear by
toe determined and vociferous
action of our supporters so that
CCA may finally be hod to rest
David Keymer,
Martin Haslam.
Keymer Hoalam & Co,
4-6 Church Road,
Burgess HiU,
Sussex

booklet on toe subject, puo-
thrmipfa earlier proposals

fished in 1978,: is nbwr sadly ^ o^mpretely repiace the his-
inadequate. torical cost convention of

There is thg. wefl documented ywsimrtng. with the current

jKtjblem '-'wato toe definition of cost convention. What .chaos

toe gearing 'adjustment to- that would have caused,:
-•

wirldi no . m^ersally.- satisfais Are we 'really espected to
tory sotatitai has been pro- tnteB seriously . . the statanent
posed- that “sahjectivity is preferable

There Is conceptoai dofficnlty
. to false objectivity." Let us not

of jpdeviwg historical- costs of mince words. “Sjbjeetiyity” in

to ap5*pjdmate

future replacement costs when,

due t» technological advances.

this context means tofoking np
the' most suitable-' figures to

mcJude. Surely - the job of

toe nature trf new capital will accountants should be to pre-

be. aigraficanay different from, pare objective reports. Readers

existing fixed assets, • ; i ' S, of .those :rep(?srri;Can suiply foe

subjectivity when tiiey make
TTie xmkh vaunted .aspect ot

^ interpretations of

• data across different com- «**«? “*"
• parries and different industries The proposers of

is a chimera. Even your sophi- tion are seeking to bring back

streated analysts mehtop, as a some
.

crnmnim sense and

statement t»fly; CCA' snccess'

only four oat of 12 UK com-

. pany reports- on -May-2T- - * -

‘ not acrept that toe CCA figtara.

i provide the majority of share-. KwMfum,
'

1 Mss with any useful addi- Nortiusmpton^itre.^ .

I tional infOTtnation not obtain-
.

aWe from historic acoonn^. From Vessra. M. Haston

‘ Surely eteri the MosfMiw can wa-K. Kdymer :
.

.

. deduce . toat an. est^ished . Sh,-r-Lex- refers CMay to

• engineeri ng -^con^Mny with ff toe:
r
oitoe*ft‘ ‘cost aocounmug

; heavy- industrial base of fixed schism
"

. assets will foce 'greater replace-:.,; neei'B« ‘<^.«Krse be

ment problems .
than, say-. a asciiLsmif the resolaiiton passed

recently estabtlariied eiectromcs ^ jtostifolb Chartered

company wito - few recently ^ccmmtMits members in July

acquired assets. no system of CCA
It is my opinion that boto toe be made compulsory) had been

• counefl of toe Institute of accepted by. toe council- To
: Chartered Accountants and Lex a^opt a temfls standard (golf has

are pursuing a religious symjbw ^ etunpJicaited.. a. scoring

From Mr D. Holland
Sir,—Leap is entitled to . hla

point of view (May 27) con-
cerning current cost accounts
.and to .poke fun. at those whose
view" happens. i» be different
from his own. One wonders
however, whether he is on to
a percentage of the take of the
costs involved in auditing CCA.

Historically, inflation . has
been with - us several ' times
before, -wito each period of in-

flation being followed by a much
longer period of stability. I

cannot believe that we should
help to encourage inflation by
accounting for It.

The prime object of account-
ing standards surely should be
to achieve comparability. Pro-
gress in this area has been aR
too slow,, and d&ftbRQg in sub-
jective matters, such as! OCA,
wiH only cause further delay.

Any reasonably competent
analyst can produce, should he
so wish, his own CCA from the
historical cost accounts.

Virtually- all toe.irtfondtation is

there .nr wSl be when toe .1981

Companies Act. becomes, folly

operational-

I sincerely hope that my ''"ill-

assorted”' fellow members of
the Institute o£ Chartered .Ac-

countants ‘wiH be sufficient in

number to banish foreoyer the

useless hot air toat is SSAP
.
1*.
D. H/R. Holland
.7/8 Warwick Street. W.l.

as elusive as the Holy ®eal

without hope ef success.. -...

p. L Payne,
'

41 The Meoaom, -

IV'fllbevto*, Arundel,

West Sussex.

’tar • imcfetfoodsmen

'gartered' .- .acooatttante from

-Burg»
;
JEBil) ft was game, set

and '
twarfy^i f© foe gati^GA

lobby iri ' 1977i\Tha coundl

summoned the aid .of an

•“stsparfial referee ” (toe Hyde
guidelines) and toe score was

adjusted in the council’s favour.

Ler' shbifld review our

From Mr. 8. Tflbroafc
'

: ' *

Sir, — That current -cost

cor^td^di^sjaes. to see tom:

be strtradv simpoorted by Lex oppoatom is ve^

(May *27) was, of. course, founded, totmgbtffcl-.and from a

Terminological

tautology
From Mr P. Youxxtt

Sir,— is surprised .that

someone wito Bertie Rams-
botsfcom’s apparently classic^

education in. “ Greek and Latin
verses” (June : 2) should, not-

vritihstandiag toe problems of

scanstaft, dispute-., with the

tautotogots “toe hoi polloi

"

and notiwto “hoi poUoi”

!

Lansflown House,
Walberton, Arundel,
West Sussex.

Guyana
From the High Commissioner

for Guyana

Sir,—Your Caracas corre^xm-
dent reports (May 26) that the

President of toe leading opposi-

tion party in Venezuela, Action
Democratica, has suggested a

compromise agreement to

Venezuela’s claim to more than

two-thirds of- Guyana under
which “the disputed zone would
be split between, toe two
nations."

The far-reaching implications

of this proposal are obvious. It

means generaHy (hat any state

can challenge an internatumaBy
recognised boundary, assert a
claim to part of toe neighbour-

ing state', declare that a dispute

exists, and then advocate a

sharing of the so-caEed disputed
area.

The proposal overlooks In this

specific instance that toe

boundary between Guyana and
Venezuela was settled under a

treaty signed in February 1897
between Britain and Venezuela,

and engaging considerable U.S.

diplomacy. The treaty estab-

lished ah arbitral tribunal which
met in Paris in 1899 and which,
after 55 sessions- of toe most
extensive examination, iDelud-

ing oral and documentary evi-

dence, of the history of some
four centuries of settlement and
control, delineated toe existing

boundary line

The award of the tribunal was
accepted by both parties,

Britain and Venezuela, as a
“full, perfect and final settle-

ment" of the border issue. The
boundary defined by the
arbitral tribunal was later

demarcated by' toe Britisb-

Venezuelan mixed boundary
commission during 1901-1905,

and was accepted by successive

generations of British, Guyanese

and Venezuelans and, indeed by
the “international community,
fffoen in 1968, -on toe ere of

Guyana’s independence, Vene-

zuela raised toe question of toe
boundary and repudiated, toe

validity of toe arbitral award
of 1899.

This existing boundary line

between. Guyana and Venezuela
was established in a very formal
way by an exhaustive juridical

process. To. declare it invalid

after a long interval on grounds

so for unsubstantiated, and then

to propose a division of toe con-
siderable area aHeged .to be in

dispute, if upheld, would under-

mine regional peace and
security and constitute a serious

threat to international stability.

Cedric Z» Joseph.

3 Pafoce Court,

Bayswater Hoad, W9

TENDERS MUST BE LODQH) AT THE BANK OF ENGLAND. NEW ISSUES (A).

WATL1NG STREET, LONDON, EC4M 9AA NOT LATER THAN 10.00 AM ON
WEDNESDAY. 9TH JUNE 1982. OR AT ANY OF THE BRANCHES OP THE BANK
OF ENGLAND OR AT THE GLASGOW AGENCY OF THE BANK- OF .ENGLAND
NOT LATER THAN 3.30 P.M. ON TUESDAY. 8TH JUNE 1382. '

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £750,000^000

12i per cent TREASURY

CONVERTIBLE STOCK, 1986
MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £97.75 PER CENT

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS
;

Doposit with 'tender £301)0 per cent
On Monday. 19ch July 1962 Balance of purchase money '

-

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY-ON MEN JANUARY AND-.
MTH JULY' _

This Stock is an investment telling within Ffert-ii of..tfw. First Schedule to the
Trustee Investments Act 1961. Application has bean nude to the Cboncil of

The Stock Exchange for the Stock to be admitted to the Official List.

THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND am authorised
to receive tenders for the above Stock.
The principal of and internet on the Stock win bo a charge on die National
Loan Funds, with recourse to the Consolidated Flmd or the United Kingdom.
The Stbck will be registered at the Bank of England or at the Bank of

Ireland/ Belfast, and will be innsferebfo, in multipfee of one penny, fay

inetr-imant in writing in accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1963. Transfers
will be tree ot stamp duty.
IntaresI will be payable half-yearly on 14th January end Mth July. Income
tax will be deducted from payments of mare then £5 per annum. Interest
warrants will be transmitted by poet. The first Interest payment .wrU be: made
on 14th January 1983 at the rate of £6.4196 per £100 ofthe' Stack.
Holdings ol 12V p-»r cent Treasury Convertible Stock, 1386 may, at the option
of ha/dem. he converted In wfroto or lit part into 13 per cent Treasury. Stock,
2000. as on the following dates and at the indicated rates:

Nominal amount of 13 per cent Treasury
Stock, 2000 per Cl00 nominal of - 12V pet cent

Treasury Convertible Stock. 7936
£97

. . . £9Sr • • .' •

«93
• £91

on any overdue amoumnwhich may be accepted at a rate equal to the London
Inter-Bank Offered Rate for seven day deposits in aterling (" LIBOR **) plus
1 per cent per annum. Such rate will be determined by the Bank of England
by reference to market quotations, on the due date for tfio relevant payment,
for LIBOR obtained from* such, sourco or boots8a as -the Bank of England abalf
consider appropriate. Default in due payment of any amount in res poet of
the Stock will render the ellotuumt of such Stock liable to cancellation end any
amount previously paid liable to forfeiture.
Letters of allotment may be split into denominations of multiplee of £100 on
written request received by the Bank of England. Now Issues. Wading Street.
London, EC4M 9AA. or by eny of the Branches of the Bank of England, on any
data not later than 15th July 1982. Such requests must be eigned and must
be eccompamed by the tetters bt allotment.

Letter* of aifotniant must- bo surrendered for registration, accompanied by H
completed registration form, when the balance a} -the purchase money le paid,
unless payment in full has been mado before jtho due date, in which casa they
must be surrendered for registration not later than 19th July 1992.
Tender forme and copies of this prospectus- and of the prospectus doted
20th June 1980 for 13 per cant Treasury Stock, 2000 may be obtained at The
Bank of England. New issues; Watting -Street, London EC4M 9AA. or at any:
of the Branches of the Bank - of England, or at Ota Glasgow Agency of tfa

a

Bank of England, 25 Si. Vincent Piece. Glasgow. G1 2EB; at die Bank ot Ireland.
Moyne BuH(Hjige, -1st.Root, 20 Callander Street, Belfast. BT1 5BN; at Mullens
& Co., 15, -Moorgato. tondoh. 6C2B BAN; or st any office ol The Stock Exchange
in the United, Kingdom. -

. . . . * . . »

bank of England -

LONDON
4th June 1BB2

'

THIS FORM MAY BE USED
TENDER FORM

This form must be lodged at the Beak of England. New Issues (A). Watting
street London. EC4M 9AA not later than 10.00 A.M. ON WEDNESDAY. 9th
JUNE 1962. Wat any of the Branches of the Bank of England or at the Glasgow
Agency of the Bank of England (25 St- Vincent Pine®, Glasgow, G1 293) not
later than 3JO P.M. ON TUESDAY. 8th.JUNE 1982.

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £750.000,000

Onto af conversion
14th January 1983
14th July 19B3
14th January 19&4
14th July 1984
14th January 1885

Amounts of 13 per cent Treasury Slock. 2000 Issued In order to meet the
exercise of die above options to -convert will rank equally in all respects with
amounts of -the stock already issued under the terms of the prospectus detod
20th June 1880. Notices setting out the administrative arrangements for the
exercise of the options to conven and forms of acceptance for completion will

be issued to holders at the appropriate times. Where a holding Is held jointly

by more than two holders options to convert rosy be exercised by a majority
of them.

_
Completed forms of acceptance in respect of each of tire- options to convent,
accompanied by certificates of title ter holdings of 12V per cent Treasury
Convertible Stock. 1986. must be lodged at the Bank of England, New Change,
London, EC4M 9AA. or at the Bank of Ireland. Moyne Buildings, let Floor.

20 Callender Street, Belfast. BT1 SBN, not later than dose of business five

working days before each date of conversion.
Her Majesty's Treasury have- directed that Section 328 of the Income end
Corporation Texes Act 197D (which rotates to the treatment for taxation

purposes of financial concerns whose business consists wholly an pertly In

'dealing m securities) shell apply to exchanges of securities made in.pursuance
of the conversion offer.

Holdings of 12V per cent Treasury Convertible Stock, 1S8B In respect of which
options to convert have not been exercised will be repaid et per on
14ih July 1980.

Tenders must be lodged at the Bank of England, New Issues (A). Wading Street.

London. EC4M 9AA not later then 10.00 A.M. ON WEDNESDAY. 9TH JUNE 198*.

or at any of the Branches of the. Bank of England or st the Glasgow Agency
of the Bank of England not inter than 3J0 P.M. ON TUE6DAY, 8TH JUNE 198Z.

Tenders will net be revocable between 10.00 am on Wednesday. 9th June
1982 and 10.00 O.m. on Monday. 14th Jane 1982.
Each tender must be for one amount and et one prioe. The minimum price,

below which tenders will not bo accepted. Is £97.25 per cant. Tenders mustW
made at the minimum price or at higher prices which are multiples of 25p.

Tenders lodged without a price -bring stated trill be deemed to haws been
made at the minimum price.

'a separate cheque representing a deposit at the rets of £30.00 tar every £100
of the nominal amount of Stock tendered for must accompany each fender: •

cheques must be drawn on a bank In. and be payable in, the United Kingdom,

the Channel I Blend* or the Isle of Man.
Tenders must be for a minimum of £100 Stock and for muttipfos of
Stock as follows:

Amount of Stock tendered for Multiple

£100*1.000 £100
£1,000-0.000 - £500
£3JH»-£1O,0OO

..... ttjMO
ei0.005-ffl0.000 £5,000
£50,000 or greater • E2&0Q0

Her Majefft/B Treasury reserve the right to reject 'snyriMcfer or to allot a lass

amount of Stock than that tenderer for, ff undersubscribed, the Stock wifi be

allotted at the minimum price, the balance of Stock not -tendered for being

allotted at the minimum price to the -Governor and Company of the Bank of

England. Issue Department- If oversubscribed, all eHotments will be made qc

the lowest price
,
et which any tender- Is accepted (the eltotmem price), and

tenders which ere accepted and which an made at prices above the allotment

price will be allotted in full.

Lenars pf allotment in respect of Stock allotted, bring tire, only .-form in’ which"

the Stock may be transferred, prior to registration. wiH be despatched by ,

post at the risk of the tenderer, but the despatch of any tetter of allotihent,

and any refund of the balance of the amount paid as deposit may at the

discretion of the Bsnk of England. be withheld until the tenderer's cheque has
been paid. In the event of such withholding, tha tenderer will ba notified by,

latter by the Bank of England of the acceptance of hia tender and of ttie

amount of Stock allocated to Mm, subieot in each caqsVto payment of -his',

cheque, but such notihea^on writ confer no right on the 'tenderer to

the Stock ao allocated.

No allotment will be made for a .less amount than £100 Stock. In the went
of partial allotment, the belenoe ’of the amount paid as deposit will, when
refunded, -be remitted- by 'cheque despatched by. post et the risk af the tenderer^,
if no altotmom is made the amount paid ae* deposit riflTbe. return od likewise.

Payment In full may be made « any time after allotment but ne discount will

be allowed on such payment, interest may be charged on a day-to-day basis

Ml per cent TREASURY

CONVERTIBLE STOCK, 1986
MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £97.75 PER CENT

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND
f/Wa tender in eccardoJic* with the terms af the prospectus dated 4th June
1982 as follows:— *

Amount of the above-mentioned Stock tendered for. being a nrintmun of £KM)
and In e multiple as foOaws. •

Amount of Stock tendered for

ElOO—£1.000
£1.000—£3,000
£3,000—£10.000 -.

E10JJ00—CSOjOOO
E50.000 or greater

Multiple
£100
£500
£1.000
£6.000
£254100

1. NOMINAL
AMOUNT OF STOCK

2. AMOUNT OF DEPOSIT (e-J

Amount. of deposit enclosed, brins £30.00
-for every £100 of the nominal amount of
Stock tendered for {shown in Box- 1
above):

The price tendered per noo Stock, being
a multiple of SSp and not less Own the
minimum tender price of GS7.75:

3. TENDER PRICE fb>

f/We hereby engage to pay the balance of the purchase money when h becomes
‘

duo on any ollotmenr that may .be made in respect of this tender, aa provided
by the said prospectus.
I/We request that eny letter of allotment irr respect ol Stock allotted to me/us •

be' sent by boat « my/our- risk, tb me/us at the address shewn below.

June 1982

PLEASEUSE BLOCK LETTERS

MR/MRS
MISS'

FORENAME(S) IN FULL SURNAME

FtiLLMStAL
ADDRESS}-

- .

POST-TOWN .

r
COUNTY POSTCODE

a A separate cheque must accompany
:

each tender. Cheques should be made
payable to “Bank of England ” and
crossed " Treasury .Stock.” Cheques
must be drawn on a bank In, and be
pnynWa . in. the United Kingdom, the

- Cfynnet friends or the tele of Man.

:

b The price tendered must be a multiple,

of 26p and not leu than The m’ntmum
‘

tender price. If no price is stated, this

_ lender, jwttf be deemed to have bean
'hide «r~tho inmimum ‘tender priori'
Each tender must be foe one amount
and at one price.

STAMP Of LODGING
AGENT .(«; ANY}

N.



Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Argyll launches offer toot/
tights on

fund Allied Suppliers deal in battle

Vrgrll Foods has embarked on for conversion to Argyll's exist- appears ttf have been quite W1TI1 r F2S6F
. . , -f. . Dl«. £MAM al _x *T 111*

MINING NEWS

Argyll Foods has embarked on for conversion to Argyll's exist- appears tcf have been quite

the last plrase of the acquisition ing Cordon Bleu freezer foods sharply divided on the merit of

of Allied Suppliers and has pub- banner. the ambitious re-flotation of

Rand London to get

£1.6m injection

Iished the prospectus for the

offer for sale by tender which

will fund the majority of the

£101m deal.

Having obtained a dean bill

of health from the Office of Fair

Trading and the consent of its It is understood that, with well be pitched in the middle or

open the application lists for and non-trading asset disposals, range.

later.

The striking

financial year. Its immediate promise has been meeting later this month. Johannesburg correspondent The Johannesburg market opinion

af the There is no profit forecast for partly mortgaged in fcvoux of Lonrho, defeated in its attempt 1 Prestige head office building suggests that B_ and.H will have

offer has heen Ditched at a mini- the curreDt S'e*r. but significant the vendors cash needs and, at to take over Fraser last year hrS of85p Md a maximum of benefits of scale are .expected the lowest striking price, gearing a nuing by the Monopolies and

fJJJT npr share which would
from the AIlied acc*n,s,tlon and

-
would be some 70 per cent allow- Mergers Commissions, seeks to

mum of 85p and a maximum of

lOflp per share, which would

raise hetween ESlm and £95m.
The market capitalisation of

the enlarged group will be
fllSm at the lowest end of the

scale and tlJIRra at the top. Prn-

under construction in Jobsnes- to come up with more cash if

burg and the Brockwell Rand London is to be extricated

anthracite

the enlarged group will be cstab- ing for the property revaluation prevent Fraser directors restore operated by the Rand London
Iished as a major food retailer and estimated disposal proceeds, ^g their right to issue shares C®*1 subsidiary, could both be
and the quality of Argyll's earn- The decisions which Argyll will without recourse to shareholder s°l“-

isgs will be enhanced. now be taking on portfolio re- approval. Directors' power to .
Loudon lost a net R6Bm

Natal, from its present difficulties,

ondon The group has no big profit-

Coal subsidiary, could both be earner at present, and is in-

sold. volved in litigation with Iscor.

isgs will be enhanced.

• comment
Rand London lost a net R6J8m the state-owned steelmaker, over

in the six months to December the failure of the Kempslust

including £2.5m as ihe j£ would be wrong to expect, or
surplus on the sale

.
of trade even to hope for, mauy fire- base will help to determine the

'

structuring, pricing policy, work- u *e unissued but authorised ,n 0,6 s“ months to December the failure of the Kempslust

ing capital needs and Allied's sharc capiwi was changed by r* 30 lasl year- and ^ expected to mine to deliver contracted ton-

avnwedJy weighty administrative company law. report a loss for the nine months nages- of coal. The mine is being

properties, will fall between works when Argyll gets off the speed with wh
£17.3m and £19.4m depending on ground 10 days .hence. The City, lated into fact
the striking price and the con-

sequent level of debt servicing

Earnings per share, including Pressure continues on
the property disposal surplus

and after a notional full tax ft jr iji •

Sears Holdings margins

fs®SFi ss ss msfss.
..-Jit as a result of competition and ried out. whic

Allied over the last few ear,
increased expenses, Mr Leonard will empbasi

can he maintained in the fore- salner> chairman, says in his strength,
seeable future. annual statement. However, As reported

dividend of not less than every effort is being made to Holdings advai
3.75p per share has been fore- effect further economies and. profits of £99.7;
cast for the year ended March reduce administration costs.

:

year to Janui

?fn°p
5
r

There are no real .signs yet
y ield of between 6.3 and 5.4 per

Qf a recovwy^ UK economy. <^P) net per

Allied currently held, ebeu. JfLJSE. Si,?.

M*nt comnanv law a mumio ,

uSETTaE urging share- ? « j
9^

between works when Argyll gets off the speed with which hope Is Hans- holders to adopt its second reso- 1
finJncial year-end.— - - j— • — *—- - — 1 Burnett

hition which says that share-

holders - shall be given the which b°uSht a 51 per cent in- accommodate even

iSLS&niJ tSwmSrfpf nKr te^t in Rand London last year, clearance mediantcal
opportunity to consider any offer

“ zuina w J*"1 *

ar nmnS nffTwhiriTmioS has mafle several changes to the cutters.

?, the new converted from mechanised
operation to hand-got working,

Haliaroshire, as its seams are too narrow to

per cent in- accommodate even low-
on last year, clearance mechanical coal

company’s top management. Mir Father, a recent raid - by* Alan Heber-Percy. former chair- saboteurs has destroyed
man. has resigned along with Kempslusfs transformer. and

T^nrwI^M-ulnr w«rp several other directors, while temporarily halted the main con-

the former managing director, veyor belt which is used to haul* Bemard HolShousen. has
.
coal put of the. mine.

Father, recent raid by
has destroyed
transformer, and

MARGINS AT Sears Holdings a professroiwlrevaluatiori of the bcarf’s defence includedlystem.
cnnlmue to be under pressure, groups properties will be car- _Hcai Iv t0bbvine political and
as a result of competition and ried out. which Mr Sainer sayk ^Kier samort todenv the mSi
increased expenses. Mr Leonard will emphasise its financial Jg"
Samer. chairman, says m his strength. “During the. period of the
annual statement. However, As reported on May 12 Sears Monopolies and Mergers Com-
every effort is being made to Holdings advanced from taxable mission's inquiry the board
effect further economies and. profits of £99.7m to £104m in the orchestrated, on other than com-
reduce administration costs.

’

'
year to January 31 1982 and mercial grounds, opposition to

There are no real .signs yet *{* tota/ dividend to 2.5p a further bid- The board engaged
of a recovery in the UK economy, (--3P) net per 25p share with a a political consultant ; . . to
he says, and in the U.S. unent- finj“ C" vl ‘ „ . . encourage House of Fraser senior

vnn diennui anA w Payment levels and high interest funds stood at management to approach their
rates are having an adverse £559.9m (£544.1m) at the year Members of Parliament form m . * . ” « iUWMl/VAU V* A UIIOiUGHl J-'JA

end, md
_
loan capital outstanding maximum political opposition to

was £117An (£95.6m). Current the Lonrbo offer.”

Argyll has not yet decided the trading conditions, he is confi-

fioal desirable level of Lipton’s dent that the group will be well

-liabilities came- to £217.9m
S.A.'a (£208.1m) and current assets to

store population, but a significant
number of the marginaffy profit-

dent that the group will be well ns9m mm wHii» Ann.
p

.

lace?’ the *tep« it has
_assets were valued .at_.j£475.Sni

already taken. f£454.8m). During

fxed
ALPINE sports

r5.Sm , .
Mr Raymond Hocking and Mr

year Peter Copp. of Stoy Hayward

Botrest set to close mine

if debt restructuring fails
THE Selebl-PMkwc copper- to limit its losses, but bas been
nickel mine fn Botswana will persuaded by Anglo American
probably have to close If current and the Botswana Government
negotiations to restructure its not to withdraw from the ven-
beavy debts -are unsuccessful, ture. The mine is the biggest
according to Mr Jack Goth, private sector in Botswana, -and
chairman of the mine’s holding supports a town of 40.000
company Botswana RST (Bot- inhabitants.

rest).
.

The mine lost Pula 62.6m
(£34m) last ~ year, more than

Officials is Gaborone, the
capital, claim that an agreement
to - restructure the mine's

able outlets is seen as suitable _ At the end of the current year__there was an Increase in.working- ?wL . Partners, have been, rvparts Bernard- Simon- from- Pmhably- be signed later this
capital of £l4.5m (£48.7m). appointed joint receivers of Johannesburg A small operat- month. This is aimed at keeping

Meeting. Selfridge Hotel.' W, Alpine Sports Holhorn. Trading inc orofit was wined out bv hieh the operation alive for another
June 29, noon. .will continue. interest payment on accumula- four yeare- Md will include an

led debt and foreign exchange agreement by major creditors to

nr~n\ TV 1 • p* , I losses. wife off aU interest and royalty

//oj Dwek in profit yG3T’ cndi The m ^1 ami The biggest creditors, apartm
ljubljanska banka

US$25,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due June 1987

In accordance with the conditions of the Notes notice is

hereby given that for the six-month period 7th June 1982

to 7th December 1982 (183 days) the Notes will carry an
interest rate of 15tt% p.a.

Relevant interest payments will be as follows:

Notes of $5,000 US$398.72.

thp^frohlpTOsfof
5
1hi miL^which from 01e mines Owners and 'the

E tZF&ZPZr- goTeramenU are the West Ger-
SLWM* *S5JL man development bank Kredit-
t
i
le 2? 5*25. d*1® anstalt fuer AVlederanfbaa.

Industrial,

tion and

XX 1 • J t losses. write off all interest and royalty

Dwek in profit year end: -j-r jgugSSSjs
reinstates dividend

PVC SHEETING and household ? placed under adverse pressure.
A
°f T Afrira's Industrial

poods maker and -distributor Tins fartor will Inevitably .
Amax Nickel, which purchases Development Corporation and

Dwek Group turned from taxable inhibit progress in first half of _Ji
lcke

,
m“T

te output, has Chase Manhattan Bank,
losses of £351,000 .lo profits of 1982. he says. Howeverr given a

sought a reduction m delivenes Mr Goth commented that the
£58,000 in 1981. At the half year favourable reception to new ^O-000 10,1005 ***** fnm mine has continued to expert-

stage it had already moved inio products to complement existing 4o^P00 T
‘

r
oones m en.ce serious financial difficulties

the black with profits of £49.000 ranges, further progress should j
e U‘S- c°™Pany 15 ipder- this year. Both Anglo American

compared wfth losses of £105,000,. be made in second six months, stood to he wiMing ttrsee Selehi- and the government have
With earnings per lOp share. Turnover far 1SJS1 moved. Pf1Jk-we shut down m an attempt provided' emergency funds,

of this close company given as ahead from £9.47m to £13.14m,
0.64p (4.33p losses) the year’s tax took £4,000 (£9,000) and last
dividend is being reinstated with year there were ad*tionally .

-

Anglo American Corporation. ' Africa
.

s retrial
,
Amax Nickel, which purchases Development • Corporation and

the nickel matte output, has Chase Manhattan Bank,
sought a reduction in deliveries ' Mr Goth commented 'that the
to 30.000 tonnes a year from mine has continued to experi-
45,0000 tonnes in 1981. ence serious financial difficulties

a payment of 0.2432p net minority debits of £6,000.

CREDIT LYONNAIS
. -Luxembourg

Fiscal Bank

CREDIT LYONNAIS
- - London

Agent Bank

Mr M. Dwek, chairman, says surplus of insurance compensa-
tion turnover for the first quarter tifm recpivpd mer boflk. v_,..p
of current year is comparable !

lon
,

book v“oe
with that of lMl, but with the has

.

been . cfeaTted - as -an extra-

continuing depressed state of the ordinary item of £2il,000
market, margins are being (£53,000).

porte

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

l»*ue
pr»i» S-a'Sg'S
P !|g!3|°

tL 01

Progress made in T981 should

continue in 1982

Salient figures

Sales

Profit beforetaxation

Profit/(loss) after taxation and extreordinaiy items

Ordinary dividends

Earnings per share (pence)

1981
£000

214,670

15,212

6,548

4,052

10.78

1980
£'000

196,531

11396

(7,862)

4,052

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue
| § a

price i o-o
®

; c a
< a

The Annual Genera/ Meeting of chemical manufacturers, Laporte Industries

(Holdings) Limited was held on 4th June 1982. The following are extracts from the

statementmade at that Meeting by the Chairman, Mr R. M. Ringwafd CBE.
~

• Trading in the first few months of the current year has been up to expectations.

The level of activity of most business areas has been similar to that achieved in the

second half of last year, which means that overall, it has been better than during

the corresponding period of last year.

• With regard to the economic climate in which we operate, it would .be unfaif-pf
'

me to say that any significant-upsurge has been observed by us; on the other hand
there is little doubt in my mind that we reachedthe bottom of the cycle some little

while ago, and although no really significant improvement in demand has been felt

the fact that our rationalisation occurred in good time, and that we are now a more -

efficient productive and cost conscious unit means that even withouteabstantial
economic growth, we are very much mpre solidly,based in terms of haid core

profitability.
’

7 •"

• I can report satisfactory performances in the first few months of this -year by our
.
relatively Hew subsidiaries. Our aim to broaden the technological base of our
Company is proceeding with vigour and wei'-arp placing growing emphasis on *

extending our activities Into related but less capita! intensive businesses.
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PENDING DIVIDENDS^ - -

. . Dates when some of the mor^e, important company dividend
statements may be expected in the next^few^weeks are giyea

;
in the

following table. The dates shown are those of last yearns

. announcements, except -where—the- forthconimg-boaF^ meetings
findicated thus*) bave been officially published; -

‘TT~shOU!fl he
emphasised that dividends to be declared will not necessarily be
at the amounts in the column headed. "Announcement last year.”

as pub- banner. the ambitious re-flotation of THE WAR of words between gy GEORGE MfLUNG-STANLEY
or the Argyll has acknowledged that Allied and the deal has either stores group. House of Fraser,

which its debts will be high initially, been completely shunned or and its largest shareholder, . 1TO7nA,c
of the biit the gearing level of 70 per welcomed enthusiastically. There Lonrbo, with 29.99 per cent of SOUTH AFRICA S struggling taken Q**r as chairman,

cent at the - lowest offer price, is enough bullish brokerage com- the equity, continued over the 5
un

|y
r

.

lin ing group ' Rand 15
-.
pep

i®
ce“ ®

. ... taking in proper^ disposal and ment in circulation to help push weekend, in a build up to the "ontion
r
IS to receive some assis* director by. Mr Jimii Hau, wno

a portfolio revaluation is the few waverers into the offer confrontation at Fraser's annual ^nce
_^:

^ro™ ’k ^ toed to run B and.ffs biEgost

of Fair expected to fall quickly. so that the striking price may meeting on Thursday June 24. Burnrtt and HaUffl^lre, m the opencast n
)*f™***&

of its jt is understood that, with well be pitched in the middle or Other Fraser shareholders ?
orr? a.^m cash in- Northern Strip- Mining. The UK

own shareholders, Argyll will high cash flaw and further store even the upper echelons of the have been sent a document by jeetion. • .
groups chairman. Mr George

open the application lists for and non-trading asset disposals, range. Allied has undoubted Lonrho presenting its case for In addition, Rand London plans weis^, and managing director,

the offer on June 10. Dealings gearing will not exceed 50 per potential bus does not automatic- two resolutions it has added to to raise further cash through tirayson, nave both

are expected to start seven days
. cent by the end of the current ally guarantee organic growth, the agenda for Fraser’s annual as$et disposals, reports our Ran“ London board.

• Antroqnc*- •

Dale m«tt laif •

yaar
AJIiad

Colloids..July 16 Final 2.087
- Alinatt

London-July 16 Final 14
Acsocland

. .

NBwsp«o#rs..JUIy IS
.
Inferior Aj

*BPB Indj June 30 Fma15.0 .

Baker Perkins June 25 ' final 3.0

•Bass „„.Juna *8
.
Intarim Z53

Bath and
PortlandsJuly 15 Intarim ZO

•BilMn
‘

(Parcy) July 26 Htuld*
British & Com, " .

’

Shipping.*Jim 18 Final 7.0
’Brown

Shipley..June 11 Final 7S
Biruarfield- .

Harvoy—Jona 16 Final! .0

•Carleas Capai-Juna .9 Rnall.75
Cenwcrvincisl

. .Estates..July ‘ 2 Final 1.33
Charter Cons..Juna 23 Final 6.6

Chlorida Juna 24 Final nil

Chubb -Juna 2* -Final 3.478
Cohan (A.) MJuna 11 final 4J
Daily Mail 8i

Genarel TsT-July 15. Intarim 1,1.0
.

'Dawson Inti ...Juna 17 Final 5.25

DirtHars July TC - Final 7.76
Elactra-

Componanu..Juna 25 Final 5.5

*E)hon_(a.). luna 10 . Final 3.0.

*English China
- Clays..Juno 17 Interim 2.7

Ferguson
Indtatrial..June 15 Final 3.3

Ferranti ..'June 24 fhnai 4JJ
GB ImJ .......June 23 Final 3.555
GestBiner luly 16 fnlerim 1.25

Granada July 1 Interim T.75

•Great Portland
Estates..June 9 Final 4.0

GlfS July 18 Final 8.0
Greene King ...July 9 final 4.2

•Guinnoso (A.) June IB Interim 1.575

HAT Group ' ..July 14 final. 1.25

•Hambroa June 22 Final 160.0
Haslemera

Estates..July 18 Final 4.66

•Hill Samuel -JaneTO Final 4.8.

Illingworth •.

Morris..July 17 Final nil

Imperial
Cont Gas.^July 7 Final 5,3

Imperial
Group..July 9 Interim 2.75

•inchcepa Juna 17 - Final 11.0

- ' -ArindjmcB-
Dafe"” merit'lait

•- year
International • -

Timber. . .Juns'ls Final 2.0
•Johnson and •

.

Firth Srown.. June It- lntariniVI.3

•Johnson
’Matthey;.June 16- 'Final S^

Renihing •
• •..

- Motor...

J

otelS intarbTiJ.TS

IRC . Internet!,.July 13; Final T4L
Uoydt Bank .July J7 Intenirt ^aa.
•London JO 'seat

Freighters..3oly14
|
Tlnal 1.072

Megnetend .
- •

’ -
Southerns..July .14, Final 3J> ....

.'•Metal Box, Jww 7
.,
Rna| B.5J

.

-

"Meyer -
''

(Mont U)..July ' a FineH.25
• Worcross June 25 Rnai3S8
•ffbrthem .

' '
- . f -

- Food#.—Juna .10 -Interim.TA

PegleiV- '• : '
J

Hatta rainy..June 9 FTnftl 5S. 1

•Piliclngron ... >

Bros..June IT SeMmffntl .5 .

. Powell .

Dutfjyn..Jon# 24 Finel 9S5
•Premier. Cons..June 8 Final TO^i

•flacal

• 0ectronica..Jun«22“Fin8F3^
Rank
Ojrqanjsation..‘.Joly 1.3 -IlnterisMLB ’

Redland luna 25 Fmal-4.57

^Reed Inti „„.June -7 Final 8.D\

Hon old ....... luna. 25 HnaTpIt."-

Rdthmana -J _ ,
"

:

Inti July 18 fuwl2.66'.

SGB June 30 inierimia
Scoltiah & Newc 1

Breweries..July Z Fma< 2375
,

600 Group June 11 -Final 2.91. . 1

•Slcetchley Juna 8 Final BJS:

Stead an6 ---•
.

Simpson. .July 1 Fma 2.5 i
-

•Tosco Stores..June 16 Fural 135 1

Thom EMI July 10 Final 10.515 1

Town and City •

Props..July 3 final 0.01

Truelhouse
Fone..June 25

.
Intarliq-FiB

. .}

.

. Unigate. .July 1& fmal ijO*
|

Union ^ ... J... ;

.

DiacountUuly 15. IfiteTHirM !

Wedgwood ..June 19 Final 2,208s

•Westland - June -9 Interim 26 '

Whitecraft ...Juna_22 Finel 2.8r-
.

" Board meeting intimated, flight*

Issue since msda. ± Tax free. § Scnp
issue since made. 1 Forecast. >

r*? Clement Clarke

3 (Holdings! pla
Dispensing and Ophthalmic Opticians '

Designers end Manufacturers of Ophthalmic, Medical,

Surgical and Aircraft instruments aridequipment.
'

• - • - ,- f

Ivlr. J. H. Clarke, Chan-man and Managing
‘

-Director, reiwitSoii-lflSl:. • - - * - --r

• Group Sales £1-3,506,302 (1980: £12,537,670)

• Group Profitbefore tax £1,621,755 . .

(1980: £l,o3Uf4bo). •

• Pinal Dhidend 15%making 12.03%
(1980: 1U.66%; tor the year. /

.

• Earningsper share lo.72p 11980: 14.35p).

•
.ExportSales £1.703.265 (1980: £1^99,064)..

Theyear ahead: ly overall^ew is still .

one ofcaution, taking into accountthe
:
.'.increase in N.H.S. optical charges to the
public from April 1st. and the current 1

political situation.The instalmentsector
is more buoyant, anilwe can expectan
increased cash tlow when the final

increasemprofessional opticalfees is

agreed later this year.

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 12&

£000" s Change -Groea Yield Fully
r

capitalisation Company Price on weak div. (p) % Actual taxsd
4.044 Ass Briu Ind. 0*d-.'. 120 .

— -6.4 5.3 10.9 13.4Ass Bnu Ind. Oid~:. 120 —
Ass. Brit. fnd. CULS..L '128 —
Airsprunp Group 73; — 1

Armitaga & Rhodes 43' J-
Berdon Hill 212.- + 2
CCU Upc Conv.-pref.... 108 —
Clndico Group- ...

Dsborah Services. ...... 81 —
Frank Horstil 130"-+ 1

Frederick PaTker-i.^..*:..,. 75. .* —
. George Blair 54 —
IndU Precision Csstmga 100' + 1

Isis Conv. Pref 110 + 1

Jackson Group- 106 - + 2
James Burrough 114 - .

—
Robert Jehkms 232 2"

Scnmons ” A “ .67 .
'
.

—

Torday Si Cariisls 159 —
Twinlock Ord. 15*, —
Twinlock 15pc ULS 77,. + 2
Unilock Holdings 35 —
Walter Alexander 83 .— 1

W. S. Yeatea ... 235 +2

• 6.4 5.3 10.9 • 13.4
10.0 7.8 ' —
6,1 6.4 8.3. .14.3

4J 10.0 -3.5 8.t
97 .'4.6 JjOJ '.-126

15.7 14.5 -Hi

26.4 lOtO 10.7*12,0
fi.O - ;S6.. 3JJ- 5.7
6.4 , 4.9 1T.7 - 24.T

7.3 T.X -7.2 : 10A
15.7 :14.3 . . — : -H
7.B - 7.V • 3.3 : 8.8
8.7- .7.6 : «.3. 10.5
3C3- 13.5. "7.2' 84
-5a 75^12.9 -12.U

15.0 19,5

3.0 12.0

Prices now svailaMs oh Presnl page.48146-

45 ' 7.B
6.5 8.7
65 12JE ;

— Public Works Loan Board rates^
Effective May 29

Quota loans rspsid
at

slPt At maturity5

ip:
"I2 '

Latest
Renone.

i:
I9M

!
, ;

Is • : High 1 Low
j

0

5

F.
f.

F.

P. 14/5
P. 94/3
P.jlO/3

11
83

/a

/4
2SS
IS

i Ni

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Non-qiiota.Ioiuu'A* rspetd

. . ati ,

Ye*r» ByElPt A* msturttyS byEIPt A*' m«a*f
Up to 5 131 13* 14 14t 1«. m
Over 5, up to 6........; 13i 13J 14J 14* 14^-1S-
Over 6, up to 7 13J - 144 141 14J - 15/
Over 7, up to 8 13| 14 -144 14J-' 14t ' 15i
Over 8, op to 9 14 14| 14i l4'J

'

' 14f -> 1^
Over 9, up to 10 ...... 14 .144 144 143 ' 14i
Over 10, up to 15 14i 14j i3J IS IS ‘ 1« -

Over 15, up to 25 14 '. 13j 13S .' 143 ' 14i I4l 1

Over 25 13I-13J 134 14? : M4J :

.

14|
•Non-quota loans B are i per cent higher In. eacfr case tfian

non-quota loans A- t Equal instalments of principal t RepaymbHt
by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal, half-yearly payments tb include
principal and"iirterest). r^Wrth bail-yearly payments of interest oisy.

!nnS
-imS“nd

k^!r
"SS! “ wwrfou» dWdepd. P/E ratio bas.d on istwt

FDlrifad I?aVi?S5 dividend: cover baaed on previous yeeris eembSTW official estimste. for 1^2.
Vi'®**- T ewomed. • Rgona or rapon swarisd. t Cover sllovn for

1 St.!?*
notnow ranking for dividend or ranking only for nttfetad

P mherwlss Ind&ted! 1 laairedby

LAPORTE

Copies ofthe 1381 Report andAccounts and the fullAGMstatementcan be obtained
from The Secretary. Laporte Industries (Holding

,^ Umited.44 HanoverSouere, •

London W1R0BE

*! R*intraduced. « Issued In cmnectfon with raomenlsnion.

5 ““ni l°^tuUy-o«JdJ. • Provisional or Partly-psld allotment letters.'

Msrk»r
ttpasUngs und^ special Rule. * Unlisted SecuritiseMstxet. tt London Listing, f BTsctive iajus price eftar scrip, t Formally

hSrflr?
Un<,w Ru * A leaned, free as an enthfeoient.to ordinsra'

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRYTERM DEPOSITS.
prt>oailSitf£L000--£50^XX)acreptedfi»fixedfennscf3-10yeare.

Authority ..

(telephone ; nurpber in

^parentheses) -

Annual Interest
.

'*; ~Llfe|

gross pay-
.Minimum- of i

interest' able’ ' aum'- bondj

Knowsley (051-548 8555) 13|

:

:
: Year 1

WNO'-

N-A.V: at l]SJhl

ASM (DRs 118.41)

VIKING RESOURCES
INTERNATIONAL

N.V. _

WFO Manon
Hefdring h Plaraon N.V..

Keranpracht 214; Amsterdam

11/6/83 . .

Terms {yaara) 3 * 4 5 6 7 8 ' 9 10
merest % 13* i3j is* -134 is* 13? 131 133

Dqx^toandfijrtherinforinafloafrtmiTheTtBasurei^Rtwanr^ for
Industryplc. glT?fotriooBd^Ii»doaSEiaXP (01-9287822.E*L 367)-

Cbequespayable to "BankofEnghnd,afcFFTfH -

is theholdingCompanyfarICPCanriKX

LADBROKE INDEX
Close 583588 (am*.)

MANNIN DIAMOND *

INVESTMENTS I

UMITED 1

* Bid: -360
"

\

' Teh. 0824 8K091
Telexr 62803? MA1WIN G !

TffiE TRING HkiiL

.
usM iNDExr;;

__ ..i^x-o.iy
" '

5

.
awe of bu^ncss 4/6/32 ;

base date 16/1ifso :ioo }

TeI: Qi>63g 1B91
1
:

-..'t

.-L\ i-V-V-; —4-UJcl .“
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& Stone for USM
BY CARLA ftAJOPOttT

.

GROWTH MARKETS hzvea
glammx)us

: . pull . for
:

tire

aggressive entrepreneur. Just
?* mention video, satellites, or High

technology and .teams of'earnest
yotrng men with j impressive

..profit projections..seem' to otoe
' oiit of the woodwork. .

:
The latest such - team, how*

ever,' has identified a growth'
market, /which has vet? .little of
this Mod of fashionaWe appeal,
McCarthy and Stone, a New

:Milton-based.. company; will he
coming to $he Unlisted^Securi-
ties Market shortly. It will be

t offering investors a chance to
put their money in the growing,
business, of- -housing for the
elderly.

"

. At the turn of. the century,
only 2m people were over the
age -of 60. Today that 'figure is

11m and swelling all the . time.
In the neat IS years, researchers
expect, 'the number of people in
Britain over the age of 80 to
increase by 40 per ceot :

... At the.
.
same "time, local

bousing authorities have bad to
cut back on. sheltered housing—

.

the sort which provides special
services for its aged occupants

..r-befcause of Government spend-
ing cuts:

'

. McCarthy and Stone has been
in the -property development
business

. since - 1961, . but . a
decision to move into sheltered
housing marked a turn in the
-group's fortunes. In 1977, the
company had apiece of property
in New Milton which it bad

IbOfljibt.' it the height . of the

. property boom and ,wps. unable
.to :exploit

(
-V :

Mr John McCarthy,' one ' of the
;

:

group's .
founders, had ; steady

Been looking into, housing for
the elderly. He fotmd that the
space needed by a single elderly,

-person is. less than-tbat of an.
avenge tenant And elderly, occu- -

pants need less, ear parking
space. With this in mind, the
company constructed a sheltered
housing tout with 32 flats on the
New Milton lot
“We were sold oiit before the

roof. was. on."Isays Mr Trevor
-Foan, sales director of-McCarthy

'

and- Stone, The one-bedroom flats-

which sold for £10.950 then are
now . changing hands at £24,000-

£25,000. he says. Since 1977, the
company has completed 15 more
sheltered housing schemes, most
located in the south coast area.
Each scheme has an average of-

50 units.
The rewards for the company

so far have been encouraging.
Pre-tax profits for^

.
the year

ended Augilst 1977 were 349.000
on turnover of £3.25m. Last
year, the company notched up
pre-tax profits of £1.4m on turn-
over • of £4.5m and a good
increase is apparently on the.
cards for the current year.
Mr Foan emphasises that the

company does not have a policy
' of bolding land banks and is

strictly in the business of pro-
viding, designing, building and
managing housing for the aged.

The company maintains its own
architects and marketing opera-
tions in-house.

The company considered a full
Stock Exchange listing but chose
the USM because it is less
expensive and -allows ; the
.founders to hold on to more of
^he[ equity. Host of the shares
to be' placed at the time of the-
issue will be mew shares and the
money raised will be put
directly into McCarthy’s develop?
ment activities.

Mr -McCarthy, 42. is chairman
and majority shareholder of the
company. -His co-founder, Mr
Stone, holds the balance of the
shares and is projects director.
.Both men will place a small pro-
portion of their shares prior to
toe listing.

With some 12 projects now in
the pipeline, the company Is
looking forward to a continued
improvement in its fortunes.
“A lot of older people have-

their capital tied up in a large
house which is often too dif-

ficult or costly for them to main-
tain - and - run," says Mr Foan.
The flats now range from £16,950
to £30,000. This price provides
a 99-year lease, roundse-dock
access to emergency help, a red-
dents lounge and special, facili-

ties for the infirm or disabled.
- It might not be electronic
wizardry, but with very little

competition in the field, investors

just might be willing to back
this' somewhat unglamorous
business.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
LEE COOPER GROUP fir

.
casual^ tar -1081

and
and-

.prospects ropoatad May 13. Shvro-
££hdU«s* foods CI9.0&V (£14.70m).
j?Fiwd assets .£11 44m {£tl.06cn). Wet
/current assets £T4.32m t£9.91«i). in-
, eluding bank - batoncm sad . es*n
€8.17m (£3.83m}._ N*t inflow 6( funds.

£4.7m {£4.9Sm)
‘
-outflow.- Masting:

•

Royal, Regent -Strutt, W; Juno 24,

=;. noon.

Vl DOS GROUP :Cat»ro*)—RmiAts tar

n year to January 30, "1962 repdrted -May
p7. Group ibred easata . £235 .84m
fc;f£291 ,85m): inveatmenai' 018.71m
ft (£14.07m). Net current assets £39.50re

(£5Q.89n\) . SiwoboWam' funds
£320.dtm f£328.59rn).

*' Lang and
medium term- loam £34.‘92m (£33 .97m).
Net borrowings . .tt241<Q- (£17.85m).
'Nat outflow ‘ of fundi £23.34m.
(£20.6m inflow): Chairman says safes
of. continuing buatossaaa show only
a smaft percentage increase Hi first'

33) webka of current year. Meeting.
-Ohurchitl Hotel, W, Jupe 23, noon. -

TILBURY GROUP (civil engineer and
contractor)—Bosuk* for 1881 reported

--April - 21, • Skarohotdere' i“ funds
£52.67cn (£] 1.59m): fixed mast?

- CTl.lBm ’ffflT.GBm}; net current assets
£L29m (£599,000) . Increase in working

cepHaf £1 .filer (£2.07m). The direc-
tors view the future with confidence.
Meeting: Connaught Rooms.' Great
Quaen Street,' WC. June 22 at
11,30 am.

FLIGHT REFUELLING (HOLDINGS)—
Results for ' 1931 reported April 30.

Group fixed assets £7.68m (£4.32m).

net current assets £S.69m (Efi.Ottnj,

bank overdraft ml (£0.66m). Shira*

holders* funds £16.4£m (£10. 13m). Net
kqurd funds increased- by - -£1.0*m
(£0.85m decrease). Working capital

•decreased by £Q.32m f£1.92m in-

crease). Chainnsn look* forward to a

Globe Trust

talks on
Mercantile

House deal
TALKS ARE expected this week

' between . Mg Edward Davies,

governor of Globe Investment
- Trust, the UK's largest invest-

ment trust, and - institutional

shareholders. They will cover
the group's involvement in the
£9lm takeover of Oppenheimer
Holdings Inc., the U.S. stock-

broker, by ' Mercantile House,
.the UK financial group with
large money broking interests.

Shareholders are concerned
about the size of Globe’s com-
mitment in toe deal, which
amounts to £40m. They are
seeking an explanation for what
they regard as a major change
of direction in the trust's

-
policy,

the reasons for its involvement
with Oppenheimer and its sup-
port of Mercantile House in the
venture.
As part of financing the deal

Globe is to subscribe in cash
for 5m new shares in Mercantile
House and 20m convertible

preference shares of £1 each for

a total of £40m.
The new ordinary shares sub-

scribed by Globe will represent
15 per cent of the - issued

ordinary capital of Mercantile
House once the capital is

enlarged. Conversion of the con-
vertible by Globe would increase

its holding to 25.1 per cent

fwrthar RnprovamanC In results tlilc

yrer. Meooog: pauitare Hall, EC,

Juns 29. noon.

MATTHEW HALL (Intwnatfonai
engineering designer end eonvwsor)

—

Raauits lor 1981 reported May 6.

Sherefiotdera* funds £34.Ifim (£30.S8m):
tang term loans £2.36m (£135.000)

;

fixed assets n4_2Sm (£S.53m): net
current assets £22.2m (£29.86m) in-

cluding short term deposits bank end
cash £32,22m (£23-27m) end bank
overdralts £819.000 (E93.COO); Increase
in net liauid funds £6-22m (£3.47m).
Meeting: Empire Rooms. W. June 25,

noon.

BOARD MEETINGS
Tha following companies Dm notified

dates of board meeting! to the Stoek
Exchange- Such meetregs are usually
held tor the purpose at Htttdcrlng
dlvidmds. Official Indications are not
available as to whether dividends are
Jatortm* or finala and tfi* subdtvBtan*
shown below are based- mainly on last

years timetable.

TODAY
interim: Durban Roodepgort Paep.lCL.
nuts Blyyooniltzlebt Gold -Mining. M-

Brown Imresmerrts. Cadres, London
dentisl- Investment Trust MetiTBonc.'
International. . .

FUTURE DATES
• Interims
Baker's Household Stores (Leeds'
Gutaness (Arthur!
Mulrhead .

Stewart Nairn
Finals:

Applied Computer Teehrinoes.

.

Brebv Leslie " .

‘

' 1

1

!

U

Dawson International
Dominion am Genera! -Trust :• •

Plysu . .

Prooerty Holding and im. Tst,
Rica I Elaetrontcs
(dpi
Woodhead (Jonas)

£a

FT Share

Information
The following securities have

been added to toe Share
Information Service:

—

Crusader Oil (Section: Mines

—

Australia):

Jebseos Drilling (Oil & Gas);

JRediand New Ord. (Buildings);

Standard Securities (Property).

SPAIN
June 4

1982 Prioa
High Low .%
356 335 Banco B4bao 356
3S2 32R Banco CantrM ... 344
324 290 Banco Exurior ... 309
337 30B Banco Hlaoano ... 316
115 no Banco tod. Cat. 114
2S7 315 Banco Santandar . 331
233 187 Banco Urqui}o ... .

133
325 352 Banco Vizcaya ... 363
250 216 Banco Zaragoza ... 260
180 127 Oragadoa 138
70 60 Eapaoola Zinc ... • 70

66.2 58.2 Fccaa 86.2

50 32, Gd. Precladtjf ... 34
68-2 61.7 Hkirola 67
S3 50 Ib^duaro 51 £

104.6 85.7 Patrol bob 92
101 94 PbctoWw 99
40 5.50 Sogaffoa 10
74 63 TataTonrcs 71
68 82-5 Union fiact 62.5

. -•

7MhidMdBnwHcaiivriKnflft0NfBqiivniMKbftfifldaunc£ori1iffS9KfcSetaflDB

O
Oesterreichische Kontrollbank

CAN $63,000,000

1614% Guaranteed Notes 1988

Irrevocably and uncondrtionally guaranteed as to payment
of principal and interest by

THE REPUBLIC OFAUSTRIA
Issue Price 100 per cent,

plus accrued interest (if any)

The following have agreed to subscribe or toprocure subscribers forthe above Notes.

- Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

- Orion Royal Bank Limited

AlgemeneBankNederland N.V. AmroInternationalLimited

Banque BruxellesLambertsJt. BanquedeParisetdesPays-Bas

Cteditanstalt-Bankverein DeutscheBankAktfang—efftchaft

European BankingCompanyLimited OesterreichischeLaendertankAktiengeseltechaft

SalomonBrothersInternational Soci^tdGenerate

Soci^toGenerate deBanqueS.A. S.G.Waiturg&Co.Ltd.

Wood Gundy Limited

Tha16%% Notes due 19B8 havebeen admitted to the Official List ofTha Stock Exchange, subject to the

issue of the Notes.
Interest is payable on each Note annually in arrears on 17th June, tha first

.

June, 1983. Full particulars ofthe Notes areavailable in the ExteJ Statistical

during usual business hours up to and including 21st June, 1982 from:

Cazenove & Co.
12TokenhoueeYard,

’ London EC2R7AN.

17th

ice and may be obtained

71h June, 1982

«4-
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TTLADINGRESULTS
Groupsdesfor53wcete.exclat&igsalestaxes ,

totalled^y98*7nnIKon,comparedwith£1,872*9

ni3Konfor52^weekslastyeac Profitsbefototax

\*OT.£^'liniIIbncompai^
‘

.^nungswere^l20-7millioacomparEd .

.

wr&^99-5imllicKilastyear, aftertaxes rf^l00*3

irdllian,flnd an allocabon of^4-2miBiontocxjr

EccpIqyees’P^ Tbedizartofs

T«pnmmCT)d anmoeasedfinal dividend of2*85 :

penx»p^di^totaI[ii3g4^pCTcefortb
cempsepedwith 3*8peocelastyeac This'wiU

abec^j£60-2mflEcmouto£dieye^

inthebusiness tofinance future deydepment
&orcsalesintheUnitedKingdom,netof
werejG,(G5-3 millioncomi»redwith

j£ly739-2miHion]astyeai:
'

;
InTiance,BelgiumandIrekodoursalesin

localcocrendesinaeasedby30%agamstdie

i^frfcxcitangecrfstedijogjthey^rediownin '
,

onrGroup salesas^43^xn2Ikinagainst^^*5

iii31ionaiKltheproftbeforcta^

comparedwitii^^inill^l^
JVEadcs&SpenarCanadaInaincneased

sales toC$226*3 millioninthefinandal;

ycar<mdedJanuary 3982,andmadeajHofit.af

C$5'7xxiiSionagamstC^^iiuIfiQnin1he .’

ptewousyeacAfterthechanges in^theiatesof

e2rifcMnfipdn^ngd3eyea^;i^kIks&SpelOT ‘

.

. contnberted£2,-6milliontoGroup

.pftvionsyeaE

increased 18*8%to£26r5.millioa.

PROPERTIES
Yfciucrea.

were
Group,

BK^rf^chaiefi^cItkOurUin
propertieshavebeenvaluedtyGrCraldEye&Co.

2££89jSr5nn&on.3s at3IstM^di, l932^Thishas

andyecanfeltdiowsasn^lbflQfiG^^inifficai

oyertheiKeOTOUsbookvalue

-aMedtoooricsen?es. .

tradinginthe
U3STTEDKINGDOM r

.
extensionsto existmgstaresandimprovedservice

toourcusteiers._ ..."

Qoiftungsales increased fcy31-S%uiicJi

includedgrowthinvoiume of®o.Wecontinued
to emphasise easier priced lines aswellasselling

desirabl&. hig^)erpncedmerrhandisewhich
jeprcsmtedgoodvabe-Weprovidedour
customerswitha-widerchoiceofattractivegood
qualityclothing.

JfJomeware, febtweai; tofletriesand

rosmeticssoldwell.Newrangesofceramicsand
isf^anerjrwereintroducedsuaissfuDyandwill

bedevelcped-
.

Foodsalesincreasedby21-9%,which
includedmorethan 30%growliiinvolume.Our
customersappredated the quality,freshnessand
taste ofourfoods. Oursalesofinequality
pr^aredfoodscontinned toincrease.

We tryto giveourcustomerspersonal,

ihelpfaland cxKjxteoussepnce.Ourtraining

programmes emphasisethatourcustomers are
verycnportantpeqple.Wehaveextended to all

stems ‘carrytoc^&dlityforoostome^

OVERSEAS
CforstoresmthecentresofParisandDublin .

madeexcellentprogress-Weopenedariewstcae
inStrasbourg,areestendmgl&eI)ifoliiistoieaM

huSdinginfilleandAntwap.Ourdevdopment
mEoropeand prosperityternaryBritish

industriesdependonBritaforemajhingafiill
memberoffheEEC,vshidristheUnified
Kjngdom’slargestexportmarket.

. XuCanadaincreasedunemploymentand,

higherinflationandinterestratesreduced

consumerspending.Thedevelopmentofkrgs .

newshapingmalls dnringtheyea^particalariy
inWesternCanada,intensifiedcompetition.

Om-rec*iitlyestablBhedexportoperation

inHcjngKoDgBfflvingabetterseivktetooOT

customersm&Far^st^ towhicfolastyefo:

weexported£4-5 millionofBritishmade
'StMichad'goods.

’

SUPPORTFOR
BRITISHINDUSTRY
Marethan.90%ofStMcfoaeTdothing,lx3iise-

Mdtextilesaifofootweanv^manufai

tfeUnitedKtogdcm-Weimportwhenlu^
qaahtygoodsiepreseiitiilgspmal skillsandgood

valuesareitotavaiJaHefixjmhcanestipjdien

are

Manyofoursopplxxs areinnovativeand
profitable; niosthaveincreasedproductivity

followinginvestmentinnewequipmentand
technology.Anumberhaveemployed additional

pec^eas.aiesultoftheirmcreasedbusaiiesswith.

us. Itiswith regretthatwe ceased tradingwith a

fewsuppliers towhomwegavelong, feirnotice

-andgenerous settlements.

WesupportBritishagriculture andthe
Britishfoodindustry.Morethan90% of

‘StMichad’foods availablein temperateclimates

aregrownorprocessedintheUmtedKingdom.
Whereforeignsuppli^haveaparticalarejjtertise

oraxresstohighquaHtyrawmaterials,we

createdinthefoodindustryduringthelast3years

and300moreareplannedforthisveac
Ithank alloursuppliersandtransput

coatractorefortheire&>rteand co-operation.

Thisyearlpaya specialtribute toourmanufac-
turersinNorthemIrelandwho are efficientarid

reliable; lastyeaj;weboug^it^ZO million,atcost,

ofhigh qualityclothingandfoodstuffe.We are

qiending;fl4-miffiantoextendourBelfaststore.

WehaveconfidenceintheBritisheconomy
andcontinuetoirrvestheav3yinourUnited
Kingdomstores.Wshaveabudgetofmorethan
^300mHJiontobespentoverthenext4yearsin
property,buildingsandequipment.Newsfores

j

wereopoaedmT&aro, Esiter,Brentwood,

COMMUNITY
INVOLVEMENT
Thepreseryationofmuch that isworthwhilein

oursociertydepends inno smallmeasureona
dynamicfiee enterprisesector^which accepts its

socialresponsibility to thecommunity.Helping
to restoreahealthyandprosperousurban
environmentisnot onlygocxl titizensbipbutis

good business.

Wehaveextendedoursupportforschemes

whichhelp.someyoungpeopletofindjobs-We
dn thismainlythrough KntopriseAgencies

~ysinda, dr^wngonLfteresourcesandexperience
ofestablishedcompanies, helpnewshall

businessestostartuporexpand.In addition,we
aretrainingcmethcnisandyoungpeopleeach

yearinourstoreswiththehelp oftheManpower
Services Commission,andareinvolved inthe
trainingofmorethananotherthousand inwork-

Enfield, Carmarthen,DumfriesandHorsham;

wehavejustextendedourexistingstoresin
Buiy,Bostonand StHelensandareextending

inWolmhamptanand'Wakefield.

'mostrecentinitiativeinthisfield of

corporatecommunityinvolvementisto support

anewventure,BusinessintheCommunity’,
whichpromotesactive co-operationbetween
businessandlocalagencies,publicandvoluntary.

Lastyeai;weseconded27ofamcapable

experiencedpeopfewithspecial skillstothe
directing^fygriraiRwrvTlTVphfiecTimiTHTrHty’

projects.

Ourstrsemaiiagers areencouragedtoplay
anactiveroleintheirlocality.Followingthe
disorderslastsummei;weinitiatedthe‘Backing

BrixtonCampa^n’whichwaswelcomedbythe
localcommunityand employersandshouldhelp
torestore confidencesothatwcakcantakeplace

toimprovelocalamenities.

Thescafoandnatureoftheproblemsfedi^
' thecountiytod^-aresuchthattheycarmotbe
solved bycentral andlocalgovernmentwithout
thecommitmentofthecommunityasawhole,
ofwhich buriness isavitalpart. v

Wedonated£1-^millionto charity.This
moneywenttoamaBandlocalcauses— aswefias
natioml— tosupportmedicine,srientificreseanh,

educationandtheartsandto helpthedisabled.
Wespentan additional^0-9millioninotherways
to aidcharityandwotthwHleprojectsthrough
fashiondiows, charityadvertisementsandsecand.-

ments.MknyofourstaffareTTTvnTvpd inKiijynrting
. locriteauses. -

GOODHUMAN
RELATIONS
Weare continuouslyconcernedwiththewell- ;

beingand careofour46,000 foiland part-time
st2ffmtheUmtedKingdom.Wetreateve1yon.eas /

an individual.In our PersonnelDepartinentwe /
have900 trainedstaff, mainlyworloiig inthe
stores,eachresponsiblefor thewelfare, training
andprogress offifty to sixty people intheircare. ^

L^tyearwe spent£48-4milliononnon- f

contributorypensions, subadisedmeals, health

careand other staffbenefits. Therecentactuarial

valuation indicatedthatourPensionFund isin

suiplus.Thiswinbeparttyabsorbedbyimproving
thescalecfbenefitsforourstaffandmeetingthe
capitalcostoffotureincreasesinexistingpensiaDS.

Another2,800membersofstaffhavequalified
thisyearfortheEmployees

1

ProfitSharing

Scheme,inwhichnearly22,000nowparticipate.

IS.

duringatmtechecesricaiinindnstty

Tytonrcuston^vridilessmpiieyto^jendin-. .

Ourimprovedperibnnancewasdueto&e

qnafityandvduecfthe^StMichad'rangejtiie
1 -

- 4 . . . *_ - f* ---- --
s—— J-- ^3 viiwii rf- .

magu&ctnras. . .

Oarccaifiiitiedsupportjsimpoitantfora

British clothingindustryaswebuyaboutafifth

ofitstotalproduction.Duringtheyear; inco-

operationwiththeBrit^

Wesuaxssfutfyfofroda^
.Mtweai; coatsandrugsi

^

€sduayetyBrit3shwooL

SummaiyofGroup Results
Yearto 31stMarch1982 1982 . 1981

»- (53we«is) (52wee3ts)

£M£Uian £Millioa
%

Increase.

SALES(ExdudingWTandotberSalesTaxes)
UnitedKingdcim

Eiflqpe

Canada
' EaqpGrtsatem

2,025-3

.
43-6

103-3

26-5

1,739-2

33-3

78-1

22-3

16-5

30*9

32*3

18*8

TOTALGROUPSALES 2,198-7 L872-9 174

PROFll'AETER'JLAXATION
AITRIBUTABLETOTHECOMPANY:
UcifedEngdom 117-0 964
Europe. 2-2 1-7

Capada. 1-5 1-4

GROUPNETPROEET 120-7 99-5 21-3

DIVH5ENDS Pershare (pence) 4rGp 3-8p

9-22p 7-62p

joined.

Ourexperienceshowsthatourcontinued
rofgoodhumanrelationsresults instaff

7,readyacceptanceofmodemmethods,

highproductivityandgoodprofits.

Ourstaffmorale ishigjiandfhegreat
majority, 'whatevertheirjob, careaboutthe
progress ofthebusiness.Duringtheappalling
weatherbeforeand afterChristmas, andthe
disruption ofpublictransportthroughstrikes,

many lefthomeveryeaityandwalkedlong
distances togetto storesorHead Office.

Ithankourstaff, suppliersandcostomeis
fortheirsupport

IStmichaell
r-zritingto: TheSecretary,Room C133, ^MichaelHouses

BakerStra^Loncfon W1AIDN.
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CREDITS INTERNATIONAL BONDS CURRENCY BASKETS

UK banks step up

efforts to share in

Argentine payments
THE FOUR largest British

clearing banks have begun to

step up their efforts to persuade

foreign banks to share out pay-

ments on outstanding Joans

received from Argentina.

Argentina has withheld debt

service payments to British

banks since the start of the

Falkfends crisis in early

April. It has claimed that

money due has been paid into

an escrow account in New York.

But British banks say that

there is no evidence of the
existence of such an account
and that they are entitled to

share funds received by non-
British banks on syndicated

loans to Argentina.
Until last week the British

banks were working separately

to obtain such payments from
the foreign banks with whom
they had joined in loan syndi-
cates. but at a meeting last week
they decided to work much more
closely together.

The main purpose of the
meeting was to pool informa-
tion on the results so far of the
share-out procedure. It con-

firmed that while US- Arab,

and Scandinavian banks have
generally been willing to share
out debt service payments,
Japanese, French, and some
Canadian banks have been much
more reserved.

The British banks feel that
by combining their information
about which banks have agreed
to share out the payments, they
will be in a stronger position to

put pressure on those which
have not There is. however,
no question of taking legal

action for the time being.

A further meeting is likely to

be held in about two weeks’

time to refine the joint approach
further. Many British bankers
feel that a refusal to share out
interest payments in these cir-

cumstances undermines the
whole philosophy of the syndi-

cated credit market
The share-out procedure, on

a pro-rata basis for each bank’s

participation in a credit, is a
basic part of the legal condi-

tions for syndicated lending.

There is, however, a nanuol
resistance on the part of some
banks to hand over money they
have received from a borrower
whose credit-rating is as fragile

as that of Argentina.
Many bankers, both British

and foreign, believe that Argen-
tina will need to reschedule

Canada’s jumbo sells at a discount
The ECU finds a

some of its S35bn foreign debt
once the Falklands crisis is

over. Already, they say the

delays in payments to non-
British banks are getting

longer, stretching more than a

week in some cases as the
financial squeeze on Buenos
Aires tightens.

Partly because of the Argen-
tine problem, business in the

syndicated credit market re-

mains slack. But details were
finalised last week on two large

credits, the $1.2bn package for

the Kingdom of Belgium and
the ?l.7bn credit arranged by
Citicorp for the New Zealand
Synthetic Fuels Corporation.

The Belgian credit is in two
tranches of $600m apiece. One
is priced over London inter-

bank offered rate at a split

margin of 8-1, while the other
hears a margin of 0.20 points
over U.S. prime rate for the
first two years, rising to 0J25
points for the next three with a
possible two-year extension.
As with the recent Swedish

deal. lenders will also, however,
be able to contribute to the
prime tranche at -a fixed mar-
gin over the adjusted U.S. certi-

fiate of deposit rate. The mar-
gin is 90 basis points, and a
bank which elects to do this

may review its position after 18
months.
This is a relatively new tech-

nique in the Euromarkets, and
its popularity cannot yet be
gauged. In the Swedish credit,

about half the lead managers
elected to lend at the margin
over CDs rather than prime rate.

As already reported, the Syn-
fuels credit has a margin of

i per cent over Iibor until com-
pletion in 1985. Thereafter it

falls to 4 per cent and final

maturity is 14} years.

Elsewhere Mexico was re-

ported to be malting rather slow
progress with the syndication

of its $2.5bn jumbo credit re-

flecting some concern among
smaller banks over its economy
following Standard and Poor’s
derision to reduce the commer-
cial paper rating of Nafinsa, the
State development bank.
Mexico has. however, an-

nounced the launch of a now-
Pesos 20bn series .of three year
petrobouds bearing an interest

rate of 19 per cent Redemption
is linked to the price of Mexican
oil

Peter Montagnon

THE MOOD of the Eurobond
market was aptly summarised
late on Friday afternoon when
Ross and Partners flashed the

following terse mesage across

its Reuter screen: “Everyone
wands to go home and forget
this market”

Indeed, traders end new issue

managers In London, Frankfurt
and Zurich went home heaving
a huge sigh of relief that the
week had finally ended.

The Eurodollar market was
down at least two points after

a grim week which saw continu-

ing uncertainty over interest
rates end the crowdiug-out

: effect of the Canadian govern-

|

meat’s ?750m bond issue.

The Euro D-Mark sector saw
prices marked } point lower by

I Friday amid complaints that

“every angle day there is a
new issue.”

The Swiss franc foreign bond
sector just managed to keep its

head above water (prices were
unchanged on average) as the
U.S. dollar strengthened against
tile Swiss franc in this currency-
sensitive market

Canada's record - breaking
Eurodollar bond was the major
event of the week, or perhaps
of the month. Deutsche Bank
and CSFB each took a whop-
ping $155m of commitments,
while the 11 co-managers tried
to posh out $40m apiece. But
the magic which should have
been associated with the Cana-
dian name failed to materialise.
Although lead-managers claimed
that dose to two-thirds of tire

paper had been sold by Friday,
a large portion was bring nM

Eurodollar Bonds

New Issue Vbkime

| Straights

I

17 18 19 20 21 24 ' 25 26 27 ' 28

MAY 1982
12 3 4

JUNE

at a discount of two per cent

On these terms, co-managers
and underwriters were losing
money. At a price of 98, the
yield to investors is a shade
under 15 per cent—on Govern-
ment of Canada bonds.

The main interest came from
central banks in the Far East
and in the Caribbean region.

Had the shape of the market
been different the issue would
have moved a lot faster; it will

be placed in any case without
too much difficulty, but at a
less than prestigious price.

The impact of Canada’s issue,

combined with more than $lbn
of unsold paper which has piled

up over the past four weeks,
has dearly been harmful for

the market
This week could be a bleak

one, say bankers. Many are

hoping for no more than
M
con-

solidation”—La, treading water.

There is no sign whatsoever of

a breakthrough la Washington’s

budget wrangle. Bond-related'

three-month futures came down
sharply last week while the
gloomy message from Dr Henry
Kaufman which was articulated

at the Association of Inter-

national Bond Dealers’ meeting
in Venice is- finding new
adherents every day. A number
of hankers are revising their

opinions about the path of UE.
interest rates, and the optimists

are keeping their heads down
these days.
As for investors, they appear

to be waiting for bonds to enter
the secondary market in the
hope of securing them at lower
prices. One banker summed it

up by saying: “ There are a lot

of issues you just can’t give

away."

Last week’s 550m convertible
,

bond issue for Canon, priced 1

by Yamaichi Securities with a

7 per cent, coupon, was selling

so slowly that the market
wondered whether it might be
withdrawn. There were buyers

around, hot only at discounts

,

ranging up to three per cent.

Canon’s problems can be

traced easily to the state of

the yen and the Tokyo equity

market In the bond markets,
the Japanese Government’s

plans to issue large amounts of

new paper have depressed

prices significantly. The bench-
mark 6J.0 per cent 1988 Govern-

ment bond was down } point

last week, and has fallen by
more than two points over the
past fortnight
Samurai bonds — domestic

yen borrowings by foreign :

entities—were two points lower
on the week, followed the trend
of government bonds. The Euro-

,

peas Investment Bank’s Yen

!

15bn 10-year issue through
]

Nikko and CSFB had its coupon
humped up } point to 8} .per
cent, but the paper is still

trading at a two per cent
discount to its 891 issue price.
This week is unlikely to see

many new international bond
issues (short of a dramatic
improvement in the market),
but as already reported,.London
and Scottish Marine Oil is bring-
ing out a $75m floating rate note,
today with a warrant to pur-
chase either Eurosterling or
Eurodollar fixed-interest paper.

Alan Friedman

ONE OF the main criticisms

that has been levelled against

the use of currency baskets in

financial markets is that there

is- always . an element of
artificiality. You cannot spend
a Special Drawing Right or a
European Currency Unit
(ECU).
Transactions in -these units

are hard to' understand . and
difficult to exercise, say the

critics. -Bui; unlike the Special

Drawing Right which has been
conspicuously absent from the
capital markets this year, .the

ECU seems to be overcoming,

this problem.
.

. -
*

Last week’s announcement of
a new ECU 40m. bond issue for

Italy’s state holding company
EMI was the- second launch in
-a month of an international

bond denominated in ECUs.
The previous issue, for Hydro-
Quebec, was increased to ECU
50m from ECU 40m -because of
good .demand.'
A feature of that issue was

that demand was reported from
outside Belgium .and Luxem-
bourg (where most ECU paper
traditionally finds a home).
Underlying this is a growing
notion that the ECU is becom-
ing an acceptable currency unit
in its own right
Compared with the SDR, the

ECU has a distinct advantage
as a hedge in that it has no
dollar component The dollar’s

weight has led to a diminution
of interest in SDR deposits as

dollar interest rates and

the ; currency itself have
strengthened.

'

Btrt use of the ECU has also

. been - helped - by . support from -

major EEC governments (par-

ticularly Belgium, France and.

Italy), aggressive marketing by
some leading banks, andtbo
fact that-European Community
institutions are natural., and.,

continuing -depositors of ECUs.

Now. says Mr 'Andre Swings,

general manager of KretEef*

bank, there is- no need to sep-

arate. out the nine currencies

composing the ECU in any

transaction. His bank has-an ac-

tive book in both .ECU assets
: and liabilities and it says trad-

ing ECUs has become just Like

trading any -other currency. -

Kredietbank has ECU liabifr;

= ties of several hundred mfifion,

half of which represent demand
deposits placed by around -125

other banks:

A boost to tiie Paris market

in ECUs .came recently from a

French decision to allow the

unit to he treated as a separate
convertible currency with' its

French franc component oat-

side the reach of credit
1

and
exchange controls or reserve

requirements.
This could lead, bankers say,

to increased use of the- EOT
by French borrowers in the

Euromarket, confirming tba.tr it

has established a more * pier.
(

manent niche in international <

banking business.
T '

pjvt

Amount
Borrower* m.

US. DOLLARS
Tokyo Sanyolf. 50

Ceppel] Shlpyard§t 50
Credit Lyonnaisf? 300

Credit du Nordff 50
Am. Nat. Res. 60

Canon§ 50
Chugai Phann-§ 40

Canada} 750

Bayerff 150

Europ. Asian Cap.**tt 20

Bank Lewnitt 60

Den Danske Bankfl 30

Ferroviett 100

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Gaz Metropofitain 30

Not yet priced. 4 Final term*.

Av. fife Coup

CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Lead manager Offer yield Amount

Daiwa Secs. Citicorp 11300
DBS-Daiwa Sett. Inti. 6J50
Credit Lyonnais CSFB,

Merrill Lynch,
Commerzbank 5250*

CSFB 5250*
Goldman Sachs *

Yamafchi Sea. *

Nomura IntL, SG Warburg,
Sumitomo Fin. IntL *

Deutsche Bank, CSFB 14275

Deutsche Bank 10500
Continental Illinois —
BankLeumi - 6300*
Saudi IntnL 5250*

Paribas 5250*

Borrowers
Amount

m. • Maturity
Av. life

yean
Coupon

Price

Lead manager Offer' yield
-’

% :

D-MARKS
cm 100 1989 7 11 99 West LB 11214
Philips Lamps 100 1992 10 *i

* Dresdner Bank • *•

OKB**f 75 1989 7 9 10O West LB 9.000 _

SHV Holdings! TOO 1990 8 9 99} Commerzbank 9.045
J

Ca«m**§ 40 1989 7 . <* 100 • Barr, Landesbk- Nikko-
Secs. .

Svenska Handebbankf

Japan Dert BankJ
Nafinsat

Xertw~t
Fuso Pharm.**§
World Banfc**t
Sumitomo Cement**
Canon**§ •

KUWAITI DINARS
Orient Leasing!

ECUs
0«

100
80
100
25

300
80

100/150

1990
*• Plrcemsot.

8 I7i *

t Floating rate note.

YEN '
•

Wood Gundy * HBJ 15bn 1992 7.96 8}
• Minimum. S Convertible. VWith warrants. Mots: YMds era calculated on AIBD basis.

Nonffinanz-Bank
Kredietbank Suisse

SBC
UBS
C5
SBC .

SBC
CS
SBC

Credit Lyonnais,

Kredietbank IntnL

Nikko Secs* CSFB

6J92 :

6.000 •

8250
6J420 V

4750 1-

*.
-•

ISTITUTO CENTRALE PER IL CREDITOAMEDIO TERMINE

“MEDIOCRED1TO CENTRALE’

U.S.$76,000f)00

Medium-Term EurodollarLoan

Pursuant to ItalianLawNo. 227
as amended and supplemented byLawNo. 394 .

Guaranteed by

The Republic of Italy

PROVIDED BY:

Banca CommeroaleItauanaOverseasLimited

TheBankofTokyo,Ltd.
.

-

CreditCommeroaldeFrance

Society FinanciEreEuropGenneFinance CompanyN,V.
SFE Group

Spabebanken Oslo Akebshus

Morgan GuarantyTrustCompanyofNewYork

AlgemeneBankNederland N.V.

Banque Bruxelles LambertSA.

Morgan GuarantyFinance Limited

WellsFargoBank,NA.

AGENT:

Morgan GuarantyTrustCompanyofNewYork

This advertisementappears asamatterofrecordonfy. Febnuayl9BZ

*IWsamouncatDent^3e^asatna8errtrecqidcriy.

NEW ISSUE

CAISSE NATIONALE DE L’ENERGIE
PARIS

Swiss Francs 100000000
7% Swiss Franc Bonds of 1982 due 1992

wffljthe guarantee ofthe

French State

SODmCSA CREDITLYONNAIS HNANZAGZOf&CH KREDIETBANK (SUISSE) SLA. NORDFWANZ.BANKZORICH

BankHeussec&CteAG Chase Manhattan Bank (Suisse) Cr&fit Commercialda France (Suisse) SJL

FirstChicagoSA The RoyalBankof Canada (Suisse) Sotii6teGen6ra!eAteteede Banque- GroupeSoc»6i£G£n6niIe-

BankSchoopRem& Co.AO
Banquo Scandnaw art Suhse -

Citicorp International Finance SJL
Hotttnger & Cfe

Aida Baric (Overseas) lid
Banca del Sempfona
Banca Urrione cff Credits

Bank Audi (Schweiz) AG
Bankffir Kredlt und AussenhandelAG
Bank Leumi L»-terae! (Schweiz)

Banque de Commerce atda Placements SJL
Banquet mils nmyfiii en Suisse SJL
Banque Natfonafe do Paris (Suisse) SJL
Banque de Participations et de Placements SJL
BanqueduRMneetde la Tamise SJL
Banque Worms at Assoctes (Geneve) SJL
Compagnle de Banque et dTnvee&ssementS,(31
Compggnie Luxembourgeofee da la Dresdner BankAG
•»DresdnerBank MemeSonal—Suecum*daZurich
-PeHcM Kangyo Bank (Schweiz) AG
Grincfiays BankSJL -

KfaJnwort, Benson (Geneva) SJL
Nederiandsche MfeMansfandsbank(Suisse) SJL
IterJapan Secur&fes (Scfcwefe)AG
Overland Trust Barrie

PftibrobenkAG

S.G. Warburg BankAG

ClarktenBank
Uoyds Bank International Ltd.

Armandvon Ernst ft CteAG

Banco df Roma perhSvfem

BankundFInan2-InstitotAG

Banque da IIndochina et de Suez; Succursaies de Suisse

CatecfEpargnedu Valais

ClAl^Cr&3Iochistr{eId,Al5aceetd8Lottu&»

FairBank (ScfcwebyAG

GamcfoebankBMleit

HypoBtsku^iuidNandteairicWkitedhur

Uaeritf, Baumann&Co.AG

Sparfcasse Schwyz
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IS THE FED trying to 'act .the
U.-S:. credit markets uj> for
easier, money supply growth
targets?'

*'

. This idea bargained currency
- on Wail Street in the last few
? weeks as the Fed - continue; to
-tolerate a sHighfly faster growth
in Ml, the main measure, than
seems to be justified by the tar-
gets it set at tiie beginning of
tiie year. Since January, Ml

- has. been .rising, at an ' annual
rate of nbout -8 per cent com-
pared to a target range of 2.5-
5.5 -per cent.

' Rather than act
. to restrain it. Fed officials have
been saying that Ml’s growth
is due to -people building up
precautionary

,

- bank balances
because of the recession, the
implication -being that it poses
no inflationary threat.- .

Given the weakness- of fee

.U-S.' INTEREST RATES <%)
,W*«k 10 Week to

_
. ,

• ' J®« * May 28
-Fed. fund* wfcfy. av. n.48 13.60
3-month Trees. bills 12.06 11.59
ifliontfi CO 13:80 13.30
30-yaar Tress, bond* 13.62 13.30
AAA Util. * 15.75 1&E0
AA Industrial 15.38 15.01
Sourca: Salomon Brothers (asrimates).
In the week to May. 28 Ml rase SiOOm
to S451 _5bn.

economy, the Fed could well
enshrine this higher rate of

:
growth of Ml in new targets
when it meets in early July to-

set monetary policy for the
..second half of the year. A
further point - is that Ml is

expected to show another sea-
sonal bulge in July which the
Fed might prefer to accommo-
date than fight.

From Wall Street's point of
view, however, this should matea -

little difference to the credit
markets. The present level of
Interest rates already takes into
account a rate of growth, in Ml
that is above target, and if the
Fed were to raise its targets It

would be bound 'to stress that
it was only trying to account
for people's changing savings
habits.

Because of this, the chance of
a Fed easing has brought no
comfort to the credit markets.
Last week, the mood seemed to
be darkening, as the season
of enormously heavy Treasury
borrowing nears. 'Bond prices

'

slipped by as much as three
points, though they .recovered
slightly late on Friday -an. the
money supply report . (Apart
from showing a ' smaUer-than-
expected rise, it revealed that
bank reserves are less tight than
-people, thought.) »•:.—

Short-term interest rates also

snUed hack: from the low levels
they reached in.the wake of the

-Diysdale affair, making It

- harder- for dealers to finance

,
their positions.

"

Although some- analysts are
sticking grimly' to their predic-

tions that interest rates will, on
balance, be lower -in the months
ahead, the majority how say

• that rates will stay level at best,

mid could shortly head substan-
. tially. higher. .

Only one'' bank. First National
Bank of Boston, has joined the
\ per- cent prime rate cut initi-

ated by Citibank two weeks ago.
Although the -ugusual strength
of loan demand is oue reason,
bankers Say they are not suffi-

ciently convinced that rates' will
stay down. By past standards,
Current funding costs would
imply a prime rate of 15-151
per cent, not 16-16* per cent
The market also - seems to

have lost all hope that Washing-
ton will be able to cut back the
$l00bnrplus budget deficit. Dis-
agreement centres only on
whether this will push up
interest rates, with the mone-
tarists saying no and everyone
else saying yes.

Details of the Treasury’s
borrowing plans, are coming, in
thick and fast Today, the
weekly bill auction hits SlObn
for the first time. Qn Thursday,
there will be a $5.5bn one-year
bill auction, and on. the. same
day .the Treasury will announce
details of a $5.75bn two-year
note and a $3.75bn four-year
note. In the second half of .the

month, the Treasury will also

give details of its next quarterly
financing, which will take place
In -July. The total sum to. be
raised will probably exceed
glObn.
Corporate borrowers ' still

seem hesitant to rush into the
market The pace of new issues

last week was very light. Bank
of America sold $100m of four-

year -notes yielding- 14.75 per
cent, and Chase Manhattan, with
ah audible sigh of relief,

managed to dose successfully

a 6250m? preferred share issue

that was interrupted by the
Drysdale affair which -cost the
bank enormous losses. Demand
for the issue was strong and
Chase was able to raise it from
£200m .

- •

This week, the calendar in-

cludes $250m of notes from
CBS, the entertainment and
broadcasting company, and
gl50m of seven-year notes from
Sperry Corporation, the com-
puter company.

“ BatiriLascelles

Sharply improved results

for
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

JAPAITS SIX biggest ship-
builders have reported large
increases in their sales and
profits during the year ended
March Sl, thanks to a brisk pace
of- activity in shipbuilding ami
to profitable operations in both
offshore equipment construc-
tion. and other engineering sec-
tors.

Hitachi Shipbuilding and
Sumitomo. Heavy Industries did
especially well, posting record
sales and huge Increases in their
earnings which reflected major
orders for oil drilling rigs.
Those shipyards' operating at

full capacity saw a direct im-
provement in profitability as
they managed to terminate the
loss-making orders taken several /

years ago, while ship repairing
work also' made a contribution
to higher earnings.

However,- file inflow of new
shipbuilding orders has tailed
off since last summer, partly
because Japanese yards are no .

longer prepared to accept un«

SHIPBUILDERS’ RESULTS

Sales

Ybn

1JUX6

ms
Mitsubishi HI
bhrfcawajima
Harima HI

Hitachi
Kawasaki HI '

_

. Shipbuilding-.
Mitsui. Engineering:

’ & -Shipbuilding 3643
Sumitomo. HI 285:1

7443
484

change Pre-tax
profit

Ybw

/a • /«
change Net profit change

Ybn

+27 28.1 +22j4 123 +4

+ 142 19.1 +nas 93 +60-6

+18 7A + 12tU 4L2 +504
+45.1 13£ +1S6 73 +1»

•+364: 20,7
•

' +201J &5 : ' +392
’ +6.9 63 +438.1 4.1 +284.7

profitable orders foilowing their

bitter experience - in recent

years from which they are now'
befpaiLtng to recover.

New shipbuilding; orders re-

ceived. by Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries were down 36 per
cent, and those taken by Zsbo-

kawajima-Harima Heavy Indus-

tries were down 39 per cent,
from the previous' year.

For the current fiscal year
ending next March, the Japanese
shipbuilders are expecting a
recovery during . the second
half. Sales are expected.' to
increase slightly, and profits to
be maintained at' 'last year’s
levels.

Holderbank
forecasts

downturn
By John Wicks in Zurich

HOLDERBANK, the Swiss
cenrent group, expects results

this year and next to show a

decline after <a 20.6 per cent
rise in profits to SwFr 517m
($107m) in 198L According to

Dr- Max Amstutz, the managing
director, the recession in the
building industry is continuing
and has' now spread to develop-
ing countries. Holderbank, one
of the world’s major companies
in the cement and concrete
sector, has interests in 22
countries.

Consolidated turnover rose
last year by 15.6 per cent to

SwFr 2.94bn ($1.45ba). This
was, however, due largely to
inflation, actual sales volume
having remained almost '' un-
changed. A drop in turnover is

foreseen for the current year,
despi te the opening of a number
of now plants late in 1981.
Capital expenditure jumped to

a record SwFr 748m last year,
due primarily to capacity ex-

pansion in such overseas coun-
tries as Brazil and Mexico,

CSR and Mitsui put

joint project on ice
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

CSR, THE Australian mining
and industrial company, and
Mitsui, the- Japanese trading and
industrial group, have agreed

to postpone further work on
the joint development of a
large-scale coal liquefaction
plant in the Latrobe Valley izt

Victoria. •

According to Mitsui, the two
companies , have not abandoned
the project, but It gave no indi-

cation of when they might pro-

seed to the next stage. A
detailed feasibility study has
been completed and is being
reviewed by the Victorian slate
government. It was to be fol-

lowed by more detailed plan-
ning.

According to information re-

leased by Mitsui Goal and CSR
in January 1981, when the pro-
ject was first announced, the
two companies have been evalu-
ating a plant that would pro-
duce solvent refined coal iSRC)
and liquids from the huge
brown coal (lignite) reserves in

Victoria. A total investment of

up to A$1.5bn (U.S’.$1.56bn)

bad been envisaged for the plant

which would be. capable of

handling 6,000 tons of dry coal

a day and was expected to be
completed by the second half

of the 1980s.

Minisi Is also engaged in

studies of brown coal conver-

sion with a number of other
foreign partners, including
Gulf in the T7.S. and RuhrkoMe
of West Germany, while CSR
has discovered deposits of

brown coal in Western Aus-
tralia as well as Victoria.

Posiponeraent of: further

work on the Latrobe Valley pro-

ject follows reassessment :in

Australia of several ether
large “ alternative energy de-
velopment projects, in the light

both of a falling oil price and
diminished export prospects.

CSR. for its part, is already »

heavily committed to further
development of several coking

and steaming coal properties in ,

Queensland i

President for

Union Carbide

metals division
• Mr Frank' V. McMHlen. has
been appointed president of the
metals division of UNION CAR-
BIDE CORPORATION from
June 30 an. the retirement of Mr
Fret) a Kroft, Jr. In 1976 Mr
McMihen was named vjee-presi^

dent and general manager-
European metals business in

Geneva and in 1981 became
vice-president and general
manager of the vanadium busi-

ness for the metals division.

Dr Romuald Burhard, chair-

man of Sika Finanz .AG, has
joined the board of FORBO AG,
the Zurich-based holding comr
pany of Furgo Group. Dr Adolf
Jans and Mr Walter Tbut have,
retired.

Dr Arthur Fucrer, former
managing director of NESTLE
SA the parent company- of the
Nestle Group, has succeeded Mr
Pierre Liotard-Voet as. chairman.

BELL AND HOWELL CO has
elected Mr Gerald E. Schultz
executive vice-oresident from
June 1- Mr Schultz win. be
responsible for the company’s
finance and administration^
including the legal, planning
and employee relations arefs.

• HOUSEHOLD INTER-
NATIONAL has appointed its

president, Mr Donald C, Clark.,

to the -addlthmal -post- of-ehief
operating officer.

• UNION ELECTRIC STEEL
(UNSC) has named Mr William

. EL Jackson president
.
and chief

executive officer, succeeding the
-.late. Mr James A. Seed. Mr
> Jackson, has been vice-president,
- sales.

• - ASHLAND OIL INC' has
named Ms Jane C. Pfeiffer to its

board. Ms Pfeiffer is a manage-
ment consultant She- was presi-
dent of KCA Corpn’s national
brpadcastipg eo unfit

• Mr Jeffrey F. Kriendler has
been elected vice-president

—

- corporate communications at
PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIR-
WAYS.- He was system director
—airline communications.

0 Ur Dave Gassner has been,
appointed vice-president merch-
andising of TECHNICOLOR
AUDIO-VISUAL, a division of
Technicolor, Inc.

• Dr 0. Fuerer and Mr R. H. P.

Markham have been -appointed

-

managers of . UNILEVER
(SCHWEIZ) AG, Zurich.

• Mr Ian McIntosh Henderson
. will -succeed Mr H.-Mervyn Rich
as group financial director of

-NEWS.-. CORPORATION on
June 17 on Mr Rich’s retirement
Mr Henderson was financial

director of C.. T. Bowring
(insurance)- Mr Stanley Sch li-

man, executive vice president of
Allen and Co, the New York
'investment bankers, has also
been appointed a director.

• Mr Bob Kite, divisional
manager. Graphics ..West has
-been, apnointed a - director of

. LAWSON-AND JONES. Lawsoo-
and Jones operates in Canada •

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
and the U.S. as a member of the
overseas division of Hardon
Packaging International

• HONGKONG * ELECTRIC
HOLDINGS has appointed Mr
D. K. Newblgging its chairman
following the retirement of Mr.
P. G. Williams. Mr Newbigging
is the chairman of Jardine,
Mathesos & Co and the Hong-,
kong Land Co. and has b^en a
director of Hongkong Electric

Mr D. K. Newbigging

• Mr Ned Eyles, director of

D0W*s agricultural chemicals
business in the Middle East and
Africa, has been named country
general manager for the Soviet
Union. He will be responsible
-for technical co-operation -with

the state committee for science
and technology, the ' chemical
industry and the agricultural

industry. Mr Eyles will also be.
responsible for the commercial
frame agreement with V/O
Sojuzchimexport and will strive

to broaden co-operation with the
other foreign trade organi-

sations for developing trade in

both directions. Mr Eyles will

maintain close links with Dow
Europe’s director of hydro-
carbons apd energy, Mr Stan
Back, to whom he will also

report
Mr H. Fred Piagens, vice

president of manufacturing for

DOW Latin America, has been
assigned the added responsibility

.

of vice president and director
of manufacturing, engineering,
technology, quality and safety for
Dow's worldwide human health

business. Initially, he will remain-
in Coral Gables, Florida, but
later on he will move to Cln-.
dnnati, Ohio, Dow's global
headquarters for human health.

for seven years. Mr Williams
will be returning to the UK but
will remain a director with
special responsibilities in

Europe. Mr J. Peacock has been
appointed .group managing direc-

tor.- Mr- Peacock- has been a
director for six years.

• INSTITUTIONAL INVESTOR
has made the following appoint-
ments: Mr Fred V. Robenstein
has been named chief operating
officer; Mr Arnold Obler, asso-

ciate publisher; Mr Gene De-
Poris, Jr„ director of advertising;

and Mr John F. D’Avolio, senior

vice president. Mr Rubenstein
was executive vice president of
marketing.

• BEECH • AIRCRAFT COR-
PORATION, a subsidiary of Ray-
theon Company have appointed
Mr linden S. Bine president and
-chief executive officer. Mr Blue,
former managing director and
chief

.
executive officer of Lear

Fan, will assume his new duties

as president and chief executive
officer on June 15.

Mrs Olive Ann Beech, co-

founder of the company, will re-

tire in September as chairman of

the board, but will continue as
chairman emeritus and chairman
of the Beech Aircraft Founda-
tion. Mr D. Brainerd Holmes,
president of Raytheon, will be-

come chairman of the Beech
hoard -upon Mrs Beech's retire-

ment.
Frank E. Hedrick will retire as

vice chairman of the board on
July 1, but will continue as a

.director of Beech Aircraft,
chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee, and president '

of the
Beech Aircraft Foundation.
Mr Edward C. Barns will re-

tire bn June 15 as president but
will continue as a director of
Beech Aircraft

• Dr Homan Schorta, formerly
a head of 'division wi th the Swiss
chemical concern' Emser Werke,
has joined the Liechtenstein-
owned industrial group HTLTI as
head of group marketing.
• A. S. Hutchcraft Jr has been
elected president and chief
operating officer of KAISER

.

ALUMINIUM AND CHEMICAL

CORPORATION, of Oakland,
California. He had previously
been corporate vice-president and
general manager of the corpora-
tion's aluminium division. He
succeeds Mr Cornell C. - Maier,
who remains chairman of the
board and chief executive officer.

• M Maurice Perouse has been
appointed chairman and a direc-

tor of BARCLAYS BANK SA in

France, from June 1, in place
of M Pierre de Cal an, who
remains a director. M Pierre de
Lalande, vice-chairman, has been
confirmed by the board in his
capacity of general manager with
full executive powers. Mr N. A.
Maxwell-Lawfordi resitfont direc-
tor, continues to be a represen-
tative of the shareholders
(Barclays Group) in France.

0 Mr Ronald E. Wittman has
been named assistant controller
of DI GIORGIO CORPORATION.
Mr Wittman was a principal and
director of finance and planning
for the engineering consulting
firm of Master - Engineers Cor-
poration in Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania.

• Mr F. Daniel Frost, a partner
in the law firm of Gibson, Dunn
and Crutcher, has been elected

to the board of THE PARSONS
CORPORATION. Also elected
were continuing board memhers
Mr O. C. Roddey, president of

The Ralph M. Parsons Company,
a wholly owned subsidiary of The
Parsons Corporation; and Mr
Lawrence R. Tollenaere. presi-
dent and chief executive officer

of Ameron, Inc,

April, I9S2

U.S. $60,000,000

South Carolina Electric& Gas Finance N.V.

15%% Guaranteed Notes Due 1989
UncoiiditionaHy Guaranteed as toPayment of Principal,

. .
r Premiuia, ifany, and Interest by _

South Carolina Electric & Gas Company
whichwill issueiisPirstandRefundingMortgageBonds to secure its guarantees

• Kidder.Peabody TnferttafimtaT
XJadMC -
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FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Uwuod
150
75
75
75

400 •

Z2S
150
200
100
100
200
50

150
75
GO

U.5. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Aatna LifB 15 88/97 ...

Ama* IM. Fin. 16>» 92
Amiix 0/S Fin. 143* 88
APS Rn. Co. \G>» 89 ...

ATT 14V 89
Baker Inf. Fin. 0 0 92

BHP Rnance 145 89
Bk. Amor. NT SA 12 87
Bk. Montree I 14V 87 ...

Bque. Indo Suez 15 89

British Col. Hyd. 14V 89
Burroughs Int. 15V 88
Canadair 151

* 87 T.T.'.V

Canadian Pac. 14V 82
Carolina Power 164 89

CISC 18 87 100
Citicorp O/S 16 84/92 100
Citicorp O/S 154 85/97 125
CNA 15V 97 75
Con. Illinois 15V 89 ... 100

Duka Purr O/S 154 88 60

Dupont O/S Cap. 0.0 90 300

ECSC 14V B7 50
EIB 154 89 1»
Eksportfinana 144 89 ... 50

Gan. Else. Credit 0.0 92 400
Gan. Elec. Credit 0.0 93

Gattv Oil int. 14 89 ...

GMAC O/S Rn. 18 88

GMAC O/S 15V 85/97

GMAC O/S Rn. 15 ffl

GMAC O/S Fin. 15 87

Gulf Canada Ltd 14V 92

400
125
ISO
100
T2S
100
100

Gull Oil 14V 94 IT®

Gulf Oil Rn. 0.0 S2 „
Gulf States O/S W 90

Int-Am. Dv. Bk. 15V «7
Japan Daw. Bk. 154 87

New Brunswick 16V 89
Ontario Hydro 14V 89...

Pac. Gas & El. 15V 89

Pac. Gas & El. 154 89

J. C. Penney Gl. 0.0 94
Phillips Patrol 14 89 ...

R.J. Rynlda O/S 0.0 92
Saskatchewan 15 89 ...

Shell Canada 144 92 ...

Spain 15V 87
Statsforetag 15V 87 ...

Swed. Exp. Cr. 15V 89

Swed. Exp. Cr. 14V 90
Swed. Exp. Cr. 0X1 84

Union Carbide 14V 89
Walla Farpo I. F. 15 87
World Bank 15V 88 ...

World Bank 14V 87

300
eo
5S
50
75
ISO
80
45

350
200
400
126
126
100
50
WO
10O
200
150
78
250
500

Change on
Bid Offer day wreak Yield

101V 101V -04 -1 14.43

102V 1034 -OV -IV 15.57

96V 97V —OV -1 14.92

101V 1024 “OV -IV 15.68

1024 102V -04 -OV 13-65

1284 27 0 -1 14.62

98V 98V '+04 - 0415X17
91V 92V -OV -1414J37
99V 98V -OV -OV 1438
98V «8V 0 —OV 1538
99V 99V —OV -IV 1435
102V 1034 “OV “IV 1432
100V 100V —OV -IV 15=25—1
97V 984 0 -IV 15.05
1024 103 -OV -IV 16.74

101V 101V —04 -IV 15.47
1004 1004 0 —04 14.68

100V 1014 -OV -OV 1433'

100V 100V +04 -OV 15.75

imv 102 -04 -14 1536 .

101 1014 -0\ -14 15.16

354 35V 0 -0V1437-
98V 99V -04 -04 1437
1Q0 10Q4 -04 “OV 1639
974 88 -04 -OV 15.03

274 28 0 -1414.12
24V 25V -04 -1 1333
97V 98V -04 -IV 14.43

101V 10ZV “04 -1 1535
994 99V +04 -04 15.47-

994 99V -0 :+0!t 15.14

984 98V +04—04 1538
994 99V -04 -IV 1432
964 98V 0-1 1430
27V 27V -OV -IV 14.11

99V 100V -04 “IV 16.00

99V 99V -OV -OV 15.19

102V 103V —OV —OV 1431
102V W3V -04 -2 15.42

100V 100V -04 -IV 1438
1034 103V 0 -04 143&-
1004 102V -04 -1 1438
214 21V -04 -1 14.09

864 97 -04 -OV 14.78

28V 274 —04 —141439
103 1034 0 -IV 15.15

984 98V
99V 99V

TOO 1004
98V 984
95V 9«V

-04 14.89
-04 15.82

-OV 15.®
-OV 15.42

-OV 15.82

20V 204 -04 -TV 14.38

99V 100V 0 -OV 14.73

1004 1004 -04 -IV 1433
99V 1004 +04 -IV 15.19

96V 974 “04 “1 15.10

Avaraqe price changes-.. On day -04 on week -1
DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Asian Dew. Bank 94 92 1®
Australia 9V 91 »»
Australis &V 91

Canada B4 89 200
Comp. Tai. Eap. 104 92 100

Denmark 10 88
Danmark 104 82
EOF 9V 92
EEC 104 S3

EEC 9V 94
EIB 9V B8
int,-Am. Dev. Bk. 9 92
Ireland 104 86
Mexico 11 88
Nacnl. financiers 11 90

Nat. Wast. 9V 92

OKB 9V 86 ISO

Quebec 104 92 —— j§0
Quebec Hydro 104 91... ISO

Rente 10 92
Tauem autobahn 94 94 50

World Bank 94 89 100

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

994 100. -04 -04 930
102V 1034 -OV -OV 8.86

102V 1034 -04 -OV 833
1004 1014 0 +04..8-32.
1004 101V 0 -04 10-30
1004 1014 -04 -OV 930-

101V 1Q2V O 0 9.78

700V 1014 -04 -04 9.68

102V 103V +04 -04 933
10241034 0 -OV 931
100V 101V -OV “1 936
SB 99V+OV-OV 9-09

101V 102V +04 +04 936
1«V 1024 +04 +04 1039
99V 994 0 —04 1135
103V 1044 0 -04 935
102 103 0 0 9-20

1044 10V* -04 -04 9.38
1034 1044 +04 0 9.61

99V 1004 0 +04 9.98

102V 1034 O -04 9-«3

1O1V1024 0 0 9.08

10«V 1054 -04 +04 9.17

100
100
100
100
200
60
150
100
100
ISO
100

W° rl

Average 'prtae cWb*?° On'«JW -04on'*ek' -04BT i»«d *» ofcS^K.'fvi.id
Ansen Transport 74 92 M 1034 103V 0 0 638

— — 80
100
100
so
25
TOO
100

Aucalsa 7V 92

Australia 64 94

Csa. Nat. rEnarpia 7 92

CFE-Maxico 84 92

Co-op. Denmark 84 92

Crown Zellrbch. &V 92

Denmark 74 91

EIB A 92 100

EI01 . de Francs 7 92

FNEL 8 92

first City Rn. 84 92—
gommunlane TV 92 ...

Manitoba 7 92

Mitsui OSK 84 92

National Pwf. Co. 8 92

100
44
25
35
100
100
30

_ 99V 0 *0*4 738
104 KMV+Vj+OV 6.00

1014 102 0 -04 6-73

59V 894 +04 +&* 934
104V 1054 -04 0 7.62

1024102V -04+04 833
1024 1024 +04 +04 0JB9

10841034 O -04 6.7B

103 1034 +04 +14 6^4
102 1024 +04 —04 73S
1084 103V -04 +04 7.70

100V 1014 -04 0 7.10

10541054 0 -04 6JM
10T4 1014 +0*j +01* 631
104 104V +04 +04 7J8National rwr. uo. p «- '

HipDOn T. .nd I. ft K; W» -1®.» +W. «-g
OKB 7V 92 100

Oet. Donaukraft 7 92... 100

Oil. Poetspar 74 92 ... 100

Philip Morris 6V 92 . . 100

Quebec 7V 92 -100

Sekisui Pre. 5V 92.WW 70

Sec. Lux. do Cm. 8V 92 80
Trn rrscanida Plus. 7 94 100 -• - --- - —

~

Verariberg JCrjft"6V—02 - 50—KJ&'-IOBV+OV +0V*31--
Aversge price changes... Off day +04 w«ek +04

10441044 0 +04 7,11

1024 1024 -OV" “OV 6.05
104 104V +0V +0% 880
103VNH4 0 -0»i 6.07

105V 1064 +01
! +0V 652

104V W54 +04 +04 5.11

105 1054 0 -OV 7J3
100V 101 +OV 0 6.88

YEN STRAIGHTS Issued
Asian Dev. Bk. 8V 91... 15
Int.-Amer. Dev. 8V 91— 15
Japan Airlines 7V 87... 9
New Zealand 6V 67 ... 15
World Bonk BV S3 ...... 20 -

Average price changes. „ On day —04 on week —OV

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
894 1004 -04 -OV 8-24

101V 102V —0*i -04 8.50
96V 96V 0-1 8.76

994 1004 0 —OV B3

7

38V 8BV 0 -2 8.6C

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Can. Pec. S. 1B>» 89 CS
Crd. Fancier 17V 89 CS
Hudson Bey 17 69 CS---
NicionaT Tbi. 17V b? CS
Q. Hyd. 184 89 (Mr) CS
Q. Hyd. IPi 89 (MyJ CS
Simpsons 16V 89 CS —
U. Bk. Nwy. 94 90 EUA
Amro Benx ID 87~Ff ...

Bk. Mees & H. 10 87 FI

Eurofima 104 89 +1

Phil, Lamps 10V 87 R...

Rabobenk 12 86 FI

World Bank 10 87 FI

OKB 14 86 PFr
Solvsy et C. 14V 86 FFr
Acona 14 85 E

Beneficial 14V 90 £ (D)
BNP 134 91 E
CECA 134 88 E
Fin. Ex. Cred. '13V 86 ' £

Gen. Elec. Co. 124 89 E

Hiram Walker 14V 88 EL

Privatbanken 144 88 £

Quebec 154 87 C.

Reed (Nd) NV 16V 89 £
Roval Trustcp 14 8Q.£...

SDR Fmnce -154 82X-.
Swed. Ex. Cr. 13V 86 £
Eurofima 104-87 -LuxFr

EIB 9V 88 LuxFr.

Issued Bid Offer

50 f984 99
30 1394 100
40 t39V 99V

' -50- '197V 98V
50 t99 994
50 t98V SSPm

40 187 97V
_ 18, _f£» 91
150 99V 98V

' 75 98V 99V
- SD -IWPrMIV
TOO 1004 101

"105V HW4
. 98V 99V
92V 35V
92V 93V
95V 96V
89V 90V
93V 94V
35 96
9SV9BV
82V B3V

"97V SBV
944 95V

102 103
1037, 104V
98V 98V
100 100V
97V 88V
95% SB',

92V 93V

50
150
400
200
20
20
15
20
'15

50
-25

12
35
25

,
,T2

- 30
20

500
600

Change on
day week Yield

0 -OV 18.60
0 -OV 17.16

-OV -04 17.10
O’ -OV 18.25

-0V -OV 18.64

-OV 0 16.74
0 -OV 1740

+0V +OV11J9
+0V 0 10.09
0 -04 10-22

+0V -0V10JS
+04 -1 10.03
0 -0410.15

+04 -OV 10-23

+0V 0 16.6S
0 0 17.®
0 0 15J7

+01, +0V 16.51

0 +04 14.75
0 +04 14.57

+04 +04 15.29
- 0 +0414.05
-0 +0V74.84
+04 +tP4 15 87
+0i

a +04 14.69
+1 +1V 15.80

+04 +0V 14J39

+0V +0V15L39
+OV +0V14J7
H7 1

0 11.40

0 -0411.44

FLOATING RATE

NOTES
Allied Irish 5V 92
Bank of Montreal SV 91

Bk. ol Tokyo 51^ 91 [DI
Bk. Nova Scotia 5V 93
BFCE 88
BFCE 5V 87
Caisss Nat. Tele. 5V 90
CCCE 5V 2002
Co-Ban Eurafin 54 91...

Credit Agrlcdla. 5>« a7... . OV
Credit LyonnniS Si* 37._ OV
Credit Nat. 5V 94 *0V
Denmark. Knqdtn. of 92 0*t*
Den Norske Cred. 51

! 83 OV
Indonesia '5V 92 OV
)nd. Bank Japan 5V 88 04
KnnssHis Oeake 54 92 0V
Uoyds EuroOn SV 93 ... 501,
Long Term Cred. 5V 92 04
J. J*. Morgan SV 97 '50V
Net. West. Fin- SV^l... §OV
New Zsalend 5V 87 OV
Nippon Credit 5V 80 ... 0V
Offshore Mining 5V 91 OV
PKbankren S 91
Scotland Int. 5V 92.
Sec. Pacffie 5i< 9t
Societr Generele 5V‘95
Standard Chart. 5V 91

Sumitomo Fin. 5V 88 ...

Sweden SV 89
Toronto Domin'n 5V 82

Spread Bid Offer C.dta C.cpn C.yld
0*4 984 984 1S/TO 15.69 15.95
0*. 984 994 29/10 153, 15.28
04 B8V 994 10/6 134 13.37
04 994 99V 29/10 154 15.18
04 994 994 28/10 IS 15.08

04 994 994 27/7 164 16.31

04 994 994 21/10 15*, 15.83
04 984 384 11/B 16.82 IE. 02
04 994 994 1«/10 16 16.10

OV
0V
OV
OV
04
OV
OV
04

89*4 B9V 24/9 15.44 15.52
99V 89V- 1/10 18 _ . 16.06
884 38V 8/6 14.69 14.89
WV 99V 25m 15.44 15.B6
98V 98V 4/12 15 15.2S
*98V 99V 29/11 14V 14.92
89V 99V 12/11 144 14.55

'99V -99V 6/11-1551 15.37
99V S9V 29/10 17V 17.21
98V 994 29/11 14V 14.81

98V 96V 12/8 14V 14.77
99V 89V 15/7 -15.19 15.26
994 100 7/10 15.56 15.60

99V 99V 10/8 10.06 16.16
99 994 2/12 14.19 14.29
99 994 17/6

‘

‘14V "14A
3BV 99V 23/9 15V 15.51
89V 89V 24/11 15 15.06
99V 99V 1/9 15.31 15-39
98V 99V 18/11 14V
994100

16.01
9/8 16 15.04

26/8 15.31 15.43

99V 99V 11/8 16V 16.48

Average price changes... On day 0 on week 0

CONVERTIBLE
BONDS

Cnr. Cnv.
dote price

Ajinomoto 5V 96 .-...--7/81 833
Bow Valley Inv. 8 95 ... 4/Bi 23.12
Bridgestone Tire 54 96 3/82 *70

Canon BV 35........ 1/BI 829
Daiwa Sacs. 54 86 12/815133
Fujitsu Fanuc 44 SS 10/81 5641

Furukswa Bbc. 5V 86... 7/SI 300
Hanson O/S Fin, 94 98 8/81 1.38

Hitabhi Cable 5V. 96 2/82 515
Hitachi Cnd. Cpn. 5 OS 7/ST 1S12
Honda Motor 54 97 3/82 841
Inchcape 8 95 2/81 4J55

Kewasakf SV1 S6 - 229
Manii--6 96- 7/B1B46.4
Minolta Camera 5 96..,10/81 826.4

Minorco 9V 97 5/82 8-18

Mums 5V 96 7/81 2188
NKK 64 96 7/BI 188
Nippon Chemi-C. 5 91-;.TO/81 919

Nippon Electric 5V 97... 2/82 846

Orient Finance SV 37 ... 2/82 1205
Sanyo Electric 5 96. .,...16/81 $52
Sumitomo Elec. 54 97...' 3/82 577.3
Sumitomo M«. SV 96...10/81 298.1

Swiss Bk. Cpn. 6V 90... 9/8Q 161

Konishiroku 6 90 DM ... 2/62 585

Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/82 283

Pram

3-64
63.32

Chg.
Bid Offer day

-864 B7V —0%
944101 -1
82V 844 -OV .-3.53
914 -934 -Mi 10.36

164 66 0 8.10

89V 81V -2V 9.93
S3 944 0 -3J8

194 95 +14 -7.41
894 90V -04 4.56
78 90 -04
S3 844+14

.1584 60 .0
62V 84- 0
1034 105 -01,
W. 634 +04 24.83
t87 884 +04 30.70
6*4 684-04 12.73
78V 77V -OV -12.78

8.06
2.00

17.91

3:84

1J2

83 66 0 16-32
924 93V -04 3.61
9*4 98V -04 10.7B
704 72 -ov 14.90
88 894 0 3.68-

68 ««4 +04 30.67
78 80 0 29.75

101 - 102 0 4.22
9T7» 92V -OV 10.74

O The Financial Times ltd, 1982. 'Reproduction In whole
or-iir perf in->ny lornr not^parmitard -wthaor iwrlttan—
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consent. Data supplied.by DATASTREAM InumaBonai,

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value in $m)

Enro-
Cedel clear

U.S. S bonds
Last week 4,173.7 8,344.9
Previous week 6,790.6 10,473^

Other bonds
Last week 1.14L9 666.2
Previous week 1,181-8 509.3

* No information available—
previous day's price.

t Only one market maker
supplied a price.

- STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield
is the yield to redemption of
the mid-price; the amount issued
is in millions of currency units
except for Yen bonds wbere
it is in billions. Change on
week = Change over price a week
earlier.

FLOATING RATE NOTES:
Denominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Coupon
shown is minimum. C.dte=Date
next coupon becomes effective.
Spread^ Margin above six-month
offered rate (i three- month ;

§ above mean rate) for U.S.
dollars. C.cpn = The current
coupon. C.yld = The current
yield.

CONVERTIBLE RONDS: De-
nominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Chg. day=
Change on day. Cnv. date= First
dale for conversion into shares.
Cnv. price ~ Nominal amount of
bond per share expressed in
eucreney of share at conversion
rate fixed at issue. Prem = Per-
centage premium of the current
effectivp price of acquiring
shares via the bond over the
most recent price of the shares.

The' list shows the 200 latest
international bonds for which
an adequate secondary market
exists. The prices over the past
week were supplied by: Krediet-
bank NV; Credit Commercial de
France; Credit Lyonnais; Com-
merebank AG; Deutsche Bank
AG; Wes tdputsche Landesbank
Girozentrale; Banque Generals
du Luxembourg SA; Banque
Internationale Luxembourg;
Kredietbank Luxembourg;
Algemene Bank Nederland NV;
Pierson, Heldring and Pierson;
Credit Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank;
Union Bank of Switzerland;
Akroyd and Smithers; Bank
of Tokyo International; Bankers
Trust International; Chase Man-
hattan; . . Citicorp International
Bank; Credit Commercial de
France (Securities) London;

. Daiwa Eurone NV; Deltec
Securities (UK); EBC; First
Chicago; Goldman Sachs Inter-
national Corporation; Hambros
Bank; IBJ International; Kidder
Peabody International; Merrill
Lynch; Morgan Stanley Inter-

national; Njkko Securities Com-
pany (Europe): Orion Royal
Bank; Samuel Montagu and Co.;
Scandinavian Bank; S o e j e t e
Gen eraJe Strauss Turnbull;

Sumitomo Finance International;

S. G. Warburg and Co.; .Wood
Gundy. -

.Closing prices pa June £

A.4' i
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to the second interim dividend ofArgyll in respect ofthe fifty two week period ended 27thMarch,1982, amounting to 2.25p per share,nor for theproposed scrip issue ofwarrants describedia

paragraph 1 oifAppendix V.

Summary information .

The foTfowmg; information is derivedfrom,and should bereadmcoqjunction.
v-ith, the full text oftie Offerfor Sale.

Business . . _

ThenewArgyll group.which combinestheformerArgyllgroupandtheAllied
group, is engaged principally in food retailing. It is one of the largest food retail

groups in the United Kingdom and trades under the principal names ofPresto,
Liptons,Lo-Costand CordonBleu.

Offerfor Sale
95 millionnew ordinaryshares ofArgyll are beingofferedibr saleby tender

ataprice ofbetween* -minimum of85pper shareandamaximumofIQOppershare.

All shareswillbesoldatthesamestriking price.The strikingprice,whichwill
not be less than Sop per share, will not necessarily be the highest price at which
sufficient applicationsare receivedto coverall thenewordinarysharesbemgsald.

Pro forma financial information
The pro forma results and nettangibleassets,basedon'combmingpieaudited

accounts ofArgyll and Allied for the yearto end March, 1982 aftermaking certain

adjustments described in paragraph 5 of Appendix III, are set out below. Far
illustrative purposes, the effects ofstriking prices of 85p per share and lOOp per
share are indicated-At a striking price oflOOp, profits and earningsper share are

higher,as a consequenceofagreateramonntofcashbeingraisedfromthe Offerfor
Sale, leadingto lowerinterest costs. ' ~

Ordinary shares in issue and arisingfromtheconvertible
preferenceshares 139m
Turnover . £L077m

Authorised
Share capital

Marketcapitalisation

Profitbefore taxation,including profitof£&5m on
sale oftrade properties

Profit after taxation,including profitof£2Jhnan.
sale oftradeproperties

' Earnings per share-
after actual tax,mdodingabove property profit—

18p per share — .... .....

.
after notional ftill tax,including above property
profit-Q.9p per share ...

.Price earnings ratios-
afteractual taT — .

«

—

139m
. £X,077m

85p loop
atnkmgpnaer strikingprux

£U8m £139m

£l7J3ja

£I5J3m

£l&4m

£17.4m

5.4%
‘

£69m

Price earnings ratios, excluding above propertyprofit-
after actual tax —— » 9£ &3
after notional full tax- - 16.6 17-1

Gross dividend yield, on basis offorecast dividend ofnot
less than 3.75p for the year to end March, 1983 &3% - 5.4%

Nettangible assets, excluding property surplus of£15.9m £55m £69m
Net tangible assets per share,excluding property surplus

ofUp per share- > 40p 50p

This table should be read in conjunction with the notes set out in paragraph 5 of

Appendix HI. . .

Introduction
The new Argyll group, which combines the former Argyll group and the- Allied

group.is engagedprincipallyin food retailirig.lt is one ofthe largestfoodretail groups in

the United Kingdom with combined sales ofmore than £1 billion and a current shareof

the national packaged grocerymarket in excess of5 per cent,with strong regional market
shares in Scotland and Tyhe Tees. In addition, it has other food distribution and
manufacturing interests.

The merger ofthe former-Argyll group andthe Allied group vras annotmcedon 11th
May, 3982, when Argyll agreed to acquire, subject to certain conditions, the whole ofthe
share capital ofAllied from Allied (Holdings), a subsidiary ofGenerale Occidentale,fora
consideration of approximately £101 million. The acquisition now remains conditional •

.solelyon listingbeing grantedby the Council ofThe StockExchange for thenewordinary
shares.It is expected that thiswill be granted on 9thJune,1982,subject only ta allotment

ofthenew ordinary shares.In such cLrcomstanceSjthe acquisition shouldbecompleted on.
-16th June.3982.TheOQerforSalehas beenprepared on the assumptionth afcthis condition,
hasbeen fulfilled and,where relevant,that the acquisitionhasbeen completed.

The board ofGenerale Occidental has statedthat it is selling its interest in Allied

in order to concentrate on the expansion of activities in North America^ on. which ithas
already embarked.

The consideration of approximately £301 million for Allied is being satisfied

Montagu.which isnowofferingthem forsalebytender tothepublicataprice ofbetweena
minimum of85p per share and a maximum oflOOp per share.The Offer for Sale is thus
raisinggross cash proceedsofbetween£81 million and £95 millionand the balance ofthe
consideration ofbetween £20 millionand£6 million, is being settled in cash byArgyll.

At the request of the directors of Argyll, the Council of The Stock Exchange
suspended listingoftheordinaiyandconvertiblepreferencesharesofArgyll on 30thMay,
1932,pending the announcement thefollowingday that Argyllhadagreedto acquire the
whole ofthe sharecapitalofAllied.In viewofthesubstantial natureofthe acquisitionof
Allied in relationto thesize ofArgyll,the listing ofexistingArgyll shareshasremained

ofthe ordinarysharecapitalofAtgyll tobeadmittedtothe QffirialListby the Councilof
The Stock Exchange arid,subject thereto arid to completion of theacquisition ofAllied,
dealingare expectedtoamimfince on.17thJune,3982.

History and development
Argyll wasincorporatedon5thDecember, 1939with thename ofLonis C.Edwards

& Sons (Manchester) Limitedto acquireameatprocessingbusinessfoundedin 1919.Es
shares were listed on The Stock Exchange in 1962. On 28th July, 3980 the mmi» ofthe
company was changed to Argyll Foods Limited.

In February, 1979, Gulliver Foods, an investment holding company controlled \jj
JGA, acquired a 20 per cent interest in the then issued share capital ofArgyll Mr. J.G.
Gulliver, Mr. M.A. Grant andMe D.G.C. Websterjoined the board ofArgyll at that time
and assumed responsibility for its management and direction. Subsequently, Me It E.

Jssaedapdnambemg
ismedfaByperid

£13,710,469£17,000,000 Ordinaryshares oflDp each. £13,710,469
8percentconvertibleredeemable

4,468,048 cumnlativepreferftncesharesofgl earli 2,037,763
31,952 UnclassifiedsharesoflOpeach —

-

£21500.000 £14,748,232
_ Indebtedness

Detailsoftheindebtedness ofthenew Argyllgroup,which^t 22ndMay,1982,
amounted to a total of£45.2million,excludingany term loansto bedrawn subse-

quentto thisdatein connection withthe acquisitionofAllied,aresetoutinparagraph
2 of Appendix V. Save as disclosed in that paragraph, and apart from intra-group

indebtednessand guarantees,nocompanyintheformerArgyllgrouporintheAllied,

' othermaterialcontingent liabilities.

Timetable . . ...
.Application Itstaopgi— 10

J^dataibrregiBtadianofrenuadatom ..... •
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Definitions
The following principal definitions are used In this document:

TAreeir - Ansyfl Foods PLC
'

"Allied" A filed Suppliers Limited

"fanner Argyll "Tongi". Argyll and its subsidiaries prior tofhBHoqm&xtiaaoFAllied
"new Argyll group" Argyll anil its subsidiaries ibliowing: the aajuisitian ofAllied

"Allied gromr Allied and its mbeidiaries

m0Oajn.10aJnne.lSS2
ira Jane, 1982

3JOOiun.30aJu3y.13a2

"Allied (Holding
•Samuel Montage
"GuIlivurFoodr
"Oriel" Oriel Foods limited
"CordonSka" , Condon Bloa Freezer-Food Cantres limited
"JGA" Jwnes Gulliver Associates limited
“ordinarydiares* ordinary shares oflOpesdi ofArgyll

"new ardicaryshared tiieffi mil]km ordiiwy Glares beingissuedas partconaderaticaifijram
acquisition ofAllied • _

"convertible preference 8per cent,conremble redeanahla tauuulatitupaftrancaMaweef£Xeach ofArgyll
shares”
"Offer far Sab?*
"wammttT

_

"striking

the Offer forSaleby tender ofnew ordinary stares, as described In this document
wan^ntg to subscribe far ordinarysfaarea^issumrnarised inpaingraph I

(

rfi^iaadrxV
' tiie sale price Tar thenew onfinaiy shares

SemarfcMr. D.F- Burdittand Mr. C.SuLawrie,all experiencedseniorexecutivesinthefood
industry,joined the board ofArgylL

During 1979 and 1980 the activities of ArgylL were substantially increased,

principally through a number of acquisitions including in particular the Cordon Bleuprincipally through a number of acquisitions including' in particular the Cordon Bleu
freezer centre-business. In February, 1981, Argyll purchased OrielfroraRCA Corporation
for £19.5 millionin cash,thereby transforming the scale and range ofArgyll’s operations
and establishing the former Argyll group as a major United Kingdom food group with
national food distribution interests. Mr. J. G. Gulliver; as chairman and chiefexecutive,

together withhis present seniormanagement team,was responsible for the development
ofOriel over a period offouryearsfromJanuary, 1973 to January, 1977. Themanagement
of Oriel, when. Argyll acquired it in February, 1981, was substantially that-established

’ duringthe period ofhispreviousassociationwith the business andthis greatly facilitated,
the integration ofOriel withAxgyJLArgyll’s retail activitiesnowcomprise two divisions,

Lo-Cost and Gordon Bleu. -

Alliedwascreatedin.1929throughthemergerofairamberoflongestablishedretail
grocerybusinesses including Liptons Limited,Tbe Horae andColonial Stores Limitedand
Maypole Dairy Co. Limited. By 3959, Allied had absorbed further grocery companies
including Galbraith Stores Limited and It & J. Templeton Limited. In 1972, Allied was
acquired by Allied (.Holdings),then calledCavenham limited.MooresStores,whichhad
been jointly owned by Allied (Holdings) and The Southland Corporation Inc. since 3971,
has been managed within' Allied since 1976, although only purchased from Allied
(Holdings) ru 1980.The Caters supermarket division was acquired from Debenhams in
3980.Alliednow comprises two divisions.Presto and Liptons.

Location of •O
Prestostores CV* F

James Gerald Gulliver
Chairman
49 Ptmt Sireet,LondDnS.WX

Directors . :

MatthewAEstair Grant
Meppershall Manor; Meppershall,
SheffindjBedfordshire.

DavidFrederickBurditt
Willows, Windsor Road,Datcket,
penrSlough,

Ttorkahirfe

CharlesMartin Edwards . .

Longmeade, Oak Road.Mottram
St.Andrew; near Presfcbury, Cheshire.

EvanKendrickEdwards . ..

Nobold House,near Shrewsbury
Shropshire.

Secretaryandregistered office
ColinDevefell Smith,FCA,
St ChristopherHouse,
217'Wellington Hoad Sooth,
Stockport,CheshireSK2 6QW.

Solicitors to Argyll
Ashurst, Morris,Crisp& C(X» .

Broadgate House,
7 Eldon Street, .

LondonEC2M7HD.

Solicitors to the Offerfor Sale
Herbert Smith& Co-
WatiiogHouse,
35/37 Cannon Street,

LondonEC4M 5SD.

Reportingaccountants on and
auditors of the former Argyll group
Arthur Andersen & Co^
Chartered Accountants,
Bank House, 9 Charlotte Street,

ManchesterMl4EU.

Reporting accountantson and
auditors ofthe Allied-group
PriceWaterhouse,CharUx-edAccountcmis,
SouthwarkTbwere,
32London Bridge Street,
London SE19SY. -

Charles SharpeLawrie
19 ShurdingtonRoad,Atherton*
Mancheaten

HughMartinPlowden Roberts
The Baxes,OckhamLane,
Hatchford, Cobharn,Sum^r.

RoyEdward Semark,FCA .

Higher Bowden, WilkinsGreen Lane,
Hast gydeJEIatfiEld,Hertfordshire^ .

DavidGordonCoanynWebsto*
SouthWinds,The Ccanmou,

Brokers
Panmare Gordon&Co^
9MoorfieJdsHighwalk,
\LandonEC2Y9DS.

PrincipalBankers
MidlandBank pic.

Poultry,LondonEC2P2BX.

SamuelMontagu&Co.Limited,
114 OldBroad Street,

LondonEC2P2HY.

LondonEC3P3AH1

NationalWestminsterBrakPLC*
41 Lothbury,LondonEC2P 2BP.

Receivingbankers
Samuel Montagu& Co.
New Issue Department,
Augustine-House,AustinFriars,
LondonEC2N2JL.

Registrars
Williams& GIvpbRegisfcrars Ltrnfl
P.O.Box27, 34FettesBow4
Edioburgh.KH3 6UT. -

.

Business ...
by the table below which analysesturnOTOTfc^heyear to end
tosed on combining the turnover of the formerArgyll group and ofthe Allied gruou for
that year, as further analysed in. paragraph. 4 ofAppendix TrT.

.

*

Retail food distribution.
'

. £n ' • Parentage

Presto—large supermarkets and superstores 485
j |

_
40%

Iiptons-supermarkeis 412 38%
Ih-Oost—limited range discount stores • 1 -73 7%
CordonBleu-freezercentees ... 49 ; 6%

• Q0Q -- qnw
Wbolesalefbod dfetributinn.

. 70 ’

. 6%
Foodmannfacfairing ... ^ - 4% -

t Q77 100%
Retailfood distribution .

*“—p
Large supermarkets and superstores

The Presto division opgates 129 supermarkets aqd 5upe/^U>t
!
flgt having a total

salesareaofsome2.0million square feetandanaveragesalesarea persforeofsome15 000
square feet-Ofthese, 11 stores have asales area in excess of25,000square feeteach.’

comomation with a wide range ofgroceries at discount prices.-
From a small base in the early seventies inthe North East and YorkriiiraPresto

wasespanded into Scotland in 1976 and then to other areas of ihe country through the

wm convertedto Presto, to Ixnjdon.By Msmch, 3980 PrestoBad25 stares inthe London

c—fcu—
o

7s . r ~—. T—i” awi.«»iM.<t>w»aanflaiaBaa
Smhfir2are under canstructaonmtheLondon ar^fi.

American, ideas in fee deagn, layout and equipmenf of snp^maricris have
Progressivelyb«mmcorporatod^mtoftesto overthelasttwoyears.3hparticulm;some37
stores havenowbeenremodell^mto the "FoodMarketnconcept,vdu(heinphaaB^awide
range offresh foods (mcludmg fresh meat,fresh fish,freshproduce,dairyami driicai^ea
draartmentsandin-stonebakeries)t^etherwithcqrapetitivelypricedpackagedgroceries
and low priced own label and generic grocery products.The Presto Food Market concept
oeates an attractive shopping environment and further -Presto store conversions ars-
being implementedm fee current year,

In 1978,Preshfe operations consisted of77storeswife atotal sales area ofllhuffion
square feet; and an average sales area per store of 14,000 squarefeet. Since 1978/60 new
Presto stores have been opened, including conversions ©TCaters supermarkets, andtfimnwr hae lnAWMoArt tmirt -C1AA vniTlinn m IfVTO xt _ 1



25-V

3e ?£:::Iad

?;irt

:!.-: KtWj !

fs.rJ.
-

-.

rn "?:cr

Con&zztiadSi

Snpennacfcgte:

^^^TAptoLM«n*M»iHWW|fS*WWW pVW VWH»rHlB »iAIM >y.MW*J HWWWWWWW wmiv «A
laptena,Ten^iEefamand Gafflsrauth andhas atotalsales area ofsame19 million square
l^wliiaalarejsagesalesaieaper store ofsome 2,400 sjuareiaefc.

.. . „ „„ , __ _ffesriaawas rational-.

ised infolaptona in the early1970s. These storeshavebeen progressivelyrefinedwith
loss-making storesbeing doseclTfoeirdisposalhas providedfbhds-to rpfifrawiTwnilffwrigo
tho remaTnrim

;̂ thereby imp^mg qaahty «r«i ferphtetinp «f fe«fo

Ibe liptcms THnwo is Strongest in. the WnrBi "Fioqfey T JirrPj 'V'nrfcahTTP. 53TW^

Ixndcm, and is also wril represented in the holiday areas ofNorth Wes, Devon and
Cornwall,theStrath CoaptandKent.In^difrtian,there ara!apimisEoodhaUsinl3 of:the
Debenhamsdepartmentstores.

gmpletoahasa rejrafcaticmforfresh foods andqpaliiyand is particularly strong in the
WeatofSoofland anin t3i» Aynj^ rragf TTiftTi^t tdift-fcrpdifcirm’ftl 'TWnpWrtn ^arnw^ith
local rnfmagemantmaintainsthe Scottishidentityofthesestores. .

GalbraathSthBBame'nsedfiglhe1Q3wnaHw-RmHi|;li rrt^ygrwimMrfAW^^vipif^m.

QHfl rrrunm-rt ~Privf*r>ni> r1 nwip n nl-m! ^amI— - — 1 * i fain iliTaM>AJw *
and aroundGlasgow

lanritediangp discountstares
atotalsalesarea

square feet.of541,000square feet and an average sa2esarea per store ofsome ^
Tamover in the yearto end March, 1982was £73 Tnillinw and,with the benefit ofthe
recentPrioerite staresacquisition,^ currentlyatanannualrale ofaround£100million.

Io-Costaremainly located,inthe'WestMidlands,WalesandNorth.WestEngland.
Lo-Costofierecustomersthebenefit,through apolicy ofcentralbulkbuying,ofpurchasing
a range ofln»xidedprodoct5,indnding quality fresh foods, atcompetitiveprices in con.-

venfencB small ,town and gnharibto locations. The policy ofnrmnentrntffm on branded

<frvteiaii and manufa cturers.

stoong izadi^Jateiicndi^befcvreen. this

Retail food distribution,and,admmasbatign.
ThePresto andlanfcoDBdivisionsareserricedfiom9^stribgtiondg>ots ^withatotaT

of213 vehicles.The Lo*Cost division is serviced from 3 distribution, depots,with a total
warehouseareaof349,000squarefeetjocatedat Queemsferry.ml’forthWales,Shrewsbury
and.HeathffcM in Devon.I)i5tnT)ution ofsome1,300 grocerylinesisbyEo-Costfs fleetof
42vdrides..

AdmMrfBafionfer&gjftasto and Lfpfnns drvismnfilg QmicgntratadTn a mrv?pm
office rf41,(XK>sqaarefed;mSonth Shields,employingsome 500 staffRemote computer
facilities are directiylmkedtothemam computerinstallationmthemodernhead office
of58,000 square feet at Hayes. Buying is directed centrally from Hayes with specialist
divisions for fresh rebatefre&urodnce, in-store bakeries and. fresh fish.The supporting
departments ofproperty «nd-n«vriflpmmfr., -fipauff*, xparkatiag andpersonnel are also
located at Hayes. Administration and buying far the ho-Cost division,is centred in.an
office of10jOOOsquarefee* atQueensfeny,NorthWales..

Freezercentres
ThaCbrdcmBlmdivigtoapa^tes^feeeBeri^fa^loeatedtfmin^wwrtT^gltmd

having atotal salesareaof303,000squarefeetandanaveragesalesareaperstareatsame
2v200^mzarefeetJtS337Jston3^in<dade^QftheorigirmlCordoiLBleastoresacqTiiredin

November, 1980.CordonBleuhasalsoopenedlSstares overthe lasttwelvemonths.

mgrrhandiaing and priq^pnliriftR Tn a^famin 600 lines "of

.
Thestor^arepiindpaltysennced-fi^ScoHstored^otslDcaiedatSal&rdjTiear

Manghsateifand SgffBBOBfaiaTTpniCThg bfyd rfffjmnfC%yrArm Tflen Incited hi random
premisesof15,Q00sqoarefeetafcStockpori^Cheshire- •

Cash, andcany

havmgatoralsalesareaolo7oJLnjO£gn3reteet,aimmainBiTiDeymti^.ftnencost; Duymg
and marketing group. Mcqo origfaafiy.operated principally as a supplier to the retail

' ifemaiJDBEand innnwinvnlvpdTn catemigTOpplies,wines
and ^irits, tigarrites tobacco, confedaonery, grocery provisions and. fresh meat.
The majorityofilsotitietsarewaSestablished in.damiedlocfllmarfa^BL.

Frozenfoods '
- *

'

Snowking Frozen Foods is a specialist wlmlesale ffisfiilmfar cffrozen foods,

operatingfrom!2de5»ts withatbtalcmadiyof721,000cubicfeet,principallylocatedin
too finnth nTRnglanH midfbaMi<fTwnr?« Snowtring offersarange ofsome3,750 frozenfood

produrfsjbothhgandddandoign:label,tojerriesthefcodretailandcateringmarltfite.

Foodmannfactdring
Argyfl^uafityFoodamaunfectores and sells arang© ofqualityplainandhalf-

coated biscuits under the “Bronte^ Yorkshire Biscmfe" amd "Furnish labels. It also

manufactures-and sells Bhorffiread and oatcakes under the “Paterson” label,"and.tinned

cakes and^nes under the"Purdy” label^Argyifr^nality Foods is located in premisesat
Haworth in.^Yorfehire.liuroiiiCconwallaimIavingEtoninWest Lothian.

m
central Liverpool.

Liverpool CentralOH refinesand siqjdies edible^^cnlBandMswhicharelargely
sold to the food Tnamrfhctnrers in theIJnited Krngdtan. It is located in central
XavexpooL

‘

' ManagVgpesatkndcmpiQyees .

JKrectors .

'••
Mr. j. t3i GuIIrra^ who is aged 15L,is'dbainnan ofAr^yR and has been, a director

mneeFebruary,1979.From1965to3972hewas chiefexecutive,andfrom1967also chair-
man, of Fine Fare limited. He was also a director 'of its parent company. Associated

Prjfjfoh frwte T.fmfteri Tn 1971jteaddHnm toretainingbisRneFare riespOTisibllitae?Lhe
- was appointed executive vice presidentofLoblaws, an associated company, the second

largest supermarket chainin Canada-hi October, 197?,he left Fine Fare to devetophis

owninterestsand in,January,3973 accpiiEedasabstantialshaz^idldingin.Ooel,where^s

chaimianandchiefexecuhy^heWasresparisible&ritedevdonmeaatuntiltheendofl976.
Has primecommitmentisasexecutivechairman ofArgyll,towhichhedevotesthegreater
part ofhjs time; in addition,he is chairman ofAlpine HoldingsPLC andAmalgamated
]DistillfidPro(hictePLC,wbidiares^»r^puhhc£stedfwq>aTriep.HeisalRorbaiT7nart of

JCcA.andGuIfrvefFaodfe.'

Mt D.F.Burditt,who is aged 52, has been a diseefcar ofArgyll mnee June,198a
FbHowing a periodoftime wrfii Erdctor& Gamble,he wasemptoyedtyBeechazns frraa
1971 to 1^77,Ifl^^y^^^^g^gdirBctorofBeech^frrtCTm^mmlC^Tm^rPro^^s

ofGuffivo1 Foods. ... ...... • ;

Me aBlBdwai^whoisgBBdSgihaglMenadirecfarofArgyllanteS^anbin;
1972.HefeamrarexecntiTOdiiuc^

; Mr.E.KEdwai^whois 70,hasbeenaffireefrycfArgyllmr^Mjareh49g),
the j^rqTifa^m'iy^rg^oOlljOPsaiiEdwards limited.He isanonrgaenfare

tfrectan

Mr, M_A

.

flrant,whois aged 45.hasbeena dmector ofArgyllsinceFebruary,1979.

From1968to!972hewaspartcfMnGoIliverbinaiiagEgiiepttBamgfcRnaFare,fatteriy
as marikdang directan From. 3973 to 1977 he was managing director of GrieLRe is an

- ^ 1 He is afeo a dnectorofAlpSnB
\andCfulliverFoods.

Mn H.M.Plowden Koberts,who is aged49,was appointed a dirednr ofArgyG in

Jmffi.3982.FollowiDgaperioAofseveralyearsasanexeggfiv&anddirectorqf^retail and

^rfjole^meatcompany, hewas appointedto Alliedin 1967to esteblishtimfr^iiimat

as part afthe si^eaxmii^develcpment programme.He joined the boardnf

chrector inl975.Hebecamemanaging directorand (

chairmanin1380» - „ . ' _ . T
~~

jnsr ,

3Sfc e. it Seanaric,vdio is^ed42»hasheen a diredaar ofArgyll dutR19p.
Kam 1964 to 1978how^parfcofMn GuBiverfemanagementteam,atFinehare,and a

ofJGAand G-offiyerFoods.
• Mt» D,G. C.W^SSteiVwho is ^iuoi,iuumkcu cl imw imi uLAigjuwiwwiufc«wj,

1979 He was-dhector ofcorporatefinance'of^Oziel from 1973 to 3977._As an executive
- iorpnrntft finsmtft. "He is also a director of Alurne

IFrodncisPLC,JGA and GuffiverFowls.

Employees
,
“ H».nevr _

ejmlpyed^apflrirtiinB

;
BetaOfioa

bag t?>ft ffflmgTHg pn-rpTnyses, ofwhom some1^700 axe

^reJMKweand
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The above table thus indicates that the cadi element ofthe consideration, to be
financedbynew term loans,xeduces as the price at whichthe new ordinary shares are

sold 3ngBasB8.3hadd>tiaa,'interoaton the cppaderafioo,estimated tobe £2.5 uuHion,is

payableinrejectoftheperiodfrom16thApril, 3982uptothe date ofcompletion.Argyll
will atthesametimehavethebenefit ofthe profits ofthe Alliedgroupansingsmee 3rd.

April, 1982; Farther details of the financial terms of the acquisition, are given, in
A^pendmEL

^ifttennloans to financethecash demeDtcf'fiieccmsideraiim andinterest and
expensesarebe^providedbySamuelMontaguandMidland TfanVpVTtabwlanPthera

'

loansaregivenmparagraph6Csiv)ofA^eiidisV. .

Terms ofthe OfferforSale
The95Bunionnewardmsccyshares areheingofferedfin*safebyfemnelMoirfaga

hy maariB ofa tender ofFerwherefcy applicants choose s, price ofbetweena minimum of
fiSppCTshareandamarinmm oflQOppershareatwfaii4) ibpywighto flpply

*Wbentibe qmKcationfiatftrtfaenew ugdinaayshareshasbeendosed,lhe appluat*
tions will be considaed^witha view toproviding an appropriate distribution ofshares

fcrwbidiai'easonablespreadtrfshardmldingsisrequired.'Ilte strikingiBdcewillthen.be
detemhiedbySaiPuelMimta^aand allthe shareswillbe aoldatthe one strikingprice.
The strikingprice, ^whichwiEbe notless than 85pper ahare^^wifi, not necessarily bethe
highestprice at winch sufficient applications fmotroWng applfryfimw at higher priw^
areiecewedto coyerallthenewesedmary sharesbring said.

' AppKcaritotendpimgrtaprirebelowlhesfrildngprirewiiPrecgprenoaltocafMnof
pbfpFpa unTl liagn fiirir fheqnagTgtrrrr^ tn+ham. Tfapy qjylir»gHnwR at nrabnro-feft

alTncntaOnrriirmwi tothem.

Thenewordinary she x R
<n ifrMirl:ly TTi isRnPjgggfttbghtbgywill npfe rank fnrtb^pfnpOBed Scrip ofwa-rrflnte

describedmpara^^hlofappendixV, norfcradivideend of225ppershare,whichwas
declaredcm3fflhMaya19824o pcpaidQQ27thAugust,1982;thisdmdendwillbepaidasa
second^ihterim dividendinlieuotafinaldividedinremect of^the fifertwowe^epriaod
endpd 27thMarch,1982. . . - _

TbftnewnrrjrnnrygbarnawJT rank fbr'Hift inf»ri rn rHvTd^il tt^

Noronbeii 1982 in remect ofthe yearto March, 3983,^whidife fiaecastto be L25p per
share,asK&rredtobelow.

Details ofhowto applyforthenewonEnarysharesnow beingoffered&rsale are
outfn ^PrnnAdTTmfer A^limtinn” fittba end rrf+hig ^pemperf.

PjfipftawptiflljppKeafianiB
Of the 95,000,000 new ordinary shares bring offered for sale, a maximum of

above,byholders ofexisting ordinaryandconvertible"preference shares ofArgyll,onthe
ixgisterofmembersofArgyllatthecloneofhnsiriesson finch gharebnldcrg

mBCPtittedtOmakepreferential ajtplieatifmami the fnTlftwinghawpg;

OnrHnary t^iary»bnldfls^ one new ordinary share for way two •wigHng
rndnagry RbflTpgtVvpTi bplf?- «

145 new ordinary shares for every 200 convertible
^referenaB shares tbpn hAlfl «nd «impro^ptiem far

- retato tileconversionrighto attachedtot!hf»mn
ablepreferenceshares).

TfrartinnoTprrf^orrt>mfgbavwbp«n>jgnorri. .

. Amaxhuinnof1,00^000 hew ordinary shares is bring reserved forpreferential
plications tjy themanagement and employees both ofthe&rmer Argyll group and of

Convertiblepreferenca
shareholders

.nilocations

to management and employ^s may be Ifwiifad to 10,000 new ordinary shares per
Tridividna! a^Jiranf AppliestirmRihrmoretiian 1

J
Q00

J
Q0Ongwordinarygbapwigin then

betreatedonthesazneleris asthat ofthe otherapplicationsnotsubjecttopreferential
.treatment.

‘ • 1

hitheeventthatapplicsfionsfornEWaiffinarysharesatoorabovethestrikzngprice

above the strikingpricewiflbeacceptedin foilon other
appilicatians willbe scaled down.No allocation willbemade in: __
vwieihecpreferentialcorotherwise^fornewqrdinaiysharesatprices!

The preferential fayMng far dfflrdioMgg ofArgyO, together witii firose for
employees,arenottransferableorassignableand,accordingly, donotrepresentabenefifc
w^dfb nrmybBrlaTined tiirnagb tiwmgArAfr

f
wnH nnaaxwrilgblfr nrntytogh««&nhWgnamed

on'theregister at thfldoseofbprinBBSm .Tithr, anrl to KmpTnyPttR tn W^rim thft

. jppffifltfnngtnwnddrpffgpd.

Profits
...

Bntit timfimapr ArgyT/grrmpand fht* ATTrM gmrrp hAw*madesfgmficgnf. pnqmw-
ihms ovra-the lastfive yearsand, as referredto below. Alliedhas distributed very scd>-

staniial levriscfdividendsovertheperiod.Accordingly, itis not ounsidfiredinfonnative
toartoptafireyearsummaryafhroapaapwfitBbefeeanaaftgrtaatiog4andeanifogi
persharesofthecombinedgroup.

-TbAtoWgbplfwg gTmrmBriKHatiiatornflPPrand twBugprofitsbefoPBantBCTBfcpnd
^qctxptaimalitetascftheformerArgyllgrorqpandtheAllied groupifor^the lastfive years.
Detailed-analyses ofthe turnoverandtrading profits,togetherwith thabasefioawhich,
theyhavsbeenprepared,aresetoutinparagraph.4ofAppendixEL ;

Ya/amdedouriAeatSiaMarch.
2978 2979 I960 2981 29B2

jHaJagjHiflfae

JbtmerArgyflgnrop.
ABiedgxoop
—retailiiig—
^-jKtjpertgrpjoflte-

Combined 1

. £m. £m Sm £ra

20-0 .

6264
395
5683

300
.
6473

903
7809

5464 588-3 6771 87LS

03
; <M) 0.7

"94

.

73 '

.

9.7 103

104 .. 110

4.3

14.7

45

1&5

8m

2208
8483

7J0

203

Atabfeindicating' fhe.proformapiUfito and eanrings per share ofthe combined
grbupfortheyrio:toend.Maroa,1982,appearemparagraph5 ofAppendixJLThistable
showsthattteproformaprofitbeforetaxationafthecoahninedgroupfortheyear^toend
Marri^ 1SS2, afternr^ing pro forma adjustments for interest and other items,^varies

between. £17.3 xcdIHori-flm £394 million depending on the striking priceof the new '

ordmaiyriiares underthe tender; as the sfannfegjpriremcreases,so is a greateramount
ofcash raisedfromthe OfferforSale,leading to lower iuterert costsand higherprofits
andearaingspershare. . .

Summariesofthetraffix^xesnbsandeamingspershareofthefarmerArgyllgroup
•gndt^tfaeAlliedgroupforthelastfiveyearsaresetgotmAppaadjc^IandIrrespectively.-

Bvdllbenotedthat^foeptiriSfB of^the formerArgyll group increased'rignfflcantly

subsequent to 1979 following-theimplememixtion bynewmanaganentofa substantial

programme ofacquisitionsandthe developmentofnew activitiesfromthatyean
AUiM,gggwhn^nwn<riBnhridmynfanmternfltiimal gro^haadistaabtitedviay

sribetantiallfivris ofdividendstothe Allied(Holdings) group dnrmgthe lartfiveyears,
whxhhavemtotalexceededitstaufiisaftertaxation-ThedirectorsofArgyllbeHevethat
‘the growth ofAUfedfe businesshas been considerablyrestrictedby this drsddfind^pdKcy
and, in accordance^wiih Aigyifopresentpolicy,would anticipate foe retention erfasob-
gfamtiaUyhigherpropcgtimcffitoireprtmtswjtiimATlied,in.mdertofinaniiethefrttnre
'.espanson.anddevriepnantefoperaiaan^andtha?riyenhancingprofitprospects.

Dividends
^" Ihedirectars forecastfbrtiienew Argyll group an interim dividend ufl25p per

ordnsuyshareinrespectctftheyeexfoMarch,19^,proposedtobepaidinNovembeo; 1982.
The directors expert torecommend a final dividend ofnot less than 2.50p per ctrdi

on. all the ordinary stiares inissue,includingthenew ordinary shares beingefi^^for
sale. It is the director^ intention that fotore dividend policy vsdE broadly reflect the
progressafthenewArgyllgroup.

Prospects
‘BmnewArgyEgrottofoabroadlybasedfbodrriuilarvrithsnbstontialr^jresentar

ia£Hi,amis^aratetramngxaeiitities,whimfourinqjortantfoodretailingsector

Presto—large supermarketsandsuperstores
Presto,^with turnoverintheyeartoendMarch,1962 of£435 unHion,has^opened

totalofl29 stares.NiewPrestoFbodMarketshaveanaveragesatesarea ofapproximately
18^)00 square feetUnderIhresWa store developmentprogramme,a further6 stores are
sAeduI«lto openbyMarch, 1983,mostly inthe Sooth of.England, increaBrng the sales

areaofPrestostoregtosome?Jmftlinnsquarefeet.'whichrepresentsanincreaseof91per
cent since April, 1978.An additional 4 stores are Under construction, for opening after

April,3983 andnefptiafiQns areinprogressto acquire further sites.ByApril,3983 more
tiian half ofthe trial sales area of Presto (over LQOO.OOO square feet) will have been
remodelled into the Presto FoodMarket concept.The directors ofArgyll believethatthe
FoodMaritotcunceptcdfereat*

- a " *

to give strongemphasistoth«

Iiptons-supermarisets .

Hialiptons division, which operates a total of789 stores, with turnover in the
ypnr to mid March, 1982 of£432 nnDion,will continue its refit and nuriemisationpEO.

gramme.ByApril, 1983271stores,represen£ii2g46 purcentoftheUptons fyiacoisates
area,^willhave been refittedar^nwdfirnM u^hintheprecedingfouryears.

'I^IiptoisdivjsinrfetradingcoiK^pt,basedonaquality freshfoodhhagemcor^
venience locations,isexpectedtocon&meto offersoiindprospatsfromstorestradingin

appropriate locations. ...;
*

. Lo-Cost-iinritedrangediscormiStores
^

Lo-Ckjst,
,windic5)erates atotalofl571miitediuzigBdiscocmlstoreswithanaverage

shIpr areapearstorebfsome 3,41X)squarefeetandtotalturnoveratacurrent annualrate
cfaround£360 mi1Hop,jnnludingthe recentacquisition ofPricerite stores,wOl continue

its successful trading conceptcrfprovidmg mainly branded lines,and freriifeod,fo can-

veniencelocations at diaxmrtprices.Lo-C3ostobtffiii6 60percent,ofitstotalvolumefrom

prodads «Hkhibnted.fromitsL
own.warriioiBes.

B: is planned foaiXo-Cosifspresentrecianal conceniraiaon infoeN®fiiVfestand
WffifeMidlandswillbe exisidedbotiitiiroii^anaccelerationofsewstare openings airi

CkjrdonBlea-freezfircenircs

opened 4nBW-stortssmce Aprils1982, 2were anxversions ofFricet^rtcres,to
makeacurrenttotal of!37freezercentres.CordonBleuplanstoopenatotalof20 freaiser

.centres diningthe year to Marriz,1983,indadmgSPriceriteconTersiona.

3b fe conadered that significant opportunities will exist for the accelerated

espansionofCardonBleathitraghthe selective convosiraiofanumbercfearistingstores

withiiitheIiptons divisioninto CordonBleufreezercentres inthecourse ofthenexttwo
years mid also to extend Cordon Bleufe penetxation frrfa the North Bast and Scotland,

viAf wcitoTifsnnwignrrfiiil

The former Argyll groups food wholesaling and jpanufectaringjactivities will

r^resent some.10 per cent ofthetotal -turnover ofthenewArgyll grottp/Ehese activities
are supplementaryto the mainstoeamretefi aeration.

andfigthemodemisationandconversion ofexistingstorescanbegeneratedfiumcurrent
Ksourt^fromthe cashflowofthebusmf^andfr^the disposalofsurplus pr^iertiea.

Ijnmnigry'-
>
-

The <Bpecfar8cfAia^l are omfidant ofthe trading proapeds for the new Argyll
grotm. Efficient find distribution, which, involves the buying, physical distribution,

mHrkrfnng,adminiRtration and control ofvery substantial volumes offoodproducts,is a
business which, offers significant benefits of scale. Accordingly, the directors ofArgyll
-believe that the major opportunities for profit improvement and increased efficiencies

resnB3r»gfromsoriiscale nenefitearyavailablebothwitirintheAlliedgroup,toensureits
continual developmentand expansion as a strongand efficientnational groceryretailer

• acomlmiationofthe coinqdfiitnentaryactrvitiasofArgyll Ailwi-

Priority toIIbegiven to seekingto obtain throiyfo. such profit improvement and
effidaocy programmes an increased net operating margin for earii of the four retail

operating .divisionB ofthenew Argyll group in. lrne with best food industry sector per-
formancesmdstandards.

APPENDIXI
ACCOUNTANTS’EEPOBTONTHhiFOBMEK.ARGYLLGROUP

Tbo fiHknrtng is a copy ofa report an tba fiamr Aigyg gong xoceirod fom AsBaar Aadtatm

TtoDtecbcn,
ArgyD.PoodsHX?,

ThwTCrecfagg, .

Ramrirf J^fTn

BnskBbnsi
SCamrloOBStaset
UaubotezlllwL

4flijQMbl382

GenSsuA
. Wb-Ihwb enlisted fim Wlance riwet of Argyll Vtab RJC CAtRylf) vod tin eonseEdated tnlsnce

sbeeC ofAmS Foods PLC and its subsidiaries (together tba ^fanner Argyll group*) at 27th March, 1983
and tho rekted cxoaoUdated profit and los accounts and nosoUdated etatemanta of aoorca and
appKxacQon of fkmds fir the five amownting periods ended on or shout 31st December; 1977, 1978 and
1979, 28th March, 1991 and 27th Much, 1982, prepared on the bris of the eccoanting jwTWmi set out in
|wragr«ph 4.IwIito,mamgrianrg appmuwt midiHng sfatndnTrfa

The jiinripal subsidiaries in thefiamarArg^l group are set oatinparagraph4bdme
Vfe won mt the amEttasafthe former ArEyD group fir the years ended on or about 8fefc December;

2977 and 3978u The consolidated 'accounts for those yean were reported on, withoot qualification, by
another firm of Chartned Aanontanta. Vfe were the enditore of the famw Argyll groop fin- the year
ended Slat December; 1979, the fiflem month period ended 28th March, 1981 and the 62 wedc period
endwi27th.March,1982.

hr oar opinion, fee ftamctel information lawwited in paragrarig 1 to 4 below fir the five
27th Much, UMW, Whii4i fg blfwl G& nm «nmwl jnwmmfai afiv wthig aidi

adjostments as we consider necessary, gives a true and lair Ties 00 the bams of the accounting policies

set oat in paragraph 4 baton; of the state ofaffltiig ofAgdl and to fanner Argyll groan at 27m March,
3982 and of the profitH or losses end source aid upplioitiiin of foods of dm faiyiw Argyll fig each-
fifthLftfiTOurCTmTifaTigpm'fMfethpimjndfld,^^ pnnm'dJjpf-. bnaw;

TftrwHw»n ip nnr tynirrn rrmn^Jidat/A mrr6nt' wwnwta ant f»nt im jgtrBgrnph K tioWr twwn
been properly -prepared in nccotdanne with the stated pnUdae to Q»B the nifiamntion reitfurei by
Kfaitnme ril.nrfflriri* 1^ ArffnmtjngPn«i^ifff TfornTyrlft,

Mo accounts fir any of the coDmainflS In the ‘fenaw Arxsfi y"“M » hare been pwam rwl
tnmipirfrfjiiypiiM «nvy» U7H. Minrfi^lMi!.

I.CONSOLIDATEDPROKETANDLOSSACCOUNTS

pBfyWtBPTiA-rl

2SbubA Bnok
ptriod jmioi

SkmmA&morahat ended ended
ZbADreanbtr, 38tkMnrck, STAManA,

m
2977 1978 3979 198i 1988

CtOD £000 £1000 *tno

1519
Iff m

mm
9J539

205B3

9564

• 9,081
3,695
$519

urn .ffs
20/310 20J47 22814 102,030 229,759

7yaSngprafitrOoadhBSasgEoog»
apemfloc
Food TTl:<hlin^^i|i

EdOdeoSiofining.
Food distribution

rretad and whoi?<yw?ft——

i

TKwmnBwnwd nrfhifiiiii -

148

SOT

H7
dsb

185
138
U74J

746
67

BBS
3,135

CtcOUpp*pawk -

VcnfitmfnlnnfwlTTufii^gjwiyiHy-

Utatostt^m — — —

-

ProSVOoss)b^Ketazafionand
ffili'^wriTnHT

j
rifp'niK

, n -rrrTrT^1

nhmfjnn evwKt/f^iarjwty _

05>

fed

RrfltfjMdMwiIInwwTii linyfim,
• Bitwwrdiiuuji flnuiH— -rf—i***44

445

056)

207

JD»

087)

am

(340

373

0220

470

OSO

cos)

m

231

%543

(412&

(532)

673

3JT72
1863

7,490

(443)
633
(487)

1599 7/03

— (687)

1*599 6/tOS

KfltpwWQnri)- mm
Dividends:

ChnvErliH&)gefera«etiiare8.

.

Ordinaryshares— .... ... .

Transferto/CfiwiO revenue reserves ~~~
Bevenoe reservesatb^npnngofperiod
TrsnaitTto capitalredemption reserve—

BovenaBieaavee/i0efiefi)a£endcfpeDd^

Bmung^OosOperriiare.

Xgvidandspershare:
ConvertiWe ^efiawsce

.

Ordinary

t«a

(5750 <k7s> an) 0147)

109 (744) oso U88
— — — m

C7E?) OSBO

••
• U»
730

- (744)
839

<1650
95

667
(67)

8805
600

- (32)m 96 (67) 600 <372

... 0.7& qgp) _
-L2P _ 5-3j> 15-Op

nil nil nil
60p
2-Op

aop
825p

XBALANCE •

Thetable belowsets out-QbeanStedbalsiBSsheetofArssUandfhaamBiad consolidatedbalance she^cf
gia fhrrrw Argyfi gmnp at27th March, 1982.

Asxtaonpkged:
Kxeda
Goodwin.

Mm

(v5)

Argyll
S7&UanK1983

Former
87thUt

TiifiwfHnnmhutitiaWM _

Currentassets
Stocks.
Ddibss.
Ca

JarQm—tMflBto
Cotpcrataantirr -

Cradxtnra.

Dividoris.

BanLcwredcaBaCwcnred).

jBemtaHhUBw.

£0U> £0to JEVOO £000

202

28*039

25,653

8^136

am
s

1141

1993

27,750
8163
997

88909

406
898
347

2*295

89,755

947
30

3,751

(859)

42,027

(MIS)

Fmaneedhy:
Shareholders’ftmd*

Hiare capital.

Sharepremimu
Capital redanpfioni
Sn&noereserws.

fvxfi)

fee

27,882

5^49
12^28

32
<873

28/571

6£49

32
<373

Deferredtaxation

Deferredpmrchaaeeonsidastroii—
Bnuilrloanspteenred).. — (d 6,000

27^82

489

300
6^000

28|671

S.COKSOHDAERPSTATEMENTSOFSOURCEANDAPPLICATIONOFFDNDS
73a tride below gate oat tteangtedqnwiMHtBd BtHtamaHtgcfBonBca and agpikataancffiiadarffliB

'

Sourceoffinds
Arpang &om/{ahsarbedby) opdaUims

- Rofit/dree) before taxationsad
eitraordinfliyitems

.

Ertrandmazyitems befine taxation.

AiflmUueula firitacaaiatifluflfiagttB
movementoffunds

' Bepredatiaa^J~n.nm.,::m . ...»..
Profitan sateoffixedaffiete
Rofit onsafeflfsohrifiary.

Ptoriskma for losses chi fixedaasets

Jridfaahi—
Total arisingfitna'Cahsorbod by)

qprmtifv™ ——, .

Ofeeramrces . ,
. Proceedsftqmsaleoffixed—te——

Proceeds form sale ofsubsidiary. 69

'held firsale
PneeedsfiwniasDesrftiiiffes—.
CpnadenHmdnetovmdllBtf

gubsidiaries

.

' 1977

Yrarseadrdcm.trtdmd
8UtDecember.

1978 1979

15 month 52 meek
period
ended

TT&SSareh.
1983

£•000 £020 £900 £000 £000

207 (844)

cm
211
(373)

1599
dll)

7483
0447)

207 cum cm USB 5,646

132m IBS
03)

2&
02)

1851
040

2809
(629)

CO)

—m 108 127

240 (845) 218 2-703 7m
135 24 68 790 U&

75

886 602 186

DeferredpnrdiaaecaandPTatinn .

Bs&kfefiOS. —*—

—

Thiaiion recovered.

Decrease inwniingte^tal
•agowBtot

l&A

™
_

— yxo

^ — 3J70
3 “

4UdmaneaKiiiidl. '378

575

187

1W6S —
400 —

18J5SO —
6 30

2^8 8,709 8m
AS88 86461 12%FT
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ARGYLLFOODSFLC
mi Ganttnued*

Notts .
•

SfflinD^partbyC^reLe^&fetner^SaiTesTre&Valuer^BnfithattaiaindarliaTObQeaTOluadbyME.K.J.M.

SpmriCT.ADied^ propertyfirailrKSadipropertydetailsoftbevaluatjonofwfakh areaeiontm theI^erbelow,

cmoprisBasm 566 indrsidnal properties used in themam for shopping purposes, locatedtbnmg^tte United.

Kingdom and -ranging inS3*fraa snailsingle rimp units to large modernputposeoaihstoreswwynadduna,

s number of warehouse and residential properties. Most of tbe properties are occopied by the Allied group for

yelped to n ahull building, as referred to in the letter below. . . , ,
(iiil Freehold anal long leasehold properties with abook cost of£12^90,000

Qv)Leasehold properties withan uneapiredtram of less thanfiftyyeorawhich ataidApm,3982hadanet

bookralna of£2^614,000 were, in accordance with the practice of the retail trade, iwt|nbi«i to vatnauon.

(y) Allied (Holdings) has contracted conditionally to purchase 17 properties iron the Allied group for

£3,634,665ta»tvalue 3601and

toreflect lira snrph» of£35,390,000 armingon the freehold and long leasehol

MtWt in tha letter bekm:Thesurplus isstatedbefore accountis taken of«jy
gains thereon. , . .

saWecttothavaloatioa

MsatytotaxoncajitBl

The directors of Argyll heve received the following letter from Chve Lewi?& Farinas, Servians&

TheDirectors, ^SteattonSbrot,

ArgyllFoodePLC, LondonW3X5ED.

The Directors, innj.
SstthipI V<TntPgn*,-Off. TnTl

t"*pl^- 4GBcnQH^39M

In wmnJanre wifhjngr instructions. wThave mnsaferedlSe fasrfioldaad^igkaaebold propgriaeglatedm the schedules recently furnished fay Allied Suppliers limited CADied") (copies ofwhich we have returned to

state as at 3rd April, 1982.

The majority ofthe properties are occupiedbyAllied and/oritssubsidiarycompanies fouedavaydescribed
33 the "Allied group”) for trading purposes, in these cases we have valued on the basis of vacant possesion. "We

have where instructed by Allied valued to a shell building, excluding relevant improvements by Allied (mainly-

properties built or acquired since 1972). Where however rent reviews take acaxpot of the benefit of tenants'

improvements or where it has sot hear possible far Allied officials to segregate the amount expended on
improvements, we have arrived at our opinion ofvalue by including the benefit of each improvements foisting

at the date ofonr valuation. As regards 5 Presto sopermarkete owned by an inyesfaient subsidiary oTAllied and
leased to another subsidiary, we have valued onthe assumption thatvacantpossession would be available.

In cans ofleased accommodation either forming part ofa building partially occupied by the Allied gram
or held on the same lease document, the value attributed to the accommodation is included in the category of

tenancies occupied by current employees ohthe Allied group where it has been nssomed that vacant possession

would he available if the related commercial accommodation were vacated. However, self-omtained residential

units occupied by third parties have been valued as investments at currentmarket value taking into account the

terms of too relevant tenancies:There are in addition anumber ofcommercial properties entirelyarb-iettothud
parties which have been valued taking into Hcrgrmttha tenancies upon which they are let.

_ .

We have not remapected Ibe properties but noted during the course of inspection in 1981,m ronnecfaoa

with an earliervaluation, the general state of repair of each.propertyandhavatakenttBBiato account andhave
alsoassumed that,asandwhennecessary, iqraks will be earned oat. We have notdedncfedforveoricwf sale fees or
legal casts, bat we have allowed for a purchaser's reasonable acquisition costa. Wa have not inspected tide

document* andharo reliedupon information stir,piledby Allied officials as to tenure and,where leasehold, as to

the basklease terms.Wehave also assumed that a reasonable time would be allowed fonnarketingtbe properties
inorder to secure the full potential market value.We have been ad vised byAllied thatinvestigationswere carried

out in respect of the presence ofhigh alumina cement and we have been suppliedwithinformation in respect of
those cases where it is known to exist, and this information has been taken into account in arriving at our opinion

ofvalue. Otherwise we hare assumed that the properties are not affected by deleterious materials, particularly

by the presence ofcalcium chloride, blue asbestos, in aita. wood wool shattering and high alumina cement.
Likin# into account the foregoing fertore, we are ofthe opinion that Lhe aggregate open market value of

theprep^tjesrefeTTedtomthefiratpanwraphof this kttftrin their existingstate as at 3rdAprjljl982 was iatho
sum of£26323,000.

. _We have elso considered Die valuation review ofsane 137 properties whimwas prepared forAlliedtyits

property director, Me N. J. M. Spurrier; which disclosed a value of £5,901,000. We have not inspected them
properties bot they are broadly similar to thosem lam valued and. on the information.made available to us,

we cona^r that the vaiuatkai has been prepared in accordance witli standard valuatHm. methods and.with
due cam.

We set outbelow a table ofthe aggregate ofonrvaluation and the internal valuation review (fin*winch
Allied is responsible) which aggregate is in tt» earn cf £32324)000. The anEtkmmaibaC tiro book values a*
refleetedin the accounts of the

,

group at 3rd ApriL 1982 and of tha

Vnfeotn»

fhffrtn tote

Freehold-Sales area:

Grider 3.999 sq-ft. - ... ——...

4.000-

7399 Sq. ft.

8.000-

17,999 eq. ft,

18.000 sq.ft,and over

Officesand warehouses
Properties notoccopied by the Allied group—

Leasehold with more thaw 50 yearn uoexpired—
Sales area:

Under 3399 sq. ft

4.000-

7399 sq- ft ,

8.000-

17,999 sq. ft

18,000 sq. ft and over - —
Offirpg anH mrmnJinnspn - -

Properties not occupied by theAllied group_

Valuation surplus

.

(Properties Aipetti
rckoEva- net

mrtiy OQSBDnct
ocazpcalby byike

the AlSedgroup
AHttdgrwp

£000 £000

Yonrefaithft
GUVKLDittlSABA?PENIHXV vjjvv St .ajuunno

STATDTORTAND generalinformation
1SHARE CAPITAL
fa) Summary

The table below sets oat the issues ofAares fir cash, and consideration, other than cash by Argyll sinca

1st March, 1980. The table also arts out the fully diluted share capital tfArgyll fhDowing, inter alia, the issue of
tbs new otdinaiy shares.

Numberof Number of"

Inigne on 1st March, 1980 fqrdinary shares ofSpeadfl..—

—

lasned Cor the acquisition of Marram Edwards limited, with, effect from
28th March,3980,creditedos fully paid (plus prermumoffi2ppercvdinaiy
share uf 5p eachj lordinary shares of 5p each) ofwhich ordinary
sharesana7,'793convertiblepreferenceehareB-were issuedafter4th.June,
3980.

Sened fircashbyway ofrightson 10th October, 1980 at54p per share in part
to finance the oostoftheaoquisiUinaCEYwaerFare stores (ordinary shares
of5p each) ——

—

Issued fay^way ofcapital iaatinn ofreserveson 5th December, 3980 credited an
• lollypaid loidinary shares ofapead:),whereupon every 2 cndinaiysharea
of5peadi were consolidated into one ordinary share oflOp.. —,

— -

Issued for cash by way of riehts on fith February, 1981 at 6&p par share to
financepart ofthe castafthe acquisUbmcrfOrieL--—

Eflect of exercise of conversion rights in respect of 31352 convertible

preference shares on .list October, 1981; ordinary shares credited as fully

paid pius premium of59p pec cadinary share and convertible preference

oflOp each (except

matiicrwuestataD
19300300

Jnisgaeun 27th March, 198?,— — - —
Tobe iaset^ for the acquiaitiunofAIIied credited asMlypakL-.

In issnesubsequent to iheacquiettjooqfAl IietL -
’Reservedfor exercise ofwarranto (see paragraph Kb)
Reserved for conversion ofconvertible preference shares (me paragraph KcJ

below} —m-j ,— —
Reserved for exercise ofoptions in issue under the ExecutiveShare Option

gcfaemeCeae paragraph3d) below) .

Frilly diluted ordinaryshare capital — ...

6348377

44-W243

29398320
(2939832Q)

12^459,842

46380

42404,692

S5.000.000

137,104392
193Q2363

3304^56

LKMWWO
360351310

lTo^oaooo

of£1 each.

1,069,715

(31333

1337363

4,468348

Inaddition,there are 319320 utsdagaifled shares oflOp each whichare authorised ixit nniasaed
'

aasoigfrom the conversion of31352wavHitlbteprefamiraidiareajrefierred to above.
(D Save as indicated above in the case ofArgyll and in the circular dated 12th May; 1982 (whidi is available

for insrartum) in the case of subsidiaries and opart finm share issues by onmpaniea whilst wholly owned
subflidiflrieB ofArgyll or Allied, no capital ofanycompany in the former Argyll gronp orthe Allied grouphaabeen

GO Save as disclosed above and.in relation to an-option on AlliedbholdiJm of5J per cent of tbeissoedsham
capital ofDdtedean limited (which option is not material in the context ofthenewArgyll group), there is no share
capital nf Argyll orany ofitssubmdiarieawhichiaundm~optionoragreed ctoiditioBalJyoninCQndithmallytoba
pot under option at the date hereof
tin) Saw as difidosed in paragraphs 6(ii),(viii}. (a) and (xv) below:no comrnisaons,discoiiiits. brokerages or
other special terms have been paidduringthe preceding twoyears or are payablemconnectionwith the inane car

sals afany share capital ofany company in the newArgyll group. ,
(iv) No issue at Argyll shares, which is malarial to the total issued tfaare capital Of Argyll (oarer than to
shareholders pro rata to existingholdings) will be made within one year from tba date ofthis document, without
the prior approval ofArgyll in general meeting. No issue ofshares, whichwould alter the control ofAzgyff, wiU
bemadew^nutffBch]gnw^R5rDvah^

3982, the last dealing totb the middlemarkrt
qmrtahon ofthe indmaryglares, as byThe StockExc^ge l^d^Officiall^^^lCMp,comthe second
interim dividaid of pershareand the entjttament to thBwaaaniBreligPBd to in paragraph (h) below.

(b) Warrants
The isane of'wananfawas approved by flw Argyll afaarenoldeB3 atthe general meeting on.4th3one. 1983.

The warrants are to be issued free cf consideration as a scrip issue to the existing Argyll shareholders on. the
register at the dose ofbnsuieea on 1st June, 1982 on the bans ofone warrant for every fimr ordinary shares then
hekUudM5 warrants forevery400 coaivertfljlenrafMenoe shares then held.The fiifl details ofthe rights attaching

to the warrants are set out in the circular to Argyll shareholders dated 12thMas 1982 (.wfakh is available for
inspection) and aresummarised as foUcm&
(1) Each warrant entities theholder to subscribe ibronem-fnaryshare daring themonth afOcteberinccb of
the years 1986 txr 1988 on iflatai; 28 days following the date'ofdespatch ofthe audited accounts ofArgyll forits

financial period ended on or about 33stMarch ofthesame year; atapice oT120 peace per ordinary share.
(19 IC'while any ofthe subscription rights remain capable afbemgexCTcisea, Argyll is placed in Equtdation,

each holder of warrants has tha right to be treated as ifhis raheoaptian rigfatohad been exarasabie and
exwpged on the day immediately before Argjfliaputinto liquidation. . .

fiifl On any capitalisation vssoc or suh<fiviKHHi or consoBdation offixe Bhare capital ofArgyll, lhe number
andAgmimiinalvaloeofwdinaryabarmtobembflcribedforandtheBnbecxiptionprioewinbBatSustadacpogiinrfy.
Viv) IfAigyUmakesan.o2erorinvitation tothabalderaofordinary*faarce(wbatberbyri^tsiEaunorotiicrwiae)
on or before the final subscription data ofti>e-wananii% a Jibe rffer or invitation, abaft»made to each wajzax&»
holderas ifbissabacriptuin ngbtshad bean exmdsed.
Cv) ffatany tone prior to 1st OcfcobCT.lSSS.atake-ovmoCfeciamadeforArgyRandtijaconriderstimifirfiw
onfinary ahares of Aigyll consfeta solely of the issue cfmdinary shares of&e rfferm; and the offeror makes
available an ofter g(warrants to subecribo fir ordinary shares ofthe offeror in exchange for the warrants, which,
•fee financial adviseia to Argyll consider in tiaair opinion is fair and reasonable, then, subject to certain other
dcrwretfanMstBfr all thewn pmnfai atoll Ilya inrnfai^o for tfin TgmnnfgiiTTiiiiWto aiMmlyflc iwliim iywhnrcff
ofthe offeror.

Gv) In other arcmngtances,ifa takeover (ffiramade Sir Aigflwhilat tha aribeaiptitHi righta-remain
capabfetf bai^exerdmdandgiKhoffabecmiiesTTTwonritiacaial, eachholdef flfwananlaalallhaegititiedto
cjcardm his subacripticm rights.
(vii) Ifthaanbemption rightounder thewarrants shallhavehamegenaaed InimpactofTBparrentorBMra
<d~the ordinaryahares to whichsaAri^ltordate. thenthe oiitstandii^'aanntgmay be oompolaorily oon

v

aried
byArgyll, poviding thenew otdinaiy shares sabacribed forcan he Bud atapremium to the subsaiptidnprice
andegpqaaeg, andfenet proceeds ofthagrenmnnriaU.be tfattifated to jhapecBomedaiedtheceto.
(q) Convertible preference shares ,

The convertiMa preference shares warsmaud in corinwrtinn with the cfMorgan Blwanb
Lmnifid, with effect ftom 28th March, 3980. Foil details of tha rights attaching Id tha convatiMflureference
sharea are set out in thednmlartoAEgyRsbardwldm dated4thJ4ardt, I960 (woidi isavaflahleSnnmectimO
snl are summarised as follows:

G) The convertiMeprafarencsaiareg are cenvertibifliaeach ofttie years 1982foH90 indnarve atfte rateoT
146a^rarydiarec forevery 100canvertiMfi preference shares. Sulgect tocCTtainesoeptkiiw,tha holdersofthe
ctmvertihle pt^Teinoa aharesmayonlyotBCBetiigrrightsof conpaaoninthemoBriiiofOctoberineadtof
thoseyoaa. _

‘ ciiefaantial dividendattiiaiaio
inaneara-

epfccpwreitBt^tilBaovreoBhrainafeto
at a geaaul msetmg ofArgyl: has or will bectnne vetted in the offeror; each holder of convertible preference
rsharesshallbeentitled within,theptiodof42daysafternoticebyArgylltokhateffijcfrtoconvertBogieorallt^hia
convertibleprafeenceehares intoroilypaidArgyllordinaryshares.
(tv) while any oftha cmrrortiblfl preference riansi remain capable of cauvBlikttV Acgyil is placed in
Ihnadatiofl. each bolderrfconvartiblB Uiefaeuceriiarefl h»gthe right tahfe ireatwTas ifKm mti twodon rirfrhy
badhaeaaaiBieaableaDdbadbeenaMraaBdonthedariiiBnadiat^ybrfaoAiaUumtfintoDqmlatkmaiidtoba

a non in the Hqttidathmeqnal to that to nhMbbo would have become fmtitladiflubadhmt fibs lukforof
thegaBnary shares by virtno atBodtconvaaiOritogetherwftb anymseisand

divideon tiwuuaveitihfeprefcrepcaahareg down to sodi data oniipridatimiwTffisB^- nrnot scdigvaatdhas
bem dedared or earned. &ve as afiaesaid, on a wireting-rip or otha- reraynifflxi rfcajdzal, the asatts avsSabl*

.

for distribution wiU be applied in repaving 10 the holders of the convertible preference shares the amounts paid

np qnyrii shares together with a cam'prpalm any arrears and acouals ofthe fiaed dhidari ralmlatod down la „

the date of the return of capital and payable whether or not such dividend has been declared or earned. The
convertible preference shares shall rank for dividends and, on a return c^caj^lonBqnidanjmorothfirrase.in.

ptkHiiy to gpy other Bbare&fbrthg time being in issue.

'presence shares ism months m arroais and for this purpose sudi dividend shall be deemed to be payable on
30th June and 31stDecember in each year: or lb* the busmess nf tha nsetiDg includes the consideration of 3.
resolution forwinding op AnrvU or fora reduction in the capital ofArgyll orany resolotian threctlvand acv«':dv
movingor abrogating aqy <rfthe roecial rights or privileges attached to the convertible preference sharesin
which caso they will t *;y be entitled to vtrte at the meeting orr any such resolutions. When entitiec to vnte as
aforesaid, every b̂older of^convertiWepnd

,

ere™» riiares shell upon ashow riTbairiribare one vote andtopon a poll

have80cb number ofvotes ojuivaleut Inthe par value of each convertible preference share divided by the par
valueofeach ordinary share in issue at the time in respect ofeach convertible preference share held byhim.
fvi) Ivo further shitres ranking m priority to tbe convertible preference sharesmay be orated or'isaed, hut
Argyl] w entitled to issue further preference slmres, whether cormsrtjbfe or otherwise, ranking as regardai par-
tierpataan in profitsorameta pari paisu withthe coavertiblepreference^arHS.W}lDngag tliAtoon]prrnTiTCT]^Wof
men preferencB capital immediately following the issue aball not exceed mmsal value of ArgylTe hrfn**
ordinary share capital atthat time.

(vii) nnlwMproviMsiynmvartedfir redeemed,

31stDecember,19S5-

On 27 tiiOctober, I960, foflowingffreapprovalofArgyllAsrdxddereis
a ahgr&optionscheme for seniormanagement. Thatelesoftbe scheme, which
SiaraOtraonScbeme!“ (“the Scfoeme"), are set ontin the circular tosharefanlih

isavaSame forin^edum) andaresammarisedas foUows:
nfl^rfpaW4i^tinttmTO-hBm^toanph»!wiiir«w«w^fTTO

T ^T
y^iy^

1

ehaUselect
(li) ThemaniiwignqniberofgrainatysharesiriremectrfwhMtop&ngir

Argyll Executive

underfhaSdemafs

tquriifm fair and reaaapabte.it is the mtentian of the directors ofArgyl I tam-k th« nf m
increase this maximum figure in due course, such that the percentage wfll

fesped ordinary share capi^, following the aamisition ofAllied.
On; Tbe price i.'sutecription priced atwhim option hnjderH mgygcqmrn^orrpcnn fTiaaron-icp ofopHnns wiTI

be tbe greater of (a) tbe middlemarkct quotation ofArgyll's ordinary shares as indicated by the Dauy Official
List ofThe Stock Exchnngp for tbe lastdealing day preceding tha date ofgrant and (hi thenoounal value. Onthe
grant of an option, option holders will pay £1 and they wiU make ttorirnwn-azzangenieiits to fr«»nry *hs
subscription on the exercise of their options;

liv) TTifi value of.shares (calculated byreference to the subscription priaOm respect ofwhidi optionsmnybe
granted to any one uaitidpantmust not exceed amarnmmi nffrrw tipipg l^^TYnnfTl pmrihnngwfai atthfldateof

(vl Options will narmallv be granted within two TTymths after jnwTcwrwfnwrrt fifths gmBfav? mflaJHated
results ofArgylLNo option may be grantedafter 26th October. 1990.
(vi) Options, which may not be transferredw assigned, will not normallybe erarcfcaMe before the eapriyof
threeyears firom the data erfgrant. Options will lapse at the expiry ofsevenyearefriBn tbe date ofgrant.
(vii* TT» ffoares allotted on exercise(dan optionwill tank pari passu in all respects with the ordinary shares
OiMrBiMUaKB^Aairi<ywillBri^lcliyai^irrriilM((irili|^tatimrfAi^l aTin>iniifwl]iwni-to |V»<l»|f irf'

exercise.

(viu) T^bastostBaimKoflbeSdEDmcaxinoibBaltesedtotfaBadvanlsgaoE^oriMapBBtsvriftambabsrtibciSen?
priorapproral- .

Under current legjdsfian, gams made byc^km holders «m tim cxezQsetfoptfons will be Fable to 3n
assessment to taxas earned, income underScheduIeE-

Optkma in respect ofa total rf39fi,0IKl<adt]iary share*™*™* granted at^prjcf» f>T7pppprAnra on TSBl
Ttecwnha^ 398Q totm Hirgptnm, Mr. li-P. RnwtittBwiJ Mr- 7? p SoTrwrV_ fhaa Wiir4lyri\pH«wi

in respectoFa total of805,000 ordinary shareswere grunted ata price af97p pershare on IfithNovember; 39S1 to
one director.Mh C. S. Lawrie, and 34 senior eseartjvee.

Options in respect of60.000 ordinaryshares haveonce lapsed owing to tha dqjarturefirtHnenqJoymenfc
with Argyll oftwr» senior executives.

A certificate ofearemption, under Section 39 df&aCmnpaiiiesAd; 1948bafbeen ^ven by ti» Council cf
Thn Stnrle Tgxrhanpa in relnfiitfi -m tlw dw-lnfim, nff>W TiariW»jt smAbAWm nTfhin

than those named above.

2-BORROWINGS
As at tha doss of business on 22nd May, 29S2, tbe former Argyll group and the Allied group bad

.

outstanding borrowings and cash, balances as set out below The table also indudes tbe term loans to be drawn

byAhfedto Allied (Holdmgsj on lOthsl^aSiTbe table ignores the cash iraimhiy-fitirmtwlat£3£
fromthaproiioaeds^aEoefltatoprapeiCTiiasofAlliaftasitfci^toin^ipeadgiy.

Bankings ~
- ^

Former Argyll group:
BankovTOracsfoecnred) — - OJ.
qWrm'IrgmB^crnw^ . _ 1 69

Allied group;
- —

,
- .1

Loan stocks (cFwhidi £15.5xn31iniiis secured).
LwatlnmajiM — - —

EwiowingB at 22nd May, l96i asabove—— 4S3
.

jKiWnnimniWWinii liMnuMlwilMWUnliiiiniBiitliOfatli »1»nMr.«rtltfniB«iikni>initlni-llia
acquisition ofAllied and expenses — — —— 24.1

Eatuftotfdmteeetpayableon conaideration forAllied — 2.5

TWo-r*Tr.r^f-r.w*OT«^ Argyll - 71,8

Bankbalancesand cash:
Former Argyll group—... — 03.
Allied group (£5.6 million subject to loan stock restrictions ofwhich £43 ndUfoa ispending

substitution ofacceptable securityby thapaw Argyll groopj - 24-7

r^bm^hanklmTmw-gaHdrwArtfthaiMro-ATgyngwiinp 25,6

Save as dictated above, and apart from intra-group indebtedness and guarantees, no company in tbe
former Argyll group or in tbe Allied group had outstanding as at 22nd May. 1882. any mortgages, charges,

debentures, term loans, leancapital orany loan capital createo but unissued, or other borrowings or indebtedness
hi the nature ofbortowings. indodmg bank overdrafts, liabilities under acceptances or aaqtanco credits, hire
pnrfiiim rnmmltrisiitiini-ai^giiHTanlww nrnthllr niBfwiMl ivintTi^iHitlnhilitmL

8.WRITTENCONSENTS
ArthurAndersen St Ca, Prias^Waterhouse.MnN. J.M. Spurrierand ClreeLswis& Partnershavegiven,

and have not^withdrawn their written consents to the iesuerrfthis document with references to tbeirnames rad to

the inclusion oftheir relevant reports and Letters in the form andumtext inwhich they respectively appeac.

4LEXPENSES
T3» expensespayableby Argyll relating to the acquisition ofAlliedand to the Offerfor Sale, including

capital duty (at the mmimuur striking price! and underwriting commission, t re estimated to amount to appimi-
tngtely £8.7mniinw.(exrfu«ve nPralnaMHaJ tavl, ofwbichnppmyiTnntelyJilrtwnllrno mnaidpjpd as relating to

the Offer for Sale.

6.DISCLOSUREOFINTERESTS
(a) The interests of the directory, tndnding family interests; Call beneficial unless otherwise stated* in

fire shares ofArgylh-as >'lwy tn *Jin r^giitfar niBintamad Tindt»r Sartinn.M trfthe Companies Act 1967. as

amended,are setouthelqwt optima to
Convertible acquire

Orcmtpy preference ordinary
shores shares shares

•J.G.GuIHvct - — — — —
fD.F.Burditt ; — — 100,000
CM. Edwards - 400,000 — —
ILK-Edwards;

beneficial ... 578335 89356 —
aon-banefidal 14,669 11341 —

M.AGrant ; — ' — —
C.S- Lawrie — — 100,000
H-M-FlowdenRoberts — — —

*R.E.Semsik — — 100,000
•aac. Webster — — — —
*Mc J. G. Gulliver.MtML A. Grant, Me D. G. C. Webster and MuKK Senrark are directors and drare-

5L9 per cent, interest in Gull ivnr Foods.
iMri D.F. Barditt is a director ofGuffiverFooda •

The interests of those directors ofArgyll, who are also directors ofJGA, and their families in JGAare
asfollows: Percent of

issaedardawry
capital

g.g.GtaBvcr • 683
M.A.Grant. — - - — - 133
D.G.C. Webster ; 10.6
B-E.6«marit — - 33
The table below sate out the aggregate shareholdings of Gulliver Foods and its associates. JGAI and

AvnmnilBB limited ("ArannilesT). a wholly owned aubaidiary of GnUivar Foods, in the present ahare capital cf
Argyll: Camrtiblc

On&narystxnea prefaenxnshan
835S315(2L0SD* 358350(844%)

firanynew ordinary shares thatmay be acquired by Gulliver Foods undo- tire Offer for Sale. -

Tha above excludes details of interests in warrants which w£Q be issued to tbe Argyll sharribdlders,

Iblffiting completion oftbe ecquishfon ofAllied.
Gulixver Foods participated in the sub-underwriting ofthe nowordinary sharesto tboextent <x£14jOO.OOQ

anEnajy shares, oa referred to in paragraph 6(xv] below,

(bl GulliverFood® hasbwm appointed consultant to Argyll underanagreementexpiring on 4fli Febroaiy.
1934 In the fifty two week period ended 27th March, 1982, Gulliver Foods received foes under this agreement
amonntmgto £200,000- Theeg fees are sutgect to annual review:

(cl An office in Londonwasacquired by Gulliver Foods und is occupiedby Argyll. It vs. prop3?«l that it

tdanildoci acquired by Argyll for a consideration, to be determined by an independent valuatkm , which wili not
exceed £50,000 on inany event, its original total cost to Gulliver Foods. .

Guliivar Fbocb agreed to aoquire 8332,499 ordinary shares of25p each in Linfood Holdings Limited on
SSrSeptemberISSLTbCTO shares wre acajurad by Argyll on 22nd September. 1981, being the settlement date
for the purchase, subject to the approval of Arsyl fahareho iders in general meeting. Gumver Foods agreed to
acquire the shares in. the eventthatthaahawhoiBers did not approve die purchase. .

Save as dlariosedin thisparagraph fc), no direct®- ofArgyll has anyinterest, director redirect, in any asset
which, since 28th March, lS54ndu8 too date of the last published accounts to be laid before ahaxeholdera m
general meeting,hasbeen oris proposed to bdacquired, riMposc-d ofby err ieased to Argyl l orany of ite subsidiaries.

(diSave as rfradosedinparagraph.(W above,no directorhasa material interest in anycontract err arrangu-
roenfewithArgylloranyoCteanheialBkaiuliBigtingatthedatebereoft-rfikh rdaHmi
Argyllgroan's aussmess.

<e> Argyll has readied nnSifertkai thatMr. W. N. C-Tsael , a former director of Argyll, holds 2,\$7,538
taemuryshares, reprarantingSJperceaL of^theiaBoedocdinaiyshare capital,beforeallowingfor issue of the new
ordinary shares.

Save
i fir this interest,and theinterests of1Gulliver Foodsand ito eatneiabasreferred to above, Argyll has

tiotbeen notified,ofaqyolfaarpeiam.ht>Mi?igaanbiitantialpat (that is; 5 percenLtarmtire) ofthe ardinaiy share
capital pfArgyll-

(OThe emoluments ofthe directors ofArgyll in respBefc ofthe fiftytwo week period ended 27Ui March,
1982 amounted to £140300, erduding the fees pauTto Gulliver Foods, as described la paragraph tbj above. The
emoluments ofthe directors ofArgyllwQI notbe affected for the acquisition ofAllied.

(g)MnC.M.Edwardshas a consuttanqragreementwith Argyllfarafiveyearpaiod expiring in Apri 1, 195S.
Mr.&SXawriebasaservice8greenwntexpiringou3T8tMarti ,1983 wifira subsjdiarvof^Aigyll.Mr.H-MPtowden
Roberts is a director ofAllied (HoMinga) and has a service agreement with Allied (Hbldmgs). TWb agreement is
termjnabiteat13mcrgrfaoticeuItia theintentionthatMnHJLFlowdanRobartewillbecoanea fall time ereentiva
rftte Argyll Kroup.&rtBaadiBdofiedheraniTio directoroTArgsilhasaaaricaagreemmitwith Argyll orany of
iteKnhB«iiMripfi which pgrirtrlj^fttm,hr*Tnnn^ .

6.MATERIALCONTRACTS
_ _ ^

Tie followingctmtoctoOrfbdng in ^orfinatycunnBrfTfflsmemlhaveljttnesjtered into within the
lasttwqyearsbytha members ofthenew Argyll eroap airfare ormpyho Tawterial:

^r^atsanL
?

1

dated^Sb Odoba; 1§» between Argyll, GulfivqrFoods, Avumflilos andJGAf ^nfreniy
GmlraarFoodsAvtmmdflfland JGAI imdertook to take up innillthwrentftlenipiit tn flrtfi,Bg7«irriiriaTyichfmBciri

'

Ited^ pKMnbawmbBC^T^^f^B^i^TOtol Hmrnce Ximitrf panted cheque wiUconstitotean ticdertakitig that tSecheque will be hononred on

A^uiiiiJlfsaDd JGAIififf^iind&rwiiUjuyfegfliiHRiatiiigtp2]^ccttLoftheamountundflrwrittoiy outofwhich
afoevnupaidtoPanunire Gordon &Ca and a feaof314 pra-cent to sub-underwritere.
(fiD Theaemanentdated 1stDeoaniber; 1980 b^wean Allied and Allied (TTnMing^w)iatrfyAll**ldBarehmpd
all the iaaoed share carftal rf Moores-Wrimia. a holding oomiMny. fom AlHad fHnlrfit»Bl Thn cowriitoratinTr of

£13347J00 was satianed by the iaeue of33@0i272 ordinary sharesofAllied.
Gv) Tie agreement dated 1st Decerrfoet; 3980 between Allied and Aigyla Securities (HWldingi) limited
wherebyADied (wrehaaed all the isaiod shaM capital ofArgyle Securities,an investment companylrcin Argyle
Securitiea(HnldiiiBg) LimltedaffiUowwIioDyownedaubaidiarvnfAHfod aPSSSySi
mrHioQwas Batiafiedby the issue offrTBSftlS ordrnary shares ofAlKed.
(vl Hk; agroemsnt doted 21st December, 1980 between -Oriel and RCA International Finance timrted
CRCAIF’T whereby Orjel scquired Argyll Foods (Propeitiey Limited,fimnerly Mnrrte& David Janes Limited,

GuIIiverFooSrAvmnrilea and.JGAI undartook to take ^^foll their aggregate entitlement to 2322358
ordinary ahares in respect ofthe Fehnupy, J981 righto mbub of32,469342 onfinary sharee at; ttprice ofGap
persbare,

1

>

(v39 T3» agreemept dated S2od December, 1980 between Saunul Montagu and -Amp -whereby Samuel
Mhntnffl.raaaoaatiouWithNobleGroffiartLimited,agreed tounderwrite the balanrerfthfiRfonwry.lflSlri^its
Sasuaxmtagreedtobetaken-iqrby Go!Kva-Fo{xkrA3njiiinile8 andJGAI fitranundeiwritingfe^amoimting to23S
percentoftheamountupda-wptten,oatofwixrritSaxanglMKXtagBpaidafeetoPannrarBGaidap&Co^anilafoa
oTSpercenLtosttb-underwtiterK.

Gx)- Tbe agremeot dated 22nd Decembo; 3980 between Samoel Montoga, Midland Bank: pic and Argyll
wfrBMflySBm&afontagaapd MidlandBank pfcagreed tomake available to Argyll a secured loan fedlityof£15S

affiSoftTbefadlftyis ata rateofinterest, basedon1% peromtperannum overLondcin InterbankO&radBate
Hnd waHQrignmftvraiayaHBaiito £4 millica in Februaty 1983 and £2 arillfam par annum from March, 3385.

Koftr f^bff^rnmtfr; rffhrt
^

*«»* vwpaid"" 910% bti .1
l
'<e»-ymffrtff tif Tnifw"" rnr

romiuwwedwfinw.Mad»J986L

6ft- Tha oflferlg Aigyn of39& October 3981 figfeg wteda<rftoe wrodAmn^pfaluTIinfood Halgagi
3innled;thfoa0brsuh$eqoeR(fr lapsedfoltorongaxaferencfttottoMiiw^ifoosandMogratSBmnjasiaB.
. .. — . A . , l -J* - ,g tu«w.

firte343^0 on&ouysbuns and 273UAJ6 J«ccent conrertibfe ptriapreAumtfp. eariiwferir

would havebeeb aQoUed toduarholdemonjxM Hofd^ limited who elected ^tyo^theidtoroatjvee^
r3 i* J m 4kMri> UrtaY ltmftnvntinff rnirnnlfflioBC nf£7^7JuLvzMmraidW

ccrasideratfon under the cSferefernid to m <0 ahows-Thtal imd^Tit^pumintooM
-AsiHout of which feeswere paid to Brnmure Gordon &
(Si ^The stockExcbimgo oontaadarelatiag to thepnrtoWArgU
EoUma Laoited over a period oE time anmnendug on 9th

Movmbetl98L . . ,

ofET^Odaweropaidby

ardinaiy sharemflfoifiiQd

c sahraquent saleon 12th,

- Criiiy TbeaKreementdatedllthMay 1982 betweai Allied (HoIdinp>aDdArgyll wftmbyArsyinmsa^eedfa
acquire AHiSf&om Allied(HoWmga) fer a ^r0st

tjywin at npirrpv’r"^Blv p<^ cpnt-- ner annum from 16th April. 1982. to bfe aatiafled bythe issue ofthenew
ordinarydates ofAreytfand the ravment ofcash asdescribed in this doamrent-Thfoagraanrent^tamenMtnal

-Hwantieaandmdenmitiesby Allied(HoldingsVwithajKwifoimtlmt,untit tfaoaggregatede^tbere^^
fjgg million, no such claims will be mad« the agreement alro coataiXK Bepflxate from AIEed

ShmueZ >&niS«a and IfiiHand Bank pic agreed to make available to Argyll securedloan fiacOHaes rfop to £28
wrftliffn nullkinisat hat^eribaa^^^^r

eutperarumm

is repayable asto £3 mflliiHt in two Bami-amroa! h^hnento of£1.5 imDion coromenring

and asto£6 mfllion in two remi-annual insfahnents of£3milUoncommencmg in December, 198ftT3«sagreaaeBt

contai n6 certain undertakings by Argyll in relation ^to tbe new Argyll groupwhich will apply untilrepzffnmnta

These anAertmdnga todtid« (a)tfaa
lmsintennncp ofcertain fmRnrinlratisamaHngtotaeievriB

cfbamrwiafisand net tangible aaaitsofArgyll andits subsidiaries: (b)a resirictionon theAllied groupacqumpgar

tEsposingofany Bssets omcr than in annslengtii transaetkars fa tbe-opep markc£;aiid fc) a recttiirtfoCLOn the new(Esposingofaiiy assets other thanmanna tonga transactions mtheopep naana

Areyfl groupcreatinganyfurfoer securedbcarcwii^Savewilfothaconsent«Sa
pte Iw^rr0 iniTTi«»atelyHd* .-irvlpagahlaTipnH thanccmrancB rfi [events indotfing;

registered office w at Gaveabam, House, uy-rnae Moao, uoinnrooit. aiougn, tsen*, wnereoy

imdsrtook. eubiect inter alia,to Dating being- granted for tbe new ordinary chare*and afoo to the Oflar for Safe

piBcewiiiig.te purchase all tha new ordinary snares of from Alfred (Bolfenga) at the striking price faran
Tnwforurriifflg fapayahlfl by Argyll based on 2 per cent of tfaflamonnfc underwritten, (at tig nunmunn stnkpjg

price), out of which a foe «!4 par cent will .be |>aid to Panmure Gordon & Co- and a fee ofIK
_
per rent to sub*

Tm«l«»ricritera.Tte» amnuid ofthe underwriting fee,includingtheamount pavabte to s^Hnrierwnter&iMjeBBesiib

a rate dT 'a per cent, per week or part thereof brthe extant trut the undenvritingperiod esrtenw beyond 9thdun^
i.qfCL Gulliver Foods mrtiaDatod in the sub-onderwritinHto ibe extent ofUOQ,0(10 ordinary afores.

agreed to oflbr to Allied and certain ofits subsidiaries a Revph^Inanjrod/orAoc^itanwCremMracfliq'cg£lo

mi ICon in order to refinance a loan of£10 million fronr Citibank NA,^which loan may foil doe for repaymention.'

aRgota nfAllied and it3Snteridiaria8j{b)& reatrktinn on the AJliedgrmipacqnrnng or disposing ofpnyasseto other

than in armsknsth transactions in tfaeopen markefand (c>a restriction on^the Allied group creatinganvjmtnar

securedbamwifigs-iSave-ktUi theconsentofMidlaud Bankpic.theiorux-willbaxmie nnmedifltdydiieandpayalae

71ARTTCLES OFASSOCIATION'

(aJ 5ntgect toanyspecial rightsjestrictions orprobfottirais as regardsvoting fortha tuncbemgidJrflJiMfo

any dass ofshares in the capital ofArgyll,everymember personally present ox;ifa cnrporationjpreeTOWaunjy

anthniMefiap—htiwi™H on» nhpw nfhapdfibaw rniBwitflmiy andona pall every uisraberstallbW6<iui
vote for every share held by him. T _ , .

(b)Use directors may exercise all thepowera ofArgyD tofemr-'iDoneyiart shallnstnenbe wraroan^sf
Arg^a^grenasaaUTigbteemrosahlahyArgyllinLreUtwn.tiaitgaubridiarieeeaastoeiiJurethattbgaBCTjgato
principal amount.outstanding of oil monies borrowed by Argyll and its aubffldiarfee CArgmgroupT, esetadmg;

intragroup borrowings, shall Mt exceed, save with the previous “junction ofan ordinary resoluttoo. ofArgyftan.intragroup borrowings,
invwnt equal to two tin

revenue reserves ofthe j

excluding aov amount;
sotidatian ofthe latest at

times thb aggregate of the paid up share capital ofArg^l and the-total of the- capital, and
m Argyll group las more particularly define in the Articles ofAssodation) after; inter aBa,

it as having arisen in respect of intangible assets ofthe Argyll group as shown in a con-

solidation ofthe latest audited l»knc» sheets ofthe members of the Argyll gnmp, adjusted aamay be necessary to

take teto nfynTin* ffpy roimfi”py bas bnnmm* a subsidiaryof Argyll and any variation in the paidup share

capital or in the share preomnn account ofArgyll since the data ofthe latest audited balance sheet.-

fcl Tteremanfindfonof all the directors eballbe at ilie rate of£3,000 per annum rarBudi Eoruaad^lbe
determined from time to time by Argyfl in general meetiag which the directors shall tnvrdeamong ttonaetTCare

they think fit Directors may also bo paid all travelling; hotel and other expensesjOTperly recurred by^timmia
connection with tiro buainesB of Argyll Special remuneratiem may b»a grantedW trie directors to anyim-mber c£
the board wbo renders any fecial or gsirasarykes to Argyll,orwlwgoea orresides aiHiaadmcxmnefPim with tha
condcct ofany of ffic affaire ofArgyll.

(d) A director may not vote in respect cfany contract dr arrangement orany other propasalwbafSDenrev

in Which ha has any material interest otherwise than by virtue of his interest in snares or debentures or oihor

securitiesorOtfaervnMInorthrough Argyll and a directnr shall not ba counted ina otuarnn ata meotiite initiation

'rnnwy wwil ntinn OH b** igrinteirTW from vntfnp. PTmiwpWj a 4iiw+jfw Khali tw mritlpd tn vote aOH. hft tynmted

in a quorum in respect o£

(71 the giving-ofany secmiteOT nideinnitjrto himin respect ofminay lent m: obligationsincurred fcyhmisfc

tbe request oforfor the hmefit ofArgyll orany cfitssebridiariw;

C5) tho gjvfrg ofnp^-saermty or indemnity to a thirdpartym reject ofa debt or obligation ofAigyll or agyrf
im subridianes for whichhe hiinselfbasassumed responsmilityiti'whole orinpsrtixndera guarantee orindcanmiy

or by giving ofsecurity;

Chi - nnyp»vn»nail r«nngTTifry»m nflVrnf'iiiIiar<j«
r
AAtnitiirngnrsariiritiasnForbv ArgrvUorttnVQfilasnIlBTrllaicm

in which,be is or is to be interested as apartidpuitin the underwriting or sub-undervniting;
‘

(iv) any proposal couearning any other company in -which be is interested directly or indirectly
1whetheru-im

officer; member or otherwise provided that ha is not tha bidder ofor beneficially interested in1 par cent, ormate af
any class ofthe equity share capital ofsuch company:

"

fv'j any proposal concerning the adoption or modificatiou m- operation ofa superannuation fund orretirenmib
braefitsschemeunderwhicb hemay benefit and.whichhasbean tqjprovedby or is subjectto and conditionalupon
the Inland Revenue for taxation purposes.

to)A director may be or mnybecome a director or other officer oTor otherwise mtereetedin any cumpany .

promoted by Argyll or in whkh Argyll may be interested as shareholder or otherwiseand no suAdirectarshalUie
acconntable to Argyll foranyremoimatioa or benefits receivedbyhimas adirectar or afficar ofiarframhis intexesb
in, such other company unless Argyll otherwise directs.

(flllije directorsmayappoint ana orroopairftheirDmnberto tbe office ofnamsging ^rector mrgmfoterms
as they think fit. A director so appojnted shall not, whilstholding,that office,ba.subject to retirementby rotation.

(g1 Die directors may on
.
behalfofArgyll paya gratuity or pension or allowance on retirement to any

directorwho beeheldany salaried office orplace ofprofit with Argyll or;tn bas^widowor dependantsandmaymake
contributions .to any fond ami pay premiums for the purchase or provision of any such gmtnng

^
pwAm cc

allowance.

ft]Thestatutory provisions concerningan agnlrnntfirrdirectoredoimtai^ly:

fi) Thereinno ccrrentrequirenamt for directors. t̂o bald qualffirationshares.

aunGAiTON-
.

... .

So for a3 the directors ofArgyll are aware, nerfher Argyll nor any ofits stforiduriesiB-mgagedJntoty
material litigation nor are there anydaima rf material impoitapca pmding..orthifatnm!d agfliraft apycmBpagy

.
in the new Argyll group.-

*

ftWORKINGCAPITAL ' /
ThedirertcrrerfArgyUareoffteopmionthal;lmvuigTBgardtobai&o*erdiaftandofiiar&riBtiesavalahto;

thenewArgyD group has mrfiiaentwortang caprtalftuds present reqtrfrananta. '

30.MATEBIAL CHANGES
Save as disclosed herein relating to the proposed acquisition ofAHied.thgo hasbeen no material change

In the financial or trading position of the new Argyll group otherthan in tha ordinary comae of business since
27th March. 1982, the date to-wfaichthe lastauditedacmuata.ofAzgyDweremade up.'

13.DOCUMENTSLODGED WITH REGISTRAROFCOMPANIES
The docuamnfs attached to the copies of this OBer. for Sole delivered to the Registrar ofCompanies for

io paragraph 6 ofAppendix V. and a copy ortbedrculara to (1) the shar^aders ofArgril and Oil thaemployeesand
management ofthe new Azgyfi group, both dated 4thJune; 1982 toaccompany this Ofifor for Sal&

12.DOCUMENTSFOR INSPECTION
Copies of the following daounwuto are available for inspection during normal business hoars on any

^hda^lSaturdaq are^t^ ugto 1st July, 1982, attbs officesofAshrast,Mnrns,Gd^ &Co.,BroadgateHouse,

ft) ThaMemorandumand ArtldeaofAsBoriirtkmcfArgyS.

(il) The audited accounts ofthe following oompames -

iterobadiariesforthe fifteen month period ended 28th March. 1981 and tha 82 wa4r pgrind mWUT

Affied and its subsidiaries for the 52 weekperiod ended 28thMani,39Sl.and the 53weekperiodended 3rd Ajail,
1982.

J

(tin Tha report
^byArthur Andersen & Co. ou the former Argyll group as set out in Appendix Lfarafiier with

tbeir statanentofadfustmantand tire letter from ArthurAndersen&Cn set ont inAppendiillL
Gy) The r^wrtbyEricsWateritooseontbeAHiedgroqpas satoqtfaAppepdl»g,toestliBrwiththflirstatBmgit
ofadjustments.

(v) Tha reportby Clive Lewis &Tartners onthe valuation oftbo freeholdand long leasehold pnroertiesoffiM
Albed group, as set out in AppendixDC
W) The agreements relating to tbeaervices ofGqlHverFoods.Me GMJkjwanfe.Mn C. S.Iawn> awd TUfe Tf,
M-Plowden Roberts referred to in. paragraph 6 oCAppendctV.

(vii) Ths material contracts,summarised in paragraph 6 ofAppenffizV.

Tbe circular to (bsshsidnUets ofArgyll doted 12th May; 3982, relating to tbe aoqiasffiantyArgjn<£

(x) The written oanBentejeferred to in paragraph3 ofAppandigTZ

4th June,1982

PROCEDUREFORAFPtlCAXION
I. Applications mufitbe for aminimnin of200 shares and thereafter for the follow-

ing multiples ofshares:
‘

Applicationsfornotmorethan1,000 shares
Applications forover1,000 shares and notmorethan10,000 shares 600 shares
Applications forover 10,000 shares and notmore than25,000 shares . 1000 shares
Applications for over26,000 sharesandnotmore thanJ.00,000 shares 5 000 shares
Applications for over100,000 shares 10 000 shares

holders of existing ordinary and convertible preference shares of Argyll for ordinary
shares up to the maximum number for whidi each shareholder has been separately"
notified thathemay apply without regard to the multiples set out above. Completion ofa
preferential application form shall not preclude existing shareholders from making
further application for additional shares, in the multiples set out above. Preferential

ofthe existing Arwll group and of the Allied group for a maximum of 3,000,000 new
ordinary shares: Such preferential subscription invitations are not transferable or
assignable.

. .
2. Applications must be made on the accompanying Application *5Vinn at a

to a maximtim price of XOOpper share. *
3.Applicationsmust be forwarded,arhandedin,taSamudMoniaga& Calannted.New Issue Department, Augustine House, Austin Friars, London EC2N 2JL tiigeth^'wim a remittance for the full amountpayable onapplications as to be recexved notiater

tfaan lO.ty am on Thareda^ 10th June, 1982. Applicants bypoSfc are advised to allow
two days for dehveryand to use firstclass maiLPhotocopies (rfapplir-sf-mn
be accepted.

'

;

4.A Knarate ^eque or bankers draft must accompany each Anplira&m 'PVirm.
Cjnequesand panKTOqrafts^wmcamustbeareymmsterlingfma hanlc i-nar.a v>°rqydblo
m,the United Kingdom,must be made payable to"SamuelMontagu& CaUmitafcanrl
«oesed,tNotN«otiable"No applirationwillbecousideredmile^^^e
fined. SamuelMontagu reserves the right to nresent all-dianniM for ^

Applicationswill beirrevocablermtil2^h .Tnrte
j
ifl«9 - .

^J-S^asaMandas^
smaeprioe ("the striking

^lPer shMB.nOT maretto^inaximnm tender price df300p per share,T3ie strilring-

3h deriding the stidMng pn'oe and the basis ofalfocatkni,sS^Mmtaga.^^b2WB
r^amtotheneedtoestablishainarfcetin.thenflworiinaiyshgT^forTybirih 'nTTrryBoa
reastmablenumberaiidspreadof^areholdereislequired.

irf
.

ft)Sam^Montagu xeserves-the rightto refb^ anyaroheatitm.invriM^r-nart

i

i »

>



TECHNOLOGY 1 .EDITED BY ALAN CANE

to layer surfaces a molecule thick
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS.

BRITAIN has acbieved-a major
breakthrough -which could lead

to developments as significant
ais tije -invention of the silicon

•drip tir the 1960s. •

Joyce-Loebl, - port of ..the

Vzckezs group, has buMt the

first
‘ commercial - machines

which can. deposit - very thin
layers—only one molecule thick

—oiSo-any- surface, These are
known, rather inelegantly, as

Langmuir Blodgett films after

.the researchers who. -discovered
the technique in the 1930s.

The potential df Langmuir
Blodgett films -4s. enormous,
ranging . from '-"solar cells,

chemically and biologically

sensitive semiconductor devices,

to luminous-displays and optics,

Gonastenf-
'

, So. .-the availability of a com-
mercial machine which can pro-
duce perfect thin films only one
molecule, thick marks,an impor-
tant step., forward for • re-

searchers. ‘ /• • *.

At .last . they . have a tool .to
produce consistent layers to
help; them.-develop-new applica-
tions.'- *-- -

1 • ' -

Until now it has not been
possible to' deposit the layers

Wtthont'proddcing holes on the
surface of the material to be
coated. ‘Any imperfection, limits

.

the LB films’ usefulness,

especially in electronics where
an electric field - has to be
appdied across it

After 12 years’ effort,

Durham University, • Joyce-
Loebl, and Id have overcome
the problem.

Irving Langmuir and
Katherine- Blodgett developed
the thin layer technique more
than- -50 -years- -ago *t- General
Electric's research laboratory
in the -U.S. Margaret Thatcher,
during her university days
even wrote a paper about these
thin fHimi

• : In ' principle,’ the technique

.

is simple. The material to be
deposited is spread on the sur-
face of a pool of /water, and the.

solid is coated with' the film as
it is passed through the water
surface:

•

It is rather similar to the

-way In' which’ * -seagull way
become .pointed by oil lying-
-on the- surface of, die' sea,

- the applications of-Langtooir
Blodgett films

".
in electronics ;is.

based .on several, .different
physical characteristics of
ultea-thin films,

. For example^ in - optics- -the'

films are so thin- that- they can
gnide light very precisely;
along predetermined"' chan-/
nels. So they - could- be laid
down in patterns . to -

, act 4s
logic circuits with light caTry-
ixtg the information .instead of
an electric current.

.
. .

Thin layers- are- also, mare
sensitive, to heat or pressure
.or certain £»#<«, By' incorpor-
ating a- monomoiscalar layer
into a conventional transistor '

it .Is ' possible to .make /the
transistor equally as sensitive!

.

So it -has-wide potential in all

forms of sensors. It becomes,'
in effect, a imcnrtransducer. ,

Langmuir- Blodgett - films
could be used to- improve tie-
manufacture of 'conventional
semiconductor devices -by help-
ing to shrink the size of- indi-
vidual

.
dements .’ at "riHcon „

chip, so packing inore .Ccimpori-/

ents in a smaller area: -. /*;

,
This is just e tip. of a post

sibte ' application afTyLangmuir:.
Blodgett film, according -to./Pre* .

fessor Gareth .Roberts, Head of-

the Applied’ Physics and Elec-”
tronics department at Durham.'
University, who - is. dpe pf'tfce
leading researchers in 'the field.-

Professor Roberts and his
team at Durham have developed'
a gas sensitive transistpr^caUecf
a Chem FET. This has an.L-B
layer incorporated into a con-
ventional transistor. .Depending
on the jmahe^tp of the- layer, the.-

transistor will detect a particu-
lar gas. — ’

.
• -

The Joyce-LoeM_machihe;i^ the.fi^ commercial system to

produce- perfect ultra-tiuzt films a mere molecule thick

Insulating

Similar techniques could be
applied to produce- heat or
pressure detectors and a- whole
range of special • electronics-

sensors.

Other.' researchers at the-
Royal Signals and- Radar
Establishment, in Malvern hope

.

to Improve today’s . electronic

Bectrobalnfice
.

, ^
.. .

Owparafrir

• Monolayer -
,

’ Barrier- ‘ ^ \
’ 1

-Subphase (e.g. purified wafer)

Barrier
motor.;. -j

rTrough . '.
I

Schematic diagram ofmonolayerunder investigation hra LahgmUrTrough;

displays-such as -liquid -crystals-.-
Such work could lead to; very

'

thin large screen televisions

which could be hung on the wall
like a picture

Other" work is centred ' on
producing toicrofil^tronicsy cir-

cuits from .materials.otherihan
silicon. It is the special insulat-

ing properties' of silicon’s oxide

which makes it such a
.
good

material for integrated circuits.

Depositing Langmuir Blodgett
films onto semi-conductor
materials such as Gallium
Arsenide, Indium Fhosphideand
Cadmium teHuride, which do noiT
possess ^suriT an Insulating
oxide, creates possibilities for
new types of ndcroelectronic
circuits. -

In the field of optical elec-

tronics, Langmuir-Blodgett films
could lead. to the development,
of .tiny channels for .gmdihg ;

light signals’ to perform the
type of logic:functions carried
out today", by. conventional . elec- :

trordc devices. . --yi -

Professor Roberts &Sfid''ffifW:

thin films could be used to
increase the efficiency of solar
cells by as .much as 60 percent
In addition, depositing several

magnetic Langmuir Blodgett
layers on top of each other bn
a silicon or other type-ro£ chip

•e>et§ld;lead to three dimensional
storage Of information.

This.would increase dramatic-
ally the,Storage capacity of such
•el&&bfc*--<&e»t5 which pre-
sently operate in only two
distensions..-;: .. .

The Science and Engineering
Research Council, which has
championed the cause- of thin
films in the UK, was so con-

cerned about Britain's role in

the- technology that it set up. a
working party of academics and
industrialists, two years ago to

promote its development
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Massey’s'

giant

tractor
;

ONE OF the .world’s biggest i

fractbrs, designed to boost the 1

productivity of major cereal [

growers and other lajrge acreage

producers, is to-be introduced 1

to the -UK by Massey Ferguson.

Rated at 226kW, ffieMF 4880

IS a four wheel drive, ;pivot steer;

tractor with an electronically

operated three point' linkage.

More information- on 0203 \-

46521L
j

Tube end
j

machine
j

A tube end worlring maririne

to meet the needs of car I

exhaust pipe manufacturers to
-

the latest offering from. Adcti- f

sons, Baanber Bridge, Preston
'

(Head Office: 01-993 1661). The
j

FORM-MASTER 70X Is suitable !

for tubes up to 70mm outside :

diameter, has a choice of form-
j

; ing beads, and, the? company
j

claims, should
.
provide com- 1

petition foir a market dominated s

at present by' imported .

machinery.

Mobile arc I

welding

Professor Roberts chairs the
working party. He says that,

thanks to SERC’s initiative more
people want to investigate, the
possibilities of Langmuir Blod-
gett films. This interest has
been reflected in the increased
number of . applications for

:

SERC funding.

Professor Roberts admitted,
however, that commercial ex-

ploitation ..of many -potential-

applications/ .was still several
yearsaway.-. :

\
. ;

’

Itisan area...where Britain-
does /have a .technological lead

.

over -countries such as Japan’
and' the 'UJ5. and the hope is

’

to maintain this- lead as -the

technique- moves.from research
into development ' l~‘. r

AN alternator .- which will

enable a car to. be used as a

mobile arc welding unit is to

be marketed by the Stockton
company, WeldRo Welding
Supplies. It is called' Auto Arc «•

and is available in kit form as t

an alternator, terminal block :

with hand throttle, regulator,

electrode bolder and 2 100/200v •

supply. Full details on 0642
62959.

Strain viewing

instrument
THIS qualitative strain viewing
instrument below enables inter-

nal strains in glass and plastic

components to he measured to

a high degree of accuracy
and is the latest offering
from Sharpies Photomechanics.
Bamtofer Bridge, Preston (0772
36268).

It has a 140 nun diameter
viewing field with polariser and
analyser units mounted on
separate bases. White and mono-
chromatic is avaSobfe with a
tint plate for examination of
materials with low optical sensi-
tivity.

iron

a rising world demand
.-Vi ... •

.

NEARLY 30,000 tonnes of oast

iron “ pills ” for use as a major
coxistitueiit of -meitiiDg -furnace .

.charges' in : foundries making:
Grade 17 ’ grey iron- are now
being produced .annually by an ;

advanced puiposh-btiflt pkrot in

Kentish Toiroi.Ijohdon. .. .

..TS&as drily Cbe tip off possSbte'

demand according to Eooforfc

Fott&dty; whichoperotes the- iwf
‘

.briquetting, plant, because, the
lal©st" improvemeiste in produc-
tion and quality control now
make passable the’ production in-

very ferg» quantities of a high
class product for whach demand
fe rising. -

-
"

"
.

• Foiaxlrymen are
.
finding that

at last they can redy on a fur-

nace charge material produced
from recycled cast iron.

The *pffls ”
.
or bcnquettes ss .

they should be reaRy c^I»L are
produced-fiom boring whidi re-

sult from •tiie • DMChtaiiig pf
cast-iron used in. the mamrfac-
tare of engine . cyMnder. blocks.

When tiie borings are compacted
into briquettes, theyoab be used
as- furitace’ charge, material iri

foiHKtoes .
* operating cnpofes,-

Tntary. furnaces or induction
furnaces. -. .

- A big. -advantage is fiiait the
briquettes . in . some - 'dicuxa-

stances cal be used to partfefiy

or even totally replace more,
expansive pig orao. Mt is- ateo

-
-

olaaned that tbey ovensome the

problem of meeting Dosses

of raficbn $nd manganese wOrich-

sometiines occurred when cast-
-'

iron briquettes -were used pare-

wtfli recycled materials), : con- of its business in the UK-tbat
sistent size,' and more effective it is now ready to erifer the
use . of the.

:
chaj^c pre-heating overseas markets.

zone in. cupolas....- . •v.j.—
:

Its first move will be foto

Redaction of . the briquettes
- involves heating -fibe- cast iron
boring,.- which

. are' obtzened
&reatfrom raajar engine plant
sources,- to 500 degrees C hi an;
atmosphere. • that

<
.is

' earefttily

controlled • to . hvoid eridation.

The hot borings are then com-
‘pacted at a pressure of 500
tonnes to. fojan a briquette.

-wei^Hiig- between seven -and
.

kilogramSi Each Khionette

is about 155 mm (6 inches) in

. diameter and 75 sm (3* induesV
?

: i

"~.

Eoobric Fomxfry -whfefi deve-

loped mid broughtto ets present

.stage' ibe bat cast-iron briquet?

ting process, ca^jns that the
composition of & fexm. ptiL is

oanrp^?le .of -*e.j

cylinder biock casting from
which it was derived.
- Advantages inchid& -consis-
tent and known analysis (an
important factor when dealing

There, is also an absence of Efrrope, n^np Holland " as ; a
ofly deposits which can cause ^ ^ company altoT,^.pnvmmmental

, it dba* ppp^umtie^
the?.S. a= aSTit iTnC

tamiiisnta -

-investigating those potential’aluminium and afeence uVmoX
steel winch' vuuii reduce
effective carbon and silicon cOb^-

“repoens' -“ - '
.

.

- V
tent of the chatge. material. •* -7;-

'''
: ARTHUR BfiMNETT

Qaality control called -for -by •• - •

1

Ecobric is of a- very high stan-’ >r.. . .
-- “

dard; Apart from ;• random !l
- 1 *

sampling - of ., the finished =.- ,-r-..

briquettes, remelt and specto-

graphic analysis is carried
by an Independent laboratory. .....

The same .checks, ire-made .otr

incoming feed-stock material- -. Bapm rjj N
Hof - briquetting- •'•callff "for' --

precise control of. furnace •stwib/

sphere tempmatyr^ .ana/pre&-v - .....

sures mid this is where the seam-. -.-J: v • :

parry thiiiita- it -has- mdde its - '.

b®giest advances. Much of.ffie •V.
development .wojk* has . .-.Janata
-with- guidance from the British .

•
'

Cast Iron 1 Research Association:

af Alveebtrrch' in the West KBd-
. .

_.. .

"

.

lands- ..'

’ *
-'

-.--V'i":
" As a result of res^rch,- fee. . ....... ;J. , : r. .

/company has felt-able to make •

Several claims for its briquettes
‘

-

limited flame and . negttgibte- ? .t
,

- ...? ”'

.

fume emission fnnn melts,.ex- 2 -.' -•
• j

celldnt compaction and strengtiLf '
.

title breakage^ and a density.

:

V --

-weH in excess of: the’ 70- pep
• W

cent minimum recommended by -'-

the Institute.-'of British Foun-' '.

drymeh. It was. also, considered
"

that the use of .-th© -improved
"

briquette® would be unlikely to
lead to any environmental prof -

.
j^intonafiraalBii

leios.' ,

Ecobric;Foundry; which is»n l- r
"

’ .

’

. .

'®ie -

member- of the L. :E. Jones ----

Group of 746, FincHey Road,’ ...:

London. : NW11 • -7TH - (01-455; .. .

— ”
.

. . .

7399) has been so. much.-. en-
:

-- ---

couraged' the success of its

research and development toad

also by the' consequent growth'- lumtakq

'y"s: -
'

'

myensaumUgitfacnal aaf

Banco di Napoli -SezionediCis^Iiiflnslnale

US$2731,000

Medium Tennt Loan

Bzaco iBlibpS Moariind S.A,

- R»nHjira TtrfpraMftnngleATm«mhoarg S.A.

- CwW InfwiMitlftiHil ftmtfB. S: (\

IKfahkenIidepaSoial Cknxflpbtnng)RA,

.

~ i-
' Wtoaagsiljt

FqlMexrafioBalTlinuice.CLnxaijbonrg) S.A-
'

TheTmtoshialBank

SapiMahto upwir p,Ar

- - • UNIQUE pPPORUWITY'- .

‘

.Dot to Cossstotr default, *«e
-man. Cwnratlw Bem W«»W«,:for-
tropfetl ooeraOoii n.«0Hr

Iron stock .Md. at wnr cwwedttni..

SSTWiAi z.ljOirtVj# u»w-
*.000 rpsf • .

...... SO Hi
.

-^>or --.-flnUw-- IsrfttVWOOG
’iDOtSCC : • -

- ; •* .• •

P. R&fcferor G. -Bnrt
Cockerlll Samhre XA.

B-4IOO Scrpiofl Beslans. .

“iaiTcraai) s&co^o at issi or

Tome 41225 cHsom b

cmJVhiBneft (Eatankra^S.A.

Ba«gIME Tmrntaiawl&A
’•

^KbbonfiMd BnkB. S.CL

TfcflTaiBiifaMBMitfJgsa(temaCT8)6.A>

Bri^WwiidhiiAITafciiTtUB]i fi, X,

SLL

Tnrlc AftUIwtoo.HnjT.ypT—Vn



TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS

Col* (Stotp. Whited rtf House, 052.
Brighton Road, Purtev. Surrey. 12.00

Carry's Crow. 46-50. Uxtuioge ROM,
Ealing. W- 12JO

Brered, Wen Bromwich Moat, Haase,
Birmingham Read. Wan Bromwich. ZJO

Wiggins Tewe <UK>, Gateway House.
Basing Vim. Basingstoke. Kants. 12.45

Wilke* (James), 146. Oxford Street.
BiHcron. w. Midlands. 2.30
BOARD MEETINGS—

Finals:
BlvrooniftzJcftt Gold Minina
Brown (NO Invs,
Calhms
London Prudential Inv. Tat,
Metal Box
Reed Intel,
Interims:
urban Roodopoort Deep

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS —
Allied moil. Designers (USMJ 0.3p
Ant»motI"U Products DO 5JPC
Bank at Scotland l W> „
Central and District Prom. Db 3 Vox:

Chubb and Son Lns *. 4iapc

Curry’s Group 4JP
Ford Intnl. Cap Cp* U JW
Freemans 2.25p
Highland Distillers 0-BBb
Ladbrofce Group 3-S27p
Midland Intnl. Finance Services Gtd Fits

Rale Notes 1992 SM5.99
Nationwide Building Society T51*peBds
13112/02 7Hpc

North British Canadian In* 3J3u
Rockwell Intnl. Con 39 Cts
Sirter Electrical ip
TTiarSll 2Jp
Ulster Television NV A3Jo
Vanburgh Currency Fond Ptg Pf 4-24o
Volvo AB A and B 5K9
Wadkln 0-So

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS

-

Beattie (James). 71-78. Victoria Street.
Wolverhampton. 2J0

Rental Is. Wolsev Hall. Wood Street.
Kingston -uoon -Thames. 12-DO

Berwick TTmoo. Bretton War. Brnton.

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
Tbe following is a record- of tbe principal business and

financial engagements daring die week. The board meetings ore

mainly for the purpose of considering dividends and official

indications are not always available whether dividends concerned

are interims or finals. Tbe subdivisions shown below axe based

TH-iiniy on last year's timetable.

L«mtU. 11.30
HopfcJntons Hldgs. George Hotel, Hoddert-
fleld. 12.Q0

Office and Electronic Machines. Winchester
House, 77. London Wall E.C.. 12.00

United Newsoaoers. 23-27. Tudor Street,
EC. 12-30
BOARD MEETINGS—

Finals:
AUdna Bros. (Hosiery)
Capoer-Nedl
Cullen's Stores
Doornlonttin Gold Mining
Drieieiiteln Consolidated
Fleet Street Letter
Kloof Gold Mining
Latham (James)
Litunon Gold Mining
Premier Consolidated dll fields

Scateras
Sketchier
Venterseost Gold Mining
Vlakfontein Geld Mining
Interims:
Archimedes lltv.

Bass
Carr's Milling inds.
Kitchen ntobert) Taylor
DIVIDEND 4 INTEREST PAYM ENT5 —

Cory i Horace) 0.7p
Reed Intnl. SpcPf 1.75oe
Reed Intnl. SocPf i.75pc. 7pcPf 2.45k.
Lns 2Jt, 34,dc

Tctmeco me 65 cts „WEDNESDAY JUNE 9
COMPANY MEETINGS -AT inds.. St Johns. Smith Sawre, West-

minster. S-W-. 12.00
Barton Grom. Penns Hall Hotel. Walmley.
Sutton Coldfield. 1Z.30

Clarke fClemcm). Institute of Directors.
118. Pall Mall. S.W.. 12.00

Dreamland Electrical Appliances. Howard

Hotel. Temple Office. Stfand. W.C.. 12-00

GerrM end national. 32. Lombard Street.

Hwrtms Petroleum jkr*l«a. 243. Knltthtt-

HunrieShf
,

Hi«*»rd Hotel. Tempi* Piece.
Strand. W.C- 12.00

... . „
Jcssci Toynbee, 30. Cortlhlll E.C. *00
Jones (Edward), Pta* Celya Bangor Road.
Pettmaennttwr. 2JO

Pearl Assurance. High Holbern. W.C.
12.00

TR North Amerlcaa In* Tst Mermaid
House. 2 Puddle Deck. E.C. 12J5

Torer Kemsley and MUlfronre, 2$ Great
Tower Street. E.C.. HAS

Traris and Arnold. Saxon Inn. Slnrar Street.
Northampton, 12-00

United Parcels, Overstone Solarium. Ecton
Lane. Symdl, Nonhints 12.00

Wills (George). Armoury House. City Rood,
E.C- 11.15
BOARD MEETINGS—

Finals:
Ariel Inda.
Brownlee
Cariess. Caoti end Leonard
GteUt Portland Estates
Pegler-Hatterelev
United Electronic
Valor
Will lams (W.J
Interims:
Camford Engineering
Westland

DIVIDEND * INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Adweu GrOirp 2.1 p
Bank Leumi Le-lsraef BM Sho.oi
Bentalls Up
Edinburgh District Council Var Rate 1983
£7.75

Hoecfiit AG DM 7. Cd Br DM0.7
Kensington and Chelsea Var Rate Red

1 982 £7.75
McKedHiie Bras 2o
Portland Hldgs ZJ cts
United Newspapers 7-5i

THURSDAY JUNE 10
COMPANY MEETINGS —

Brawn Boveri Kent, Connaught Rooms,
Great Queen Street. W.CU 12-00

Branroot CMussetborgU. Reg Office.
Musselburgh. 12.00

Cantree. Seaborn Hotel. Sunderland. Tyne
and Wear. 12.05

Central and Sheewood. Hyde Park Hotel.
Knfghtabrldge. 5.W.. 12.00

Francis Inds. institute of Chartered
Accountants* Hall Moogate Place. E-C-
12.00

Hanger Invs. Chamber of Commerce. 75,
Harberne Road. Blrmlnnham. 2.30

Harrison CT. CJ. 53-67. London Road,
Sheffield. 2.00

Hcstalr. Dorchester HotaL W. 12.00
Holyrood Ruber. 1-4. Great Tower Street.
E-C-. 11.00

Hong Kong iSclangor) Robber, t-4. Great
Tower Street. B.C., HAS

Koala (Selangor) Rubber. 1-4. Great
Tower Street. E.C.. 1230

Martin (Albert). Albany Hotel. St James's
Street. Nottingham. 11.00

North INI. FJ. Stanhepe Court Hotel.
Stan hone Gardens, 5.W.. 12.00

P8.0 Steam Navigation Baltic Exchange.
14-20 St Mary Axe, E.C.. 12.00
Reed (Austin). 16-21, Sackrille Street. W„
12.00

Rush end TonwMn*. Charing Crass Hotel.
W.C.. 2J0

TR Tediholqgy lay Trt. Mermaid House.
2, Puddle Dock, EX-, 2J0

Ward White. carpentetr' Hall, Throgmorton
A.venu4, JE-C., .12,00
Wilkinson .Warburtoo, Caressa House.
Pudsev. Yorkshire. 11.30

wire and Plastic Products. Southern*
Hotel. The Lees. Folkestone, 3. DO
BOARD MEETINGS—

Finals:
Applied Computer Techniques
Barlow HldB*-
Brown ShkHtr - -

Chaoman Kids.
.Jllott (B-)
Elswkk Hoppw -

Finlay (James)
HHl samual
LCP
Leigh Interests

RoHe ana Nolan Computer SenIces
60Q Grow
Spear (J.w.i
Interims:
Fairline Boats
Northern Foods
Sidlsvf
Sonic Sound

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

-

AMF Inc 34 OS ___
Anglo American Inv T» 22S.65352p
Bank a! Tokyo Curves NV Gld Flta Rate
Notes 1991 S334.93

Barnes Grow IS cts
Boeing ZS Cts .S
Citicorp Overseas Finance Con Gtd Rtg
Rate Nates due 1394 S36.90
art and Kraft Ine 90 cts
Finlay Packaging 1.7So .

General Motors Con 60 et*. Bdrs 3 cts
Berrard and National 10.750
Gull Dll Cen 70 cts
jessel Tovntwa 3J5o
Montague oBston Inv Ttt 1350
Peorsoa (5). 7.45o
Parolator Inc 27 cts
Seulbb Con 31.5 ets
Texaco Inc 75 cts
Travelers Cpn 41 cts
United Technologies Cpn GO cts
Warner-Lambert 35 cts
Western HI do* 10B.17544P

FRIDAY JUNE 11
COMPANY MEETINGS—

Arrow Chemicals, Newton Park Hotel.
New»n- Solner. Nr Burton-on -Trent.
12. DO

Ccutes Bros.. Station* r*' Hall Court. Lud-
B ate ' Hill, EC. IU0

Dewhlrsf (I. JO. Royal Station Hotel. York.
12.DO

Farmer (S. WJ. Founders Hall. 13,
St Swlthms Lane. EC 12.00

Higgs and Hill. Waldorf Hotel, Alctwych.
W.C.. 12.15

House of LorOse. Metropole Hotel. NEC
Birmingham. 12.00

Liberty. 210-220. Regent Street. W.. 12.00
MY Dart. Great Eastern Hotel. Liverpool
Street. E.C.. 1 2-DO -

Meteor. Winchester House. 100. Old
Broad Street, lc, 12-00

Perroron. Shw Hotel. Monument Green.
Werbrfdge. Surrey. 12J0

Shew (Triad*), Corbett street. Manchester.
24351

Taylor WOOdraW. _ Intnl. Home. World
i

True Centre, 1, St Katherine* Dock. £» ,

11J0 _ I

Turruf Cpn. Budbroake Road. Warwick. <

3.00
BOARD MEET1NCB—

Finals:
PlIknAbMi Bras.
WlgfaR i Henry)
Interims:
Bare? Dean
urootvlel Proprietary Mbw*
Johnson had Firth Brawn
Marievele Consolidated Mine*
St Helena Gold Mines .

wear-well
DIVIDEND A .INTEREST PAYMENTS—

Amdahl Cam. 1o at
Biddle Hlogs 6.6p
Central ana Sherwood DjSp
Clarke! CicmkaO 1 J4p
East Rand Gold and Uranium-25.7560Bo
European Aslan Capital Fin Rote Notes
19B9 5344.41

Fret State Geduld Mince 82-41 94

6

p
Hioos *od Hill 4A
Holyrood Ruhotr 3Op
Hong Kong (Selairaor) Rubber 17b
Hungary .(Natlonar Bank Of) FIto Rate
Note* IMS 5344,41
Kuala Seungor Rubber 9p
London County SbPC 85-87 ZJroc
Lowland lev l..9n
MalaMff Berhed San 7-5
Monsanto Cm 100 cts
North (M. FJ O.B7Sp
Petrocon 1,75p
President Brand Gold. Mining 108.175540
PreshJwt Stem Gold Mining 90.1 462Bp
Safeguard Industrial Inn i.Bp
Travtt and Arnold 3-B9p
United Parcels SJp
Utko Hldgs Ord and DM Ord 17.5 cts

~5ATURDAY JUNE 12
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—

Exchequer 12pc 2013-2017 Bpc. lOpc
1983 5pc

Special awards
for BR men
FOUR BRITISH RAIL men are
to receive special awards total-

ling £1,000 far their ideas
ranging from involved tech-
nical innovations to simple cost-

effective uniform alterations.

Mr J, G. Urquarf. a member
of the BR board, will present the
awards tomorrow at Euston
headquarters to Mr Brian
Parkinson and Mr Hariold Smith
of the Lincoln maintenance
depot, Mr Sidney Carey of the
Stewards Lane plant and
machinery depot South Lon-
don, and Mr Wilfred Bell of
the engineering works at York.
York.

Their idfeas have already won
them a total of more than £4,000
and were judged the best of
3,40Q submissions to BR’s staff
suggestions scheme last year.

This week’s business in

Commons and Lords

Financial Tiines Monday June 7 1982

uJs. $150,000,000
.

Midland IntefnadonaiRiianciai Services B3L ...

This adoeridsemeritcomplies with the requirements ofthe Council ofThe StockExchange.
It does not constitute an. offer of or invitation to subscribe foror topurchase, any securities.

U.S.$200,000,000

ContinentalIllinois Overseas
Finance CorporationNy.
(Incorporatedwith limited liabilztg in theNetherlandsAntiOes)

GUARANTEEDFLOATINGRATE
SUBORDINATEDNOTESDUE 1994

TheNotes willbeguaranteedonasubordinatedbasis by

CONTINENTALILLINOISCORPORATION
(Incorporated untillimited liabilityinDelaware, UJSJL)

Thefollowinghaveagreed topurchase theNotes:

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL CONTINENTAL ILLINOISUMTIED

MORGANGUARANTYLTD

BANKOFAMEmCAJmEmmONALLBOTED

CISCLIMITED

GOLDMANSACHSINTERNATIONAL CORP.

MERRILLLYNCHINTERNATIONAL& CO.

ORIONROYALBANKUMTTED

BARINGBROTHERS& CO. ,LOOTED

CREDITSUISSEFIRSTBOSTONLIMITED

KIDDER, PEABODYINTERNATIONALUMTTED

MORGANGRENFELL& CO.LOOTED

SWISSBANKCORPORATIONINTERNATIONALLBflTElD

TheNote&,in the denomination ofUS.$10,000 withan issueprice of100 per-cent, haoe been admitted ta the Official List by
the Council ofThe StockExchange, subject only to the issue ofthe temporary GlobedNote. Interest is payable quarterly in
arrears in September,December, March andJune, thefirstpayment beingmade in September, 1982.

'

Particulars oftheNotes areavailable in theExtel StatisticalServicesLimitedandmay beobtainedduring normalbiismess
hours on.any weekday (Saturdays exceptedj up to and mdudingJune21, 1982from the brokers to the issue:

Cazenooe&Co.,

June 7,1982

TODAY ;

Commons: In Recess.
Lords: Criminal Justice Bill,

Second Reading. Short debate
on the Government's attitude
to the Horn of Africa, etc.

TOMORROW
Commons: Northern Ireland

Bill, Committee.
Lords: Children's Homes BIO,

Committee. Oil and Gas' (Enter-
prises) Bffl, Report. Planning
Inquiries (Attendance of Pub-
lic) MU, Committee.

Select Committee: parlia-
mentary Commissioner for
Admimstration-nSifaject: - Re-
ports of the Parliamentary
Commissioner for Administra-
tion. Witnesses: Board of In-
land. Revenue (Room 6, 5 pm).

WEDNESDAY
Commons: Northern Ireland

ESI, Committee.
Lords: Debate on tbe need to

improve opportunities for un-
employed and other school
leavers with special reference
to the Manpower Services Com-

j

mission’s youth - task group
|

report (April 1982)., Gaming:
(Amendment) Bill, Committee.

;

Cinematograph (Amendment)
J

BiU, Second Reading. Short I

debate on this year’s EEC farm
prices package and the i

sovereign rights of Parliament.
;

Select Committees: Welsh
Affairs—Subject: Scrutiny of
Welsh Office Departments. Wit-
nesses: Welsh Office land use
planning group (Room 18,

10.30 am)
Industry and Trade—Subject

Support for Trade and Industry
in Northern Ireland. Witnesses:
The Han Adam Butler MP,
Minister of State and officials i

of the Department of Com-

1

merce, Northern Ireland (Room
16, 10.45 am).
Employment—Subject: The

working of the Health and
Safety Commission and Execu-
tive. Witnesses: Confederation
of British Industry (Room 8,

4.15 pm).

Critical report

on arthritis
MANY of Britain's millions who
suffer from arthritis or rheuma-
tism could be needlessly dis-

abled because of treatment
problems. In spite of advances;
says a report by tbe Arthritis

and Rheumatism ConnciL

The report Arthritis in the

1980s, says there Is a widening
gap between advances in treat-

ment and the ability to get them
to arthritis sufferers.

The' authors found that more
Than 8m people a year consult
their doctor about arthritis or
rheumatism, but in 59 UK
health districts there is no
specialist Tfceumatologist

Treasury and Civil Service.
Sub-Committee—Subject: The
structure' of

;
personal

. income
taxation and income support.
Witnesses: Association of
Independent Businesses; CoS'

.

federation of British Industry!
(Room 15, 4.15 pm).

THURSDAY
Commons: Supply debate—

j

subject still to' "be announced.
Motion on MBs’ pay and allow-

ances. Private Business from
7 pm. • ' •

Lords: Local Government
Finance (No 2) Bill, Report.

Social Security and Housing
Benefits Bill, -Third Reading.

FRIDAY
Commons: Merchant Shipping

(Liner Conferences) Bill, and
the Taking of Hostages Bill,

remaining stages.

Lords: Firearms Bill, Second
Reading. Supply of Goods and

Services Bin, Committee. Food
and Drugs (Amendment) BUI, I

Committee.

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notesrl992.

<^)nvertibieurr6iJune1985

into9£%Guaranteed Bonds.1992
Giarartsedc^aaCfbcytflriffledbgsaffitDpayiTiafSQfprinc^al,

NHdland Bank pic

Forthesix monthsfrom7th June,'iffiStoTA Decembei;1982

theNoteswUcariYan interestrate of15A% perannujTL -

On7tfiDBpenTfaer,1982interestafy5.S382A4wiflfwciUeper-

.
UAS5^NbtefbrCouf)onNa5.

'

TheConversion InterestAmount applicable to Notesvyhidi

are presented for conversion onor before 1st December1982

vwH beUS. SS187 foreach U.S.S^OQONoteand thisvriH be

.

payable on 31st December 1932. .

Agent Bank: Morgan GuarantyThist Company London •
'

"

BANQUE DU LIBAN ET
D’OUTRE-MER sal (BLOM)

Beirut - Lebanon

announces the opening ofa

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE IN LONDON

Temporary address: 4-6 Copthall Avenue .

Londoii-EC2R 7DA — Telephone: 01-628 5830

BLOM has 22 brandies operating in

Lebanon - Saudi Arabia - United Arab Emirates - Sultanate ofOman (1982)=

Sister Banks

Banqtie de l
5Orient Arabe et d*Outre-Mer (BANORABE)
10* Rue de la Paix — 75002 Paris

Banque Ume pour l’Oxierit Arabe (BANOWEKT)
2, Rue du Marche CH — 1204 Geneva

Banques Unies pour PAfrique '(BANAFRIQUE) .

25-27 Avenue General de Gaulle, Abidjan, COte d’Ivoire

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Banque Nationale de Paris

U.S. $ 250,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1989

with Warrants to purchase

This announcement appearsasa matte-ofrecord only May 1982

NITTO BOSEKI CO., LTD.
(NittoBosekiKabushikiKaisha)

11,000,000 Shares of Common Stock
(parvalue¥50perShare}

evidenced by

European Depositary Receipts

ISSUE PRICE U-S5L314 PER SHARE
• /

Daiwa Europe limited

Banca dd Gottardo Banquede rindochiiie etde Suez

DGBANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank IBJ Intematioiiallimited

The National Commercial Bank (Saudi Arabia) The Nikko Securities Co., O&irope) Ltd.

Tokai Kyowa Morgan Grenfefl limited
;

James Capel & Co.
(Stockbrokers)

U.S. $ 250,000,000 14 1/4% Bonds doe 1990

Issue Price of the Notes with Warrants: 100%

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARISFAKlb CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON LIMITED

SALOMON BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL .

DEUTSCHE BANK AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT GOLDMANSACHS-INTERNATIONALCORP.
MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL & CO. MORGAN GUARANTYLTD
MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL SWISS BANK CORPORATION INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL & CO.

•V9V«V#ViV#V»%V»V«ViV**«ViSV«%V»V*V#WiWiVAVeVi

.. ••
•. .«• .

reVW*.
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Coapaoies ind Market* WORLD STOCK MARKETS
18°SB5

19
92

°fldSl9g
fc ' M„

NEW YORK

Me

£K::<

KP?3T. .

1002 JUM
High LOW '.=• Stock' 4

407g 315* ACF Industrie*- -Ml*
274 154 AMP

T
.

Tr;.- X6*s
408 -IV AM lirtl 11*
88 234 ABA^— 18
44sa 27ae ASA—..—; 2B4
BO Hig Ayx Corp.., 264
313* 2H3b Abbot Lab#— 884
244 I7se Acme Clave— 175a
31 15 Adobe PH&£n 174
267, 154 Advanced Micro. Mi*
47Tg 355*. Aetna life *Ga» 55**
144 S*9 Ahmanson tfLFJ S*»
374 314 Air ProdAChero 28T,
144 8 Altzona : 144
27 234 Albany Int. J?
144 114 A|b«rto-Culw 113*:

284 244 Albertson's. 284
234 164 AloanAUimtaltim 1B4
22 174 AJeo Standard— SDTg
304 84

.
AlexanderAM— 864

334 264- Aieflbeny |nt— 254
454 324 Allied Corp.. 385*
314 844 Allied Stow B84
15Ta 184 AUleCtmbnera,- 185*
124 Ms Alpha Portd 114

1888
High Low

334 884
714 415*
234 194
364. 244
224 .194
'674 624

unblaBas— 314'
jmbia Plct-_ 704
iblneo lnr_. 204
ibttctn. Eng- 264
«Wi. Edison. 28
jrn-SalaRta- 64

smp. Science,_
one Mills

snrao ——
on* Edison—

.

one. Fborfs.—
m' Freight

—

on. NabGas—
cminuer Power
ant Air Unas..
ontL Dorp——
ontLGroUp—

.

antl.nionl*.—

:

mtL Telop—
octroi Data-—

1882
High Low

.
64 37,
44 ' »4
374 314
144 97*
155* 134
274 214
17 . 144

1082
High 1 Low

1082
High I

Low

GLMi.Pae.Tea. 64
©fc Basin* Pet.... 84
GtNthn.Nekoosa 315*
CL West Flnancl. 114
Greyhound 134
Grumman 87
Gulf* Weston— 144

Gulf OH
Hall (FB)
Halliburton
HammermlU Ppr
Handleman
Hanna Mining
Hercourt Brace.,
Harris Bancp
Harris Corp—
Harsco.
Heela Mining.
Heinz (HJi.
Heller Irrtl.

Hercules _
Horshey—
HeuWein
Hewlett Pkd—
HUton Hotels
Hitachi
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MGM—
Metromedia—
Milton Bredey-
Mliuiesotti MM_
Mtsouri Pac-.-
MobUL-
Modem Mcrehg
Mohaacc.———

.

Monarch M/T ,

Monsanto—.—...
Kooro McCdim.
Morgan (JR—
Motorola
MunslngwearH _Wv <GC).~

Oil-.—.-.
Nabisco Brands-
NsJooChem—

Nab can
Nab Detroit——
Nab Dlsb Cham..
Nab Gypsum
Nab Madical Ent
Nab Semlcduetr.
Nab Service bid.
Nab Standara

—

Nab Steal
Notomaa-..——

!

NCNB —

CANADA
Schlttz Brew—
iSchhimbemer—
SCM
Scott Paper
Seacon
Seagram
Sealed Power —
Searta (GD)
Seen Roebuck-
Security Pro...

—

Sedoo .

Shan Oil
Shall Tran*
SherwirvWm*
Signal -
s[goods -

1082
High

[
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HOLLAND

1088 r*i

High I Lew

HONG KONG

1982
High I Low

sbStandard—. 22
H. Store*— 395*
m.Tel.ATe! Mi*
moteklno— 87 '

mfac— ,
20Ij

WP 844
rnstar.— 817*
instead lnda-_. 214
nohor HocKb— 13?*
iheusor-Bh 46P*
reher Daniels—

.

16
rmoo— 174

mnstrongCK— 165*
*Bamer»Oil— 74
ksaroo. 194
Wiland cm 234
Usd. (X Good* 324
ttfaurtte Rich— 404
*uto-Data Prg— 244
Lvco— 154
Avory Irrtl 841a

Std Oil CUfomla.
Std (Ml Indiana...
Std Oil Ohio-
Stanley Wks.—
Stauffer Cham—
Sterflna Drug

—

Steven* (J.P.)
stokely Van K—
Storage Tech—
Sun Co—
Sundstrand ........

Superior Oil
Super Val Strs—
Syntax.
TRW
raft

AMCAIntl 16
Abitibi 16
Agnlco Eagle. 64
Alban Alumln.— 204
Aigoma Steel - 304
Asbestos. 114
BK Montreal. SOI,
BK Nova Scotia- 214
Basic Resources. 2J30

174 (Bell Canada— 194
104 Bow Valley. M4
224 BP Canada 27
15fie BrascanA— — 164
3.80 Brfnco — . 3-60
878 B.a Forest—— 9
214 CIL Inc 22
7Sfl CadlllacPelrvfew 7s*

84 Can Cement— 9
185* |c«n NW Lands— I 214

334 284 }Can Packer*

—

29 23 CanTmsoo
285* 204 Can Imp Bunk..
404 254 Cdn Pacific
184 131* Can P. Ent.
361* 314 Can Tire—.

284 I 164
644 384
183* 14
84 6&e
84 ' 5 :

94 6
5.12 2.4
33 184
ITT* 184
144 67*

89 ACF Holding.
60 AlhoW
22.8 AKZO-

270 ABN- !

78.0 AMEV. -
.
48 AMRO

163.0 Bredero Cart —. I

46.4 Boskaiis WestTTb
.

55^ Buhrmann-Tet_
31.dealand Hldgs—
131^ Elsevter-NDU nv. 1

106 Ennla
69 EuroComTM
61.9 Glsb Brocade*— :

. 47.5 Halneken—
14.9 Hpogovens

'

6.0 Hunter Doughs.
19.1 Int-Muiier-
86 KLM
24.5 Haarrfe'n - —
104 Nat Ned Cart -,..J
52.1 Ned Cred Bank..
109.8 Nod Mid Bank -
108 Nedlleyd-,
68.0 Oca Giinten
23.5iommeran (Vary.

37.8 pakhoed
20.3 Phillips

• 21.5 Rljn-Schaide—
204.0 Robeco...
ll80Rodamco
1880 Boflnoo .

1360 Rorento—
71.8 Royal Dutch
710 Slavonborg’*.-...
176 1 okyo Pao Hg
146 Unilever —
94 Viking Ru
58 VMF Stork- -
48 VNU-.
61 West Utr Bank..,.

1982 June 4
High Low

118 106 Berg0ns Bank ^
1S5 110 Borregaard—
163 131 Crodltbank
54 48 Elkem

445 300 Kosmos
566 848.6 Norsk Hydro
846 810 Storebrand

14.4 Cheung,Kong—
1.55 Cosmos Prop

10.1 Cross Harbour-
880 Hang Seng -Bank.
4.67 HK Electric
4.07 HK Kowloon Wh.
6,45 HK-Land.
9.8 HK Shanghai BK.

250 HK Telephone—
13.5 Hutchison Wpa-
12.5 JardinsMath.
3.5 New World Dev..

4.7 0*6038 Trust Bk-
5.5 SKH Props
805 Swire Pac A
4.9 Wheel'k Mard A.

4.7 Wheol'K Maritl'e

2.27 World Inb Hldgs.

JAPAN

1982
High i Low

June 5 Price
Yen

16 Hudson Bay Mng 14a*
19 do. Oil A Gas- 18U
6 Husky Oil 61*

378s Imasco — *84
80 imp Oil a. 23
124 Inco 11®B
91* In da! 96*
134 Inter. Pipe...— L64

1982
High 1 Low.

159.86Q 128,400 Asslour Gen. 132,008

39,900 31,000 BaneaCom'le— 31,100
256 126 Bastogl Fin. - 132

6.960 3,B50 Contra!e— — 3,975
0,800 6,805 Credito Vareaino] 7,030
1,998 1,500 Flat - 1.706
49-09 FInMder. 35.0

3.400 2.401
1
Invest 2,401

42.000)30,400 Italcomentl - 30,710
120 1^0 Italsider 180*

16O0B 115.50 Montedison 117.0
8.400 204Obllvetti- —... 8,380
3,485 8010 Pirelli CO.... : 2.314
1,680 1030 Pirelli Spa 1,291
840 BOSSnla Viscosa. 700

20,100 12,300 Tore Asslc. 18,760
15,890 9,960 do. Pref—.10,340

834 174 Beth Steel-— 174
874 183* Big Thee Inds— 187*
16 124 Black ft Decker. 134
374 374 Block HR 284
264 204 IBue BelL. 22S*

834 10

795 Ajinomoto—-
620 Amada
530 Aaahi Glass....—

- 399| Bridgestone.—.
643iCaiioR—— —
258citizen—.
600 Dale!
359DKBO.. -
560 Dla Nippon Plfi-
363 Dalwa House..—
.355 Dalwa Seiko.
372Ebara ,7.

752 Elsal —
490 FUJI Bank-.

1.190 Fuji Film 1

1,140 Fujisawa — 1

4,150 Fujitsu Fanuc.... 4
1,710 Green Cross— ... 8
65ffiHaaegawa
635|Heiwa RL East-

5501 Hitachi—'.
437 Hitachi Kokl
582 Honda
930 House Food-— 1

630 Hoya
281 ftoh (C)
363 lto~Hajn.
770 tto-Yokado
404 JACCS

B,30OlJAl — s

641 Jusco..
334 Kajima
480 Kao Soap
740 Kashiyama
361 Klkkoman
406 Kirin
870 Kokuya
431 Komatsu
383 Komatsu Flfb—
519 Konlahrolku.
330 Kubota —

—

351 Kumagla
3 060 Kyoto Ceramic... i

368 Lion.
506 Maeda Cons——.
7D5 Makita —
285 Marubeni
553 Marudal

„ . 7B& Marul
902 Matsushita
494 M*tarEisc Works
484M’btehi Bank
517 M'biShi Corp
235 M'bIshi Elec .

—

430 M'bishl R! East-
19BMHI
298 Mitsui CO
680 Mitsui Rl Eat
558 Mit&UkOShi
438 NGK Insulators...

890 Nippon Denso —
631 Nippon Gakkl -
371 Nippon Meat
890 Nippon Oil

802 Nippon Shlnpon
150 Nippon Steel
208 Nippon Sulsan —

3,940 MTV
710 Nissan Motor—

1 I .

isw*

JuneJuno 'JimeiJun* r High
j

^
63.42-64.4264.6564J7. 71^1 |Wg» NewW^S11 New Lows

.

MONTREAL I June

industrials
Combined

TORONTO compos!

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Fridav Stocks Closing on

CidBS SarvJce...lSSo
P

^
is i - mKb^5"m4s

:

Chans
Sucks Closing on

traded price day
467,100 324 - 1

439000- TFt -J
402,400 60s* -1]
383000 . 49P* -1|
378^400 I8*i - 3

(•*}Saturday May 29: Japan Dew 7265J6, TSE 543.63.

Base value. Of pB-Miaa.
=00 NYSE AH Common—6ft Standard and Poors- 1ft end Toronto—1.00°: me
gSSSibaS^rw
Industrials plus 40 IWUlie*. « Rnanotsis and 20 Transports. e Oowd.

u UnaveOsbla.

497 Sandof (PtCtSl—I.'. 553.
238!schlndler(P£CtcN 285
63BfSwl«salr

I
712

• 289 Swiss Bank. : 293
8,6001 5,75C|Swiss Ralncca—li 6,026

850lSwisa Volksbk.... 1030
2^ao

Lunion Bank— 2,905
2p60nMnteraiur„. 2,380
.,500 Zurich Ins- {14000

Public Utility

Super Sol "A" 2,020 !+l 200

Investment Companies
Bank Leumi Invest. ... 1.HS '+' 86
“ Clal ” Israel Invest. 1,070 + 156

Discount Invest 1.245 > + 150

Commercial and
Industrial

Sead Sea 2.300 + 510
Polgat " B " 3.400 + 460
Aigamsp Textile B 1.648 * + 88
•Ata" Textile ''B" ... 880 + 31
Amor. Israeli Ppr. Mills 1.500 -I* 102

Elite* ‘1 2.800 + 450
Teva Reg 1.950 + 151,

Fuel end Oil

Dalek 1,845 + 485
.Source: .Sank Leumi la Israel BM,

Tel Aviv. tBid.
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MONEY MARKETS

Financial Times. Monday June' 7 1982

Beyond the conflict
The mood of the London

money market was much more
optimistic last week. The news
blackout by the Min-isay of

Defence, meant that very little

trustworthy information about

the Falkland Islands was avail-

able, but even before the week
was over the market was look-

ing beyond the conflict. A
further cut in bank base lending

rates in the not too distant

future was confidently expected,

while improving market senti-

ment was reinforced by the Con-
servative by-election success at

Merton, Mitcham and Morden.

Short-term interest rates fell

by about 4 per cent although the

key seven-day Interbank rate was
little changed on the week. The
three-month rate of 12 15/16

per cent, compares with 13 9/16

per cent at the beginning of

AprU, just prior to the Argen-
tine invasion of the Falkhads.
In Paris period interest rates

were firmer, but call money was
unchanged throughout at 161 per
cent, despite pressure on the
French franc in foreign exchange
trading. The Bank of France
money market intervention rate
was also left at 16 per cent when
the authorities intervened on
Thursday and Friday to add
liquidity. A very wide
differential has opened up be-

tween domestic Paris rates and
external French franc interest

rates as part of the moves to
shore up the currency.

In Frankfurt call money traded
steadily at around the Bundes-
bank Lombard level of 9 per
cent, helping to keep the money
market stable, since the Lombard
facility is that used by com-
mercial banks to borrow from the

central bank. Lombard borrow-
ing was fairly low as the new
month began, declining as the
banks completed their May
minimum reserve requirements.

It was hoped in the market
that the Bundesbank would re-

place the DM S.3bn securities

repurchase agreement expiring

today, with an agreement of

similar size. But at Friday’s
tender the central bank
accepted bids for only DM fi.lbn,

from total tenders of DM 22.7bn,

for another 2£day agreement A
further DM 4.2bo will be drained
from the market next Monday
when a similar facility runs out.

WEEKLY CHANGE !N WORLD INTEREST RATES

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER
i June 4 : May 28 : ! June 4

j
May 28

Blue en offer.. JHOOm ; ElQOm 'Top accepted |
!

Total Of i ! rate Of discount! 12.23352 12.6747%
applications £469.856m £49 1.515m.Average

j

LONDON
Base rates
7 day Interbank
S nrth interbank
Treasury BUI Tender
Band 1 Bills

Band 2 Bills

Bend 3 Sills

5 Mth. Treasury Hite
1 Mth. Bank Bills

3 Mth. Bank Bills

TOKYO
One month Bills

Three month Bills

BRUSSELS
One month
Three month

AMSTERDAM
One month
Three month

June 4

13
13ft-13ig
12«-13*
12.21252
13 la

13
12V
13
13
Ufr

7.28128
7.21875

14f8
14tft

|chango|

Unoh'd!

i—

1

8
|—0.0722

Uneh* 0
Unch'd
Ms
+ft
-sir

6s

NEW YORK
Prime rate#
Federal funds
3 mth Treasury Bills

6 Mth. Treasury Bills

3 Mth. C D -

FRANKFURT
Lombard
One Mth. Interbank
Three month

PAWS
Intervention Rate

Juno 4 change

16-164
ISfis-lSTg

12.08
12.08

J13.90

8JO
9.075
9.125

fiSM 1 Mth. Interbank
Uneh d i

-nine month

. ,
JWIAM

Uneh d< one month
(inch'd! Three month

j
DUBUN

Unch'di One month
Unch’d Three month

!ig*
,164

20*
lao*
j
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,194
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lafcn—seal Funds.

Tot#! allocated • £100m £100m
Minimum

|

accepted bid £96.95
;
£96.84

Allotment at i

minimum level...! 62J 58%

rate of discount; 13-2195% 13.6676%
[Average yield I 12.60* 13.08%

|

Amount on offer : ;

at next tender...! £100m ! £100m
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London—band 1 MU mature In up to 14 days, band 2 biUs 15 tD 33 days, sod
band 3 bffla 34 to 63 days. Rates quoted represent Bank of England buying or

Bailing rams wftfc the money market. In other centres rates era generally deposit
rates In the domestic money market, sod tiielr respective changes during the
week. “Band 4 12V

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

LONDON MONEY RATES

3 months U^. dollars

bid 14S/8 ! offer 142/4
1

6 months U^. dollars

bid 1411/16 Offer 14 13/16

I sterling
June 4 !Certificate
1982

j
of deposit

Overnight-
2 days notice...l

7 day* or
7 days notice...!

One month
;Two months....

Three months.
Six months
Nine months...
One year
Two years.

l&lli
12 ft- 12*
12ft 12 ft
12ft 12 ft
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13
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The fiving rates (June 4) ere the arith-

metical mesne, rounded to the nearest

one-Btxtoonth. of the bid and offers<f

rates for 510m quoted by tits market to

five refsrenca banks et 11 in each

working day. Tbs banka are Notional

Westminster Bank, Bank of Tokyo,

Deutsche Bank. Banqtia National da

Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust

Local authorities and finance houses sever* days' notice, ochera seven days fixed. . Long-term local authority moctgag
rates, nominally three years 13ft per cent; four years 13ft per cent; live years 13ft per cent. $Ban* biH rates in taftft

re buywig rates for pnme paper. Buying rates for -four-monch bank biH* 12ft per oetvt; lour month* trade bWa 12ft par
cam.

Approximate setting rates for one month Treasury bills 12ft per cant; two months 12ft» per cent; throe months
I2*a per cant. Approximate selling rate lor one month bank PINs 12ft per oent; two months 12ft per cant and three
months 12ft* per conn one month trade btMa 13£ per cent: two months 13 per cant: three months 12ft per cant.

Finance Houses Base Hates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 14 per cant from June 1 1982. London
and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for lending 13 per cent. London Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for sums at seven days’
notice TCMOft per cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rates ot discount 12.6875 per cent.

Cenif»ca«es of Tex Repos rt (Series 5) 13ft per cent from May 14. Deposits withdrawn for cash It per cent.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

U^. Dutch Swiss French Italian Balaian Franc
June 4 Sterling Dollar 1 Dollar Guilder Franc D-mark Franc Lira Conv. Rn. Yan

13 In-13i4 ! 13^-14 17-18 8ft-eft 5 ft 3ft 85-36 18-20
;
13ft-143* 14ft-15 650-876

13ft 13ft • 14-14U 1 17-18 8ft 8ft 2ft-3 8ji 35-46 23-24 14ft- 16ft 14ft-16 5 7fl-Z
13-13>a ! 14,>.14t1 17.17ft 8&8t* 3iV3A 38-3

4

23 7*-25 ' I6ft-17 147B-1S

12ft-127g . 14 ft- 14ft : 16ft-l7ft &*SHr 4ft-4ft Brv 87-89 23ft-24i<) , 161*-17 14T0-15 7-7ft
12;;-I2ti

;
14Se 1478 1614-1658 ea-su Sft-Gft 84-26 23 ft -24 ' l6ft-17 14«-14(i T*-7rfr

One Year 1270-13 1 1*3-14;! 1614 16ft aS-BS 6ft-Sft 8«-8fe 21-22 23ft-24ft ! 16-lBft 14ft-14ft 7ft-7ft

Danish
Krone

lBft.20
1834.20ft
19ft 2Ug
1858-20

1

8

17ft-19

SDR linked deposes: one month 14-14ft per cent; three months T3ft-14 per cent; six months 13ft.-13^ par esnr one year 13ft-13?u per cant.

ECU linked deposits: one month 15^-15^ per cent: three months 14>ftk-15ftk par cent; six month* 14ft-14»* per cent: one year 13ft-H per cent.

Asian S (closing rates in Singapore); one month 14ft-14ft* per cent: three months 14ft-14“u per cenc six months 14ft-14ft per cent: one year 14ft-14ft per

cent. Long-term Eurodollar two years 1 4ft- 15 per cent; three years 14ft-15ft per cent; four years 15-15ft per cent; five years 15ft-T5ft per cent: nomine* cfoamg
rates. Short-rerm rates are cad for U.S, dollars. Canadian dollars and Japanese yen; others two days* notice.

The loMowmg rates were quoted tor London doHar certificates of deposit', one month 14.10-14.20 per cent; three months 14.25-14.35 per cent; six month* 14.30-

14.40 per cent: ono ysar 14.30-14.40 per cent.

CURRENCIES AND GOLD

Dollar drifts

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

June 4
Day's
spread Close One month

X Three
p.a. months

X
P-a.

The dollar showed no clear

direction last week as a result

of confusion about the future
trend m U.S. interest rates.

Nervousness about the continua-
tion of Che European Monetary
System in its present form con-
tributed to a general move into

dollars on Tuesday, after the
holiday weekend, but profit tak-

ing. followed by lack of convic-

tion about the immediate future
pulled the U.S. currency back as

the week went on. The Bundes-
bank intervened at the Frank-
furt fixing for che first time since

March 31. selling dollars on
Tuesday and Wednesday as the
U.S. unit rose to a peak of
DM 2.39, the hipest level for
about six weeks.

On the other hand the German
central bank was forced to give
assistance to one or two of its

weaker partners in the EMS. Con-
certed action by the authorities
in Frankfurt and Paris eased the
pressure on the French franc,
which touched its lowest per-
mitted level against the D-mark
during the week. At the same
time Euro French franc seven-
day funds were driveu up to 65-

70 per cent, and remained very
high throughout Fears of a

GOLD MARKETS

franc devaluation, and possible
withdrawal from the EMS, are
likely to surround the French
franc for some time, and de-

press other weak currencies. The
Belgian franc was only prevented
from falling below its floor

against the D-mark at the Frank-
furt fixing by the purchase of

BFr 127m by the Bundesbank on
Friday, while on the same day
the Bank of France continued
its support for the French franc
by selling at least DM 100m at

the Paris fixing.

Sterling shrugged off any
nervousness about the Falklands
dispute, and gained ground
against all major currencies, in-

cluding the dollar. The pound's
trade-weighted index, on Bank of
England figures, rose to 90.6 from
90.1. It improved to $1.7960 from
$1.7905. and to DM 4.2350 from
DM 43075 against the D-mark;
to FFr 11.0450 from FFr 10.9650
against the French franc; and to
SwFr 3.6350 from SwFr 3.5850
in terms of the Swiss franc.

Gold had a vezy quiet week,
showing a slightly weaker trend,
despite the continuing conflict
around the globe. It fell $5| to
$3181-319.

UKt
Irelandt
Canada
Nethlnd
Belgium
Denmark
W. Gar
Portugal
Spam
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swta

1.7920-1.7990
1.4530-1.4700
1-2470-1 -7485
2.6060-2.6150

44X6-44.70
8.0476-8.0B2S
22080-2^880
71.50-72.50
106^0-106.90
1.307-1.314
6.0500-6.0640
6.1400-6.1800
6R650-6R840
243.00-244.00
16^5-16.64

1.7965-1.7965
T .4535-1.4655

1.2480-1.2485
2.6070-2.6100
44.53-44.55
8.0525-8.0575
2JE55-2JS65
72-06-7225
105-20-105.25

1,307-1.308
6.0500-6.0550

6.1500-C.1550
5.8650-58700
243.70-243.80

0.18-0-28c dfs
0.65-0-55c pm
OJZ74L30C dte
1 .32-1-22c pm
5-8c die
2ft-3ore db
1.15-I.IOpfpm
50-200c die
22-28c dis
lOft-Tlftlire die
0.10-0-50ora dis
9ft-10fte die
OJSO-Q-30ora pm
1.54-1.46y pm

16.57V16.58ft 9-7ftgro pm
2.02220-2.0230 IRS-IRIc pm

-1.54 OJSUJJOcTtm -1.89
4.SI 1.90-1.75 pm 4.97

-2.74 0.68-0.72die -2J4
563 360-360 pm 669

-1.75 19-23 dis —1.88
-4J77 5J5-6J5dis -3.02
5.73 3JO-3.46 pm 5.90

-20.79 160-625dis -18.71
-2-B5 85-96 dis -3.42
-9.88 29ft-31ftdlm -932
-0.60 0.20-0JOdis -0J6
-19JB 20-21 ft dis —13-48

0R2 1 .80-1 .60 pm 1.16
738 4-53-4^43 pm 735
6.05 2Sft-23ft pm 5J6
1058 S.18-5J38 pm 10.132.018D-2.Q320

t UK end Ireland are quoted In U.S- currency. Forward premiums opd
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to tha individual currency.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
June 4

Bay's
spread Close One month

% Three
P-a. months

X
P-“

-134 0.90-030die -138
-4.12 2JH>-230dis -4.02
4.48 5ft-4ft pm 4,16

-3A5 7232 dte -335
-535 16ft-17ft dis -4.68
—6-48 2.06-2J2dls -6-88
4JS 4ft-4ft pm 4.13

-2234 330-1015dIs >20.77
-4.19 223-256 dis -5.07

U.S. 1.732D-1.7S90 1.7855-1.79® 0.18338c dis
Canada 23375-23475 Z2405-2341B 0.72-0.82c dis
Nethlnd. A87-4.71 438-439 2-1ftc pm
Belgium 7936-8035 1935-80.06 1S-28c dis
Danmark 143B-1431 1437-1438 dft-7I

2ore dis
Ireland 1.2230-13300 13250-13280 0. 60-0 .72p dis
W.Ger 4.22V435 433-434 Ift-lftpf pm
Portugal 129.00-13030 12935-129.75 100-38C dis
Spain 189.00-19035 189-00-18930 69-73c dis _
Italy 2347-2.359 £347V2348ft 19V22ftlira dis -M.73 61V66ftdis -10-90
Norway 1036-10.90 10.87-1038 1ft-2ftore dis -&00 «VSft die -133
Franca 11.03-1140 11.04-1135 18ft-21ftc dis -21.46 41-45 dis -1557
Sweden 1033-10.58 1033Vl034ft VIora dis -0.78 Ift-lft dis -034
Japan 435340 437-438 235-236y pm 530 6.06-535 pm 5.44
Austria 29.7Z-29.96 . 29.78-29.83 12ft-0ftgro pm 4.43 35-28 pm 433
Swrite 3.62335ft 3.63-3.84 3ft-2ftc pm 930 7V7ft pm 8-3§

Belgian rata is for convertible francs. Financial franc 87.35-87.45.
Six-month (onward dollar 1.73-1.83c dis. 12-month 2373.07c dis.

FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING

j

June 4
j

June 5

Gold Bullion (fine ouneel

Close (631614-319 (£17S-176ft) 19330-3203, <£17B-178ft>
opening, |8316>4-317 (£177 177 ft) S320ft321ft (£178ft-17Bi
Morning fixlng...rS318.50 (£177.336) 9322 (£179.037)
Afternoon flxing.l9318.75 l£177,409j 19320.30 (£178309)

Gold Coins

Krugerrand .3327-3273, (£1S2-I82ft) (932934-330ft (£1831,1833,
U* Krugerrand... S16Bft-169ta (£934,-941, 9i693*-17Q4* i£94ft.g5)
l/< Krugerrand ..;S853,.86i4 (£473, 48ft) 686ft-87ft (£48t4-485,)
Kin Krugerrand.,535-36 (£19ft.SOj 335 ft -36 < i£l03,.go ft)

Mapleleaf- 6327-328 (£182-18Sft) 93203,-3303, (£1B5U-184)
New Sovereigns. »7Bft-76ft (£42 ftA3i,;

j977 ft-773, (£43-43ft)
King Sovereigns. S89 ft-9 1 <£50-50 ft) i690ft-92 (£60ft-61)
Victoria SOV8 S89ft.91 f£3D-50ft) #90ft-92 (£50ft-61)
French 20s !671ft-73i9 (£393,-41) 871ft-73S, <S383,-41t
SO pesos Mexico 8391 ft-394 (£21B-219ft) f392ft^95 (£218ft-2193i«)
100 Cor. Austria. |83 llft-314 (£173 ft- 1743,) S3 13-315 ft (£174ft-176ft)
680 Eagles -9408-413 <£237-230) (9412-416 (£889ft-231ft

Dollar
Spot 1 month 3 month 6 month 12 month

1.7983 1.8046 1-8138 1.82S7
D-Mtrfc - 4.2350 4 22 4.1912 4*1562 4.0730
French Franc 11-2425 11.475 11.685 11JKH8
Swiss Franc 3-605 3S587 3.5093 3^324
Japanese Yen 438.34 431.54 425.75 41450

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
June 4

% change
from
centra/
rata

% change
adjusted lor
divergence

Belgian Franc ... 44.8963 45.1173 +034 + 1.03
Danish Krone ... 8.18382 8.16820 -0.19 -0.10
German D-Mark 2AI81S 238776 -1^6 -1.17
French Franc ... 6.18664 6^3547 +0.64 +0.73
Dutch Guilder ... 2.67296 2.64638 -0.97 -038
Irish Punt a686739 0.690880 +0.59 . +0.68
Italian Lira 1306.13 1327414 +138 +138

limit %

Changes ere for ECU, therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

±1.5440
±1.6428
±1.1097
±1.3743
±1.5069
±1.6689
±4.1242

OTHER CURRENCIES

June 4
'

£ 9 .

£
Note Rates

Argentino Peso...126.328-26,3681
AustraiiaDollar...! 1.7130-1.7160

1
14.650-14.700+

!
29.70410.05
B7ft-86ft

14.44-14.58
)
0.954041.9546

1 163.36-164.17

1

Belgium..

Finland MathXa_i 8.183 S.202 4.5650-4.6670 1 France 11.02-11.13
, 64.504M.70 Germany-

Hong Kong Dollar! 10.363, 10.38 , 5.77405.779a (Italy
|
2505-2350

Iran :al 147.00' ! 82.00* Japan,...:. J 437442
KuweitDInanKDl!0.5i4d0.5lS8 [0.2868-0.9870 [Netherlands 4.67ft-4.71 ft
Luxembourg Fr..j 79.95-80.06 i 44,53^4.55 'Norway

j
10^3-10,93

Malaysia Dollar.. .
4.1280A.i380[ 2^090.2.3020 Portugal 187-140

Ne Zealand DlrJ 2.3375-2.36 10, 1.3123-1.3146 Spain
I I82ft-l9lft

Saudi Arab. Riyal!6.1523^.182fi 1 3.4280-5.4290
! Sweden 10.52-10.62

Singapore Dollar] 3.77-3.78
[
2.1000-2.1030 Switzerland 3.62 ft-3,66 ft

Sth .African Rand! 1.94701.948S 1.08401^860
1
United States.... 1.79-1.81

UJlE- Dirham. .. 1 8.6900-6.6020 1 3.67 15-5.0735 : Yugoslavia. [
82-104

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

Bank of Morgan
June 4 England

index
Guaranty
ChangesS

Sterling
UA dollar.

20.6 —32.8
115J +8.0

Canadian dollar.... 96.5 ^19J
Austrian echllling- iia-J + 26.7
Belgian (ranc~. 08.6 —1.7
Oanlsh Kronar 83.7 —13.3
Deutsche marlu... 124.7 +48^
Swiss frano 144.9 + 83.5
Guilder : ... 116.4 + 22.0
French franc •79* -14.7
Lira. 54.1 —68.4
Yon 135.0 + 29.6

CURRENCY RATES

June 4
iBank

IT
- 10.624682 ! 0.664270“ [1.12260 ! 1.01456

f Now ooe me. * SeMog seta.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Band on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971.
Bank of England Index (base average
1975*100).

starling.
UA«

,

12
Canadian 5JlS.Bt
Austria Sch.' 6ft: 18.6329
Belgian F.....| 14

[
43^445

Danish Kr....i 11
;

2.06500
D mark.- 7 ft

1 2.64641
Guilder

[
8 ! 2.93055

French Fr...., 9ft' 6.89960
Lire 19 j

1468.36
Yen ;. ... 5ft, 274.189
Norwgn. Kr. 9 1 630745
Spanish PtaJ 8

j
118.353

Swedish KrJ 10 > 6.60650
Swiss Fr : 5ft 2^6344
Greek Dr'chJ 80ft Via

Special [European
Drawing currency
Rights

[
Unite

n

U6718
16.8011
45.1173
8.16820
2.38776
2.64698
6J33S47
1327.04
246^39
6.16076
107J356
8.93900
2.05012
',65.7940

•CS/SDfi rata far June 3; 1-39268

June 4 Pound St! rllng|
|

U.S. Dollar
!

Deutsehem'k JapaneseYen FrenchFranejSwisa Franc (Dutch Guild' Italian Ura CanadiaDcllar Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling
U5. Dollar

1
0.657

1.796
1.

4^35
9^53

437.5
243.6

11.048
6.150

3.635
2.024

4.685
2.609 _-

2349.
1308.

8.241
1J48

80.00
44.64

Deutachemark
Japanew.Yen 1,000 1

0.236
3.2B6

“0.424
4.105

1.

9.680
105^
1000.

2.606
2555

0.968
(

8.309
1.106
10.71

564.8
6368,

0.529
5.122

18.89
1B2.9

French Frank 10
Swiss Fra no

0.905
0.275

1.626
0,494

5.824
1.165

896.1
120.4

10.
3A3S

5J391
U !

4J242

|

1.289
1186.
646.1

a.029.
0.817;;;

79.43
92.01

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

0.315
0.426

i 0.583
I

0.765
0.904
1.803

93.38
186.3

2J6B
4.703

0.776
1.648

i

1.

1.996
601.3
1000.

0.478 ,

0.954
17.08
54.06

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

0.446 -
|

1.250
i 0.801

1.345
1.80D
6.394.

196.8
646:9

4.939
13.81

1.688
4,644

9.091
5.860

1048,
8938.

1.

2^01
55.70
100.

iYMd.
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Biggerbank
Biggerlimits

Biggerturnover.
Bankof New South Wales-Australia's largestbanking

group- has integrated the London businessofThe
CommercialBank ofAustralia Limited, which nowforms par*
ofthe group, with itsown London operations. From 1st April

1 982, all ourbusiness transactions in London will continue
underthe name ofBankofNew South Wales.

The mergerof the banks in London has enabled usto
enlargeourLondon Foreign Exchange and Money Market
capabilities, resulting ina special combination ofexperience,
expertise and resources.

Bank of New South Wales, London, isnowdealing ona
biggerscale and is able to handle even more deals than

before. Active in all currencies, we are the majordealers in

Pacific Basin currencies and provide a round-the-clock
service from Wellington, Sydney, Hong Kong and Singapore
to New York and San Francisco, as well as London.

TelephoneourLondon Dealing Room (01)2S3 5321

TeJexi8956425-Reuter Monitor pagecode:VVSXD
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Economy ‘to remain in the doldrums’
BY MAX WILKIN50N, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE ECONOMY is expected to

remain in the doldrums for

several months before resum-

ing a weak forward movement,

says the Confederation of

British Industry in its latest

assessment, published today.

This outlook, which the CBI
ascribes mainly to the poor pro-

spects for the world economy,

wili be a disappointment to

those who hoped activity in the

UK would soon gather momen-
tum.

It is generally agreed that the

bottom of the recession was

reached nearly a year ago but,

after an improvement in activity

last summer, output fell again

at the turn of the year.

The CBI says in its Monthly

Trends Inquiry for May that

there will be little underlying
change in manufacturing output
in the next few months.

Its monthly survey of about
1,640 manufacturers showed a

slightly more pessimistic view of

output for the first time since
December.
The balance of replies in sur-

veys since last July indicated a
gradual but sustained improve-

ment in companies' views of
future output There was a
pause in this trend at the begin-
ning of the year when produc-
tion was disrupted by strikes
and bad weather.

In April and May the slightly

more optimistic trend was
resumed with a balance of 4 per
cent of those who replied
expecting an increase in output.
However, in May. there was a
swing back to a 2 per cent
balance expecting output to fall.

Although these figures are too
small to herald a marked change
for the worse, they certainly
give no ground for optimism.

This picture is broadly con-
firmed by the results of the
latest FT Business Opinion
Survey for May. also published
today. They indicate a moderate
improvement in business opti-
mism but little evidence that
companies are expecting an
immediate pick-up in output or
exports.
The CBI reports that only S

per cent of respondents
reported their total order book
was “ above normal ” against 56
per cent assessing it “ below

normal."
The confederation says;

“ This suggests the previous

tendency for order books to

strengthen relative to nor-

mality may have halted.”

It says that export order

books also no longer appear to

be improving in relation to

normality.

“Since April, a marked
weakening of export demand
has occurred for firms in the
metal manufacture group,” it

says.

However, the CBI survey sug-

gests continuous progress will

be made in reducing inflation

with a further decline hi the
proportion of firms expecting

to raise prices. This conclusion

is also broadly supported by
the FT's survey.
The CBI’s most recent fore-

cast for the economy—its first

since the budget—is more pes-
simistic than the Treasury’s
budget forecast

It expects growth to resume
later this year with an increase
in output erf 1 per cent for the
whole year compared with last
The Treasury is predicting

about 1.5 per cent growth.

The CBI expects 2 per cent
growth next year which will

bring output in 1983 back to its

1980 level. It expects unem-
ployment to increase until the
end of this year and then to

remain broadly stable with an
adult total of about 2.9m to

3m.

The pre-tax real rate of re-
turn for companies excluding
the North Sea sector is expec-
ted to rise from its historically-

Iqw 2.8 per cent in 1981 to about
4 per cent this year and next
A sharp rise in the. -number

of nominal profits, is also ex-
pected. The annual rate of in-

flation is forecast to be 9 per
cent by the end of this year
and slightly less next year.

The CBI is pessimistic about
the prospect for growth of ex-
ports which, excluding oil, are
predicted to rise by otfiy 0.25
per cent compared with last
year.

Thus compares with an in-
crease in non-oil imports of
about 6.25 per cent this year.
In 1983 exports are expected to
rise by 5 per cent

Ford campaign fails to boost May sales
BY KENNETH GOODING. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

FORD'S much-trumpeted price-

cut campaign failed last month
to capture the extra car sales

the company was hoping for.

For the second month in succes-

sion the Ford market share
stuck at about 25 per cent.

Three factors affected per-

formance in May. Ford was still

suffering a slight “hang over"
from March when dealers
anxious to hit sales targets for

the first quarter—on which
bonuses of up to £400 a car
were at stake—pushed Ford’s
penetration to a record 39.12
per cent.

Then Ford's major competi-
tors reacted to the price cuts
with marketing campaigns of
their own. And in the final

week of the month, when Ford
might have expected to pick up
market share, a dispute among
car delivery drivers prevented
some cars reaching customers.
As a result of the low-key

May performance. Ford ended
the. first five months of the year
with a market share of just over

30 per cent and will have to use
all its marketing wiles to achieve
the 32 to 34 per cent target it

has set itself for 1982. However,
so far in June it is back to its

normal level of sales.

One of Ford’s problems is that
sales of the Cortina, for many
years Britain’s best-selling car,

are fading because customers
know it is to be replaced in the
autumn.

In. May the Cortina dropped
to fourth place in the list of

best-sellers and was overtaken by
the Vauxhall Cavalier, according
to the trade u

the bottest car
around ” and one which would
be contending for first place if

supplies were not so short
Competition in May was made

even fiercer because total new
car sales were the lowest for
that particular month for Eorae
years. At 121,468 they were 10.2
per cent down on May 1981

—

showing to some extent the
impact on total sales when
Ford’s deliveries are inter-

rupted.

The five-month registration
total. 672264, was nearly 3 per
cent below the same period of
last year.

Import penetration in May
was up from 51.5 to 562 per
cent, reflecting the number of
“ captive " imports from Bel-
gium and Germany bv. Vaux*
hall (43 per cent of the Vaux-
halls registered were imports)
and. Ford (nearly 50 per cent).

For the five months the
Import penetration was running
at 57.7 per cent compared with
53.4 per cent, in spite of the
success of two British-built

cars, the Ford Escort and BL's
Metro, which took top places
amqjng the May best sellers.

BL had a better month m
May, pushing back to a 22.12
per cent market share with
its newcomer, tbe. Triumph
Acclaim, achieving a 3 per cent
penetration. But after five

months BL's share was lan-

guishing at about 18 per cent
against the minimum of 20 per

cent it wants to record
year.

In contrast, Vauxhall ‘s con-
tinued strong performance—

a

near-12 per cent market share
in May—is beginning to make
its target of 11 per cent for the
year look modest
The other UK-based company,

Talbot remains in deep gloom.
Its May performance was affec-

ted once again by interruption
in supplies of the Frenah-built
Samba delayed last "month by
industrial action by French
ferry operators.

Top ten best-selling cars m
May were:T Ford Escort (13,514
registered): 2 Austin Metro
(12,119); 3 Vauxhall Cavalier
(9.666): 4 Ford Cortina (7,167):

5 . Ford Fiesta (5.495); 6
Triumph Acclaim (3.664); 7
Vauxhall Astra (3,089); 8
Morris Itai (2,561); 9 Austin
Princess/Ambassador (2,512);

10 Fbrd Granada (2,487).

Table, Commercial vehicle
sales. Page 7

SNP bans

internal

political

factions

MPs press for Budget overhaul
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

By Mark Meredith

THE SCOTTISH National Party
tried to halt a widening Left-

Right split at the weekend by
imposing a ban on interned

political factions.

Mr Gordon Wilson, MP. the
party’s chairman, warned dele-

gates at the annual conference
in Ayr that the SNP faced divi-

sions which has led the Labour
Party towards self-destruction.

He staked his position as

chairman on a motion which,
after a three-month grace
period, will make liable to

suspension anyone who is- a

member of an internal political

group. If was passed by 308 to

188 votes.

The move was chiefly aimed
. at arresting the gains of tbe

Left-wing 79 Group headed by
Mr Jim Sillars. a former Labour
MP. which wants the party to

pursue a more active course on
nationalism.

Mr Sillars and his supporters

appeared committed to pursuing

their objectives inside the

party. Mr Sillars was re-elected

to. the key position of policy

vice-chairman.

After the factions vote

against. Mr Wilson said he hoped
there would now be unity in

the party. He did not tMnk
many would leave the SNP.

Mr Wflson'5 motion was
opposed by Mr Ron Wjiiie. the

party’s candidate in the June
24 Coatbridge and Airdrie by-

election and a member of the

79 Group.

A Right-wing group, the Cam-
paign for Scottish Nationalism,
was set up deliberately to bring
the question of factions to a

head. TOis forced Mr Wilson
to abandon his even-handed
approach.

• Explaining why he put his

job on the line over the vote,

Mr Wilson said he would not
have been able to speak with
authority on issues of similar
importance had the vote been
defeated.

The conference may bring
the partv back to more main-
stream notional ism. The 1%'ft

has pressed for a more Left-
wing nationalisri vtned at
eroding the traditionally heavy
Labour support in Sgptfand.
Some delegates felt that

internal rivalries had contri-
buted towards the party’s lost
deposit in the March 25 Bill-
head by-election arid a poor
showing in the May regional
elections.

AN ALL-PARTY committee of
MPs, including two former Con-
servative Treasury Ministers,

will propose a major overhaul
of tbe way public expenditure
and tax decisions are taken, in

a direct rejection of tbe views
of Sir Geoffrey Howe, the

Chancellor of the Exchequer.
The Treasury and Civil Ser-

vice Committee of the Commons
has agreed on a report celling

for expenditure and tax deri-

sions to be presented simultane-

ously and for a draft “ Green
"

Budget to be produced three or
four months before the start of

each financial year. The report

has already been formally laid

before Parliament and will be
published within the next 10
days.*

The MPs broadly endorsed the
budgetary reforms proposed in

1980. by an Institute for Fiscal

Studies committee under the
chairmanship of the late Lord
Armstrong. However, 'in some
respects their proposals are
more radical.

The committee beMeves it is

unacceptable for Parliament to

be presented with Budget esti-

mates and derisions which are
regarded as holy writ

The MPs also argue that it

is impossible to -take an ade-
quate overall view of economic
policy unless tax and spending
decisions are announced to-

gether.

At present, spending decisions

are taken at the end of Novem-
ber when broad proposals are
announced. Tax changes are
agreed just before the spring
Budget in March or April when
ihe detaitled expenditure White
Paper is published.

Sir Geoffrey has already
specifically rejected the idea of
a unified draft Budget in the
autumn. In evidence to the com-
mittee, he said it would be “ an
almost impossible task " to pre-
pare detailed expenditure and
tax proposals then because of

the excessive strain on officials

and Ministers.

Treasury officials have
stressed that the difficulty is

largely one of time-scale. Spend-
ing derisions have to be taken
well in advance of the financial

year, whereas the best time to

decide tax changes is just before
the start of tbe fiscal year.

The report’s publication is

likely to exacerbate existing
strains between Sir Geoffrey and
the committee, which is chaired
by Mr Edward du Cann and
includes Mr Terence Higgins

—

both former Treasury ministers.

It will be difficult for the
Treasury to brush aside the pro-

posals because they will be
immediately considered by a

separate and determined com-
mittee of senior MPs, chaired
by Mr Higgins, which is look-

ing at possible changes in the
financial procedures of the
Commons. In particular, tbe
Procedure Committee has been
discussing closer monitoring
and control of budgetary
matters.

Scargill to

face battle
•*

over Kent
pit closure
By John Lloyd, Labour Editor

MR ARTHUR SCARGILL
faces his first serious battle

this week with the right-wing

members of his executive
since taking over in May as

president of the National
Union of Mineworkers.
His policy of confrontation

through industrial action with
the National Coal Board over
the -closure of Snowdown
Colliery in - Kent, will be
opposed by right-wingers at

the Executive's meeting on
Thursday. They will argue
that reluctance on the part of

the membership nationally

and divisions within the Kent
miners themselves point to a
more moderate policy of

putting the issue through the
National Disputes ' Procedure
rather than heading for as
immediate challenge.
Kent’s 3,000 miners voted

at a mass meeting last week
for all-out strike action from
June 19 and for a widening
of the action at national level,

if the NGB does not withdraw
its plans to cease production
at Snowdown.
Mr Trevor Bell, general

secretary of the union’s .white

collar section COSA and Mr
Scargill ’s runner-lip in the
presidential election, has
written to Mr Lawrence Daly,

the NUiYTs General Sec-
retary^. proposing the refer-

ence to national procedure.
He has written in the same
vein to Mr Jack Collins, the
Kent area secretary.
NACODS. is likely to vote

for the same policy at its Ex-
ecutive meeting tomorrow.
Both NACODS and Mr Bell
believe that the scheme for
Snowdown— which means
transferring or. making re-

dundant 500 to 600 of its 800-

strong labour force and using
the remaining 200 miners in

development work for a new
face—are significantly dif-

ferent to plans they endorsed
earlier this year.

Mr Bell said yesterday: “I
don’t think that if the men of

Kent were balloted on this,

they wonld agree to strike ac-

tion. The best thing is to go
back to the Board at national

level—that’s preferable to
widening the action-”

However, Mr Collins said

yesterday that “ as far as we
are concerned we are
continuing with our cam-
paign ”, He said Kent miners
would lobby the National
Executive on Thursday and
praised the support he had
received from Mr SeargilL

He added that the plan to

use the disputes procedure
nationally would he unlikely

to gain much support.
However, Mr Collins con-

ceded that a number of older
men in Kent would be
tempted to retire early by
redundancy payments of up to
£10.000. He said that officials

of the Advisory Conciliation

and Arbitration Service bad
been in tonch with his office

last week and believed it

possible that the NCB may
look for a compromise.

Weather

U.S. proposals Continued from Page

Latin America was an important
region to the U.S.
Mr Parkinson argued that

British public opinion had
changed during the crisis and
would no longer accept any role
for Argentina on the Falklands.
He doubted whether this

change had registered with the

U.S. Admimstration but thought
i-t would over the next two or
three days when President
Reagan and his colleagues were
exposed to British public
opinion.
Mr Parkinson, who is chair-

man Of tbe Conservative Party,
claimed there had been “ an
enormous change of mood ”

since the Argentine invasion.

There was “ now a determina-
tion that aggression should not
be allowed to pay at all” and
he said the British public would
not understand if Argentina was
in a better position afterwards.
This view is supported by ait

Opinion Research Centre poll

for the programme showing that
nearly three-quarters of the

public favour either Britain
holding onto and defending the
islands or an offer of independ-
Mr Parkinson ruled out any

arrangement, such as multi-
national administration, which
could become a step towards
negotiations with Argentina
Instead he said that having

re-possessed the islands, Britain
would then take steps to keep
them. He said independence
was one option and hoped other
countries would contribute to

security to ensure peace and
stability in the region.

Mr Parkinson thought such
multinational help would be
acceptable to the people of the

UK provided it was not a step

towards ceding sovereignty.

But he conceded the U.S. did
not like this scheme.
He thought (here would have

to be a British garrison in the
short-term and thought it in-

conceivable that British troops
could pull out immediately.

Despite the expected formal
British rejection of the Ameri-

can proposals, pressure from
Washington on Mrs Thatcher to

compromise on her concept of

an independent Falklands, sus-
tained from far away, is likely
to grow.
Over the weekend two more

instances appeared of the enor-
mous international pressure
Britain and, to a lesser extent,
the U.S. are coming under.

Spain renewed its call for a
negotiated settlement and
warned of the dangers of

resentment between Europe
and Latin America. The Non-
Aligned Movement, meeting in
Havana, approved a resolution
deploring the British military
presence in - the South Atlantic
and demanding an immediate
end to American support for
Britain.

In Venezuela, Sr Nicanor
Costa Mendez, the Argentine
Foreign Minister, said his

country would maintain the
fight to recover the Falklands
ho matter what the outcome of
the present battle.

UK TODAY
MOSTLY cloudy with thundery
showers, becoming brighter.

SW England, S Wales
Mainly dry, sunny periods
Max 18C (64F). -

Midlands, SE and N England,
SW Scotland, N Ireland

Cloudy with thundery rain
becoming brighter. Max 22C
172F>.

Borders, NW and E Scotland
Cloudv with thunderstorms
Max i9C (66F).

Outlook: Becoming dry with
sunny periods.

'

WORLDWIDE

No comfort for Schmidt Continued from Page 1

party hi the Hamburg govern-
ment.

Although the CDU gained its

best result in Hamburg with
around 43 per cent against 37.6

per cent four years ago, it still

remains slightly behind the
SPD.
Real winners were the so-

called * Green Alternative
List" — an environmentalist
party—which won between 7
and S per cent of the vote and
thus enters the Hamburg

for

assembly for the first time.
The immediate problem

Hamburg is who will now form
a government after the SPD has
lost its absolute majority. No
clear coalition has yet emerged.
But the wider significance of

the result consists in the impact
it will have on the Bonn
coalition, which has been under
constant strain since the last

General Election in October,
1980.

The FDP has been showing

increasing nervousness that the
unpopularity of the SPD
countrywide—despite the per-

sonal popularity of Herr
Schmidt — could throw them
into eclipse as a political force

in the German States.

Had the FDP managed to

capture over 5 per cent of votes

in Hamburg and been able to

form a coalition with the SPD.
it would have greatlf^Jielped to

cement the government alliance

<ln Bonn.

Y'day Vday
midday midday
°C •F "C ’F

Ajaccio F 24 75 L. Ang.t F 15 59
Algiers S 2B 79 liutmbg. T 20 68
Amsdm. F 26 79 Luxor — —
Athens F 2G 79 Madrid S 26 79
Bahrain S 36 96 Majorca F 24 75
Barclna. S 22 72 Malaga S 24 75
Beirut S 2* 75 Malta S 24 75
Belfast F IS 64 M'chstr. C 23 73
Belgrd. F 29 84 Melbne- F 12 54
Berlin F 28 82 Mx. C.t — —
Biarritz C 17 83 Mfamit C 2fi 79
Bmghm. F 23 73 Milan S 28 82
Blackpl. C 17 63 Montrf.t F 15 59
Bards. C 21 70 Moscow C 25 77
Boulgn. S 22 72 Munich S 26 79
Bristol F 23 73 Nairobi S 25 77
Brussels F 2fr 79 Naples F 25 77
Budpst. 5 29 64 Nassau — —
Cairo — NwcstJ. C .16 61
Cardiff F 21 TO N Yorfct R •14 57

Cas'b'ca F 21 70 Nics S 24 75
Capa T. F 15 59 Nicosia F 23 73
ChiCfl.t F 9 48 Oporto G 18 64
Cologne

.
C 25 77 Oslo S IB 64

Cpnhqn, ’ F 23 73 Paris S 27 81
Corfu — — Perth S 21 70
Donvorf F 12 54 Prague T 30 88
Dublin C 18 64 Rykivk, C 12 54
Dbrvnfc. S 24 75 Rhodes S 23 73
Fdnboh. C IS 61 Rio J‘ot
Fara F 23 73 Rome F 26 79
Florence F 27 81 Salibrg. S 27 81

Franktt. S 27 81 S’ciscot — —
Funchal C 20 68 S. MritZ-

.

— —
Geneva F 24 75 Singapr. —
Gibrttr. S 24 75 S'rjsgot — —
Gl'sg’w C 17 67 Slckhm. F" 14 57
G'rnssy C 15 59 itraabg. S 27 81

Helsinki F 15 59 Sydney C 10 SO
H. Kong — — Tangier S 22 72
Innsbrlt. S 26 79 Tel A/iv 5 24 75
Invrnss. C 12 54 Tenerife S 22 72
l-o.Man C 15 59 Tokyo F 25 77
Istanbul S 22 72 rrntof R 14 57
Jersey .. C 15 591 Tunis S 27 81
Jo'hurq S 25 77 I Valencia C 25 77
L Pfma. F. 24 75

|
Venice S 26 79

Lisbon S 21 701 Vienna S 29 82

Locnmo S 34 75 1 Warsaw F 29 82
London . F 25 77iZunch F 23 73

THE LEX COLUMN

the strain
Canada came to the Euro-

markets last Wednesday to
replenish its dwindling foreign

currency reserves. Faced with
the increasingly expensive task
of defending an embattled
currency, it arranged to borrow
U.S.S750m for five years, the

largest single transaction ever
recorded on the Eurobond
market in nominal terms.

To judge' from the -trade/ v^eaing'of the spread between

statistics, the growing inflation short . term U.S._jtnd Chadian

differential with: the U.S.' has.
not yet had a marked aggregate
impact on Canada's export cqm-

An announcement by the
Bank of Canada on the same
day put the offering in clear
perspective. The country’s
official international reserves
had fallen by UiL$651m in May
to reach $2.87bo, one of the
lowest levels ever. The under-
lying fall was rather greater
since Canada bad drawn $300m
from a U.S. dollar credit line
in the course of the- month.

Reserves

Canadians

Canadian Do!far

8£tf-

against the

US DOLLAR

a0
i§77

Interest - rates,
_
The yield- gap i

was , effectively .eliminated dur.
iiig February, but by- the .end. of k 1

last week the return on 9(Way 41

Canadian dollar commerdai
paper was about 300-

.
baafe

points above ite U-S/coumer.
part.

'-. .The Bank of Canada cleatij

recognises, however, that the

extent to which "it can. support

the: exchange rate through in-
terest rate management.- is

circumscribed by the taw- -level’

of domestic demand. So great
emphasis ' is . having v-to; i»e

placed on direct intervention.

w

Despite this sharp deterior-
ation in the. reserves position,
Canada was in no pressing need
of foreign exchange. Its off-

balance sheet credit lines total
SflJTbn, of which only $800m
is currently drawn down. In
addition, the * international
reserves incorporate gold hold-
ings of 20.4m ounces, entered
at a value of $3925 -per ounce.
The Bank of Canada is roughly
midway through a programme
of selling one million ounces,
book profits on which show
immediately in foreign currency
reserves.

petitiveness. The trade surplus
in April increased -by $283m Xo
$L46bn. So

.
far this year,

Canada’s -trade surplus is run-
ning at - an annual seasonally
adjusted rate of $15bn._

„• Its policy is at -least keeping^
down the Canadian dollar cost 1

of servicing the country’s hwaa-
[

mental harden of foreign debt 1

Last year, the country’s met
deficit on service

. paymeius
(interest and dividends) -total-

led over $lDbn. The 1982 deficit

on . invisibles seems , certain
. to

keep the overall current aanunt'
in. the red; as usual.

; "i£> .

Moreover, a weakening in the
Canadian dollar rate would not
necessarily prove a great boost
to Canadian export volumes; In
the lumber industry. * for
example, the level of Californian
housing starts is. more material
than two cents off the Canadian,
dollar rate.

The outflows' have
accelerated by the rapid deteri-

oration in Canada’s capital

account The balance -of capi-
j

tal investment in Catiadjt Winch :

ibid- been modestly ‘positive
}

throughout the 1960s :and-l^s,
last year swung into' A deficit s

of ,$5.3bn. At tbe same.'rime, ,-

tive net -outflow of dajfi&l ftoof
Canada rose rapidly to $&9ba.

'

But its willingness to pay 148
per cent for five year dollars
does give some indication of
the strains being incurred in
the policy of currency manage*
mem. The Bank allowed the
Canadian dollar to slip below
80 UJS. -cents for tile first time
last week, but has said openly
that it would be unhappy with
a rate of 75 cents.

To justify this intervention
strategy, the Bank can argue
that, in terms of relative unit
labour costs, the Canadian
dollar is undervalued against
its U.S. counterpart. But, with
Canadian consumer price infla-

tion running roughly 5 per-
centage points above the U.S.
CPI. this situation may not
persist for long.

Yet the overall picture , con-
ceals some very marked discrep-
ancies. Canada’s deficit on manu-
factured goods—for example in
the textile and engineering in-
dustries—has been growing, at
a worrying rate and helps to
explain the steady increase in
unemployment to .a .current
level of 102 per cent seasonally
adjusted. Most Canadian manu-
facturers would maintain that
tbe high value of the Canadian
dollar has been a real impedi-
ment to growth.

Inflation
1

Canadian trade unions have
so far shown greater resistance
than those in the U.S. to a out
in real incomes. Roughly 40
per cent of union contracts
incorporate cost of living
adjustments, making the Gov-
ernment’s goal of reducing wage
inflation all the more difficult.

The trade surplus is struc-
tural, but its present unusual
size reflects the weakness of
import volumes and domestic
demand. Emphasis oh exchange
rate management has obliged
the Bank of Canada to maintain
domestic Interest .rates at a level
which is not consistent with its

own target range for M-l. The
broader aggregates, however,
have been racing ahead:

• The capital account
admittedly look more- bhaifty
this year. The 1981 figures iwse
adversely affected by fhe.-iaie.
of oil and gas assets by foreign
companies including Petr^ni'
fotowing the introduction crft&e

quixotic National -Energy
Policy. Expected capital inflowS'-

have been put ru question$£*
combination of fiscal policy and
weakening .natural resdsree
prices, causing the cancefiati^i

or postponement of major pro-

jects, such as the AAsands oil

venture.
.
Furthermore the dfr-

tenorating balance
.
sheets - - pf

Canadian corporations will -act

as a brake on foreign acquisi-
tions this year. .. ,

1 -r=-

The strengthening of the
U.S. dollar last week was ac-
companied by - a progressive

But the overriding reason' fdr
a strong dollar policy is thefejar
of importing inflation ' from
south of the border. ;Tbat
makes exchange rate- manaffc'
meat look a dangerous ! and
cosmetic stalling device. The
only real way out of the cffleina

is to curb inflation at home.
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Fortenyearswe havebeeti and LondonTransport,
amajor part ofWhitbread’s^' It can begivento you,
expansionprogramme. -

•

• Call ourManagingDirector
.Recentbuilding projects orask for ourbrochure to

include theirnewWhitbread find outmore about theway
London Headquarters atLuton, a Willett isbuilding,
new distribution centreand office

headquarters at Cardiff. Beckton *ot
^^^K^MitdiamHouse, -

and Maidstonebottlingand dist-

xibution plants and currentlythe . mm 1

majorCnisweU Street Brewery- . Mfl
Redeyelopmentwhich allmake

Tc
upa continuing success story ...

It’s the sortof

It:;

.1

' k.-
--

success that’s been ach-
ievedwithothers too.

Becausewith every
Client’s contract,weat

"Willetthaveputthe
emphasis onrigorous

planningand efficiency

It’s this organi-

sationalabilitycom-
binedwith ourtechnical
expertisewhichenables
us toconstantlyproduce
buildings thatmeet .

the prerequisites of
time,costfimetion

andquality

Ifsbeengiven to
Whitbreadandmany

..Othersincludingsuch ..

names as International.

Stores,Beechams,

Grosvenor Developments
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